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EFFECTS OF ANIONIC SURFACTANTS SODIUM DODECYL
SULPHATE ON REGENERATION AND ANTIOXIDANT
ENZYMES RESPONSE OF PLANARIAN Dugesia japonica
Zuoqing Yuan, Mingyue Zheng, Jianyong Zhang, Suzhou Zhao, Lei Guo and Bosheng Zhao*
School of Life Sciences, Shandong University of Technology, Zibo 255049, P.R. China

ABSTRACT
In this study, the regeneration performance and antioxidant activity effects of Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)
on planarian Dugesia japonica were investigated. The planarians were transversely cut just behind their auricles, and
the tail fragments were allowed to regenerate at SDS solution with concentrations of 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 mg/L,
respectively. The head regrowth of the D. japonica was
traced by daily observation in a Nikon SMZ1500 stereomicroscope during the process of regeneration. The
number of planarians with regenerated eyespots and auricles in each sample was recorded. At the same time, superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) activities were
measured during the process of regeneration. The results
showed that the appearance of auricles was more susceptible to SDS treatment than that of eyespots in regenerating
planarians, and SDS modified the activity of antioxidant
enzymes by increasing SOD and CAT during the process
of regeneration.

KEYWORDS: planarian, sodium dodecyl sulfate, regeneration,
antioxidant activity.

1. INTRODUCTION
Surfactants are synthetic organic chemicals widely
used in household products, commercial and industrial
applications [1]. The wide use of surfactants has resulted
in global contamination. Many surfactants and their degradation products have been found almost everywhere like
air, water and soil [2]. The increasing number of surfactants, their spread into the human environment, and the
potential adverse effects of surfactants have attracted
much research attention in the past several decades [3-5].
Sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) is a kind of anionic surfactant that denatures membrane proteins of cells and pathogens. Therefore, it has a dual action as a detergent and as
* Corresponding author

a chaotropic agent [6]. SDS is one of the most widely
commercialized domestic detergents in the world. It is used
in higher concentrations with industrial products including
car wash soaps, floor cleaners, and engine degreasers and
used in lower concentrations with shaving foams, shampoos, and toothpastes. SDS may worsen skin problems in
individuals with active atopic dermatitis [7-9], irritate the
skin of the face with prolonged and constant exposure in
young adults [10], and cause the recurrent of aphthous
ulcers [11].
Environmental stressors cause increased formation of
the reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as singlet oxygen,
H2O2, O2.−, and hydroxyl radicals [12]. ROS can induce
oxidation, cause oxidative stress in the cell, and result in
heavy injury to cells and tissues when they are excessively
produced [13]. Oxidative stress is an imbalance between prooxidants and antioxidants homeostasis in a biological system
[14]. It is essential that ROS being overproduced are efficiently eliminated to the proper functioning and survival of
organisms [15]. ROS eliminating can be achieved by antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide dismutase (SOD) and
catalase (CAT) [16]. The enzyme SOD catalyzes the dismutation of the superoxide anion (O2.−) into oxygen (O2) and
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). The enzyme CAT catalyzes the
reduction of H2O2 to water and molecular oxygen [17, 18].
Freshwater planarians are an important component of
the aquatic ecosystem. They are widely distributed in unpolluted streams and can be found under stones, on the
bottoms of lakes or in stream beds. Planarians have a high
regeneration capacity that they can regenerate their whole
body from a small piece of the body [19, 20]. Furthermore,
they have a high sensitivity to low concentrations of environmental toxins and have been used as indicators of water
quality and toxic effects of various substances [21-24].
Finally, planarians are widely distributed in a large number and are inexpensive and easily cultivated in laboratory
rearing conditions. These features of planarians make them
as biomonitors for environmental monitoring in aquatic
ecosystem [25-27].
In this study we used planarians Dugesia japonica,
which belong to the phylum Platyhelminthes, class Turbellaria, order Tricladida, family Dugesiidae, as an ani-
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mal assay. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of subacute low dose SDS exposure on the regrowth
of the head and antioxidant activity of planarians D. japonica during regeneration.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The freshwater planarians used in this study were D.
japonica collected from the stream in Quanhetou, Boshan,
China. After collection, these animals were kept in dechlorinated tap water at 20°C for breeding. SDS was purchased
from Lvshengyuan Biotechnology (Japan).
The test concentration of SDS for examining the effects of regeneration and enzyme activities was chosen
according to the preliminary experiment as well as the results of acute toxicity of the present study [28]. The highest
test concentration for SDS was selected based on nonlethality during the process of regeneration. In these experiments, D. japonica planarians, approximately 10-15 mm in
length, were used. The planarians (N=10 planarians per
group) were transversely cut just behind their auricles, and
the tail fragments were allowed to regenerate at six different
SDS concentrations (0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 mg/L) or dechlorinated tap water (controls) at 20°C for 10 d. Each treatment group was performed in triplicate. During experiments, the SDS-containing water or dechlorinated tap water
(controls) was changed daily. Freshwater planarians have
two eyespots bilaterally located near the midline of the
dorsal sides of the anterior part of the body. The eyespot
is consisted of two cell types: pigment cup cells and photosensitive cells [29]. The convex parts in the two sides of
the anterior body are auricles. The regeneration of the pigment cups and auricles cells was traced by daily observation in a Nikon SMZ1500 stereomicroscope during the
process of regeneration. And the number of planarians
with a pair of well-formed eyespots and auricles in each
sample was also recorded.
SOD activity in solution was determined by using
the method of Marklund and Marklund [30] based on
the autoxidation of pyrogallol. CAT activity was determined from the rate of H2O2 decrease in absorbance
at 240 nm [31].
Protein concentrations were determined by the method of Bradford [32] using bovine serum albumin as standard.
The data were analyzed using SPSS for Windows
16.0 software. The significance of differences was analyzed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by a Tukey's post-hoc analysis. Values of P< 0.05 were considered to be significant.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In most cases, the regeneration should be completed
within seven to ten days. After 9d of regeneration, control

planarians fully accomplished their regeneration. The appearance of eyespot in regenerating planarians was significantly affected by 4d or 5d exposure to the highest SDS
concentration (2.5 or 3 mg/L) compared with controls (Fig.
1A). With extension of regeneration time, the appearance
of eyespot in regenerating animals exposed to SDS (2.5
and 3mg/L) was not significantly affected compared with
controls. However, the appearance of auricles in regenerating animals was significantly affected by SDS (0.5, 1,
1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 mg/L) exposure during the process of regeneration compared with controls (Fig. 1B). Following
exposure for 9d, SDS treatment at higher concentration
(1.5, 2, 2.5, or 3 mg/L) showed a significant decrease of
the appearance of auricles compared with lower concentration treatment (0.5 or 1 mg/L).
The obtained results showed that SDS caused a delay
in the time of appearance of auricles in a significant number of individuals. D. japonica regeneration was significantly delayed by SDS-exposure in comparison to nonexposed control animals. Therefore, it is not surprised that
SDS resulted in the rapidly appearance of auricles compared to controls in the later stages of regeneration process. The regeneration performance after planarians exposed to 0 and 3 mg/L SDS was shown Fig. 2. After regeneration for 4 days, a pair of small eyespots started to
be evident within the anterior blastemas of control animals (arrows in Fig.2B; n=26/30). As regeneration proceeded, auricles well-formed (arrows in Fig. 2C, n=19/30;
Fig.2D, n=28/30). In contrast, following 3 mg/L SDS
exposure, the newly regenerated eyespots were not observed in the anterior blastemas of regenerating animals at
4 days of regeneration (arrows in Fig.2F, n=26/30); and
auricles were not observed at 7 and 9 days of regeneration
(arrows in Fig. 2G, n=30/30; Fig.2H, n=24/30).
The complete structure of planarians can be rebuilt
from any piece of their body, a capacity that depends on
the pluripotency of the neoblasts [33]. After cutting, the
neoblasts adjacent to the wound proliferate, giving rise to
the regenerative blastema where new structures will differentiate [34, 35]. Our results showed that the appearance
of auricles was easier affected by SDS than that of eyespots in the decapitated D. japonica fragments. This observation is in agreement with our unpublished results in
which the appearance of auricles in regenerating planarians
was easier affected by dimethylformamide (DMF) exposure in comparison to the appearance of eyespots. Therefore, the auricle tissues in regenerating planarians might be
a potential biomarker for SDS (and possibly other surfactants) pollution.
We further examined enzyme activities from regenerating planarians after amputation for 0 day, 1 day, 4 days
and 10 days respectively. The antioxidant enzyme SOD
reacted unequivocally in D. japonica exposed to SDS
during the process of regeneration (Fig.3). SOD was significantly elevated after exposure of the regenerating
planarians to 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3 mg L-1 SDS for l d after
cutting. At 2 mg L-1 SDS concentration SOD activity was
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highest, indicating a saturation of the enzyme at 2.5 mg L-1.
After 4d exposure of the animals to SDS, SOD responded
with slight increasing activities in most of the exposure
groups, significantly elevated in the 2.5mg L-1 exposure.

After 10d exposure, SOD in SDS was slight increased,
apart from significant increased in the 1.5 and 2 mg L-1
exposure.

FIGURE 1 - Regeneration performance of regenerating planarians exposed to different concentrations of SDS. (A) The number of planarians with regenerated eyespots during the process of regeneration. (B) The number of planarians with regenerated auricles during the process
of regeneration. Mean values ±S.E.M are shown. * P <0.05, ** P <0.01, compared to controls (one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey's posthoc test).

FIGURE 2 - Effects of SDS during anterior regeneration. (A–D) Regeneration of control. After regeneration for 4 days, a pair of small eyespots (es) started to be evident within the anterior blastema (arrowheads in panel B). As regeneration proceeded, auricles (au) well-formed
(arrows in panels C, D). (E–H) 3mg SDS-treated animals. The newly regenerated eyespots were not observed in the anterior blastemas of
regenerating animals at 4 days of regeneration; and auricles were not observed at 7 and 9 days of regeneration.
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FIGURE 3 - Changes in activities of SOD (units/mg protein) in regenerating planarians exposed to different concentrations of SDS. Mean
values ±S.E.M are shown. * P <0.05, ** P <0.01, compared to controls (one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey's post-hoc test).

FIGURE 4 - Changes in activities of CAT (units/mg protein) in regenerating planarians exposed to different concentrations of SDS. Mean
values ±S.E.M are shown. * P <0.05, ** P <0.01, compared to controls (one-way ANOVA followed by the Tukey's post-hoc test).

Compared to SOD, the antioxidant enzymes CAT responded in a similar way in D. japonica. CAT was significantly elevated after exposure of the regenerating animals
to 1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3 mg L-1 SDS for l d (Fig.4). After 4d
exposure of the animals to 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5mg L-1 SDS,
the CAT increased significantly, but not in the 0.5 and
3mg L-1 exposure. After 10d exposure, the reaction was
pronounced in the 1.5, 2, 2.5 and 3 mg L-1 SDS. These
findings indicated that the enzymatic antioxidant defenses
were significantly altered by SDS.
Several studies have demonstrated that environmental
pollution induces the production of ROS [36], which may

be scavenged by the antioxidant defense system. SOD and
CAT are the most important enzymes of the cell antioxidant defense system. They are considered to be a primary
defense that prevents organisms from oxidative damage,
prevents further generation of free radicals and are essential to cell survival [37]. SOD play important role in scavenging O2.− by catalyzing the dismutation of O2.− into O2
and H2O2 [38]. Activity changes of SOD are used as an
indicator of changes in O2.−production [39]. Increased activity of SOD under SDS stress in regenerating planarians
might be involved in scavenging increasingly produced
O2.−. CAT helps in the removal of H2O2 produced in the
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cells as a result of SOD [39, 40]. In the present study, it
appears that increased SOD activity is accompanied with
an increase in CAT activity in regenerating planarians
under SDS stress. High activity of SOD at 2 mg L-1 and
CAT at 1.5 mg L-1 indicated that the planarians had high
capacity to resist SDS toxicity at low SDS level. Since
SOD and CAT are coupled enzymes, the similar effects on
its activity are comprehensible. Elevation of SOD and CAT
in the process of regeneration indicates that SDS caused
oxidative stress in D. japonica. It seems that SOD and CAT
accounted for the elimination of ROS during the regeneration. They protect planarians against SDS-induced oxidative stress. However, the activity of SOD and CAT decrease
with an increase of SDS concentration, which may be a
kind of adaptive response to antioxidant stress. It can be
interpreted that the decrease in the activity of antioxidant
enzymes may be due to the downregulation of SOD and
CAT gene expression. Li et al. [41] reported that posttranscriptional control mechanisms may also play an important role in the regulation of antioxidant enzymes.
Therefore, further investigations are necessary to study the
effects of SDS on mRNA expression of antioxidant enzymes
and the relationship between the antioxidant enzymes
mRNA levels and its activities in planarians D. japonica.
The obtained results also showed that 1-d regenerating planarians showed a higher SOD and CAT activity
compared with 0-d, 4-d and 10-d regenerating planarians
(Figs. 3 and 4). During the process of cell division and
differentiation, the cells have high intensity of oxidative
metabolism. In the decapitated D. japonica fragments, the
rapid increase antioxidant enzymes activities within the
first few days may have been due to a rapid regeneration
of the new head. Therefore, it is not surprising that the
activities of antioxidant enzymes of 1-d regenerating planarians were much higher than 0-d, 4-d and 10-d regenerating planarians.

dation, China (ZR2011CQ018), a Project of Shandong
Province Higher Educational Science and Technology
Program, China (J11LC09) and a Project for Young
Teacher Development Support Program of Shandong
University of Technology, China.

4. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we showed here that auricles in regenerating planarians are a more sensitive biomarker than
eyespots under SDS stress. The enzymatic antioxidant defenses of regenerating planarians were significantly altered
by SDS. The increase in antioxidant enzyme activities could
primarily be a response to the SDS. We can conclude that
planarian D.japonica can be applied as a good bioindicator
organism for the evaluation of SDS (and possibly other
surfactants) effects upon freshwater invertebrates in a freshwater environment.
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ABSTRACT
A novel macromolecule heavy metal flocculant – mercaptoacetyl chitosan (MAC) was prepared by grafting the
mercaptoacetyl group to chitosan through amidation. The
removals of cadmium and turbidity from aqueous solution
by MAC were investigated with regard to the degree of
deacetylation (DD), molecular weight (MW) of chitosan,
initial concentration of Cd2+, pH value, and co-existing
ligands. It was found that MAC is efficient for simultaneous removal of Cd2+ and turbidity. The maximum removal
of cadmium ions can reach above 93%, and the residual
turbidity was below 3 NTU. In the presence of turbidity,
cadmium ions and turbidity have a synergistic removal effect
with each other. Humic acid can promote the cadmium removal while EDTA suppresses the process significantly. In
contrast with chitosan, MAC is greatly improved in water
solubility and more efficient for cadmium removal.
KEYWORDS:
flocculant; chitosan; thiol group; cadmium; wastewater

1 INTRODUCTION
The chemical contamination of water from a wide
range of toxic derivatives, in particular heavy metals, is a
serious environmental problem owing to their potential
human toxicity. Cadmium is a typical heavy metal which
listed at the top of priority pollutant ranking. Adverse health
effects due to cadmium are well documented, and it has been
reported to cause renal disturbances, lung insufficiency,
bone lesions, cancer and hypertension in humans [1]. To
minimize these environmental impacts, the removal of toxic
and polluting heavy metal ions from industrial effluents,
water supplies, and mine waters has received much attention in recent years. Various traditional precipitation and
advanced technologies have been developed for the removal of heavy metals from wastewaters [2-7]. However,
precipitation with conventional precipitants (hydroxides, sulfides, phosphate, etc.) often produces a tiny precipitate which
* Corresponding author

settles down slowly; therefore, it cannot always give satisfactory removal efficiency to meet the limits of discharge
standard, and generates considerable amount of sludge,
whereas advanced technologies (adsorption, ion-exchange,
membrane, etc.) are often associated with high cost and
complex operations [8].
Coagulation is one of the most important methods for
water treatment, which is used to remove hydrophobic
colloids and suspended particles in wastewater. It is nearly
impracticable to remove soluble substances very well directly by flocculants [9]. Therefore, the soluble heavy metals, which exist mainly in metal-complexing species with
different ligands [10] cannot be effectively removed by
various current flocculants [11].
Recently, a novel flocculant–macromolecule heavy
metal flocculant seems to be attractive. This new type of
flocculant, developed by combining the chelating and coagulation capabilities, cannot only remove turbidity in water
by electrical neutralization and interparticle bridging but
also trap soluble heavy metal species from water by coordination and chelation. With these dual-function flocculants,
it is possible to shorten the water treatment process by
omitting some units that follow the flocculation to remove
heavy metals. To develop this new type-flocculant, some
strong ligands for heavy metals, such as xanthogenate
group, were grafted to starch/konjac glucomannan-PAM
[12-14] and phosphonate group to macromolecular flocculant polyethyleneimine [15]. It is well-known that the solubility product values (Ksp) of the heavy metal thiolates are
typically small; therefore, it can be inferred that sulfhydryl
(-SH) also has a strong affinity for most metals to form insoluble thiolates. In recent decades, many researchers have
synthesized resins containing a sulfhydryl group, such as
sulfhydryl cotton fiber, sulfhydryl dextran gel, sulfhydryl
cross-linked starch, and so on, which are used to remove
heavy metal ions in wastewater [16-18]. Their findings
showed that the metal ions are removed by the exchange
interaction between hydrogen ions of the –SH and metal
ions.
Chitosan is a natural cationic polymer which is becoming increasingly important because of non-toxicity and biodegradability. Though the use of chitosan as a metal chelating polymer in adsorption, ultrafiltration and ion exchange
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has been well documented [19-21], its use as a metal
flocculating agent has been rarely acknowledged.
In our recent research, a sulfhydryl group was introduced into chitosan through amidation. This new flocculant
synthesized in this way was named mercaptoacetyl chitosan (MAC). The branched structure of MAC, with numerous amino and sulfhydryl groups contributes to the
formation of an insoluble chelate and complex with heavy
metal ions. Compared with single chitosan flocculant,
MAC is not only greatly improved in solubility but more
efficient for the simultaneous removal of heavy metal ions
and turbidity.
In this work, the preparation of a novel flocculantMAC is introduced and evaluations of its flocculation capabilities for Cd2+ and turbidity are made. The mechanism
governing the removal of cadmium ions and turbidity by
this flocculant is discussed.

at room temperature (18 to 22 °C) for 3.5 h with continuous agitation. Upon completion of the reaction, the product was harvested and deposited from absolute ethanol,
and then vacuum-dried to a constant weight.
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

(CTS)

2.1 Materials

Chitosan was provided by Jinke Biotech Co. Ltd
(Zhejiang, China); its characteristics are listed in Table 1.
Thioglycolic acid (TGA) was obtained from Guangfu
Chemical Research Institute (Tianjin, China). The 1-ethyl3-(3-dimethyl-amino-propyl) carbodiimide hydrochloride
(EDC.HCl) was purchased from Shanghai Med Pep Co. Ltd.
(Shanghai, China). Other reagents, unless otherwise specified, were obtained from Tianjin Chemical Reagent (Tianjin, China).
TABLE 1 - Physical properties of chitosan.
No.
1
2
3

Molecular Weight
(MW)
2×105 4×105
2×105
1 ×106

NH2

Degree of deacetylation
(DD)
90%
85%
85%

2.2 Synthesis of mercaptoacetyl chitosan (MAC)

In the presence of EDC.HCl, TGA was attached covalently to chitosan (shown in equation 1). This was achieved
by the formation of amide bonds between the primary
amino groups of chitosan and the carboxylic acid group of
TGA [22]. The reaction was performed in a three-necked
flask equipped with a mechanical blender as follows: Firstly,
1.60 g of chitosan was dissolved in 100 ml of hydrochloric
acid (0.05mol.L-1). Thereafter, EDC.HCl was added in a
final concentration of 25 mmol.L-1 to activate the carboxylic acid moieties of the subsequently added TGA. After
the EDC.HCl was dissolved completely in the chitosan
hydrochloride solution, 1.2 ml of TGA (90 wt.%) was added
according to the mass ratio (chitosan/TGA) 1:1. This optimum mass ratio was determined experimentally by comparison of flocculation efficiencies of the products that
have different mass ratios. The pH was adjusted to 5 with
1 mol.L-1 NaOH, and then the reaction mixture was kept

H

+ EDC·HCl + H2 O
n

NH
(MAC)

C CH2 SH
O

(1)

2.3 Water-solubility of MAC

1.60 g MAC was dispersed in 100 ml distilled water
in a 250-ml flask while the sample that contained 1.60 g
chitosan and 100 ml distilled water served as a control.
Then, 1 mol.L-1 HCl was added drop-wise into the sample
and control, respectively. The process was carried out under continual stirring. The pH value was recorded at which
MAC/chitosan was completely dissolved.
2.4 Flocculation tests

Flocculation tests were performed on a TS 6 jar test instrument with six propellers (Wuhan Hengling Science &
Technology Co. Ltd., Wuhan, China). A series of 400-ml
CdCl2 samples with a fixed or variable concentration were
placed in 600-ml beakers, and the pH value adjusted to a
fixed or variable value ranging from 5.5 to 8.5. Afterwards, different amounts of MAC were added. The resulting mixture was stirred at a fast speed of 160 rpm for
3 min, followed by slow stirring at 50 rpm for 20 min. And
then, the precipitates were allowed to settle for 10 min. At
the end of each run, the supernatants were drawn and analyzed for Cd2+ and turbidity, respectively. In order to evaluate the influence of co-existing ligands, humic acid and
EDTA-Na were added in final concentrations varied from 0
to 10 mg.L-1, respectively. As for the influence of turbidity,
different amount of 1% (m/v) kaolin suspension was added
to the samples, which varied the turbidity from 0 to 80 NTU.
MACs synthesized with different kinds of chitosan (listed
in Table 1) were evaluated in terms of their removal efficiency.
2.5 Characterization

Infrared (IR) spectra were recorded with a Shimadzu
Prestige-21 FTIR spectrometer (Japan), using KBr pellets,
in the range of 500-4000 cm-1, with a resolution of 4 cm-1.
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2.6 Analytical method

The turbidity was determined by a 721 spectrophotometer (Shanghai Precise Science Co. Ltd., Shanghai,
China), with the diamine sulphate-utotropine method. The
concentration of cadmium was analyzed by a Varian 220FS
Atomic Adsorption Spectrophotometer (USA) using an airacetylene burner.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Analysis of the IR Spectrum

To confirm the formation of amide bonds between the
primary amino groups of chitosan and the carboxylic acid
group of TGA, chitosan and MAC were all examined and
the results are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

sulfhydryl group [23]. It means that the synthesis reaction
has been successfully carried out.
3.2 Evaluation of water solubility of MAC

Table 2 lists the pH values, at which MAC/chitosan
was completely dissolved. Chitosan is an N-deacetylated
derivative of chitin. It is well acknowledged that chitosan
can be dissolved only in acidic solution because of the
inter- and intra-molecule hydrogen bonding [24]. In contrast to chitosan, MAC can be completely dissolved at
higher pH values, which suggests the water solubility of
MAC is greatly improved. This might consequently lead
to an increase in flocculation efficiency.
TABLE 2 - Comparison of the water solubility of MAC with chitosan.
pHa
≤2.2
≤1.64
≤1.48

No.
1
2
3

1882.52

pHa :pH value, at which chitosan was completely dissolved.
pHb: pH value, at which MAC was completely dissolved.
1517.97

T/%

1234.44
3020.52

3.3 Effect of MW and DD of chitosan on the removal of cadmium ions

788.88

The initial pH values of wastewater samples containing 10 mg.L-1 cadmium ions were adjusted to 7.5 with
1 mol.L-1 HCl/NaOH, and different amounts of MAC, synthesized by using chitosan with various molecular weights
(MW) and degrees of deacetylation (DD) (seen in Table 1),
were added to the wastewater samples. When the dosage
of MAC varied from 7 to 20 mg.L-1, formation of white
flocs that settled readily was observed. After 10-min
sedimentation, the cadmium concentrations of the supernatants were assayed. Just as shown in Fig. 3, for each kind
of MAC, there exists an optimal dosage at which the removal rate reaches a maximum. This situation is similar
to that of other heavy metals.

1656.85
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FIGURE 1 - IR spectrum of chitosan.

3851.84

pHb
≤5.23
≤4.81
≤4.56

1874.81
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FIGURE 2 - IR spectrum of MAC.
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Comparing these two figures, it can be seen that new
adsorptions appear when chitosan is changed to MAC.
The characteristic adsorption at 3427.51 cm-1 corresponds to
the secondary amide group (-CO-NH-) vibration while the
weak adsorption around 2556.79 cm-1 is attributed to

FIGURE 3 - Effect of different MW and DD of chitosan.

The probable interaction between Cd ions and MAC
could be mainly coordination/chelation (shown in equation 2). There are two kinds of coordination between Cd2+
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R

+ Cd(II)

R

R

R

R

R

+

correspondingly with increasing the Cd concentrations.
The further analysis reveals that there is an approximate
stoichiometric relationship between them, as shown in
Table 3. However, it should be noted that an accurate quantitative analysis cannot be obtained because of the complexity of coagulation process which involves several interactions, such as coordination/chelation, adsorption and so
on.
90
80

/%

70

2+

and MAC. One is the chelation between cadmium and –Swhich was formed from the ionization of sulfhydryl group
(-SH) of MAC. Because of the strong affinity between –Sand heavy metal ions, they could react easily to form an
insoluble metal complex. This characteristic differs MAC
from other polysaccharides. The other is well acknowledged as the co-ordination between Cd2+ and unprotonated
amino groups. Various amino groups (primary, secondary
and tertiary) along the polymer chains provide abundant
chelating sites for metal sequestration. It was reported that
the coordination of divalent heavy metals, e.g. Cd2+, with
the amino groups can be achieved by molar ratios of 1:1,
1:2, and 1:4 [25-27]. In addition, as an aid of the process,
the adsorption between flocs and the soluble cadmium
ions may also contribute to the removal of cadmium ions.

Removal of Cd
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NH NH2
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However, increasing the MAC content beyond the optimum dosage would lead to re-stability of the flocs. This
phenomenon has also been observed by other researchers
working with heavy metal-polymer systems [28]. The reversal at higher doses beyond the optimum condition could be
attributed to the net negative charge prevailing in the metalcomplex, caused by the unreacted –S- along MAC chains,
which hinders the particle aggregation.
Fig. 3 also presents the effects of MW and DD of chitosan on the flocculation process. In this study, three
kinds of chitosan with different MW and DD (seen in
Table 1) were used to synthesize MAC. The results indicated that 1# MAC (synthesized with 1# chitosan) exhibits the best flocculation ability, and the highest removal
rate at optimum dosage can reach 83.8%. However, at this
stage, it cannot be concluded that MW and DD have equal
effect on the removal of cadmium. In fact, the preliminary
study indicates that, when the MW varies from 2×105 to
1×106, the flocculation efficiency seems likely to be dominated by DD of CTS. The main reason is that, with the
increase in DD of chitosan, an improvement of its water
solubility (as seen in Table 2) would be obtained; therefore,
more sulfhydryl radicals could be grafted to chitosan chains
which means more chelating sites would be allowed to
participate in metal binding. According to this result, 1#
MAC was used in the following studies.
3.4 Effect of MAC dosage on removal of cadmium ions

The pH values of wastewater samples containing cadmium ions were adjusted to 7.5. The initial concentrations
of Cd ions in these samples were 5, 10, and 25 mg.L-1,
respectively. Jar tests were conducted at different MAC
doses. The results are shown in Fig. 4.
It can be observed that there is an optimum dosage for
every concentration of cadmium. The optimum dosages of
MAC are 15, 30, 65 mg.L-1 for 5, 10, 25 mg.L-1 Cd, respectively. It is obvious that the optimum dosage increases

60
50
40
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-1

2+

-1

2+

-1

[Cd ] = 5 mgL

30

[Cd ] = 10mgL

20

[Cd ] = 25mgL

10
0
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20
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60

70

-1

MAC / (mgL )

FIGURE 4 - Effect of initial concentration of Cd2+.
TABLE 3 - Relationship between the optimum dosages of MAC and
concentrations of cadmium.
(1) Initial concentration of
Cd2+ (mg.L-1)
5
10
25

(2) Optimum dosages of
MAC (mg.L-1)
15
30
65

(2) / (1)
3.0
3.0
2.6

As mentioned above, the flocculation capability of
MAC for heavy metals is mainly dependent on the coordination/chelation between metal ions and MAC, particularly for the low concentration of metal ions. But at high
concentration, aside from coordination/chelation, adsorption of the flocs begins to play a role in heavy metal removal due to the formation of more and larger flocs, which
enhance the flocculation process to some extent. This is
why the ratio decreases with the increase in Cd concentration.
3.5 Effect of pH value on the removal of cadmium ions

Jar tests were conducted at different pH values. The
initial concentration of cadmium was 10 mg.L-1. It is
important to mention that the pH values were adjusted in
the range from 5.5 to 8.5 to avoid the formation of metal
hydroxides at high pH values. Fig. 5 demonstrates the
effect of pH value on the cadmium removal. The results
indicate that the removal rate of cadmium ions increases
with the increase in pH. This can be explained by equation 3. When the pH value is low, the sulfhydryl groups of
MAC exist in the form of –SH. At the same time, the
various amino groups along the polymer chains coordinate hydrogen ions in the solution, so that the macromolecule is electrically positive. Therefore, the cationic metal
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(3)

is always below 3 NTU. This is probably due to the reduction of the repulsion between the macromolecule and
turbidity, as a result of charge neutralization between the
positive cadmium ions and negative substance causing
turbidity, which may be helpful to the “bridge” effect of
the macromolecule between turbidity particles.
95

80

90

70

85

60

80

50

Removal of Cd

2+

/%

90

pH = 5.5
pH = 6.5
pH = 7.5
pH = 8.5
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FIGURE 6 - Effect of turbidity on the removal of Cd2+.

FIGURE 5 - Effect of pH on the removal of Cd2+.

100

3.6 Effect of cadmium ions and turbidity on each other’s
removal

To evaluate the effect of cadmium ions and turbidity on
each other’s removal, the synthesized water samples were
divided into two groups, one contained the same initial concentration of cadmium ions (10 mg.L-1), but different original turbidity (0, 9, 80 NTU, respectively). The other contained the same turbidity (9 or 80 NTU), but different original concentrations of Cd ions (0, 10 mg.L-1). The results
are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
It can be seen that the presence of turbidity can promote the flocculation ability of MAC for cadmium removal. The maximum removal rate reaches above 93.1%
while, without turbidity, it is only 83.8%. In addition,
the optimum range for maximum metal removal is widened
when water samples contain turbidity. This is probably attributed to the flocs formed from turbidity, which has the
enmeshment function (also known as “sweep” function)
for the insoluble colloidal chelate compound of Cd-MAC
and the weak adsorption for soluble Cd ions.
A further experiment indicates that cadmium ions can
also promote the removal of turbidity. The residual turbidity of the samples, regardless of initial concentration,

90
80
Removal of Turbidity / %

2+

Removal of Cd / %

ions cannot be removed well. At high pH value, the equilibrium tends to move to the left, and less hydronium ions
would be available to compete with heavy metals for
bond sites along the chains of MAC, which consequently
translates to improved affinity of MAC with metal ions
for better flocculation [28].
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FIGURE 7 - Effect of Cd2+ on the removal of turbidity.
3.7 Effect of co-existing ligands on the cadmium removal

Complexing agents/ligands are generally used in electroplating and other metal industries to maintain high metal
concentrations in solution. The presence of these additives
results in the difficulty of removing metal ions. Hence, it
was thought to be necessary to see the effect of co-existing
ligands on the removal of cadmium by MAC.
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Two kinds of complexing agents, EDTA and humic
acid (HA), were used in this study. Experiments were conducted with two different concentrations of EDTA/HA
(5, 10 mg.L-1). Other factors were kept constant (Cd2+
10 mg.L-1, pH 7.5). The control contains all other components except ligands. The results are shown in Figs. 8 and 9.
95
90

Removal of Cd

2+

/%

85
80
75
70

-1

HA = 0 mgL

-1

65

HA = 5 mgL

60

HA = 10 mgL

-1

55
50
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25
30
-1
MAC / (mgL )

35

40

Disolved chitosan is a kind of cationic flocculant used
in water and wastewater treatment. In this study, the comparison of removing Cd ions between MAC and chitosan
was made. The experiments were conducted with two different turbidities (9 and 80 NTU) using two different kinds
of flocculants (MAC and dissolved chitosan). Other factors were kept constant (Cd2+ 10 mg.L-1, pH 7.5). After jar
tests, the removal of cadmium was assayed. The results
are shown in Fig. 10.
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2+

On the contrary, Fig. 9 clearly shows that EDTA has
a significant adverse effect on Cd removal. As the concentration of EDTA is increased from 0 to 10 mg.L-1, the
metal removal is reduced considerably. These results
suggest that EDTA has a strong affinity for metal coordination, and some cadmium ions are strongly bonded with
EDTA instead of with MAC. The resultant Cd-EDTA complexes are soluble and cannot co-precipitate with Cd-MAC
which, in turn, leads to the decrease in cadmium removal.
This situation is similar to that of other macromolecule
heavy metal flocculants [13]. A common solution to this
problem is to disrupt the strong bonding of the metal-EDTA
complex prior to flocculation. It is important to mention that
specific pretreatment alternatives must be studied to make
better use of the chelating and flocculating properties of
MAC.
3.8 Comparison between MAC and chitosan

FIGURE 8 - Effect of HA on the removal of Cd2+by MAC.

Removal of Cd

precipitate with Cd-MAC flocs through neutralization or
adsorption [30]. Because of this co-precipitation, the
flocculation efficiency of MAC for cadmium removal is
enhanced.
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FIGURE 9 - Effect of EDTA on the removal of Cd by MAC.

According to Fig. 8, in the presence of HA, the removal of cadmium can be promoted to some extent. The
maximum removal rate reaches above 91.6%. The interactions of HA with heavy metals have already been established and studied. Generally speaking, at high pH, the
high dissociation of HA functional groups yields a high
charge density and, hence, leads to the binding of metal
ions to HA [29]. As a result, instead of coordinating with
MAC, a part of Cd ions bind with HA to form a Cd-HA
complex. It should be pointed out that the resultant metalHA complex is usually regarded as anionically charged
macromolecule colloid because of its appreciable solubility in water, and can be removed by coagulation processes.
In the presence of MAC, the Cd-HA complex could co-
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FIGURE 10 - Comparison between MAC and chitosan in the removal of Cd2+.

In contrast with chitosan, MAC exhibits better flocculation efficiency for Cd removal. In the presence of turbidity, the maximum removal rate reaches 93.1% by MAC,
while by chitosan, it is only 47%. This confirms that
the coordination/chelation between sulfhydryl groups and
cadmium ions plays an important role in heavy metal removal and can greatly enhance the flocculation efficiency.
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4 CONCLUSION
A novel approach for heavy metal trapping was developed by combining the chelating and coagulating capabilities in a soluble macromolecule heavy metal flocculant (MAC). Detailed analysis revealed that MAC can
remove not only turbidity like conventional flocculants, but
also heavy metals. The ability of the novel flocculant for
Cd scavenging was confirmed. Additionally, in the process
of treating wastewater containing both turbidity and Cd
ions, Cd ions and turbidity have a synergistic effect with
each other. The maximum removal of cadmium ions can
reach above 93% and the residual turbidity is below 3 NTU.
Molecular weights (MW) and degree of deacetylation (DD)
of chitosan have an effect on the cadmium removal. MAC
synthesized with 1# chitosan (MW 2×105 4×105, DD
90%) exhibits the best flocculation ability. Some coexisting ligands, such as humic acid, can promote the Cd
removal while EDTA suppresses the process significantly.
Compared with chitosan, MAC is greatly improved in
water solubility and can remove Cd ions more efficiently.
Because MAC can remove turbidity and heavy metals
simultaneously in a coagulation unit, it is possible to reduce
some treatment units following the coagulation unit to
remove heavy metals. Therefore, such a flocculant is of
potential interest for the removal of heavy metals in
wastewater, and the method is very promising compared
with conventional processes.
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EMBRYOTOXIC EFFECTS OF PERFLUOROOCTANE
SULFONATE COMPOUNDS IN SEA URCHIN Paracentrotus lividus
Gulcin Gunduz, Hatice Parlak, Özlem Çakal Arslan*, Meltem Boyacioglu and Muhammet Ali Karaaslan
Faculty of Fisheries, Ege University, 35100 Bornova, Izmir, Turkey

ABSTRACT
Our environment has been affected by increasing concentration of organic and inorganic pollutants from anthropogenic sources. Perfluorinated compounds are an important source of pollution, and they are major risks for
the aquatic ecosystems. Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)
and Perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride (POSF) are both
industrially synthesized perfluorinated chemicals, and they
produced in substantial amounts. They are found widely in
surface water and aquatic sediments. In this study, the comparative embryotoxicity of increasing concentrations of
PFOS (five concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 10 mg/L) and
POSF (five concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 10 mg/L)
were examined on embryos of the sea urchin, Paracentrotus lividus. Results were evaluated by observing: larval
malformations, developmental arrest and embryonic/larval
mortality. The results indicated that, low concentrations of
these chemicals generally caused malformations in the
skeletal system. It was observed that high concentrations
(10 mg-PFOS/L, 10mg-POSF/L) inhibited the growth of
embryos in the early life stages. As a result, POSF was
more toxic than PFOS (EC50: 1.795 mg/L) on sea urchin
embryo as the EC50 is 1.074 mg/L and also both of the chemicals were harmful on the embryonic development of sea
urchin in the sense of whole embryo and cellular level. In
conclusion, PFOS and POSF present a major risk to the
normal development of P. lividus in the environment, so
that it has ecological importance due to the hazard at a
population level considering the cumulative effects of other
environmental pollutants.

KEYWORDS: Perfluorinated compounds, Sea urchin, Paracentrotus lividus, Embryotoxicity
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fonyl fluoride (POSF) has attained great importance in
recent years due to the toxic effects on living organisms
[1]. The fields of use of PFOS and POSF show a wide
range because of their high stability and performance [2].
The presence of PFOS in surface water and sediment downstream of a production facility, as well as in wastewater treatment plant effluent, and sewage sludge in the U.S [3]. The
amount of PFOS in surface water, sediment, drinking water, waste water treatment plant effluent were reported as
0.138 µg/L, 53.1 µg/L, 0.063 µg/L and 5.29 µg/L, respectively [4]. The effects of numerous factors which cause a
change in seawater quality upon early development, reproduction and genetics are being researched in many laboratories across the world using sea urchin embryos and gametes, including those of P. lividus [5]. From this point of
view echinoderms to be good candidates for being selected
as marine target macro invertebrates and useful test species in ecotoxicology. In addition, echinoderms should be
considered particularly as relevant test species because of
their key phylogenetic position: they are deuterostomians
and therefore they are closely related to vertebrates. For
this reason they show some similarities with vertebrates in
terms of physiological processes and hormonal pathways
and, possibly, they might share also similar targets at both
the organism and tissue/cell level in terms of response to
environmental contamination [6, 7]. In our study, considering the knowledge above, we have attempted to determine the embryotoxic effects of PFOS and POSF using P.
lividus. As it is well known the toxicity of chemicals were
ranged according to species. Although the toxic effects of
PFOS and POSF on some echinoderm species examined,
there are lack of information about the toxic effect on developing embryos of P. lividus.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

1 INTRODUCTION
Pollution of the aquatic environment caused by persistent organic pollutants such as perfluorinated compounds (PFCs) and their biodegradation products. Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and Perfluorooctane sul-

We used PFOS [CF3 (CF2)7 SO3K, Sigma ALDRICH,
Cat No: 77282]) and POSF [CF3 (CF2)7 SO2F, Sigma
ALDRICH Cat No: 319724] for tests. Stock solutions
were prepared as 1.000 ppm of PFOS and POSF by dissolving the chemicals with Dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO)
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(Sigma, Cat. No: 67-68-5). Experimental concentrations
were chosen on the basis of some preliminary tests for
this species and also the EC50 values of previous studies
with PFOS and POSF were used to select the concentrations of experiment. From the stock solutions, five experimental concentrations of PFOS (0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10.0
mg/L) and five concentrations of POSF (0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0,
10.0 mg/L) were used by dilutions from stock solutions in
order to determine the sub-lethal effects. Controls accompanying the experiments consisted of untreated negative
controls (Filtered Sea Water: FSW), solvent control
(DMSO: 100µL/10mL for PFOS and POFS) and 10-4 M
CdCl2 (100µL/10mL: Sigma, Cat no: 7790-78-5) as a positive control. Embryos were also exposed to DMSO as a
solvent control, being added to the medium in the same
volume as the highest test concentration of PFOS and POSF,
and no effect was detected on the development of sea urchin embryos. All treatments were tested as six replicates
in six well-plates (Nunc, Denmark) also six female and six
male were used.
Adult specimens of the sea urchin (Paracentrotus
lividus), were collected from a clean area which is not exposed to any domestic and industrial waste water, in IzmirSeferihisar, (Aegean coast of Turkey). Filtered natural seawater collected from the same area as the echinoids (FSW:
control) were tested in the experiments and no effect was
detected. In the obtainment of gonads and cultivation of
embryos the method previously reported by Pagano et al.
[8] was taken as a basis. In all of the experiments, seawater
taken from the natural environment was filtered and used
(FSW, 35 psu, 18 ºC) to cultivate the embryos. The eggs
obtained by dissecting the ectodermal skeleton were put
into FSW, while the sperms were kept in a dry environment. The sperms were activated in 200µL:50 mL FSW
shortly before insemination and then fertilization was realized by adding 1 mL of sperm suspension to 250 mL egg
suspension. 1 mL of the prepared zygote suspension added
to the previously prepared control groups and to 9 mL
FSW containing specified amounts of toxicant. By this way
in the each experimental mediums approximately 30 embryos in per mL were adjusted (each test concentration
contain approximately 300 embryo). Each experiment was
run in six replicates using six-well TPP culture plates
(Sigma, USA). The embryos were incubated in a growth
chamber at 18±2◦C for 10 minutes after fertilization up to
72 hour pluteus larval stage.
At the end of this period, the living specimens were
immobilized with 10-4M CrSO4 and 100 of individuals
were selected randomly from each test concentration and
examined under light microscopy. The following outcomes
were evaluated: Normal plutei (N), retarded (R) plutei,
pathologic malformed plutei (P1); pathologic embryos (P2)
unable to differentiate up to the pluteus larval stages and
dead (D) embryos/larvae [8] (Figure 1). In order to evaluate the sub-lethal effects of the substances tested on P.
lividus, the criteria used by Woelke [9] (1965) for toxicity
assessment were adhered (Table 1). Statistical compari-

sons were performed using a Dunnett’s multiple comparison tests, and significant differences were detected with
student-t test [10] and. The Statistica-6.0 computer programme was used in the data analysis [11]. Differences
were considered as significant when p<0.005. EPA Probit
Analysis Program used for calculating LC/EC Values Version 1.5. The evaluated parameters (R: retarded plutei, P1:
skeletal malformations, P2: blocked gastrula or blastula
and D: dead) were used in order to calculated the LC/
EC50 values of the substances tested on P. lividus.

FIGURE 1 - Morphological Criteria (Pagano et al., 1983). Original
photo by Cakal Arslan N: Normal Plutei, R: retarded plutei, P1:
pathologic malformed plutei (Skeletal malformations), P2: pathologic embryos (Blocked blastula/gastrula) Bar: 100µm
TABLE 1 - Toxicity Assessment Criteria. [9]
ABNORMAL LARVAE (%)
<5
5- 15
>15
>50
> 90

TOXICITY
Not Toxic
Slightly Toxic
Toxic
Lethal Threshold
Lethal

3 RESULTS
As a result of the embryotoxicity tests conducted using PFOS and POSF, toxic effects were determined by
comparing frequency values of malformations and normal
plutei obtained from the examination of 100 embryos or
larvae under a microscope. An increase in the concentration of both PFOS and POSF within the mg/L range caused
developmental inhibition in P. lividus.
Normal pluteus frequency was approximately 98% in
the control group, while in the solvent substance DMSO,
which has no toxic effect, it was 91%. This frequency
value, depending on the toxicant, began to decrease from
the first concentrations onwards (Figure 2), an 18% decrease being observed at the first concentration of 0.5 mgPFOS/L with a frequency of 80% (p<0.005). An increase
was detected in the number of larvae with skeletal mal-
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formations, being seen in 6%, compared to control group
animals (p<0.005) (Table 2). These developmental anomalies were observed at similar numbers at the following
concentrations of PFOS (p<0.005). With an approximately
17% decrease in normal larva frequency and a rise in the
skeletal system abnormalities (15%), the adverse effects of
PFOS on development were increased by increasing concentrations.
3

2

y = -1,5562x + 20,415x - 85,993x + 168,21

160

R2 = 0,5787

% Normal Pluteus

120

normal larva frequency, the developmental anomalies (P1
and P2) increased. At the highest concentration the number of normal larvae fell to 0%, while at the same time the
frequency of larvae with the skeletal system malformations
rose to approximately 46% and the frequency of embryos
blocked at the blastula/gastrula stage rose to 54%.
The growth-retarded or dead larvae were not encountered in all concentrations and test replicates were examined. Up to the concentration 5.0 mg-PFOS/L skeletal
system malformations continued to increase, and development P2 (arrest of development) reached a high level (54%)
at 10.0 mg-PFOS/L.
As a result of the experiments carried out a quite clear
dose-response relationship was observed. The effects of
PFOS on embryo development are shown in Table 1 and
EC50 value of PFOS was estimated as 1.795 mg/L for
embryotoxicity as shown in Table 3.
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FIGURE 2 - Embryotoxic effects of Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)
on normal plutei frequencies of P. lividus (Means±Standard Error).

When P. lividus embryos were subject to the effect of
POSF during embryogenesis, an increase in the frequency
of embryos with developmental anomalies occurred depending on the POSF concentration, and a very clear doseresponse relationship was seen (Figure 3).

The drop in the dose-response curve continued until the
final concentration of 10.0 mg-PFOS/L. On the contrary to

TABLE 2 - Frequencies of developmental effects of Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and Perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride (POSF) in P.
lividus throughout embryogenesis
Chemical
Negative Control (FSW)
Positive Control (CdCl2) 10–4M 100µl/10 mL
Solvent Control (NP)
DMSO 100µl/10 mL
Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)

mg/L
3x10 –4
0.02

N
97,75±1,31
0 ± 0**
91 ± 2,11

R
0±0
0±0
0,83±0,47

0.5
80 ± 5*
1
64 ± 1**
3
55 ± 3**
5
10 ± 10*
10
0 ± 0**
Perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride (POSF)
0.5
53 ± 5**
1
49,5± 3,5**
3
37 ± 3**
5
29,5±12,5*
10
0 ± 0 **
*p<0.05, **p<0.005 (N: Normal Plutei, R: Retarded plutei, P1: Larval malformations,
Error).

P1
2,25 ± 1,31
0±0
6±1,48

P2
0±0
100±0**
2,33±1,12

0±0
20 ±5
0±0
0±0
0±0
36 ± 1*
0±0
0±0
0±0
45 ± 3*
0±0
0±0
0±0
90 ± 10*
0±0
0±0
0±0
46 ± 16*
54 ± 16**
0±0
0± 0
47±5*
0±0
0±0
0± 0
41 ± 1*
2 ± 1*
8±3**
0± 0
48 ± 12*
15 ± 9
0 ± 0*
0± 0
70,5±12,5*
0±0
0±0
0± 0
50 ± 5*
50 ± 5**
0±0
P2: Blocked gastrula/ blastula, D: Dead) (Means±Standard

TABLE 3 - Estimated LC/EC Values and Confidence Limits for embryotoxicity
Point
Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)
LC/EC 1.00
LC/EC 5.00
LC/EC 10.00
LC/EC 15.00
LC/EC 50.00
LC/EC 85.00
LC/EC 90.00

Exposure Conc. (mg/L)
Perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride (POSF)
0.013
0.046
0.093
0.148
1.074
7.786
12.442

0.139
0.294
0.438
0.574
1.795
5.614
7.352
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LC/EC 95.00
LC/EC 99.00

10.965
23.203

24.916
91.654

In embryotoxicity experiment due to increasing concentrations of POSF (0.5 – 10 mg/L) abnormalities of 100
randomly selected individuals were increased at the end
of 72 hours (Fig 3).
In dose-response relation, at the lowest concentration
of 0.5 mg-POSF/L a 53% normal pluteus frequency was
observed, while the frequency of larvae with skeletal malformations was 47%. The frequency of abnormal plutei observed at various POSF concentrations showed an increase
as the percentage of normal pluteus decreased.
140
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Sugni et al. [7] reported the strategic advantages of
testing animals different from vertebrates, whose employment is often restricted by ethical and practical reasons, and
emphasizes how valuable and useful model echinoderms
can be for ecotoxicological tests. The lack of data on the
effects of persistent organic pollutants on the physiology,
reproduction and development is particularly evident in
some invertebrate taxa, including common macro invertebrates such as echinoderms.
It has been reported by several researchers that PFOS
and POSF is moderately toxic to algae, crustaceans and fish,
slightly toxic to bacteria and very slightly toxic to amphibians in a freshwater environment in acute exposure with
acute toxicity values (L(E)C50) in the range 1 - 10 mg/L [3].
Kanan et al. [12] has reported that PFOS was the most
widely detected compound in benthic organisms at various trophic levels and suggested a bioconcentration factor
of 1000 in benthic invertebrates in Great Lakes.

80

-‐20

PFOS and PSOF on marine ecosystems. As a result of this
study, embryos of sea urchin P. lividus treated with PFOS
and POSF from the post-fertilization to the pluteus stage
(72-h) could not develop normally; they either did not
reach the pluteus stage or formed abnormal plutei.
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FIGURE 3 - Embryotoxic effects of Perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride
(POSF) on normal plutei frequencies of P.lividus (Means±Standard
Error).

From the second concentration of 1.0 mg-POSF/L onwards a statistically significant toxic impact began to be
observed. Parallel to the increasing concentrations of the
chemical, at 3.0 mg-POSF/L, together with an approximately
60% decrease in normal larva frequency; a 48% increase in
developmental anomalies was detected. The skeletal deformations (P1) at all concentrations from 0.5 to 10.0 mgPOSF/L were determined (p<0.005). At the highest concentration of 10.0 mg-POSF/L a significant increase was
determined in the frequency of embryos whose development had blocked at the blastula/gastrula stage (50%) (p<
0.005), a phenomenon which is rarely observed at low concentrations. At the same time, 3.0 mg-POSF/L was determined as the lethal threshold according to these criteria.
The effects of POSF on embryo development are shown
in Table 1 and EC50 value of POSF was estimated as
1.074 mg/L for embryotoxicity as shown in Table 3.
4 DISCUSSION
Little information has been published about the toxicity of perfluorinated compounds in marine environment
and species such as these used in our study. Results of
this study makes possible to compare the sensitivity of sea
urchin P.lividus with different species to perfluorinated
compounds as well as to assess the potential effects of

Ecotoxicological studies need knowledge of acute and
chronic toxicity to different trophic levels of the environmental compartment of concern [13]. Little data is known
about the toxicity of perflourinated compounds in the
marine environment especially for POSF and PSOF. Coupled with the lack of degradability, this indicates that it
would be classified as dangerous for the environment, with
the risk phrases R51 (toxic to aquatic organisms) and R53
(may cause long term adverse effects on the aquatic environment) [4].
The toxicity of PFOS has also been extensively studied
and was summarized in OECD report [3]. OECD presented
that the acute toxicity levels of PFOS, as 4.7 mg/L (LC50
96-hours) to the fathead minnow Pimephales promelas.
For aquatic invertebrates, the EC50 27 mg/L for Daphnia
magna (48-hour) and 96-hour LC50 value of 3.6 mg/L for
the Mysid shrimp Mysidopsis_bahia. The present study
shows that the EC50 of PFOS and PSOF in the sea urchin
embryotoxicty test (1.795- 1.074 mg/L) was higher than
the values determined by a previous study [14] for Artemia nauplii (8.9-9.4 mg/L).
Acute toxicity of perfluorinated compounds to phytoplankton has been investigated thoroughly and the values
found are moderate or low. The EC50s reported in the
literature for PFOS were ≥3.2 mg/L for Skeletonema costatum [15] 48.2 mg/L for Selenastrum capricornutum and
81.6 mg/L for Chlorella vulgaris [16].
The L(E)C50 values for PFOS reported by Mhadbhi et
al. [13] in I. galbana, P. lividus, S. armataand P. maxima
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ranged from 6.9 to 37.5 mg/L. The EC50 of PFOS in the
sea urchin embryo-larval test reported as 20 mg/L. This
EC50 level was lower than the values of our values for
PFOS (1.795 mg/L). Besides, Mhadbhi et al. [13] reported
that the NOEC as 1 mg/L in the sea urchin test and also
they are reported that the Predicted No Effect Concentration (PNEC) for PFOS and PFOA in marine water derived
from these acute toxicity values are 1.1 µg/L for PFOS
and 119 µg/L for PFOA.
The study of Anselmo et al. [17] showed that the PFOS
neither decrease the hatching success nor increase morphological abnormalities. A were found at 0.37 mg/L in a 16day embryo-larval test using 36 Psammechinus miliaris
Long-term toxicity data is available for fish and
aquatic invertebrates. OECD [1] reported that the no observed effect (NOEC) of PFOS for fish was 0.3 mg/L (42
day) at an early life stage test with Pimephales promelas.
The effects of PFOS on the aquatic midge were studied by
MacDonald et al. [18] using Chrinomus tentans and
NOEC was reported as 0.49 µg/L.
Jacobson et al. [19] performed toxicity test in the benthic invertebrate Monoporeia affinis. For this purpose;
collected animals were exposed to three concentrations of
PFOS (50, 200, 5000 µg/L) for 3 weeks during gonad
development. Results of this study showed negative effects of PFOS on survival and reproduction. And they also
reported LC 50 values as 64 µg-PFOS/L.
In a study by Keiter et al. [20] evaluating the longterm effects and toxicity of PFOS (0.6, 100, 300 µgPFOS/L) and Bisphenol-a (10, 20, 400 µg-PFOS/L) in
Zebra fish (Danio rerio), it was reported that malformations such as body flexure occured and 100% mortality
was reached at 300 µg-PFOS/L. Huang et al. [21] investigated the toxicity of PFOS on the cardiac development
using Oryzias melastigma embryos. For this purpose embryos were exposed to three concentrations (1, 4 and 16 mg
PFOS/L) for two days post-fertilizations. The results showed
that exposure to 4 and 16 mg/L PFOS resulted in enlarged
the sinus venosus–bulbus arteriosus distance and altered
the heart rate.
3M [22], had reported the 96 hours LC50 values of
POFS as >1000 mg/L on Pimephales promelas. The report also presented that this product contained one or more
organic fluorochemicals that have the potential to resist
degradation and persist in the environment.
Ding et al. [23] tested the aquatic toxicity of seven
polyflourinated and perflourinated compounds on the
photosynthesis of green algae P. subcapitata. It was
found that these compounds inhibited algal growth depending on the concentrations. They also reported that
toxicity of these chemicals increased with fluorinated carbon chain length. Latala et al. [24] tested the 72-h toxicity
of PFHxA, PFHpA, PFOA, and PFNA to C. vulgaris.
The EC50 values obtained ranged from 1.07 to 12.84
mM. Beach et al. [25] reported the EC/LC 50 values for

PFOS in phytoplankton, mysids and fish ranged from 3.5
to 305 mg/L.
Toxicity bioassays using the sea urchin gametes and
embryos appear quite sensitive and informative, offering
wide range endpoints. Sea urchin bioassays are now widely
used in studies involved in the toxicological characterization of metals and xenobiotics in environmental monitoring [5, 8, 26-28]. A large data set exists on the toxicity of
several chemicals on the developmental stages of P.
lividus. However, a lack of information about the toxicity
of PFOS and POSF to the developmental stages of the sea
urchin Paracentrotus lividus was observed.
Congiu et al. [29] reported that development of sea
urchin was sensitive to lead. Besides, Roepke et al. [30]
reported the effect of EDCs (estradiol and all EDCs including bisphenol-A (BPA) (concentrations ranging from
250 to 750 ng/mL) and Octylphenol (OP) (ranging from
0.0001 to 5 ng/mL) on sea urchin embryos Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Lytechinus anamesus showing that
these chemicals also inhibited normal embryonic development. Cakal Arslan et al. [28] and Cakal Arslan and
Parlak [26, 27] reported the effect of nonylphenol and
octylphenol on embryological development of sea urchin
P. lividus and Arbacia lixula. Furthermore, genotoxic effects of bisphenol-a comparing to PFOS and POSF seem
less toxic than these chemicals tested in this study.
In comparison with other aquatic species, sea urchin
embryos showed more sensitivity. The results show that
PFOS and POSF caused inhibition of normal embryonic
development in the sea urchin embryo and larvae. Previous studies are also consistent with our findings but there
are some differences between effective concentration
levels. This may be caused by species and/or population
differences. Also, it was reported that the sensitivity and
response to chemicals change markedly during the ontogeny of sea urchins. It can be concluded that PFOS and
POSF affect the P. lividus during embryonic developmental
stages. Perfluorooctane sulfonate and Perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride had adverse effect to the embryo after fertilization.
The environmental concentration of PFOS and PSOF
is ranging 0.3 to 157 ng/L (0.3 -157. 10-3 µg/) in surface
water samples from 142 locations in Japan [31], higher
levels were detected in two river waters (135-157 ng/L) in
U.S. [2, 22, 32]. As the level of PFOS and PSOF differ in
the environment the aquatic species showed different sensitivity to these compounds. This results shows that PFOS
and POSF concentrations in the environment may not be
hazardous at present time, unless to keep the environmental
concentration of PFOS and POSF under control since it has
of great ecological importance in order to maintain sustainable ecosystems due to the hazard at the population level.
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5 CONCLUSION

Lixula (Linnaeus, 1758). Fresenius Environmental Bulletin
17(2), 127-130

Pollution of the aquatic environment caused by persistent organic pollutants such as perfluorinated compounds
(PFCs) and their biodegradation products perfluorooctane
sulfonate (PFOS) and perfluorooctane sulfonyl fluoride
(POSF) has attained great importance in recent years due
to the toxic effects on living organisms. A number of studies have suggested that perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoralkyl
substances (PFAS) are highly persistent and bioaccumulative. Perfluorooctane-sulfonic acid (PFOS) is more toxic
than perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) for all trophic levels,
and the ranking of toxicity of species studies was the same.
Among all the organisms tested, at previous study, sea
urchin P. lividus showed the highest sensitivity. The PFOS
and POSF present a major risk to the normal development
of P. lividus in the environment, so that it has ecological
importance due to the hazard at population level considering the cumulative effects of other environmental pollutants. POSF was more toxic than PFOS (EC50: 1.795 mg/L)
on sea urchin embryo as the EC50 is 1.074 mg/L and also
both of the chemicals were harmful on the embryonic development of sea urchin in the sense of whole embryo and
cellular level.
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ABSTRACT
Corn stalk was surface-modified by using thioglycollic
acid and its properties for Hg(II) adsorption from aqueous
solutions were examined. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy analysis
showed that the thiol groups were successfully grafted on
the corn stalk surfaces. Further elemental analysis showed
that the thiol-modified material contained 0.98% sulfur.
And the Thermogravimetric analysis proved the thiolmodified corn stalk (TMCS) had a good thermal stability under experiment condition. Batch adsorption experiments indicated that the Hg(II) removal efficiency increased
significantly with increasing pH by the TMCS and achieved
a maximal removal at about pH6. At pH 6 and 285K, adsorption capacity of TMCS was estimated to be about
80 mg Hg(II)/g adsorbent. Kinetic studies indicated that
Hg(II) adsorption on TMCS followed the pseudo-secondorder kinetic model. Thermodynamics parameters (ΔG0,
ΔH0 and ΔS0) estimated from the experimental data indicated that the adsorption process was spontaneous and
exothermic in nature. Sulfate, phosphate, humic acid, calcium, and magnesium had negligible effects on Hg(II) up-take,
but chloride depressed Hg(II) uptake, with the effect of chloride more pronounced. Hg(II) adsorbed on TMCS were
desorbed effectively by 0.05 mol L-1 EDTA and 0.1 mol L-1
HCl, and the adsorption capacity of the recycled TMCS can
still be maintained at 90% level at the tenth cycle.

KEYWORDS:
Corn stalk; thiol-modification; adsorption; Hg(II)

ronmental Protection Agency, with a mandatory discharge
limit of 10 µg/L for wastewater [2].
Conventional technologies for the treatment of aqueous Hg (II), which include adsorption, precipitation, coagulation, evaporation, electrodialysis, membrane separation, solvent extraction, chemical oxidation and reduction,
and ion exchange, have been widely studied to comply
with the allowable limits. Adsorption was considered as
the most effective method for metal concentrations lower
than 100 mg/L, owing to its easy operation and costeffectiveness [1, 3]. But the high cost of preparation and
regeneration of the most widely used and effective adsorbent activated carbon, will limit its application in developing countries [4]. To solve this problem, many studies have
recently been conducted to identify low-cost adsorbents as
substitute for the conventional activated carbon from cellulose [5], rice husk [6], lignin [7], charcoal [8], rubber chips
[9], silicates [10], zeolite [11], clays [12], chitosan [13],
yeast [14], and natural polymers [15]. However, more low
cost adsorbent alternatives are still needed [16].
Corn is the major crop in China, and its production
was nearly 1.66×108 tons in 2008 [17]. However, most of
the abundant agricultural residues from corn planting are
burnt randomly without recycling, resulting in serious environmental pollution [18]. The corn stalks (CS) primarily
comprise hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin [18], and present great potential for adsorbent utilization by introducing
new functional groups into its structure [16]. However,
studies on the adsorption properties of Hg(II) on CS are
still lacking. The current study aims to graft thioglycollic
acid onto the surface of CS powder to investigate the adsorption characterization of Hg(II) ions in an aqueous solution as removed by the thiol-modified corn stalk (TMCS).

1 INTRODUCTION
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mercury (Hg) is a global pollutant that has been identified as one of the most toxic metals in water and soil
because of its carcinogenic threat to human health, even at
very low concentrations [1]. And, Hg has been included
in the list of priority pollutants by the United Stated Envi* Corresponding author

2.1 Materials

All chemicals used were of analytical grade. Deionized
water was used throughout the experiment. CS was collected from the cultivated fields at Zhangjia Gang, Yangling,
China. The raw materials were first washed with de-ionized
water to remove soil particles and dried at 60 . The
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dried materials were then ground and allowed to pass a
0.35 mm nylon mesh. Particles less than 0.35 mm were
used for surface modification. Chemical analysis showed
that this fraction of materials had the following properties:
10.07% moisture, 94.18% organic matter, 11.69 mg g-1 nitrogen, 1.14 mg g-1 phosphorus and 28.24 mg g-1 potassium.
2.2 Sample preparation

TMCS was prepared following the procedures described by Chai et al. [19]. Briefly, 5 grams of CS was
first added to a flask containing 12.5mL dimethyl formamide to swollen the material. Then, 25mL thioglycollic
acid and 0.125g catalyst NaHSO4·H2O were transferred to
the flask and the content was thoroughly mixed. The flask
was then tightly sealed and the mixture was heated for 3h
at 120 . After this treatment, a solution containing 30g
Na2S·9H2O in 125mL 95% ethanol was added to the flask
and the content was allowed to react for 1h. Finally, the
mixture was rinsed thoroughly with deionized water and
dried in vacuum oven for 24h at 60 . The dried materials
were ground quickly ground to homogenize and kept in a
static vacuum drier before use.

um tests. Batch adsorption experiments were conducted to
investigate Hg(II) adsorption as a function of aqueous pH,
contact time and temperature. In a typical experiment, 0.1
g of an adsorbent was added to a plastic centrifuge tube
containing 40 mL of 50 mg L-1 Hg(II) solution diluted
from a 1000 mg L-1 Hg(II) stock solution. pH of the solution was then adjusted with 0.1mol L-1 HNO3 and NaOH
and test tube was fixed to a shaking table (120 rpm) thermostated at desired temperatures (285-308 K). At the end
of 4h mixing, sample was filtrated through a 0.45µm membrane filter and concentration of Hg(II) in the filtrate was
analyzed with a F732-V fluorescence spectrometer
(Shanghai Guanghua instrument Co. China). The adsorption
capacity ( qe, mg g-1 ) of the sorbent material for Hg(II) was
calculated by mass balance as expressed in Equation (1).

qe =

V(Ci − Ce )
m

(1)

where Ci and Ce are the initial and equilibrium concentration of Hg(II) in solution after adsorption procedure
(mg L-1) respectively, V is the volume of solution (L) and
m is the mass (g) of the sorbent added.

2.3 Sample characterizations

2.5 Adsorption Kinetics

Infrared spectra of CS and TMCS were collected using
a Bruker Tensor 27 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (Bruker Optics Co., Germany). XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) was performed on a Kratos AXIS
Ultra DLD (Kratos, England) spectrophotometer with an
Mg K X-ray source (1253.6eV of photons). Binding energies of the spectra were calibrated by the C 1s peak at
285.0eV. Sulfur contents of sorbent materials were determined by a CE 440 elements analyzer. The point of zero
charge (pHzpc) of the sample was determined using the
batch method [20]. Briefly, under nitrogen protection,
0.1g sorbent sample was added to each of a series of bottles containing 40 mL deionized water. Initial pH values
of the suspensions were adjusted to desired values (pHi)
using 0.1 mol L-1 HNO3 or 0.1 mol L-1 NaOH. Final pH
values (pHf) of the suspensions were recorded after 16 h
equilibrium. Preliminary experiments showed pH of the
suspension reached equilibrium at about 8 h. The pHzpc
of the sample was determined by plotting ∆pH (pHf -pHi )
vs. pHi. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried
out in order to evaluate the thermal stability of the samples
using a thermal analyzer Perkin Elmer model TGA 7. In
order to obtain good reproducibility the material was
ground with a pestle and an average of approximately 7 mg
of each sample was used. The samples were heated from 40
to 1000 0C with a heating rate of 10 0C min-1 under nitrogen atmosphere with a nitrogen flow rate of 20 mL min-1.

Kinetic studies were performed at 3 temperatures (285,
298 and 308 K). At each predetermined time point, a 5 mL
solution was collected, ﬁltered and analyzed for aqueous
Hg(II) concentration. Kinetic data were fitted using both
the pseudo-ﬁrst-order (Equation 2) and the pseudo-secondorder (Equation 3) equations [21].

log(qe − q) = log qe −
t
1
t
=
+
2
q k2 qe qe

(2)
(3)

where q (mg g−1) is the amount of Hg(II) adsorbed by
the sorbent at time t (min), and qe (mg g−1) denotes the
amount adsorbed at equilibrium. k1 (min−1) and k2 (g mg−1
min −1) are the pseudo-ﬁrst-order and pseudo-second-order
adsorption rate constants, respectively.
2.6 Sorption isotherms

Adsorption capacities of materials for Hg (II) were
examined at 4 temperatures (285, 292, 298 and 308 K) at
pH 6. The experimental data were fitted with both the
Langmuir (Equation 4) and Freundlich (Equation 5) equations [22].

2.4 Batch adsorption tests

Batch adsorption experiments were conducted to examine the properties of TMCS in removing Hg(II) from
aqueous solutions. Our preliminary tests indicated that adsorption equilibrium could be established within 4 hours,
so 4h contact time was adopted throughout the equilibri-

k1
t
2.303

Ce
1 Ce
=
+
qe K L qm

(4)

1
log qe = log K F + log Ce
n

(5)

where Ce is the equilibrium concentration of Hg(II)
(mg L-1) in the solution, qe is the amount of Hg(II) adsorbed
at equilibrium in mg g-1, qm is the maximum adsorption
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capacity for Hg(II) by the adsorbent, mg g-1, KL (L mg-1) is
a Langmuir binding constant related to the energy of adsorption, KF and n are the Freundlich empirical constants.
KL values derived from the Langmuir modeling of
isotherm data were used to estimate the thermodynamic
parameters of changes in enthalpy (ΔH0), entropy (ΔS0)
and free energy (ΔG0) according to the following equations [14]:
ΔG0 = − RT ln KL
(6)
0
0
0
ΔG = ΔH − TΔS
(7)
where R is the universal gas constant (8.314 J mol−1
K−1), T is the absolute temperature (K) and KL is expressed in L mol-1.

loss of the sorbed water in the samples. The highest weight
loss occurred when temperature increased from 250 to
400 and nearly half of the total weight was lost. The
weight loss almost finished after temperature above 650 .
The results showed that the TMCS had a good thermal
stability under experiment condition.

2.7 Desorption test

The Hg(II) desorption ability was tested by adding
0.1 g of TMCS to a plastic centrifuge tube containing 40 mL
of 50 mg L-1 Hg(II) solution, and kept the solution in pH
6.0 and 298K. After 4 h shaking, the sample was highly
speed centrifugal separated, and the supernatant was filtrated through a 0.45µm membrane filter and Hg(II) concentration in the filtrate was analyzed to get the adsorption capacity. The Hg(II)-loaded TMCS was collected, and gently
washed with distilled water 3 times to remove any unadsorbed Hg(II). And then, the TMCS was agitated 4 h with
40 mL of various desorbents including ethylendiamine
tetraacetic acid (EDTA), acetic acid (HAc), HCl, H2SO4,
and HNO3 solution. The final concentration of Hg(II) in
the aqueous phase was determined. The desorption ratio
of Hg(II) from the TMCS was calculated from the amount
of Hg(II) adsorbed on TMCS and the final concentration of
Hg(II) in the desorption medium. To test the reusability of
the beads, adsorption–desorption cycles were repeated 10
times by using the same afﬁnity adsorbent.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Characterization of adsorbents

The surface properties of CS and TMCS (its surfacemodified product) were characterized using FTIR and XPS.
The FTIR spectra (Figure 1a) of TMCS showed that -SH
functional groups were successfully grafted on CS after
surface modification with thioglycollic acid, as shown by
the appearance of weak S—H stretching bands attributable
to the -SH functional group at 2550 cm−1 to 2600 cm−1 [23].
This assumption is supported by the XPS spectra (Figure 1b), which shows a newly formed S2p peak at a binding energy of 163.6 eV [19]. The elemental analysis of
TMCS indicated that approximately 0.98% of the thiol
functional groups were introduced into the CS. The thermal stability evaluation carried out by the TGA (Figure
1c) indicated that the percentage of weight loss as a function of temperature. It can be seen that both samples undergo a similar trend of weight loss in the experiment.
About 2% weight loss happened as temperature increased
from room temperature to 100 , this was because of the

FIGURE 1 - FTIR, XPS spectra and TGA of adsorbents
3.2 Effect of pH on adsorption

The effect of pH on the sorption properties of CS and
TMCS for Hg(II) was assessed in the pH range of 1 to 8
(Figure 2). Without surface treatment, CS had a Hg(II)
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3.3. Adsorption kinetics

The sorption kinetics of Hg(II) into TMCS was examined by fitting the experimental data to the pseudo-ﬁrstorder and pseudo-second-order kinetic models, as shown
in Figure 3. The kinetic parameters obtained from the model
fittings are summarized in Table 2. The adsorption of Hg(II)
onto TMCS was apparently better described by the pseudosecond-order model than the pseudo-ﬁrst-order model.
Similar results have been reported on the chloromethylated
copolymer of styrene-divinylbenzene with dicyandiamide
[25], and pentamine immobilized silica [26] using cyanoguanidine, pentamine functional groups as the sorption sites for Hg(II).
FIGURE 2 - Effect of pH on the adsorption

removal rate of less than 6%. On the other hand, TMCS
showed significantly enhanced sorption capability, and
the removal ratio abruptly increased from 6% at pH 1.2 to
98.6% at the optimal pH 6. Several authors have reported
maximum biosorption of Hg by different biomasses at pH
6.0 or near the values suggested in Table 1. The enhanced
sorption capability of CS after surface treatment was attributed to the -SH functional group, which has strong
affinity to Hg(II). Thus, the remaining experiments were
performed at pH 6, with TMCS as the adsorbent.
The observed effect of pH on the adsorption by TMCS
can be explained by the modified physicochemical properties of the adsorbent and by the Hg(II) speciation. The
experimentally determined point of zero charge of TMCS
was 3.86. The surface of the adsorbent was thus positively
charged at low pH, which did not favor the sorption of
positively charged Hg2+, because Hg(II) exists primarily as
hydrated Hg2+ (aq) in very acidic solutions (e.g., pH<2.0)
[2]. On the other hand, the decreased adsorption capability
of TMCS at low pH may also stem from the competitive
binding of the protons for the sorption sites. As the pH
increases, Hg2+ (aq) hydrolyzes into positively charged
and neutral metal–hydroxyl species, such as HgOH+ and
Hg(OH)2,which are the dominant species in the pH range
of 2.0 to 5.0 [2, 3]. Compared with HgOH+ and Hg(OH)2,the
Hg2+ (aq) species has lower affinity to sulfur-containing
binding sites [2, 24]. At high pH, TMCS is negatively
charged, inducing high adsorption rates for HgOH+ and
Hg(OH)2 species and high adsorption capability.

FIGURE 3 - Kinetics study at different temperatures

TABLE 1 Comparison of adsorption capacity of TMCS for Hg(II) with that of other adsorbents reported in the literature.
Adsorbents
Thiol-modified corn stalk powder
CoFe2O4 nanoparticles
gum karaya (Sterculia urens)
Sulfur impregnated activated carbon
Polyacrylamide/attapulgite
lichen (Xanthoparmelia conspersa)
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
Sago waste
Brewer’s yeast

Temperature ( K)
285
298
298
298
303
293
298
303
288

pH
6
5.5
6
5.5
4.4
6
6
5
5

Adsorbents dosage (g L-1)
2.5
—
1
0.2
3.75
4
0.8
0.04
2
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Qmax (mg g-1 )
80.04
19.79
62.57
800
192.5
82.8
72.2
55.6
74.1

Isotherm model
Langmuir
—
Langmuir
Langmuir
Langmuir
Langmuir
Freundlich
Langmuir
Langmuir

Reference
This study
[27]
[28]
[3]
[21]
[29]
[30]
[4]
[14]
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TABLE 2 - Kinetic parameters obtained from pseudo-ﬁrst-order and pseudo-second-order for the adsorption of Hg(II) onto TMCS at different temperatures
Temperature
(K)

q e,exp
(mg g-1)
35.97
32.90
22.73

285
298
308

qe,cal
(mg g-1)
35.77
32.88
21.99

Pseudo-second-order
k2
( g mg-1 min-1)
6.77×10-3
5.10×10-3
6.96×10-3

R

Pseudo-ﬁrst-order
k1
(min-1)
0.1403
0.0817
0.0278

q e,exp
(mg g-1 )
129.76
95.746
95.107

2

0.9976
0.9994
0.9994

R2
0.7164
0.7482
0.5479

3.4 Adsorption isotherm

The batch equilibrium data for Hg(II) adsorption by
TMCS were fitted using the Langmuir and Freundlich
iso-therm models. The results are shown in Figure 4, with
the fitting parameters summarized in Table 3. The equilibrium data seemed to be better described by the Langmuir
model (R2, 0.998–0.999) than the Freundlich model (R2,
0.906–0.934). The maximum adsorption capacity (Qmax) of
TMCS for Hg(II) adsorption ions was found to be 80.04
mg g-1, with KL=87.35 L mg-1 at 285 K. Compared with
the performance of other sorbents reported in the literature (Table 1), TMCS has higher adsorption capacity for
Hg(II).
The Gibbs free energy change ΔG0 was plotted as a
function of temperature, which can be used to confirm the
feasibility of the adsorption and the spontaneous nature of
the process [31]. The thermodynamic parameters (ΔG0,
ΔH0, and ΔS0) associated with the adsorption of Hg(II) on
TMCS were evaluated using Equations(6) and (7) and the
experimental data obtained at different temperatures. The
plots for the estimation of the thermodynamic parameters
are shown in Figure 5. ΔG0 values were calculated to be 10.59, -9.44, -8.81, and -6.42 kJ mol-1 at 285,292,298 and
308 K, respectively. The negative change in free energy
indicated that Hg(II) adsorption on TMCS is a thermodynamically favorable and spontaneous process. The decrease
in ΔG0 values with increased temperature suggested that
Hg(II) adsorption on TMCS was a chemical process by
nature. The ΔH0 value was found to be -61.56 kJ mol-1 at
285 K to 308 K. The negative ΔH0 value suggested the
exothermic nature of this adsorption process. The ΔS0 value
estimated was -178.3 J mol−1 K−1, indicating that the adsorption process is driven by change in enthalpy. Similar
results were reported in previous studies, where other types
of adsorbents, including D. revolvens [32], gum karaya
[33], brewer’s yeast [14], and lichen (Xanthoparmelia
conspersa) [29], were used to remove aqueous Hg(II).

FIGURE 4 - Isotherm plots for the adsorption of Hg(II) onto TMCS
3.5 Effects of Ionic components and TMCS reusability

The effects of ionic components on Hg(II) removal
was tested by adding 0.1 g of TMCS to a plastic centrifuge
tube containing 40 mL of 50 mg L-1 Hg(II) solution, and
kept the solution in pH 6.0 and shake in 298K for 4 h. The

TABLE 3 - Isotherm parameters obtained from Langmuir and Fredundlich model at different temperatures

Temperature(K)

qm
(mg g-1)

Langmuir
KL
(L mol-1)

Freundlich
R

2

KF

n

285

80.04

87.35

0.9994

6.83

3.95

292

71.02

48.89

0.9998

13.23

4.12
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R2
0.9
345
0.9
061
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298

55.17

34.98

0.9985

308

31.90

12.28

0.9986

18.03

4.07

22.89
-1

4.42

0.9
195
0.9
326

-1

from 0.1 mmol L to 40mmol L ,while the effects of
other ions are negligible. Similar result was reported by
Wang et al. [3] in adsorption of aqueous Hg(II) by sulfurimpregnated activated carbon.
The Hg(II) desorption performance was examined by
using HAc, HCl, HNO3, H2SO4,and EDTA solution. It
was found that Hg(II) desorption ratio were various with
the desorption solutions (Figure 6 b).After ten cycles, the
Hg(II) desorption ratio decreased from 98.18% to 96.37%
for HCl, and from 95.23%% to 93.09% for EDTA, while
the Hg(II) desorption ratio for HAc, HNO3 and H2SO4
showed a dramatic decline with the cycle number increase. The highest desorption ratio was obtained by using 0.1mol L-1 HCl, this was probably due to the formation of chloride complexes with the Hg(II) ions. And
0.05mol L-1 EDTA exhibited an excellent desorbent was
owing to its strong chelating agent for many heavy metals, it
was thought to replace the thiol groups on the TMCS complexed with mercury ions and make complex with mercury
ions.

FIGURE 5 - Plot for the estimation of thermodynamic parameters

4 CONCLUSIONS

FIGURE 6 - Effects of Ionic components and TMCS reusability

results are shown in Figure 6a. It is clear from Figure 6a
that among the Cl-, NO3-, SO42-, H2PO4-, Ca2+, Mg2+ and
humic acids sodium salt (designated as NaHAs), only Clhas a significant inhibitory effect on Hg(II) adsorption,
for example, the Hg(II) removal ratio decreased from
98.17% to 41.17% with the Cl- concentration increased

CS, an agricultural by-product, was modified using
thioglycollic acid to graft thiol functional groups on its
surface, thus enhancing its sorption capacity for the removal of Hg(II) from aqueous solutions. Experimental
results showed that the surface modification of CS could
substantially increase its adsorption capacity for Hg(II).
Hg(II) removal by TMCS abruptly increased with increasing pH, reaching a maximum removal rate at pH6.Under
conditions of pH 6 and 285 K, TMCS had an Q max of
80 mg g-1 Hg(II). Studies revealed that Hg(II) adsorption
on TMCS could be described by the pseudo-second-order
kinetic model. Estimated thermodynamic parameters indicate that this adsorption process is spontaneous and exothermic in nature. Chloride depressed Hg(II) uptake with
the effect of chloride concentration increased. Hg(II) asorbed
on TMCS were desorbed effectively by 0.05 mol L -1
EDTA and 0.1mol L-1 HCl, and the adsorption capacity of
the recycled TMCS can still be maintained at 90% level at
the tenth cycle.
On the basis of the findings of this study, TMCS, as a
natural biomass, can be used as alternative adsorbent for
the treatment of wastewater containing Hg(II) ions. A
comparison of the Qmax of TMCS with those of the different adsorbents previously used for Hg(II) removal from
wastewater effluents revealed its remarkable efficiency
over a large number of other treated and untreated natural
and synthetic adsorbents. TMCS has significant implications on future large-scale remediation efforts for Hg(II)contaminated waters, considering that biomass CS is abun-
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dant and more cost effective compared with other sorbent
materials.
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COPPER-INDUCED PHYSIOLOGICAL
RESPONSES, ANTIOXIDANT ENZYMES AND
COPPER ACCUMULATION IN BRASSICA NAPUS L.
Hongfei Yang and Jianlong Li*
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ABSTRACT
To investigate bioaccumulation, translocation and toxicity of copper (Cu), Brassica napus L. were treated with 01000 mg kg-1 Cu for 6 months by pot-planting. The effects
on the growth, physiological indexes and the Cu accumulation in Brassica napus L. under Cu stress were examined. The accumulation of Cu increased in a concentration-dependent manner, but its translocation from root to
aboveground parts was low. The tolerance index of Brassica napus L. were all above 100 in soil Cu concentration
of 300 mg kg−1. Meanwhile, growth parameters, such as
dry weight and root length, the chlorophyll (a and b) and
proline content all showed a downward trend after rising
at first, except total soluble sugars, which increased significantly compared with the control in 1000 mg kg-1. The
O2•− production rate and electrical conductivity of Brassica napus L. were significantly positively correlated to Cu
addition while the MDA content increased and had significant differences with the control. In addition, Brassica
napus L. shows Cu-induced oxidative stress by modulating
antioxidant enzymes like SOD and POD, whose activities all rose significantly in lower Cu concentration and
decreased only upon exposure to high Cu concentrations,
and the Cu threshold of them were above 1000 and
around 500 mg kg−1, respectively. It indicated these antioxidants might play a key role in the detoxification of Cuinduced toxicity in Brassica napus L.. These results indicate
that Brassica napus L. possess a certain potential for Cu
tolerance and can be used as an indicator species for Cu.

KEYWORDS: Antioxidants, bioaccumulation, Brassica napus L.,
copper, lipid peroxidation, oxidative stress

ABBREVIATIONS
BC Bioaccumulation coefficient
EC Electrical conductivity
* Corresponding author

MDA
O2•−
POD
SOD
TI
TF

Malondialdehyde
Superoxide ion
Peroxidase
Superoxide dismutase
Tolerance index
Translocation factor

1 INTRODUCTION
Heavy metal contamination in soil is a major problem
for the environmental quality of the world [1]. Copper is
one of the most abundant, globally distributed heavy metal
elements, which is naturally found in rocks, water and air.
Its contamination results from home tools, metal manipulation, timber industry and ashes [2]. Copper is known to
be an essential micronutrient for plants that is a component of several electron transport enzymes and is involved
in catalyzing the redox reactions in mitochondria and
chloroplasts [3]. However, at elevated concentrations (above
20 mg g-1 dw), copper become toxic to plant and alters
membrane permeability, enzyme activities photosynthesis
and respiratory processes and may induce senescence [4].
In plant cells, excess copper can catalyse the generation of harmful reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as
singlet oxygen (O2•−), hydrogen peroxide (H 2O 2), and
hydroxyl radical (HO •), which can damage biological
molecules [5]. One of the most damaging effects of ROS
and their products is the peroxidation of membrane lipids
and ion leakage [6]. To protect the cells, plants evolved
protective enzymatic and non-enzymatic mechanisms to
scavenge ROS and alleviate their deleterious effects [5].
These protective mechanisms include antioxidant enzymes
such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), peroxidase (POD)
[7]. SOD is the major superoxide radical scavenger. Many
studies have shown that superoxide dismutase (SOD) is
an integral part in the defense mechanisms against environmental stress, converting the superoxide radical (O2-)
to a less harmful form -H2O2, which is then converted by
peroxidase (POD) and CAT into water [8-10]. The response of these antioxidant enzymes to metal stress varies
among plant species and the metal involved [11].
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Plants possess some other mechanisms that are involved in the detoxification of heavy metals to cope with
the stress, such as reduced uptake of heavy metals or
efflux pumping of metals entered in the cytosol [12]. In
addition, under abiotic stress, accumulation of proline and
soluble sugars can protect the cell by balancing the osmotic
strength of cytosol with that of vacuole and external environment [13-15]. Thus, in order to understand the metal
tolerance mechanisms evolved by plant, the knowledge of
how plants cope with metal-induced oxidative stress has
become considerable importance.
Rape (Brassica napus L.) is one of the most important
staple oil crops in a large part of the world, additionally,
has a wide distribution in China. However, the information of Cu accumulation characteristics, physiological
and biochemical responses in Brassica napus L. to Cuinduced stress are still limited. Thus, it was chosen for
study because it can be used as an indicator species to assess eco-toxicity of soils polluted by contaminants. In order
to get more information on the plant responses to Cu, we
analyzed the effects of Cu on MDA content (lipid peroxidation), O2•− production rate and electrical conductivity,
activities of SOD and POD, and content of photosynthetic
pigments, proline and total soluble sugars were analyzed
under various Cu treatments, evaluating the antioxidant
capacity of the plant to cope with metal-induced stress.
The Cu accumulation and distribution in Brassica napus
L. were also analyzed under various Cu treatments.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.2 Sampling and analysis

At the termination of the cultivation period, Brassica
napus L were harvested and uprooted carefully and soil
was removed around the roots after 6 months. The plant
samples were washed with running tap water and rinsed
thoroughly with deionized water, dried at 70 °C for 24 h,
and dry masses recorded before copper determination.
The dried plant samples were used for biomass determination, and then they were stored in desiccators for total Cu
analysis after being ground and sieved to 0.25 mm.
Fresh leaves were used to determine the physiological
indicators. The contents of photosynthetic pigment were
determined by spectrophotometry, electrical conductivity
(EC) was determined by a conductivity meter of DDS-11A
type, the production rate of O2•− was determined by the
method of Zhao et al. [16]. Soluble sugars were estimated
by the method of Montgomery [17]. Proline was determined following Bates et al. [18]). The level of lipid peroxidation products in leaf samples was expressed as
MDA content and was determined according to Li [19].
Superoxide dismutase (SOD, EC 1.15.1.1) activity was
assayed by measuring the inhibition in photoreduction of
nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) [21]. Peroxidase (POD, EC
1.11.1.7) was assayed according to Egley et al. [22].
The dried plant samples were digested by HNO3H2SO4-HClO4 (8:1:1) after being triturated, and the concentrations of Cu were determined by atomic adsorption
spectrophotometry (AA6800, Shimadzu, Japan). All chemicals were of analytical grade and all plastic and glassware
were washed before use, soaked in 2% HNO3 for more
than 24 h, and rinsed with deionized water.

2.1 Experimental design

Statistical analysis

The soil for test is paddy soil collected from a paddy
field of Qingshui in Wuhu city, Anhui province, China
(118°48′E, 31°30′N), whose pH is 7.32, electrical conductivity is 98 µs cm−1, and the total amount of N, P, K, OM
are 1.68, 0.34, 6.54, and 17.22 g kg−1, respectively. The
soil samples were air-dried and passed through a 2-mm
sieve prior to the greenhouse pot experiment. Chemical
fertilizers, at the rates equivalent to 0.3 g N, 0.2 g P and
0.3 g K kg-1 (dry weight) were applied as (NH4)2SO4,
KH2PO4 and K2SO4 , were mixed with 5 kg air-dried soil
(bulk soil) thoroughly in plastic pots (28 cm in height and
22 cm in diameter) before sowing. The experiment totally
contained five treatments. The five treatments had been
spiked with a series of Cu2+ concentration (0, 100, 300,
500 and 1000 mg·kg-1 soil, added as CuSO4), and watered
and left to equilibrate outdoors for two weeks before
planting vegetables. All the treatments were arranged in a
complete random design with four replicates. Thirty seeds
of rape named Huyou 16 (Brassica napus L.) were sowed
in each pot and the seedlings were thinned triple to the
total of 10 in each pot. After cultivation for 45 d, the
seedlings were thinned to the total of 3 in each pot. The
moisture content of 60% field water holding capacity was
adjusted by weight during rape growth. Rape plants were
harvested at mature stages (after 6 months) for analysis.

TI (tolerance index) (%) = the average length of roots
in experimental group × 100 / the average length of roots
in control group [23]
BC (bioaccumulation coefficient) = the heavy metal
concentration in the plant / the heavy metal concentration
in the soil [24]
TF (translocation factor) = the metal concentration in
aboveground parts / the metal concentration in roots [25]
All results were reported as the mean of three replicates, and all data were subjected to one-way analysis of
variance with SPSS 13.0 statistics software. Duncan test
was used to detect the significant differences between
means of different treatments. Regression, correlation
analysis and t-test were used for determining the significance of difference among various groups of plant and
soil samples.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Accumulation and distribution of copper in Brassica
napus L.

The amounts and distribution of Cu accumulated in
rapes under different treatments are shown in Fig. 1. A
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trend to raise metal accumulation is observed as metal
concentrations in soils increased. The Cu levels in roots
and stems and roots showed positive linear relationships
with the Cu concentration in the soil. The maximum Cu
concentration was found to be 87.55 mg kg−1 DW in
roots and 30.1 mg kg−1 DW in stems at 1000 mg kg−1 after
6 months of Cu treatment. The maximum Cu concentration was 31.1 mg kg−1 DW in leaves at 500 mg kg−1 after
6 months of Cu treatment. The Cu concentrations in roots,
stems and leaves increased by 3.41 folds and 2.88 folds
and 2.26 folds, respectively at the Cu level of 1000 mg
kg-1, compared to 0 mg kg−1 Cu treatment (the control).

in soils. These indicated that just a small amount of copper had transfered into the aboveground parts, the majority of copper had retained in roots. Rape (Brassica napus
L. ) showed a ability for preventing Cu2+ to enter into the
aboveground parts. Baker and Walker [27] suggested that
uptake, translocation and accumulation mechanisms differed for various heavy metals and for the species. Several
earlier works demonstrated that the root system partially
defended the aboveground parts from Cu [11, 28] as was
found in the present study.
TABLE 1 - Effect of Cu stress on tolerance index and bioaccumulation coefficient and translocation factor of Brassica napus L. exposed
to different concentrations of Cu.
Cu stress
BCa
TFb
(mg kg−1)
Roots
Stems
Leaves
0
0.62
0.25
0.32
0.41
100
0.24
0.10
0.13
0.43
300
0.28
0.06
0.08
0.22
500
0.16
0.05
0.06
0.31
1000
0.09
0.03
0.03
0.37
a
BC bioaccumulation coefficients: the heavy metal concentration in the
plant to the heavy metal concentration in the soil bTF translocation
factors: the metal concentration in aboveground parts to the metal concentration in roots
3.2 Effect of copper on Brassica napus L. growth

FIGURE 1 - Cu accumulation by Brassica napus L. leaves, stems
and roots exposed to different concentrations of Cu for 6 months.
All the values are mean of triplicates ± SD. ANOVA significant at p
< 0.01. Different letters indicate significantly different values at a
particular duration (DMRT, p < 0.05).

Bioaccumulation coefficient (BC) was calculated as the
ratio of heavy metal concentration in plant roots or aboveground parts to the total concentration in soil. Translocation
factor (TF) was calculated as the ratio of the metal concentration in aboveground parts to the concentration in roots.
The bioaccumulation coefficients indicated the enrichment ability of the plant while translocation factors reflected transportation and distribution conditions of heavy
metals in the plant [26]. Table 1 shows bioaccumulation
coefficient of Brassica napus L. was all less than 1.0 in
different Cu concentration treatments. The bioaccumulation coefficients of Brassica napus L. gradually declined
with the increase of Cu concentrations in soils. When the
soil Cu concentration reached 1000 mg kg-1, bioaccumulation coefficients of Brassica napus L. reached the minimum value (0.09 for roots, 0.03 for stems and leaves),
decreased by 5.89 folds, 7.33 folds and 9.67 folds, compared to the control. The translocation factors of different
treatments were all less than 0.5 between 0-1000 mg kg−1
Cu concentration of soils, which decreased to the minimum value (0.22) at 300 mg kg−1 Cu concentration in
soils. The values indicate an appreciable efficiency in translocating Cu at lower concentration treatment, whereas the
transfer efficiency of Cu reduced at higher concentration

Cu is an essential nutrient for plant growth at low concentrations, but excessive amount are phytotoxic [29]. The
observed trend of changes in plant fresh weight, dry weight
and length and tolerance index (TI) in Brassica napus L.
exposed to Cu stress for 6 months are shown in Table 2.
From Table 2, we could see that low concentration Cu
could stimulate the growth of Brassica napus L.. In general, Cu treatment increased the roots, stems and leaves
fresh biomass in comparison to control at 100 mg kg-1
treatment, and reduced those in comparison to control
at higher Cu concentration in soils (Table 2). The fresh
weight of roots, stems and leaves all increased to a certain
extent (7.44 , 29.37 and 36.23 g at 100 mg kg-1 Cu addition,
respectively) which was 1.08 folds, 1.15 folds and 1.04 folds
of control group, respectively, and then significantly decreased with the increased Cu addition. Parallel to fresh
weight, the dry weight of roots, stems and leaves all altered upon addition of Cu and reached their maximum in
100 mg kg-1 of Cu concentration and were 1.02, 1.12 and
1.16 folds of the control, respectively (Table 2). Hence,
Brassica napus L. showed slight increase of plant fresh and
dry biomass at lower Cu concentrations, while obvious
reduction of that at higher Cu concentrations was observed.
Roots and stems length also showed alteration upon
addition of any Cu treatment, and reached the peak value in
100 mg kg-1 Cu concentration in soils which was 1.38 folds
and 1.01 folds of control group, respectively. The addition
of high Cu concentration obviously inhibited the root
elongation of rape in paddy soils, compared to the control.
The observed trend of changes in plant length upon Cu
addition paralleled the changes in fresh weight and dry
weight (Table 2). Similar results were reported by Guan et
al. [28] in wheat seedlings exposed to Cu with pot exper-
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iments. Wang et al. [30] also reported similar type of
results in Chlorophytum comosum with Cd stress.
Based on these growth traits, it seemed that this value
(100 mg kg-1 Cu addition) may be hazardous threshold of
Brassica napus L. These results indicated that the toxic
effect of Cu on rapes had threshold values, where Brassica napus L. growth could be stimulated by low concentrations of Cu (≤100 mg kg-1) and inhibited by high concentrations. The results were consistent with several earlier
reports that heavy metals influence root tip cell mitosis,
decrease the velocity of cell division, and cause biomass
to decrease [31, 32].
Tolerance index (TI) is an important indicator that reflects the heavy metal tolerance of plants [30, 33]. It was
calculated as the ratio of the average length of roots in
experimental group × 100 to the average length of roots in
control group. By calculating the TI of Brassica napus L.
in different Cu concentrations, we can see that the TI of
Brassica napus L. were all above 100 in Cu concentration
lower than 300 mg kg−1 and the maximum value of it was
138.81 in 100 mg kg−1. Although TI dropped obviously in
the range from 500 to 1000 mg kg−1, the value still
reached 82.09, which was higher than Acorus calamus,
Pteris vittata and Pteris multifida whose average TI were
59, 69 and 49, respectively [34, 35]. These growth characteristics suggested that Brassica napus L. could maintain
normal growth under high Cu stress and had certain capacity to tolerate Cu pollution.
TABLE 2 - Effect of Cu on fresh weight, dry weight and length
of Brassica napus L. exposed to different concentrations of Cu
for 6 months.
Cu stress
(mg kg−1)

Roots

Stems

Leaves

−1

0
100
300
500
1000

Fresh weight (g plant )
6.87±1.48a
7.44±1.27a
4.93±0.94b
4.20±1.19b
4.05±0.45b

25.52±3.44a
29.37±2.58ab
16.63±3.05c
8.48±5.41d
4.67±2.16e

35.00±4.87a
36.23±9.10a
23.64±10.02b
8.08±3.74c
3.12±0.79d

0
100
300
500
1000

Dry weight (g plant−1)
1.535±0.48a
1.558±0.31a
1.335±0.56ab
1.230±0.34b
0.790±0.09c

3.115±0.45a
3.491±0.55a
2.332±0.67b
1.018±0.34c
0.660±0.24d

2.953±0.53a
3.427±0.47ab
2.694±0.48c
0.907±0.11d
0.385±0.09e

Plant length (cm plant−1)
TIa (%)
0
6.7±1.8a
70.8±11.3a
100.00
100
9.3±1.1b
71.2±16.9a
138.81
300
6.8±2.0a
64.9±7.7ab
101.49
500
6.2±0.9a
49.4±14.5b
92.54
1000
5.5±0.7c
35.1±11.8c
82.09
All the values are mean of triplicates ± SD. ANOVA significant at p <
0.01. Different letters indicate significantly different values at a particular duration (DMRT, p < 0.05). aTI tolerance index: the roots average
length in experimental group to the roots average length in control×100
3.3 Effect of copper on photosynthetic pigments and total
soluble sugars and proline

Photosynthetic pigments (Chl a and Chl b) exhibited
similar response upon copper exposure (Table 3). Both Chl a

and Chl b content increased to a certain extent (0.55 and
0.29 g at 500 mg kg-1 Cu addition, respectively) which was
1.15 folds and 1.53 folds of control group, respectively,
and then significantly decreased with the increased Cu
addition. The chlorophyll a and b content was significantly lower and were 47.92% and 68.42% of the control
at 1000 mg kg-1, respectively. The chl a and b contents
showed statistical differences with the control in 500 and
1000 mg kg−1, respectively. Meanwhile, with the increase
of Cu addition, the chl a/b value gradually decreased but
showed no statistical differences in lower 300 mg kg-1
addition. However, in the 500 and 1000 mg kg-1 treatment,
the chl a/b value exhibited statistical differences with the
control, and reached to the minimum (1.83) at 1000 mg kg-1
Cu addition in soils. These indicated that compared with
chlorophyll b, chlorophyll a had higher sensitivity to Cu
stress, and the damage extent of photosynthetic pigments
was chl a > chl b.
Recent reports showed that excess Cu could induce
the reduction of photosynthetic pigments and cause chloroplast disorganization [36, 37]. These results indicate that
excess Cu decreased the chlorophyll content. A possible
reason for the decrease of plant chlorophyll was that the
heavy metals has replaced the central Mg ion or inhibited
chlorophyll synthesis by inhibiting chlorophyll synthesizing enzyme activity [38, 39]. As a common response of
plants to stress (heat, diseases, and pollution), photosynthetic pigments loss has been observed after copper exposure in various plants [40, 41].
From Table 3, we could see that total soluble sugars
content increased at 100 mg kg-1 Cu addition, whereas it
decreased at 300 mg kg-1, with the increase of Cu addition,
total soluble sugars contents increased to the maximum at
1000 mg kg-1 Cu addition in soils. In general, Cu treatment increased total soluble sugars content in Brassica
napus L. for 6-month growth, compared to control (Table 3).
Total soluble sugars content reached to peak value (70.44 mg
g−1 FW) at 1000 mg kg-1 Cu addition and were 3.55 folds
of the control. Meanwhile, total soluble sugars content
exhibited statistical differences in any of treatments as
compared to control. As shown in Table 3, proline contents
increased to the maximum (771.62 µg g-1 FW at 100 mg
kg-1 Cu addition) which was 1.13 folds of control group.
With the increase of Cu addition, the contents of proline
significantly decreased and reached to the minimum
(338.73µg g-1 FW) which was 49.69% of the control at
1000 mg kg−1 Cu addition.
Soluble sugar as important osmoregulation matter can
decrease osmotic potential and was considered to have an
important role in controlling cellular metabolism. Earlier
reports demonstrated that elevated sucrose in Scots pine
needles in an area polluted with Cu, Zn and SO2 were due
to inhibited starch hydrolysis and/or transport of sucrose
[42]. In the present study, the elevated total soluble sugars
contents suggested that transport of sucrose could be
inhibited by Cu stress, and caused the accumulation of
total soluble sugars in plant tissues.
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TABLE 3 - Effect of Cu on chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and on total soluble sugars and proline concentrations in Brassica napus L. exposed
to different concentrations of Cu for 6 months.
Cu stress
Chlorophyll a
Chlorophyll b
Chl a/ba
Total soluble sugars
Proline
(mg kg−1)
(mg g−1 FW)
(mg g−1 FW)
(mg g−1 FW)
(µg g-1 FW)
0
0.48±0.05a
0.19±0.04a
2.48±0.20a
19.83±2.18a
681.64±73.31a
100
0.50±0.11a
0.22±0.08a
2.22±0.20a
52.34±6.83b
771.62±66.80ab
300
0.51±0.08a
0.24±0.06a
2.11±0.18ab
30.10±9.15c
594.09±82.45c
500
0.55±0.07a
0.29±0.04ab
1.88±0.12b
32.88±3.11c
523.56±49.83c
1000
0.23±0.01b
0.13±0.02c
1.83±0.08b
70.44±8.26d
338.73±37.51d
All the values are mean of triplicates ± SD. ANOVA significant at p < 0.01. Different letters indicate significantly different values at a particular
duration (DMRT, p < 0.05). a a/b the content of chlorophyll a to the content of chlorophyll b

Proline accumulation may help the plant to survive
and recover from stress. The plants exposed to heavy metal
showed a notable increase in proline content [43, 44]. It has
been reported that proline might protect plants from metal
toxicity by chelating heavy metals in the cytoplasm [45].
Our study suggested that the accumulation of proline protected plants from Cu toxicity in lower concentration Cu
addition (≤100 mg kg-1), but the protective ability of plant
was limited in higher Cu concentration (>100 mg kg-1).
−

3.4 Effect of copper on malondialdehyde content and O2• and
electrical conductivity

Membrane lipids are the major target of free radical
attack, since the protonation of superoxide radical (O2•−)
can produce hydroperoxyl radical (HO•2), which can convert fatty acids to toxic lipid peroxides. Measurement of
MDA in plant tissues can therefore be used as a valid indicator of the extent of damage occurring to plant cells in
response to oxidative stress [46, 47]. Electrical conductivity (EC) was computed to evaluate ion leakage from plant
cells. O2•− production rate was also an important manifestation of the Cu stress. As shown in Table 4, the electrical
conductivity (EC) increased along with the increase of Cu
concentration, and the correlation coefficients between
EC and Cu concentration were 0.984**(**p < 0.01, mean
very significant correlation). Cu treatment significantly increased O2•− production rate in a concentration dependent
manner in Brassica napus L (Table 4), and the correlation
coefficients between that and Cu concentration were
0.903* (*p < 0.05, mean significant correlation). Additionally, after 6 months Cu-exposure, O2•− production rate increased significantly (at p < 0.05) by 79.63% over untreated
control in response to 1000 mg kg-1, respectively (Table 4).

Wang et al. [30] reported a similar increase in EC and O2•−
production rate when plants were treated with Cd.
As a measure of oxidative-stress-inducible peroxidation of membrane lipids, MDA concentration increased
significantly (p < 0.01) in response to Cu-treatment (Table 4). Data given in Table 4 indicate that at the highest
Cu concentration (1000 mg kg-1), the level of MDA accumulation represented more than 220.18% of the control
in leaves of Brassica napus L treated plants. MDA content had very significant positive correlation with Cu concentration for the correlation coefficient between them
reached 0.947*(*p < 0.05, mean significant correlation).
In the highest Cu concentration of 1000 mg kg−1, the EC,
O2•− production rate and MDA content were 2.09, 1.80
and 2.20 folds of the control, respectively.
Membrane destabilization is frequently attributed to
lipid peroxidation due to an enhanced production of toxic
oxygen free radicals after exposure to metal. Our results
show an increase in the level of lipid peroxides measured
through the rise in MDA at concentrations ≥500 mg kg-1
(Table 4), with increasing concentrations of Cu, indicating that Cu induces oxidative stress in Brassica napus L
plants. Similar response was observed in the tomato plants
treated with Cu [11]. It has been documented that toxic
oxygen species initiate chain reaction with polyunsaturated fatty acids leading to the peroxidation of lipids [48].
Our results are in conformity with the observations of
Monferrán et al. [37] who reported Cu-induced oxidative
stress in Potamogeton pusillus. Thus, exposure to copper is
causing oxidative stress in Brassica napus L. Our present
results are in conformity with those observed in Hirschfeldia incana (L.) [49] and Zea mays [6].

TABLE 4 - Effect of Cu on levels of: EC, O2•− and MDA in Brassica napus L. exposed to different concentrations of Cu.
Cu stress
EC
O2•− production rate
MDA content
(mg kg−1)
(µs cm-1)
(µmol·g−1 FW min−1)
(µmol·g−1 FW)
0
101.80±12.65a
0.54±0.04ab
1.14±0.17a
100
127.25±11.32ab
0.45±0.05a
1.65±0.23ab
300
131.65±10.57ab
0.47±0.07a
1.61±0.31ab
500
150.58±17.38ab
0.59±0.06ab
2.11±0.40b
1000
212.54±18.20c
0.97±0.10c
2.51±0.28c
All the values are mean of triplicates ± SD. ANOVA significant at p < 0.01. Different letters indicate significantly different values at
a particular duration (DMRT, p < 0.05).
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3.5 Effect of copper on superoxide dismutase and on peroxidase activity

SOD and POD are important antioxidant enzymes,
which synergistically protect cells against the detrimental
effects of oxidative stress. From Fig 2, we could find that
with the increase of Cu, both SOD and POD activities
showed a downward trend after rising at first. SOD showed
increased activity at concentrations ≥ 100 mg kg-1, and
reached the maximum at 500 mg kg-1 which was 6.29 folds
of the control; however, with the increase of Cu concentration in soils, the activity of SOD diminished at concentrations 1000 mg kg-1 (Fig. 2). Parallel to SOD, activity of
POD also increased with concentration ≥ 100 mg kg-1,
and reached the maximum at 300 mg kg-1 which was 2.21
folds of the control. With the increase of Cu concentration, the activity of POD declined at concentrations 500 mg
kg-1 and 1000 mg kg-1, respectively (Fig. 2). In the highest
Cu concentration of 1000 mg kg−1, SOD activity still
reached to 126.48 U g-1 FW which was 4.15 folds of the
control. POD activity was dropped evidently and had
statistical differences with the control in 500 mg kg−1,
and reached to the minimum at 1000 mg kg-1 which was
14.48% of the control. These changes showed that lower
concentration Cu could stimulate the protective enzyme
system to protect plants from oxidative damage induced
by Cu toxicity, but higher Cu concentration would affect
the structure and synthesis of enzyme and protective enzyme system would be severely damaged. For Brassica
napus L., the Cu stress threshold of POD was around 500 mg
kg−1, and that of SOD could be above 1000 mg kg−1.

FIGURE 2 - Effect of Cu treatment on superoxide dismutase (SOD)
and peroxidase (POD) in Brassica napus L. exposed to different
concentrations of Cu for 6 months. All the values are mean of triplicates ± SD. ANOVA significant at p < 0.01. Different letters indicate
significantly different values at a particular duration (DMRT, p <
0.05).

SOD is an essential component of antioxidative defense system in plants and it dismutates two superoxide
radicals (O2•−) to water and O2•. POD activity can prevent
H2O2 damage to cell membranes, proteins, and DNA [50].
The two activities have been reported to increase under
lower Cu concentration toxicity, and decrease at higher Cu

concentration toxicity in Chlorophytum comosum [30]. In
the present study, our results clearly indicates that the defense system of the plant is stimulated at lower copper
concentrations, but it is strongly affected at higher concentrations, decreasing its protective action. This decrease can
be interpreted as a classical stress response in which the
intensity of the stress is too high and the stage of exhaustion is reached [51]. Additionally, when SOD and POD
activities were inhibited at high Cu concentration (Fig. 2),
the concomitant increase of MDA (Table 4) as well as increased EC (Table 4) and O2•− production rate (Table 4)
were observed, thus confirming the important role of antioxidant enzymes in preventing reactive oxygen species
(ROS) damage.
4 CONCLUSION
The TI of Brassica napus L. were all above 100 in Cu
concentrations of soil less than 300 mg kg−1 and the
growth traits all increased at first and then decreased in
higher Cu concentration. It confirmed that low concentrations of Cu could facilitate the growth of rape, but high
concentrations of Cu obviously inhibited the growth of
Brassica napus L..
Our resent results showed that Brassica napus L. can
accumulate a high amount of Cu from the contaminated
soil, however can translocate only a low amount in the
aboveground parts of the plant. Comparing with the accumulation in soil, uptake of Cu in Brassica napus L. was
very low. The translocation of Cu were restricted from
roots to aboveground parts to avoid excessive Cu-induced
damage, and mainly accumulated in the underground parts
of Brassica napus L.. There is an important restriction
occurring in the internal transport of Cu from roots to aerial
parts. These growth characteristics suggested that Brassica
napus L. could maintain normal growth under high Cu
stress and had certain capacity to tolerate Cu pollution.
Brassica napus L.. responded positively by induced activity of some antioxidant enzymes upon exposure to Cu.
The activities of SOD and POD increased obviously when
exposed to low Cu concentration, however, high concentration treatments decreased the activity of these enzymes
giving rise to the increase in oxidative stress (increase in
MDA) as well as structural damage. Cu stress also led to
the increased EC and O2•− production rate in Brassica
napus L..
Our current results indicated that Cu accumulation resulted in oxidative stress but it was efficiency controlled
due to significant increases in antioxidants under low Cu
concentration. These results suggest that Brassica napus
L. could be grown in the Cu polluted area as a Cu indicator species. Further work is necessary to evaluate Cu
concentration in the seeds as to whether the translocation
of metal is within permissible limits or not for human use.
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

Vegetative filter strips (VFS) are one of the commonly used practices to remove non-point source pollutants in surface runoff from sloping croplands. Though
many factors influencing the performance of VFS have been
studied, the role of rainfall intensity was not well evaluated
and incorporated in the mechanisms controlling this pollutant-removing process. In this paper, a simulation experiment was carried out to study the performance of a
sloping VFS (1 m 6 m at a slope of 7.5%) planted with
white clover in removal of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus from surface runoff (215 L at 12 L min-1) under
the influence of rainfall intensity (13 mm rainfall at the
intensity of 15 or 50 mm h-1, respectively) in comparison
with the condition of runoff only. The effects of the sloping VFS on reducing the concentrations of NH4+ and
PO43- in the surface runoff were both significant in all
rainfall conditions, in a sequence of 50 mm h-1 rainfall <
runoff only < 15 mm h-1 rainfall, and of runoff only < 15
mmh-1 rainfall < 50 mmh-1 rainfall, respectively, while the
change in concentration of NO3- was small in all rainfall
situations. Nevertheless, the reductions in total mass of
NH4+, NO3- and PO43- in the runoff were all as expected,
in an order of runoff only < 50 mm h-1 rainfall < 15 mm h1
rainfall. The better performance of the sloping VFS under
the 15 mm h-1 rainfall condition than under the 50 mm h -1
rainfall condition was mainly due to a more yield of runoff
and a higher runoff/infiltration ratio at the heavy rainfall
intensity. The changes in concentration and total mass of
NH4+, PO43- and NO3- in the surface runoff after the
treatment of the VFS was primarily controlled by the
absorption/ infiltration ratio of the soil and were supported by their spatial changes in subsurface water observed
in the monitoring wells along the VFS.

KEYWORDS: non-point source pollution; vegetative filter strips;
trifolium; rainfall intensities

* Corresponding author

Non-point source pollution has been becoming a major source of pollution, resulting in eutrophication and
harmful algal blooms in downstream waters for both developed and developing countries [1]. Various management
practices have been proposed to control non-point source
pollution and improve water quality. Vegetative filter strips
(VFS) are one of the common management practices
widely used to remove non-point source pollutants in surface runoff derived from croplands all over the world [2-4].
In the river area the VFS (riparian areas) usually have
many ecological functions and can influence the functionality of the adjacent streams and rivers [5] which is important
for the river quality. In recent years, numerous studies have
evaluated the performance of VFS in reducing non-point
source pollution, and the mechanisms in reducing nonpoint source pollution by VFS have been proposed, including deposition, filtration, dilution and infiltration [6-9].
However, the effectiveness of pollutant-removal by VFS is
site-specific and affected by various factors, including runoff flow rate and volume, size and density of sediment particles, plant species, density, interval and width of vegetation strips, properties of underlying soil, and infiltration
intensity and duration [10, 11]. While most of these studies
focused on the performance of VFS influenced by slope,
strip width, vegetation type, runoff and sediment characteristics [12, 13], information is lacking on the performance of
VFS under different hydrological conditions. The importance of hydrological characteristics (especially infiltration) has been analyzed in modeling and uncertainty analysis of VFS performances [14], an insight into the impacts
of natural rainfall patterns on VFS performances is especially needed.
Some studies have demonstrated that the rain characteristics have a high impact on the temporal variability of
runoff events [15] while other studies have suggested that
the total amount and intensity of rain are among the important predictors of runoff volume and concentration [16].
Nevertheless, the effectiveness of VFS may be steady under different rainfall conditions if the slope of VFS is low
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(e.g. 0.8%) [17] due to a low yield of runoff even in soils
with medium-low hydraulic conductivity. In Northeast
China, where water resources are quite limited, VFS has
been proposed to reduce non-point source pollutants originated from sloping agricultural areas in order to protect
freshwater quality. However, the performance of VFS
in such sloping lands, especially at relatively high slopes,
should be well evaluated under different rain situations
before application of VFS in this region. In this paper,
changes in inorganic nitrogen and PO43- in simulated surface runoff passing through white clover filter strip at a
slope of 7.5% at two rainfall intensities were analyzed.

h-1 in an area of 18-25 m2. The rain simulator has an average of 85% rainfall uniformity coefficient as calculated by
the Christiansen method [19].

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Site description

The experimental site is located at the north park
zone of the Institute of Applied Ecology Chinese Academy of Sciences in the northeast suburbs of Shenyang
City, Liaoning Province, China (41º54’N, 123º36’E). The
average annual precipitation of this area is 716 mm and
the temperature is from -30 °C in January to 35 °C in
July, with an annual average of 7.8 °C. The average nonfrost period is 180 days from mid April to October. The
0-20 cm soil layer under the VFS has a bulk density of
1.46 g cm-3 and consists of 52% sand, 29% silt, 19% clay
and 0.6% organic carbon. The pH (at the soil to water
ratio 1:5) is 6.3. The VFS area is a rectangular field of 6
m 20 m with a slope of 7.5% and was planted with
Trifolium repens L. (white clover) at a rate of 80 kg ha-1.
The white clover had grown for about 14 weeks with a
height averaged at 26 cm when the surface runoff and
rainfall simulation experiments were conducted in 2011.

FIGURE 1 - Layout of the experimental apparatus
2.3. Surface runoff and rainfall simulation

2.2. Instrumentation

Three isolated plots (representing three replications) of
1 m 6 m were placed in the VFS area. Plots were separated by plastic sheets (thickness 2.5 mm) placed 30 cm below the soil surface and 10 cm aboveground (Fig. 1).
In each plot, three monitoring wells for sampling subsurface water were installed at a depth of 0.4 m at the 2 m,
4 m and 6 m distances from the upper end of the plot. The
monitoring wells were constructed by a PVC pipe (length
60 cm, diameter 5 cm). Both the top and bottom of the
pipe were sealed by a PVC cap. A 1.5 cm 10 cm opening was located at the lateral side of the pipe 5 cm above
the bottom, and the opening was wrapped with 0.154 mm
diameter nylon fabric. Quartz particles (3 mm) were placed
between the lateral opening of the pipe and the surrounding
bulk soil. Plastic film and then clay were placed above the
quartz layer to prevent the infiltration of surface water.
The similar sampling method was used in the east coast of
the United States [18]. At the lower end of each plot, a
stainless steel collector and a barrel were installed to collect
the runoff water. A rain simulator was equipped during the
simulation experiment, which is capable of simulating rain
intensities at a step of 5 mm h-1 in a range of 10 to 280 mm

The runoff water used for treatment by the VFS was
artificially prepared, containing specific concentration of
NO3-, NH4+ and PO43- to simulate the non-point source
pollution water. The runoff water was stored in a 1000 L
plastic tank, which was connected to a pump, an adjustable flow controller, and a flow meter. The tank was filled
with 800 L formulated runoff water for each simulation
event. In order to ensure the VFS work correctly when the
surface runoff arrived as spatially diffusive laminar flow
[20], a spreader made by a bored PVC pipe and a plexiglass plate was connected to the flow meter to produce a
laminar flow from the upper end of the sloping plot. During the rainfall simulation experiments, the rainfall amount
was chosen to be 13 mm, a common level in this area, and
two rainfall intensities of 15 mm h-1 and 50 mm h-1 were
chosen to represent normal and heavy rainfall intensities,
respectively. Immediately when the rainfall simulation
experiment began, the surface runoff was simulated at a
steady flow of 12 L min-1 with a total volume of 215 L. A
runoff-only simulation experiment (same as above mentioned) were also included as the control, to evaluate the
effect of rainfall on the performance of the VFS. Rainfall
intensity and uniformity were monitored by 3 rain gauges
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placed in the rainfall area. Before the rainfall and runoff
simulation experiments, the plot was saturated by the rain
simulator with drizzling rain to maintain consistent moisture. In order to distinguish separate runoff and rainfall
simulation events, the concentrations of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus in the artificially prepared surface
runoff were varied in each simulation event. Each simulation was conducted at intervals of at least 6-8 days during
periods without natural rainfall.
2.4. Water sampling and analysis

Water in the monitoring well was sampled by a pump.
The surface runoff water samples were taken from the
barrels placed at the lower end of the sloping plot. Before
sampling, the water level in each barrel was recorded to
calculate the yield of runoff passing through the VFS. A
water sample of 150 ml was taken from the barrel using
plastic bottles and transported to the lab as soon as possible. After water sampling, the barrel was emptied for
subsequent simulation events.
All the samples were filtered through 0.45 µm filters
within 24 h of collection and stored at 4 not more than 3
days before measurement. The content of NO3- and PO43were measured by ion chromatography Dionex ICS-900
with the ION Pac AS18 column, and the content of NH4+
was measured with the ION Pac CS12 column. One ml of
the sample was manually injected into the ICS-900 each
time, with the ion separation column maintained at 35 ,
and a flow rate of 1.2 ml min-1 for determination of NO3and PO43-, and of 1.0 ml min-1 for determination of NH4+.
The eluent solution was prepared with 1.7 mM NaHCO3
and 1.8 mM Na2CO3 for analysis of the anions, and with
20 mM methane sulphonic acid for analysis of NH4+,
respectively.
2.5. Calculation

The change in concentration of a pollutant from the
surface runoff was calculated as:
C − Cx
C (%) = i
×100
Ci
The reduction in total mass of a pollutant from the
surface runoff was calculated as:
R(%) =

CiVi − C xVx
×100
Vi − Vx + P

In the short-term experimental simulation study, the
contributions of evaporation, subsurface horizontal flow
and etc. were not considered in the hydrological balance
of water passing through the VFS, and the runoff/infiltration ratio (%) was simplified as:
Vx
I (%) =
×100
Vi − Vx + P
Where C(%) is the percent of concentration change
for a specific pollutant and R(%) is the percent of reduction in total mass, Ci is the pollutant' initial concentration
in the runoff, I(%) is the runoff/infiltration ratio, Vi is the
initial volume of runoff; Cx and Vx are the pollutant concentration and the volume of runoff after the treatment by
the VFS, and P is the rainfall, respectively.
2.6 Statistical analysis

Fisher’s unprotected least significant difference test at
p<0.05 was used to assess the performance of VFS on
reduction of concentration or total mass of a specific
pollutant in the surface runoff or subsurface water between different treatments. The runoff/infiltration ratio
(%) under different treatments was tested the same way.
The values presented are the means of three replicates.
The software SPSS version 16 was used for the statistical
analysis.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4+

-

3-

3.1. Reductions of NH , NO3 and PO4 by VFS

The reductions in concentration and total mass of the
interested pollutants in the surface runoff are listed in
Table 1.
The concentrations of NH4+ and PO43- during each
simulation event were considerably decreased while the
concentration of NO3- was slightly increased, possibly due
to the production of NO3- through nitrification of NH4+ in
the soil. The VFS reduced 37% of NH4+ concentration
under the runoff only situation, and 49% and 30% at the
rainfall intensities of 15 and 50 mm h-1, respectively. The
extents of reduction in the concentration of PO43- were
38%, 44% and 62% for the runoff only, and rainfall at 15
and 50 mm h-1, respectively. These results indicated that
the VFS could reduce the concentrations of NH4+ and
PO43-

TABLE 1 - Changes in the surface runoff passing through the VFS under different rainfall conditions
Reduction of concentration (%)
NH4+
NO3PO43Runoff only
(215 L at 12 L min-1)
Runoff with rainfall
(13 mm at 15 mm h-1)
Runoff with rainfall
(13 mm at 50 mm h-1)

NH4+

Reduction of total mass (%)
NO3PO43-

Runoff/ infiltration
ratio (%)

36.9(0.8)b

-0.8(0.1)c

37.8(0.9)a

93.5(1.5)b

89.7(0.5)b

93.6(0.5)b

8.4 (1.2)b

48.5(0.6)c

-9.0(0.5)a

47.6(0.6)b

97.6(0.7)b

95.1(1.2)c

97.6(0.5)c

5.4 (1.3)a

29.4(0.5)a

-3.5(0.6)b

62.4(1.2)c

75.4(0.6)a

63.9(1.4)a

86.9(1.1)a

25.6 (1.4)c
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The data in parentheses are standard errors of three replicates. Different superscript letters within each column indicate significant differences at p
<0.05 using Fisher’s unprotected least significant difference test.
TABLE 2 - Concentrations (mg L-1) of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus in the monitoring wells along the 6 m-long sloping plot under
different rainfall conditions
Distance
NH4+
-1
Runoff only (215 L at 12 L m )
Initial
19.5(0.2)c
2m
16.3(3.5)b
4m
8.4(0.6)a
6m
10.3(0.1)a
Runoff with rainfall (13 mm at 15 mm h-1)
Initial
9.9(0.1)b
2m
4.8(0.4)a
4m
3.9(1.1)a
6m
4.4(0.1)a
Runoff with heavy rainfall (13 mm at 50 mm h-1)
Initial
16.3(1.4)c
2m
4.8(1.5)b
4m
2.4(0.6)a
6m
4.4(1.2)b
The data in parentheses are standard errors of three replicates. Different superscript letters
p<0.05 using Fisher’s unprotected least significant difference test.

in the surface runoff under both rainfall intensities. The
VFS had little effect on the removal of NO3- from surface
runoff with or without the influence of rainfall intensity.
Borin et al. also found that the VFS was much less effective in reduction of both total N and NO3-N [21].
The best VFS performance at the rainfall intensity of
15 mm h-1 for reduction of concentration and total mass of
the pollutants in the surface runoff suggests that the performance of the VFS could be influenced by the diverse
interactions between the properties of VFS and the rainfall
characteristics. The surface runoff was diluted to some
extent through mixing with the rainfall, contributing to the
significant reduction of concentrations of NH4+- and PO43in the surface runoff after treatment by the VFS at the light
rainfall intensity of 15 mm h-1 compared to the runoff only
treatment. However, the runoff/infiltration ratio at the light
rainfall intensity was remained at a low level, leading to a
similar but not significant reduction of total mass for
NH4+, and significant reductions for NO3- and PO43- .
The surface runoff could also be diluted by the rainfall at the heavy intensity of 50 mm h-1, but more importantly, the much higher runoff/infiltration ratio at the
heavy rainfall intensity meant that the contact time of the
surface runoff with the sloping VFS was shortened at the
heavy rainfall intensity to lower the performance of the
VFS in reducing NH4+ and NO3- in the surface runoff
through soil absorption/infiltration. Nevertheless, the
change of PO43- concentration in the surface runoff was still
high at the heavy rainfall intensity of 50 mm h-1, likely
because this heavy rainfall intensity had a limited impact
on the capacity of the soil to absorb PO43- primarily through
the mechanism of deposition.
Overall, the reductions in total mass under the three
rainfall situations were big despite of wide variations, from
76% to 98% for NH4+, 64% to 95% for NO3-, and 87% to
97% for PO43-, respectively. The highest yield of surface

NO3-

PO43-

38.2(2.1)b
36.1(2.1)b
34.1(3.2)a
36.4(0.3)b

46.1(3.1)b
16.1(4.6)a
14.2(0.9)a
10.8(3.6)a

29.5(2.7)a
34.6(0.8)a
34.2(5.9)a
30.3(0.4)a

23.5(4.9)b
12.8(0.8)a
11.9(0.9)a
10.9(0.7)a

25.8(2.1)a
45.7(4.3)c
24.9(4.4)a
16.2(7.5)b
a
21.3(3.2)
7.6(3.2)a
23.3(4.4)a
6.4(1.3)a
within each column indicate significant differences at

runoff and the highest runoff/infiltration ratio at the heavy
rainfall intensity led to the overall poor performance of
the VFS in total mass reductions. A previous research also
confirms a decrease of the runoff reduction along with an
increase of rainfall intensity [22].
+

3-

-

3.2 NH4 , PO4 and NO3 changes in subsurface water

The changes of NH4+, PO43- and NO3- in the surface
runoff before and after the treatment of VFS were consistent
with and supported by their spatial changes in the subsurface
water observed in the monitoring wells (Table 2). In all
simulation events, the significant reductions of the NH4+
and PO43- concentrations in the monitoring wells compared
to their initial concentrations supported that the VFS was
effective in removal of NH4+ and PO43-. Nevertheless, in
contrast to the general decrease of PO43- in the monitoring
wells along the sloping plot, the spatial variation of NH4+
concentration was different, with a considerable increase
in the monitoring well located at the end of the VFS. This
difference should be attributed to the difference in
transport/absorption of NH4+ and PO43- within the soil.
NO3- is the most mobile form of N in most ecosystems
[23], and the capacity of the soil to absorb NO3- would be
very small to little affect the NO3- concentration in both
subsurface water and surface water runoff, as evidenced
by the relatively small changes in NO3- concentrations in
the monitoring wells compared to the initial NO3- levels in
all rain conditions. Hence, the significant differences in
reduction in total mass of mobile NO3- in the surface
runoff in each rainfall condition should be due to differences in infiltration of NO3- into the subsoil zone (see
Table 1).
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4 CONCLUSIONS
Performance of the sloping VFS (slope of 7.5%)
planted with white clover in reductions of concentration
and total mass of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus varied with the rainfall intensity. The highest reduction of
PO43- concentration in the surface runoff was observed at
the heavy rainfall intensity (50 mm h-1), and the highest
reduction of NH4+ concentration occurred at the light rainfall intensity (15 mm h-1), while the concentration of NO3was not obviously reduced under all rainfall simulation situations. The changes of NH4+, PO43- and NO3- concentrations in
the surface runoff after the treatment of the VFS were primarily controlled by the ability of soil absorption/ infiltration and were supported by their spatial changes in the
subsurface water observed in the monitoring wells along
the VFS.
The runoff/infiltration ratio of water passing through
the sloping VFS was remained at a low level at the light
rainfall intensity compared to the runoff only condition,
leading to effective reductions of total mass of NH4+, NO3and PO43- in the surface runoff. The runoff/infiltration ratio
of water passing through the sloping VFS was increased at
the high rainfall intensity to lower the performance of the
VFS in reducing the total mass of NH4+ and NO3- in the
runoff through soil absorption/infiltration. The contact time
of the surface runoff with the VFS at the heavy rainfall
intensity was still enough to effectively reduce the total
mass of PO43- in the runoff by the VFS primarily through
the mechanism of deposition. The significant differences
in total mass reduction of mobile NO3- in the surface
runoff by the VFS under each rainfall condition were
primarily due to differences in the extents of infiltration
of NO3- into the subsoil zone.
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

A laboratory experiment was carried out to determine
the organic carbon content and quality of different organic
residues (urban and green compost, moist olive oil husks)
and soils of different origin (forest and agricultural) to be
used as biofilter in the biodepuration of pesticide contaminated water. An adsorption/desorption experiment was also
performed to assess the retention capacity of substrates
tested against fungicide metalaxyl.
The goal of the work was to determine the extent of
the adsorption/desorption of the mobile fungicide metalaxyl
in substrates containing different amounts and quality of
organic carbon and to characterize the relationship between the carbon fractions and the adsorption/desorption
parameters determined.
The Kads values found in the organic substrates turned
out to be higher than those reported for soils, indicating
the highest sorption capability of these materials and their
suitability to be used as bio-filters for decontaminating
water. The quality of organic carbon strongly influenced the
entity and the reversibility of bonds between substrates and
fungicide. The influence of different organic fractions on
the adsorption of metalaxyl can be summarized in the order
of humic acids carbon > total humified extractable carbon
> total organic carbon > total carbon, leading to the conclusion that the presence of the humified fraction in the
organic substrates is essential for a good performance of
biofilters. Indeed, the desorption experiment evidenced that
metalaxyl is less desorbed in the most humified substrates.
Therefore, in bio-depuration systems such as biobed it
is convenient to use mature substrates, which have to undergo a composting process, leading to high humus content
and quality, responsible for irreversible bonds with pesticides.
KEYWORDS:
adsorption; desorption; organic carbon fractions; metalaxyl
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The new EC 128/2009 Directive [1] on the sustainable use of pesticides has introduced different measures to
be adopted in the member States. The Directive establishes
an integrated approach for the protection of water bodies
and encourages to adopt necessary measures to ensure that
operations by professional users and distributors of pesticides do not endanger the environment. Article 13 deals
with “Handling and storage of pesticides and treatment of
their packaging and remnants” and invites the Member
States to adopt the necessary measures starting from 2012.
One of the possibilities to cope with the new EU directive
is to introduce at farm level low cost biological systems
aimed to treat concentrated and diluted pesticide remnants.
The first biopurification system, called biobed, was proposed in Sweden [2]. It consists of a biologically active
organic mixture of peat, soil and straw to retain and biodegrade pesticide. Biobeds have generated interest in many
other countries that have developed and adapted the original system to the conditions, practices and needs of different environments [3-5]. In particular, alternative organic
materials have been tested as a substitute for peat because it
is not easily available in southern EU countries. Particular
attention has been paid to the utilization of compost as
alternative substrate of peat because it contains a large
amount of biomass [6, 7] and high sorption capacity [6,
8]. Sorption of pesticide in organic substrates used for
biopurification purposes is an important step because the
bioavailability of the pesticide should be adequate enough
to allow microbial interactions and degradation. Desorption process of pesticides is also an important parameter
since it determines the release rate and potential mobility
of pesticides [9]. The nature and content of organic matter
has been demonstrated to be a predominant factor influencing pesticide retention [10-12]. Organic carbon-rich
materials provide soluble and insoluble organic matter
that may influence pesticide sorption. Moreover, due to a
different degree of polymerization and the presence of a
variety of functional groups, the different organic carbon
fractions may have different reactivity with organic xeno-
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biotic compounds. In particular, humic substances, the
stabilized fraction of both soil organic matter and composted organic residues, by a high amount of functional groups
able to interact with both hydrophilic and hydrophobic
molecules may enhance pesticide sorption.
The humified fraction of the organic matter pool can
be isolated and fractioned by several chemical or physical
methods [13]. Among the extraction and fractionation methods, the extraction by alkali and successive fractionation in
humic and fulvic acids is the most diffused one [14, 15]. The
humic acids (HAs) and fulvic acids (FAs) are made up of
molecules at various degrees of degradation and polymerization. HAs are characterized by a high degree of polymerization and high molecular weight, whereas FAs are generally more oxidized, having greater water solubility and
smaller molecular weight than the HAs. FAs may be either
precursors of HA synthesis or decomposition processes [16].
Metalaxyl, a fungicide widespread used in Italy, has
been show to adsorb in soil by weak bonds also in presence
of organic amendments [12]. Moreover, it has been
demonstrated that about 30% of metalaxyl already adsorbed on organic substrates, used for bioremediation purposes, can be easily removed during adsorption/desorption
experiments [17]. Furthermore, in a two-year field experiment dealing with a biological system for the biodepuration of pesticide-contaminated water, Vischetti et al.
[18] reported a good retention efficiency of an organic
mixture of pruning residues and straw against a wide
number of fungicides with the exception of metalaxyl,
that had a maximum retention of 69.6% of the initial dose
applied. It is evident that the physico-chemical properties
of this fungicide could represent a problem for its retention in biodepuration systems relying on organic substrates. As such, it is important to find a suitable composition of the organic biomixture to ensure a complete biodepuration of waste water especially when it is contaminated by mobile pesticide.
In the present study, different organic substrates such
as urban compost (UC), green compost (GC), moist olive
husks (MH) and two soils of different origin, forest soil (FS)
and agricultural soil (AS), have been analyzed for organic
carbon fractions and used in the adsorption/desorption experiment to assess and compare their capacity in retaining
the mobile fungicide metalaxyl. The goal of the work was
to determine the extent of the adsorption/desorption of the
mobile fungicide metalaxyl in substrates containing different amounts and quality of organic carbon and to define the
relationship between the carbon fractions and the adsorption/desorption parameters determined.
2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Chemical and Substrates

The analytical standard of metalaxyl (MX) active substance was supplied by Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH, Augsburg,
D. and had > 99% purity. Water solubility of the pesticide

is 7100 mg L-1, the reported half life in soil is 42 days and
koc is 162 mL g-1 [19].
The urban waste compost (UC) came from the COSMARI plant in Tolentino, Marche, Italy. The garden compost (GC) of ligneous pruning residues was left for composting for 5 years in a pile located in the experimental
field of the Università Politecnica delle Marche, Ancona,
Italy. The moist olive husks (MH) came from Agugliano
olive mill, Marche, Italy. The agricultural soil (AS) was a
topsoil containing 37% clay and came from the experimental field of the Università Politecnica delle Marche,
Italy. The forest soil (FS) came from Selva di Gallignano, Marche, Italy. The main physico-chemical properties of the substrates tested are reported in Table 1. Bulk
density of each substrate has been measured on the basis
of the principles described by Blake and Hartge [20] .
TABLE 1 - Main physico-chemical properties of the substrates
Bulk Density (g pH (H2O)
WHC (g kg-1)
cm-3)
UC
0.289
7.7
702
GC
0.489
7.2
578
MH
0.342
6.2
570
AS
1.185
8.1
322
FS
0.617
7.1
480
UC = Urban waste compost; GC = Green compost; MH = Moist olive
oil husks; AS = Agricultural soil; FS = Forest soil; WHC = Water holding capacity
Substrate

Substrates were thoroughly homogenized by hand
kneading before analyses. Different fractions of organic
carbon were determined in triplicate on air-dried samples
in all organic substrates and soils.
Total carbon was determined in the substrates by combustion at the temperature of 1000 °C in a CHNS-O elemental analyzer (EA 1110 CE Instruments).
Organic carbon (WBC) was determined by the
Walkley–Black (WB) method without external heating
and slightly modified to avoid underestimation of total
organic carbon. Briefly, samples were passed through a
0.5 mm sieve, and 0.2 g of each organic substrate were
used. 20 ml of potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7 1/6M) and
40 ml of con-centrated H2SO4 (96%) were added to the
samples. After half an hour, the excess of dichromate was
titrated
with
ammonium
ferrous
sulfate
(NH4)2Fe(SO4)·6H2O (0.5 M) to calculate the amount of
total organic carbon.
Chemical analyses of organic carbon fractions were
performed by extracting total organic carbon in an alkaline solution as reported by Schnitzer [21] with slight modifications. Briefly, 10 g of each organic substrates were
treated with a sodium hydroxide and sodium pyrophosphate
0.1M solution (10:1 liquid:solid ratio) and shaken in the
dark on an orbital shaker at 160 rpm at room temperature overnight. The mixture was centrifuged at 13,000
rpm for 15 min, and the supernatant was collected. The insoluble residue of the extraction was washed three times
by using 50 ml of deionized water. The rinsed solution
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was then centrifuged (14,000 rpm for 15 min) and joined
to the alkaline extract. The alkaline extract was subdivided into two aliquots. One aliquot was analyzed by using
the WB method to determine the total extractable organic
carbon (TEC) which represents the humified fraction.
The other aliquot was subjected to fractionation to obtain
the humic and fulvic acid aliquots. Concentrated H2SO4
was added to reach pH<2 in order to determine the precipitation of the humic acid fractions, which were allowed
to coagulate for 24 h at 4°C. The HA fraction was then
separated from the soluble FA fraction by centrifugation
for 15 min at 13,000 rpm. The supernatant containing
only the FA fraction was then collected, and the relative
organic carbon content was determined by the WB method.
The organic carbon concentration relative to the HA
fraction was then estimated by subtracting the determined
amount of FA fraction to the determined amount of TEC.
In the case of the moist olive husks, the organic carbon concentration relative to the fatty acids (FaA) was also
determined. The acidified solution (pH < 2) was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 15 min and then filtered on filter
paper (Whatman 589/1, 12-25 µm pore size). The precipitated FaA fraction was manually removed from the filter
paper and re-dissolved in 50 ml of 0.1M NaOH and
Na4P2O 7 solution. The FaA solution was again centrifuged to remove the suspended solids, and the WB method was used to determine the carbon content of FaA.
2.2 Adsorption and desorption experiment

MX adsorption and desorption on the five substrates
was determined using the batch equilibrium method according to the OECD guideline 106 [22]. The adsorption study
was carried out in triplicate at four pesticide concentrations,
which were 2.0 mg L-1, 4.0 mg L-1, 8.0 mg L-1 and 16.0 mg
L-1 for the organic substrates (UC, GC, MH), and 0.1 mg L-1,
1.0 mg L-1, 2.0 mg L-1 and 4.0 mg L-1 for the soils (AS and
FS). All the organic substrates and soils were previously
sieved at 2 mm. In the tests, 10 g of air dried substrates
were added with 100 mL of 0.01 M CaCl2 solution of the
respective concentration of MX (1:10 solid/liquid ratio).
The mixtures were shaken in the dark on an orbital shaker
at 160 rpm at room temperature. After 24 hours, the
suspensions were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm per 15 min
and filtered over an ashless filter paper (Whatman 589/1,
pore size: 12-25 µm). The filtered solution was partitioned
in chloroform (30 mL x 2), evaporated to dryness, rinsed
with 1 ml of methanol, and analyzed for residual concentration of MX by HPLC analysis.
The filtered substrates with adsorbed fungicide were
used to carry out the desorption experiment. The substrates
were added with 100 mL of CaCl2 0.01 M (1:10 solid/
liquid ratio) and, after 24 hours of shaking, the suspensions
were centrifuged, filtered and analyzed as the adsorption
samples.
The HPLC analysis was performed by using the Spectra SYSTEM P4000, Spectra SYSTEM UV1000 equipped

with a Supelcosil C18 column (5 mm_4.6mm i.d.). MX
was detected at 207 nm wavelenght with a mobile phase
consisting of methanol and pure water (55:45, v/v), at a
flow rate of 1mL min-1. Under these analytical conditions,
the retention time for MX was 6.3 min and the limit of
detection (LOD) was 2 µg L-1.
2.3 Adsorption and desorption parameters

The adsorption parameters Kads (Freundlich adsorption rate constant) and na (adsorption power coefficient)
of metalaxyl were derived using the Freundlich equation
in the logarithmic form:
LogCS = naLogCL ± LogKads
where CS (mg kg-1) is the pesticide concentration in
the solid phase and CL (mg L-1) is the concentration in the
liquid phase at the equilibrium state. The adsorption constants (Kads) were then normalized to the organic carbon
content of the organic substrates, to obtain Koc defined as:
Koc = (Kads /%oc) 100
The Koc represents the adsorption coefficient of the
organic carbon unit, and indicates the mobility of metalaxyl
throughout all the substrates tested.
Desorption parameters were derived by using the
Freundlich equation where Kdes and nd represented desorption constant and desorption power coefficient, respectively,
LogCS = ndLogCL ± LogKdes
The hysteresis parameter H was derived by the ratio
na/nd
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Characterization of organic carbon in different substrates

The organic carbon content of the different fractions
characterized in the five substrates is reported in Table 2,
and their percent ratios are reported in Table 3.
TABLE 2 - Organic carbon content (%) in different fractions of the
five substrates
substrate
UC
GC
MH

TC
WBC
TEC
HAC
FAC
30.01±1.22 9.54±1.22 5.93±0.57 4.18±0.55 1.75±0.07
27.54±0.27 11.79±0.63 5.30±1.00 4.17±0.97 1.13±0.12
49.63±0.89 17.50±0.31 1.95±0.11 0.37±0.04 1.59±0.11

AS
4.09±0.08 0.42±0.07 0.21±0.04 0.13±0.06 0.08±0.02
FS
13.81±0.15 4.13±0.28 1.97±0.08 1.11±0.13 0.86±0.07
UC = Urban waste compost; GC = Green compost; MH = Moist olive
oil husks; AS = Agricultural soil; FS = Forest soil; TC = Total carbon;
WBC = organic carbon; TEC = Extractable carbon; HAC = Humic acid
carbon ; FAC = Fulvic acid carbon

The highest total organic carbon content was found
in MH (17.50%), while the maximum Total Extractable
Carbon (TEC) value was determined in the two composts
(5.30% for GC and 5.93% for UC) due to the composting
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process, which brought the organic matter to a high humification status.
In order to better understand the evolution of organic
matter and the degree of humification in the different substrates, it can be convenient to examine the ratios between
the different forms of organic carbon and comparing the
percentages of all the forms with each other, as reported in
Table 3.
TABLE 3 - Percent ratios between organic carbon content of different fractions
substrate WBC/TC TEC/WBC HAC/TEC FAC/TEC HAC/FAC
UC
31.69
62.15
70.49
29.51
2.39
GC
42.81
44.95
78.68
21.32
3.69
MH
35.26
11.14
18.97
81.03
0.23
AS
10.27
50.00
61.90
38.10
1.62
FS
29.90
47.69
56.34
43.65
1.29
UC = Urban waste compost; GC = Green compost; MH = Moist olive
oil husks; AS = Agricultural soil; FS = Forest soil; TC = Total carbon;
WBC = organic carbon; TEC = Extractable carbon; HAC = Humic acid
carbon ; FAC = Fulvic acid carbon

The TEC/WBC ratio represents the amount of humified C with respect to the total organic carbon. This ratio
is a very useful index to understand the degree of humification of different substrates. In spite of the different organic
carbon content of the five substrates, the ratio turned out to
be in the same range for both composts and soils. The
HAC/TEC ratio represents the percentage of HAs present
in the extractable fraction, and it is a clear index of organic
C stabilization as HAs are the most complex fraction of
humus, deriving from re-arrangement of organic matter
and showing the highest adsorption capacity towards
non-polar organic compounds such as pesticides [23].
The highest values of this ratio were found for the two
composts (78.68 % for GC and 70.49% for UC). The
HAC/ FAC ratio represents the prevalence of humic acids
(HAs) or fulvic acids (FAs) in the humic C fraction; if the
ratio is higher than one, the humification process was developed in a good manner, favoring all the microbial activity intended to rearrange the organic matter to produce HAs;
the contrary happened if the ratio was found lower than
one. The highest values were in the two composts
(2.39% and 3.69% for UC and GC, respectively); values
higher than one were also found for the two soils, while
MH showed a very low value of the HAC/FAC ratio
(0.23%).
The observations reported demonstrate that the organic substrates tested showed the amount and quality of
organic carbon to allow their use for bio-filtering water
contaminated by pesticides, thanks to their potential adsorption capacity.
3.2 Adsorption parameters

Metalaxyl (MX) was selected for adsorption/ desorption experiments because of its widespread use in agricultural activity in Mediterranean regions, which has led to
ground and surface water contamination since it is a mobile
pesticide [19]. Moreover, the pesticide had already showed

a slight adsorption on organic substrates composed of green
compost and straw [17, 18] especially due to desorption from the weak adsorbent fraction.
Adsorption parameters for MX in the five substrates
are reported in Table 4. The Freundlich parameters Kads and
na for the different substrates varied among the substrates
indicating their different adsorption capacities. According
to Giles classification [24], MX adsorption on organic substrates and soils exhibits L-type isotherms, as na< 1 in all
cases, indicating a high affinity among all substrates for
metalaxyl at low concentration in the liquid phase, the
affinity turned out to be highest for UC (n=0.41) and
lowest for AS (n=0.98).
TABLE 4 - Adsorption parameters for MX in the five substrates
Koc
Kads
na
R2
(L kg-1)
(L kg-1)
UC
131.76
12.57
0.41
0.953
GC
121.45
14.32
0.78
0.907
MH
138.57
24.25
0.59
0.934
FS
209.92
8.67
0.80
0.957
AS
542.28
2.28
0.98
0.940
UC = Urban waste compost; GC = Green compost; MH = Moist olive
oil husks; AS = Agricultural soil; FS = Forest soil; Koc = organic carbon
sorption constant ; Kads = Freundlich adsorption constant ; na = Freundlich adsorption power coefficient, R2 = correlation coefficient
Substrate

The lowest values of K ads were observed for AS
(2.28); this could be due to a very low content of organic
carbon in this substrate. The highest value was found for
MH (24.25), which showed the highest content of organic
carbon. Kads values found in the present experiment for
organic substrates are in agreement with those reported by
other authors for MX in other organic substrates. De
Wilde et al. [25] showed Kads values of 16.59 for MX in a
garden waste compost with 27.8% of organic carbon, while
Karanasios et al. [6] showed Kads values in the range 4.81
– 12.35 in different compost biomixtures for biobeds with
organic carbon content in the range 6.5% - 11.5%. Concerning the soils, FS showed a Kads value higher than AS
(8.67 vs. 2.28). This could be due to both higher organic
carbon content and/or different composition and content of
HAC as reported by Pizzigallo et al. [26]. However, values
are in agreement with those reported by other authors in
different soils. De Wilde et al. [25] showed a Kads value of
6.9 for MX in a sandy loam soil with 0.91% of organic
matter. Karanasios et al. [6] showed a value of 3.94 in a soil
with 1.8% of organic carbon, while Fernandes et al. [12]
reported values ranging from 0.54 to 1.59 in soils with
organic carbon content varying from 0.26% to 1.48%.
However, the Kads values found for organic substrates
turned out to be higher than those reported for soils, indicating the high sorption capability of these materials and
their suitability for being used in bio-filters for decontamination of water.
Koc values, derived from Kads values normalized for
organic carbon content, were calculated to evaluate the
contribution of organic carbon to the adsorption of MX.
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Koc values found for organic substrates resulted in a constant range (121.4 – 138.6), suggesting that organic carbon is the parameter that better describes the adsorption
behaviour for MX. This is not in agreement with other
reports [6, 24] that showed a very high variation of Koc in
organic substrates. The diverse results could be ascribed
to a greater difference in the origin and composition of the
organic substrates and biomixtures used in the previous
researches, where a contribute to the adsorption of components other than organic carbon can be supposed. Koc values in the two soils turned out to be higher than those in
organic substrates, indicating a contribute to MX adsorption by the inorganic fraction such as clays and oxides, as
reported by other authors [27, 28].
3.3 Linear regression between Kads and different fractions of
organic carbon

The adsorption study confirmed the good adsorption
capacity of the tested organic substrates toward MX. The
influence of different fractions of organic carbon in the
adsorption of MX could clarify the behaviour of organic
matter toward adsorption.
Linear regressions were performed between Kads values and the different fractions of organic carbon of the five
substrates. Table 5 reports the linear regression equations
and R2 values.
TABLE 5 - Correlation equation and R2 values between kads and
different organic carbon fractions
Correlation
Equation
R2
Kads/TC
Kads = 0.46TC + 0.94
0.971
Kads/WBC
Kads = 1.19WBC + 2.07
0.967
Kads/TEC
Kads = 1.8TEC + 3.25
0.890
Kads/HAC
Kads = 2.40HAC + 3.71
0.882
Kads = Freundlich adsorption constant ; TC = Total carbon; WBC =
organic carbon; TEC = Extractable carbon; HAC = Humic acid carbon ;
FAC = Fulvic acid carbon, R2 = correlation coefficient

Kads values turned out to be positively related to TC
and WBC (p<0.001 in both cases). This behaviour confirmed the dependence of adsorption by the total and
organic carbon, as reported in many studies conducted in
agricultural soils [29, 30]. Indeed, MH is rich in organic
matter and lignin and has a significant content of watersoluble lipids [31] which leads to high adsorption capability. The slope of the curves indicates the intensity of the
correlation, i.e., the increase in Kads values related to the
same value of the different forms of carbon content; the
increase in Kads values is more effective for WBC (slope =
1.19) than for TC (slope = 0.46), confirming that organic
carbon influenced the adsorption of MX more than total
carbon.
The same consideration can be made for the correlations between Kads and TEC and HAC, eliminating data
for MH, because of the high contribution of lipids to adsorption, an organic non humified fraction which can
strongly contribute to adsorption but negatively influence

the correlation between Kads and humified organic fraction (TEC) and/or humic acid fraction (HAC).
Albarran et al. [32] compared the adsorption capacity
of two MH types versus the herbicide simazine and concluded that the adsorption was more pronounced in the
MH fraction richer in fats, which was the intermediate byproduct of the olive oil processing technology, than in the
fraction which is the final solid residue of olive-oil extraction, poor in lipid content, highlighting the positive effect
of lipid fraction on pesticide adsorption.
Correlations between Kads and TEC and HAC were
significant at p<0.01 in both cases, and the slope of the
curves was higher than that for TC and WBC, i.e., humified carbon and humic acids are more effective in adsorbing MX than TC and WBC. Humic acids resulted in the
most adsorbing fraction MX with a slope of the curve of
2.40, which is 1.3, 2.0, and 5.2 fold higher than the slope of
TC, WBC and TEC, respectively. The influence of different fractions of organic carbon on adsorption can be
summarized in order of intensity: HAC>TEC>WBC>TC
leading us to the conclusion that the presence of humified
fraction in organic substrates is crucial for good performance of biofilters.
3.4 Desorption parameters

Agreeing that humified fraction is more effective in
MX adsorption than the non humified one, it remains to
be established which part of MX was adsorbed in the
substrates in a reversible and/or irreversible way. Desorption studies help in understanding this behavior. Desorption parameters, derived by applying Freundlich equation
to desorption data, are reported in Table 6.
TABLE 6 - Desorption parameters for MX in the five substrates
Kdes
H
nd
R2
(L kg-1)
(na/nd)
UC
9.23
0.28
0.795
1.86
GC
12.40
0.58
0.854
1.34
MH
26.50
0.57
0.810
1.03
FS
5.01
0.67
0.985
1.19
AS
1.62
0.81
0.902
1.21
UC = Urban waste compost; GC = Green compost; MH = Moist olive
husks; AS = Agricultural soil; FS = Forest soil; Kdes = freundlich desorption constant ; nd = Freundlich desorption power coefficient R2 = correlation coefficient; H = hysteresis
Substrate

To understand desorption behaviour we need to compare adsorption and desorption power coefficients na and
nd, i.e., the respective slopes of adsorption/desorption
curves. The ratio between the two respective slopes (H)
gives information on adsorption/desorption dynamics [33].
If the ratio is equal to 1, adsorption is completely reversible and the pesticide is free to come back into the solution
after three hours. If the ratio is higher than 1, a hysteresis
of desorption occurs, and only a part of the pesticide adsorbed is free to come back into solution. The case of
negative hysteresis (H<1) is rare and was found in studies
with triazine herbicides and accounts for high reversibility
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of the sorption desorption processes [34, 35]. As can be
seen, H was higher than one in all cases indicating that, in
the case of MX, a partially hysteretic desorption occurs in
all substrates. In particular, MH is the substrate which
weakly retained MX with a value of the ratio very near to
one (1.03), and an almost complete reversibility of the
bonds of the pesticide adsorbed occurs. This is in accordance with the nature of organic carbon present in this
substrate which is mainly fresh and not humified and can
entertain only weak bonds with the pesticide. Albarran et
al. [32] found that the reversibility of the adsorbed simazine in soil amended with fresh MH, with high lipid content, is almost complete, while its irreversibility increased
when the soil was amended with an aged MH with low
lipid content.

[2]

Torstensson, L. and Castillo, M.D.P. (1997). Use of biobeds
in Sweden to minimize environmental spillages from agricultural spraying equipment. Pestic Outlook 8, 24-27.

[3]

Vischetti, C., Capri, E., Trevisan, M., Casucci, C., Perucci, P.
(2004). Biomassbed: a biological system to reduce pesticide
point contamination at farm level. Chemosphere 55, 823-828.

[4]

Spliid, N. H., Helweg, A., Heinrichson, K. (2006). Leaching
and degradation of 21 pesticides in a full-scale model biobed.
Chemosphere 65, 2223-2232.

[5]

Castillo, M. D. P., Torstensson, L., Stenstrom, J. (2008). Biobeds for Environmental Protection from Pesticide-Use. A
Review. J Agric Food Chem. 56, 6206-6219.

[6]

Karanasios, E., Tsiropoulos, N. G., Karpouzas, D., Ehaliotis,
C. (2010). Degradation and adsorption of pesticides in compost-based biomixtures as potential substrates for biobeds in
Southern Europe. J Agric Food Chem. 58, 9147-9156.

H value for soils is close to one even if is higher than
that of MH (1.19 for FS and 1.21 for AS) indicating that a
certain part of the pesticide was adsorbed in an irreversible way. The highest values of the ratio were found for
the two composts (1.34 or GC and 1.86 for UC) still indicating the good performance of these substrates in adsorbing and retaining MX as stated in the previous sections of
the paper. The high irreversibility of bonds in these two
substrates is closely related to their high content in humic
acids as the ratio HAC/TEC is 70.49 and 78.68 for UC
and GC, respectively (Table 3). Humic acids have the
capacity to strongly retain MX, preventing the pesticide to
come back into the solution. Since in a treatment season,
fungicides like MX were used many times, the formation
of irreversible bonds with the substrate is a crucial point
because it is possible that MX adsorbed in the previous
treatment could be desorbed and released into the solution
when a further treatment is carried out.

[7]

Coppola, L., Castillo, M. DP., Vischetti, C. (2011). Degradation of isoproturon and bentazone in peat- and compost-based
biomixtures. Pest Manag Sci. 67, 107-113.

[8]

De Wilde, T., Mertens, J., Spanoghe, P., Ryckeboer, J.,
Springael, D. (2008). Sorption kinetics and its effects on retention and leaching. Chemosphere 72, 509–516

[9]

Huang, W., Yu, H., Weber, W. J. Jr. (1998). Hysteresis in the
sorption and desorption of hydrophobic organic contaminants
by soils and sediments: 1. A comparative analysis of experimental protocols. J Contamin Hydrol. 31, 129–148.

4 CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the research performed highlighted the
importance of the organic carbon content and quality in
retaining soluble and weak adsorbing pesticides.
The formation of irreversible bonds with the substrate
is a crucial point because it is possible that the pesticide
adsorbed in the previous treatment could be desorbed and
released into solution when a further treatment is carried
out.
In bio-depuration systems, it is convenient to use mature substrate which has to undergo a composting process,
leading to high humus content and quality, responsible for
irreversible bonds with pesticides
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ABSTRACT
Leaching characteristics of arsenic-containing limeiron salt solid waste produced from treatment of
wastewater generated from sulfuric acid production were
investigated under various pHs, leaching times and calcination temperatures. The leached concentrations of
As Cd Zn Cu and Pb from arsenic-containing solid
waste immersed in simulated acid rain were also determined. The results showed that the leached concentrations
of arsenic and other heavy metals decreased with increasing pH and increased slightly with increasing leaching
time; the leached concentrations of arsenic exceeded 11
mg/L in the simulated acid rain and increased with increasing calcination temperature in the range of 300-1100
°C, while the leached concentrations of other heavy metals
decreased. Thus, cal-cination of the waste could stabilize
many heavy metals, but not arsenic in arsenic-containing
lime-iron salt solid waste.

KEYWORDS: arsenic-containing lime-iron salt solid waste; leaching toxicity; simulated acid rain; calcinations

1 INTRODUCTION
Acidic wastewater generated from sulfuric acid production usually contains high levels of sulfuric acid, arsenic and other heavy metal pollutants such as cadmium,
zinc, copper and lead [1, 2]. Many different techniques, including lime softening, lime-iron salt, ion exchange, adsorption and removal as sulfide have been developed for
arsenic removal from wastewater [3-7]. Out of these techniques, lime-iron salt is commonly used for treatment of
acidic wastewater in China, so large quantities of arseniccontaining lime-iron salt solid waste (referred to arseniccontaining solid waste here) were generated [8]. Arseniccontaining solid waste disposal methods, including stabilization, solidification and resource reuse [9, 10] have been
intensively studied. Palfy [11] developed a new process
of stabilization by cement and ferrous salt for fixation of

* Corresponding author

arsenic in the arsenic-containing solid waste. After the
process, the leached concentration of arsenic of the stabilized waste was 0.823 mg/L, compared to 6430 mg/L for
the untreated waste. Singh [12] investigated the fixation
of arsenic-containing solid wastes by portland cement, fly
ash and calcium hydroxide, which significantly reduced
the leaching of arsenic due to formation of calcite.
The potential release of arsenic from the solid waste
materials is a serious problem worldwide which has recently attracted great attentions. Shaw [13] studied the
leaching of arsenic in sediments under various pH conditions. The results indicated that arsenic was most stable
under neutral conditions (pH=7), and has much greater
mobility under acidic conditions. Shafiquzzaman [14] studied the leaching characteristics of arsenic containing sludge
generated from iron based removal process. The effects of
pH and redox potential on arsenic and iron release as well
as the relationship between release of arsenic and iron
were investigated. Lihareva [15] investigated the solubility, mobility and speciation of arsenic in the deposits from
the treatment of acidic wastewater. He reported that arsenic oxides and alkaline salts were dissolved in water and
more than 78% of arsenic in the samples dissolved in 2M
HCl. But the leaching potential of other heavy metal pollutants such as cadmium, zinc, copper and lead were not
reported in that study.
In recent years, stabilization of arsenic-containing solid
waste included calcination stabilization besides fixation
with cement, lime, polymers, etc. The leached concentration of arsenic in calcium arsenite decreased with increasing
calcination temperature due to formation of calcium arsenate which is less soluble than calcium arsenite, while
calcination could not reduce the leaching of arsenic in the
calcium arsenate [16].
To determine whether arsenic-containing solid wastes
should be considered as hazardous materials, the Toxicity
Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) developed by
the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), is
commonly used for testing the leachability of solid wastes
under typical environmental conditions. But many factors
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such as pH and contact time were not accounted for, thus
may lead to inaccurate leaching potentials of arsenic and
other heavy metals from the arsenic-containing solid wastes.
Furthermore, whether calcination can stabilize arsenic-containing solid wastes is of great interest.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the stability of arsenic-containing solid wastes produced from treatment of wastewater generated from sulfuric acid production
under different environmental conditions. The leaching
potentials of As, Cd, Zn, Cu and Pb from arsenic-containing solid waste immersed in simulated acid rain and
after different calcination temperatures were studied. The
results of this study would provide a good basis for hazard
assessment and subsequent treatment of this type of waste.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials

The arsenic containing lime-iron salt solid waste
sample used in this work was originated from treatment of
wastewater generated from sulfuric acid production in a
non-ferrous metal plant, located in Hubei province, China.
The sample after collected was homogenized, and then
dried at 105 °C for 24 h in an oven. The particle size of
sample was smaller than 180 µm.
2.2. Leaching behavior analysis of heavy metals under various pHs

De-ionized water was used as the extraction fluid to
simulate neutral, low mineral content runoff water. This
part of the study, 5 g of dried sludge sample was mixed
with 100 ml of de-ionized water in a 150 ml Teflon bottle
and then shake at 140 rpm for 18 h. The pH of the deionized water was adjusted by adding 1M HCl and 1M
NaOH before mixed with the sludge.
2.3. Extended toxicity characteristic leaching procedure
(TCLP) (USEPA, 1990)

The TCLP leachant (“solution 2” pH=2.88) was prepared by dissolving 17.25 ml acetic acid (99.5%) in distilled water and adjusted to 1 L in a volumetric flask. It
was used as the extraction fluid due to the solid waste was
alkaline, according to the TCLP [17]. Dried samples were
extracted with the TCLP leachant fluid at a ratio of 5 g:
100 ml. The slurry was shaken at 140 rpm for 18 h at 23 °C.
Subsequently, the leachate was filtered through a filter
paper and stored at 4 °C until analysis.
2.3.1. Extended pH leaching test

fore mixed with the sludge. The TCLP process was then
followed. The pH range tested in this study corresponds to
the values found in most landfills [18].
2.3.2. Extended leaching time tests

Extended leaching time tests were conducted by mixing TCLP leachant (“solution 2” pH=2.88) and sludge samples (solid-to-leachant ratio of 5 g: 100 ml). The slurry
was shaken at 140 rpm for different times at 23 °C. Subsequently, the leachate was filtered through a filter paper
and stored at 4 °C until analysis.
2.4. Leaching behavior analysis of heavy metals in the simulated acid rain

The simulated acid rain was prepared by adding 1.0 ml
electrolyte solution in 1 L distilled water and then adjusted
to pH=4 and pH=5 with mixed acid. Mixed acid was
prepared by adding 40 ml nitric acid (68%) and 10 ml sulfuric acid (98%) in 400 ml distilled water. Electrolyte solution was prepared by dissolving 3.70 g KCl, 1.55 g CaCl2
and 1.40 g NaCl in 500 ml distilled water. 10 g arseniccontaining solid waste was immersed in 100 ml simulated
acid rain. Leached concentrations of arsenic, cadmium, lead,
copper and zinc were analyzed after different contact times.
2.5. Analytical methods

Chemical composition of the arsenic-containing solid
waste was determined by x-ray fluorescence spectrometry. Concentrations of Cd, Zn, Cu and Pb were analyzed
by an atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Arsenic was
determined by the silver diethyldithiocarbamate spectrophotometric method.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Chemical composition of arsenic-containing solid waste

Chemical composition of the arsenic-containing solid
waste, determined by x-ray fluorescence spectrometry, is
shown in Table 1. It is shown that the major chemical
constituents of arsenic-containing solid waste were calcium oxide, arsenic, sulphate and other heavy metals.
3.2. Leaching behaviors of heavy metals under various pH

Fig.1 presents the leaching behaviors of heavy metals
in the leachant solution (solid-liquid ratio of 5 g: 100 ml
and time=18 h) without buffer capacity with pH adjusted
by inorganic HCl and NaOH. It showed that the leached
concentrations of arsenic increased with decreasing pH
while the leached concentrations of copper, zinc, cadmium

This test was developed to assess arsenic leachability
over a wide pH range. “Solution 2” was adjusted to target
pH values by adding 1M CH 3COOH and 1M NaOH be-

TABLE 1 - Chemical composition (wt %) of arsenic-containing solid waste
CaO

SiO2

Al2O3

Fe2O3

SO3

As2O3
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ZnO

CuO

CdO

PbO

TiO2
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32.41
NiO
0.03

6.36
K2 O
0.23

1.90
Bi2O3
0.13
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6.95
MnO
0.05

31.08
SrO
0.04

4.05
ZrO2
0.06

and lead were very low. This is due to the presence of
alkaline components in the solid waste that turned the
solution alkaline even though the original leachant was
acidic (Fig. 2). It is similar to the study on the leaching
behaviors of heavy metals in fly ash by Zhang [19].

1.58
SnO2
0.10

0.73
BaO
0.05

0.53
Cl
0.23

0.58
P2 O5
0.04

0.23
CO2
12.61

Fig.3 shows that the leached concentrations of arsenic, copper, zinc, cadmium and lead increased with decreasing pH, indicating that more leaching in acidic conditions. This is due to formation of arsenate which is soluble in water, while the hydroxides of zinc, copper, cadmium
and lead are also soluble under acidic condition. Compared
to leachant with pH adjusted by inorganic HCl and NaOH,
the leached concentrations of arsenic and other heavy metals in the TCLP leachant with acetate were much larger.
That is due to the stronger buffering capacity of the leachant
with acetate.

FIGURE 1 - Effect of initial pH of the leachant without buffer
capability on leaching of heavy metals

FIGURE 3 - Effect of initial pH of acetate acid-buffered solution on
leaching of heavy metals
3.3.2. Extended leaching time test

In the experiments that evaluated the effect of leaching
time, the “solution 2” (pH=2.88) was used as the leachant
and the solid-liquid ratio was 5 g: 100 ml. Fig.4 shows the
leached concentrations of arsenic and other heavy metals
increased slightly with increasing leaching time, indicating
that the leaching reached equilibrium quickly.

FIGURE 2 - The final pH of the leachant solutions
3.3. Extended TCLP leaching test

TCLP is most commonly used to evaluate metal leachability in a sanitary landﬁll. But important factors such as
pH and leaching times were often not accounted for in the
TCLP and may lead to inaccurate assessment on the leaching potentials of arsenic and other heavy metals from the
solid wastes. Thus a modified TCLP with various pHs and
contact times was conducted here.
3.3.1. Extended pH leaching test
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FIGURE 4 - Effect of leaching time on leaching of heavy metals
3.4. Leaching of arsenic, cadmium, lead, copper and zinc in
the simulated acid rain

The leaching characteristics of the arsenic-containing
solid waste was investigated by immersing the waste in
the simulated acid rain (pH=4 & pH=5) with solid-liquid
ratio of 5 g: 50 ml, then filtered after different contact
times. The leached concentrations of arsenic, cadmium,
lead, copper and zinc in the filtrate were determined.
Fig.5 shows the leached concentrations of arsenic increased with increasing soaking time, reaching equilibrium
after ~24 h of immersion time. The leached arsenic concentration in the simulated acid rain exceeded 11 mg/L, with
the leached concentrations of arsenic higher in the pH=4
simulated acid rain than that in the pH=5 simulated acid
rain, indicating the hazard increased with increasing acidity of acid rain.

FIGURE 6 - Leached concentrations of Cd, Zn, Cu and Pb in simulated acid rain(pH=4) after different immersion times

Fig.6 shows the leaching of lead, cadmium, copper
and zinc from the arsenic waste after different immersion
times in the simulated rain at pH=4. Lead was barely
leached while the amounts of the other heavy metals
leached were rather small and varied little with time in
both simulated acid rain (pH=4 & pH=5). This is because
the simulated acid rain had turned alkaline after immersion due to presence of alkaline constituents in the sample
that led to the formation of hydroxides of cadmium, copper, zinc and lead with very low solubility. The pH of
simulated acid rain (pH= 4) turned 8.09 after immersing 1 h
and increased slightly (pH=8.09~8.42) after ~6 h of immersion time. The leaching of heavy metals in the simulated rain at pH=5 showed similar behavior, except that
the concentrations of heavy metals leached were slightly
lower.
3.5. Effect of calcination on the leaching potential

Fig. 7 presents the Thermogravimetry-Differential
Scanning Calorimeters (TG-DSC) curves of arsenic-containing solid wastes showing various stages of mass losses.
Mass loss at 80-120 °C was caused by the loss of physically adsorbed water; mass loss at 120-300 °C was mainly
the loss of strongly adsorbed water and the decomposition
of zinc hydroxide and lead hydroxide; mass loss at 300700 °C derived mainly from the decomposition of cadmium hydroxide, calcium hydroxide and iron hydroxide;
and finally, decomposition of calcium sulfate led to the
mass loss at > 900 .
FIGURE 5 - Leached concentrations of arsenic in simulated acid
rain after different immersion time
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FIGURE 7 - TG-DSC curves of arsenic-containing solid wastes

FIGURE 8 - Leached concentrations of As, Cd, Zn, Cu and Pb after
arsenic-containing solid waste sintered at various temperatures for 4 h

In order to study effect of calcination on the leaching
potentials of arsenic and other heavy metals, 20 g arseniccontaining solid wastes was placed in a crucible and sintered in a muffle furnace at a rate of 5 °C /min for 4 h at
300, 500, 700, 800, 900, 1000 °C. The leachability of heavy
metals in the sintered arsenic-containing solid wastes were
determined with TCLP (pH of leachant was 2.88, solidliquid ratio of 5 g: 100 ml and time=18 h). The leached
concentrations of heavy metals after calcination are shown
in Fig.8.
It can be seen from Fig.8 that the leached concentrations of cadmium, copper and zinc gradually decrease with
increasing calcination temperatures. In the calcination process, the hydroxides of cadmium, copper, zinc change
into oxides which are relatively harder to be leached than
their hydroxides. The leached concentrations of arsenic
increase with increasing calcination temperature in the
range of 300-1000 °C. It may be due to the fact that ferric
arsenate reacts with calcium oxide, and then form calcium
arsenate whose solubility is greater. Thus, calcination, as
a way to treat solid wastes, could stabilize many heavy
metals, but not arsenic in such solid wastes.

4 CONCLUSION
(1) pH of leachant is the main controlling factor for
leaching of arsenic and other heavy metals. The lower the
acidity of the leachant, the faster and more heavy metals
would leach. Comparing to leachant without buffer capacity, leached concentrations of arsenic and other heavy metals in leachant with acetate are greater. The leached concentrations of arsenic and other heavy metals increased
slightly with increasing leaching time.
(2) In the simulated acid rain experiment, the leached
concentrations of arsenic exceed 11.0 mg/L (pH=5) and
13.7 mg/L (pH=4), so the untreated arsenic-containing
solid wastes can be highly toxic.
(3) The leached concentrations of arsenic increase
with increasing calcination temperature while other heavy
metals decreased. Thus, calcination of the waste could
stabilize many heavy metals, but not arsenic in such solid
wastes.
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DEPOSITION OF HEAVY METALS IN ELBASAN CITY, ALBANIA
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

The effects of industrial activities associated with ferrochromium metallurgy and cement production of Elbasan
urban area, Albania, were investigated by using the mossbag technique. Samples of Hypnum cupressiforme were
collected from a remote unpolluted area (Llogora, N: 40°
12’ 31.1”; E: 19° 35’ 6.7”) in south-west part of Albania.
Metal concentrations in the pre-exposed bags were measured (i.e. background levels). Metal levels determined
from moss bags at 14 sites of Elbasan city were exposed
for 6 months (September 2011-March 2012) without irrigation. Heavy metals (Cu, Pb, Cd, Zn, Cr, Mn, Ni, Co and
Fe) were determined by AAS technique, using flame and/
or electrothermal system. CVAAS was used for Hg as
well as AES technique for K and Na determination. For a
better interpretation of data, elements, such as K, Na, Ca
and Mg, were also included. Concentrations of trace levels of heavy metals (Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Cd, Hg), especially in the sites close to the pollution sources, were elevated during the period of exposure. However, examination
of the biological state of the exposed mosses indicated
that contamination existed near to the pollution sources,
with elevated concentrations of Pb, Zn, Mn, Co and Hg.
Some cities result to be highly polluted with Mn, Pb,
Zn and Hg, emitted from cement industry and metallurgy
operation on this area, as well as moderately polluted, due
to the vehicular emissions and city dust. Therefore, we have
tried to categorize different places of the city on the basis
of the metal concentrations in the mosses and data statistical treatment. The comparison of the results with unexposed moss samples allowed us assessing the enrichments
factors in exposed moss samples for all determined elements. Correlation analysis was carried out in order to
distinguish different geochemical mobility of the elements.

KEYWORDS:
Active biomonitoring, dry moss bag, urban area, heavy metals,
accumulation factor, multivariate analysis, highly polluted
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Metals occur in air in different phases, as solids, gases or adsorbed to particles, having aerodynamic sizes
ranging from <0.01 to ≥100 µm. Two major categories of
particulate matter are fine particles and coarse particles.
Fine particulate matter (FPM) comprises particles with aerodynamic diameters of ≤2.5 µm [1]. Several toxic metals, including arsenic, cadmium, lead, zinc, antimony, and their
compounds are associated with FPM in ambient air [2].
Heavy metals are emitted to the environment from a variety of anthropogenic sources to supplement natural background geochemical sources. In general, the main emission
sources of heavy metals in air are ore and metal processing
and manufacturing, as well as combustion processes, because heavy metals are minor constituents of fuels (coal,
gasoline) [3]. Combustion processes are the most important
sources of heavy metals, especially, power generation,
smelting, incineration, and internal combustion engines
[4-7]. Trace metal levels in air (intensive aerosol property) vary considerably with time and space [8]. The Dangerous Substances Directive of the European Union [9]
defines heavy metals as dangerous chemicals as those are
toxic, persistent and/or bioaccumulative.
The aim of this study was to perform the active biomonitoring of the air quality using the moss Hypnum cupressiforme within and around Elbasan urban area, Albania.
Moss bags were exposed without irrigation for 6 months,
respectively, at 14 sites of Elbasan city, along the main
streets. Techniques using indigenous moss populations to
identify and monitor geographical patterns in heavy metal
atmospheric pollution are well established in Europe. Moss
techniques have been applied to measure heavy metal
levels and trends within and around urban and industrial
areas. These studies can analyze temporal and/or spatial
trends of heavy metal deposition, and results are generally
expressed as pollution gradients [10]. In general, trace elements may be deposited onto the moss surface either as dry
particulates or dissolved and/or suspended in precipitation.
The elements may be retained by particulate entrapment,
physicochemical processes, such as ion exchange, or by
passive and active intracellular uptake [11]. The rate of
elements` uptake by moss increased markedly, but no correlation with atmospheric humidity and precipitation was ob-
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tained, whereas their atmospheric level decreased (wet deposition), preventing the possibility of establishing a conversion factor for wet weather conditions [12].
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study area

The carpet moss samples (Hypnum cupressiforme
species) were collected in a clean rural area (Llogora, N:
40° 12’ 31.1”; E: 19° 35’ 6.7”). Extraneous material was
first removed from the collected moss, than samples were
cleaned from soil particles in the laboratory and prepared
for the exposure. Moss samples were placed in plastic
boxes (10x15 cm) on an appropriate open place (protected
from rainfalls and 2 m above the ground). Moss bags were
transferred to 14 different sites of Elbasan area (Fig. 1).
The exposure period was from the end of September 2011
to the end of March 2012. No irrigation was applied to
exposed moss samples at all monitoring sites.
2.2 Chemical treatment of moss samples

Wet digestion of a homogeneous sub-sample was applied. About 0.5 g moss sample was transferred to the half

Site
K-1
K-2
K-3
K-4
K-5
K-6
K-7
K-8
K-9
K-10
K-11
K-12
K-13
K-14

pressure Teflon tubes and 10 ml nitric acid (9:1) was
added. The closed tubes were put at room temperature for
48 h and were digested for 3 h at 80-90 ºC. The temperature was increased to 200 ºC and kept for 1 h for further
digestion. The tubes were opened and the acid was evaporated till a very small volume. After cooling, the sample
was transferred to 25-ml volumetric flasks with osmosistreated water. Heavy metals, such as Cu, Cd, Pb, and Mn,
were determined by AAS-technique, equipped with electro thermal system using a novAA® 400 (Analytik Jena
AG). Flame-AAS was used for Zn and Fe determination;
CV-AAS was used for Hg determination, and AES method for K and Na determination using a Varian 10+ atomic
absorber instrument. The unexposed moss sample from
Llogora site was used as background one. Determination
of heavy metal levels in the background sample was carried out using two different techniques, such as AAS and
ICP-AES. The results of ICP method provided by the
Institute of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Ss. Cyril and
Methodius University, were in good agreement with our
results, using the AAS method (Table 1). The certified
M2 and M3 moss samples were used for quality control
of the results by ICP-AES analysis [12].

Coordinates
N41,125789 E20,129356
N41,120746 E20,092964
N41,107166 E20,087128
N41,123461 E20,077515
N41,106519 E20,070820
N41,113762 E20,081806
N41,113245 E20,041122
N41,096300 E20,034256
N41,106649 E20,017776
N41,088020 E20,022018
N41,093713 E20,001297
N41,979222 E19,992733
N41,070681 E19,978982
N41,058126 E19,954948

FIGURE 1 - The coordinates and the map of monitoring sites (after 6-months exposure, moss samples were placed to the laboratory, cleaned
from extraneous plant material and air-dried till constant weight (at 25–35 °C) for 3 days. The mosses were crushed by hand and ready for
analysis).
TABLE 1 - Metal concentrations (mg/kg, DW) in moss background sample.
Site
ALB-19 (AAS)
ALB-19 (ICP)

Cu
4.48
4.62

Cr
2.47
2.32

Co
1.6

Pb
3.13
2.98

Hg
0.8

Fe
1013
985

Zn
8.02
7.84

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data analysis included the basic statistics for Ca, Cd,
Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb and Zn concentrations
measured in dry moss samples of each site. Statistical data
of the concentrations of 10 heavy metals and 4 major ele-

Ni
2.25
2.33

Cd
0.13
0.15

Mn
44.8
42

Ca
8053
7968

Mg
2428
2451

K
3722
3697

Na
185.6
191.5

ments (Ca, Mg, K and Na) determined in mosses exposed
at different sites are listed in Table 2. Descriptive statistics was applied to the results obtained. The box plot of
the elements ranked in increasing order (black line = unexposed moss bags) of exposed moss bag concentrations
for all Elbasan areas are presented in Fig. 2.
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TABLE 2 - Statistical data of monitoring parameters.
Parameter
Background
Mean
Median
Minimum
Maximum

Ca
8053
10328
8360
5758
19273

K
3722
3334
3465
1511
4709

Mg
3555
3555
3546
3110
4627

Fe
1013
2095
2118
1358
3151

Mn
44.8
482
477
64
1117

Na
185.6
113.8
64.5
42.4
333.4

Background

100000

Zn
8.02
62.62
31.91
12.78
247.37

Pb
3.13
27.41
15.77
2.22
169.74

Cu
4.48
10.55
8.97
5.09
23.07

Ni
2.25
7.81
6.78
3.78
12.97

Mean

Median

Minimum

Cr
2.47
3.90
3.25
1.99
9.11

Co
1.60
1.59
1.10
0.10
5.39

Hg
0.8
1.42
1.05
0.71
4.43

Cd
0.8
0.22
0.20
0.07
0.50

Maximum

10000
1000
100
10
1
0.1
0.01
Ca

K

Mg

Fe

Mn

Na

Zn

Pb

Cu

Ni

Cr

Co

Hg

Cd

Mmax/Min

FIGURE 2 - Box plot of exposed moss bags concentrations (expressed as µg/g, DW). The elements are ranked in the decreasing order.

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Ca
3.35
Pb
76.46

Ca

K
3.12
Cu
4.53

Mg
1.49
Ni
3.43

Fe
2.32
Cr
4.58

Mn
17.45
Co
53.90

Na
7.86
Hg
6.24

K Mg Fe Mn Na Zn Pb Cu Ni Cr Co Hg Cd
FIGURE 3 - The histogram of max/min concentration ratios of moss samples.

TABLE 3 - The values of Accumulation Factor (AF)

Site
K-1
K-2
K-3
K-4
K-5
K-6
K-7
K-8
K-9
K-10
K-11
K-12
K-13
K-14

Non polluted (AF<3)
Ca
Mg
K
Na
1.06
1.27
1.13
0.30
1.02
1.30
1.13
0.24
0.91
1.43
0.83
0.51
1.21
1.29
0.82
1.74
2.24
1.89
1.07
1.14
1.80
1.70
1.27
0.28
1.59
1.49
0.41
0.35
0.87
1.46
0.84
0.32
1.48
1.56
1.05
0.65
2.42
1.51
0.65
1.28
0.91
1.30
0.52
0.27
0.91
1.27
1.02
0.22
0.72
1.36
0.87
0.30
1.03
1.48
1.01
0.71

Cu
3.43
1.59
1.92
1.30
3.01
3.08
1.10
2.36
2.27
4.99
1.57
1.60
1.97
1.78

Moderately polluted (3< AF <10)
Cr
Co
Hg
Fe
Ni
1.59
0.12
5.54
1.65
1.62
1.39
0.39
2.31
1.54
2.12
2.73
1.11
1.31
2.15
2.79
3.95
3.37
1.43
2.10
2.58
5.89
2.71
1.23
2.37
4.81
2.34
0.42
0.89
2.32
4.49
1.29
1.67
1.30
2.15
3.02
2.18
0.75
1.13
2.76
4.18
1.45
0.62
1.00
2.32
2.80
4.31
0.60
2.15
3.20
4.38
1.58
0.91
2.85
1.38
2.81
2.03
0.06
1.08
1.76
2.48
1.98
0.12
1.44
1.82
3.31
2.59
1.07
1.14
2.26
5.57
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Cd
3.35
1.54
0.69
0.55
0.69
0.50
0.89
1.18
0.79
1.77
2.17
2.56
1.87
1.57

Highly polluted (AF>10)
Pb
Zn
Mn
2.06
1.63
12.3
2.17
4.14
18.0
5.81
4.00
13.6
0.75
4.00
10.6
4.35
3.26
3.69
5.83
31.5
26.8
2.16
3.50
22
14.4
4.58
20.7
7.99
2.56
16.7
56.9
15
3.01
4.78
25
2.70
8.33
5.45
3.29
11.1
2.07
6.24
2.13
5.07
1.53

Zn
19.36
Cd
7.14
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TABLE 4 - Statistical parameters of AF values of the elements in Elbasan area
Parameter
Mean
Median
Min.
Max.

Ca
1.30
1.05
0.72
2.42

Mg
1.45
1.45
1.27
1.89

Mean

3

K
0.90
0.94
0.41
1.27

Median

Na
0.59
0.34
0.22
1.74

Min.

Cu
2.28
1.95
1.10
4.99

Max.

Co
0.99
0.69
0.06
3.37

Hg
1.77
1.31
0.89
5.54

Mean

7

Median

Fe
2.13
2.15
1.38
3.20

Min.

Ni
3.35
2.92
1.62
5.57

Max.

1

3

1

0

0
Ca

Mg

K

Na

Mn
11.51
11.45
1.53
26.80

Median

Min.

Max.

Pb

Zn

Mn

30
20

2

0.5

Mean

Zn
7.98
4.07
1.63
31.50

40

4

AF

AF

1.5

Pb
9.20
5.30
0.75
56.90

50

5

2

Cd
1.44
1.36
0.50
3.35

60

6

2.5

AF

Cr
2.52
2.11
1.29
5.89

10
0
Cu

Cr

Co

Fe

Ni

Hg

Cd

FIGURE 4 - The the box plot of AF values.

The intensity of minor and major metal contents (based
on the mean values) in moss bags exposed in Elbasani
sites follows the trend Ca>Fe>K>Mn>Zn>Pb> Na>Cr>
Cu>Ni>Co>Hg. High concentration of lithogenic elements
in moss is generally indicative of a high level of soil dust
pollution. The range of variation of Pb, Mn, Zn, Cu, Ni,
Co, Cr and Hg in moss samples is very high, indicating
high probability of pollution origin.
To evaluate the accumulation degree of heavy metals in
mosses, the Accumulation Factor (AF) defined as the concentration ratio between the exposed (cexp.) and the blank
moss bags (background) was calculated (Table 3) [14].
The AF results reflect the different geochemical mobility of elements [15]. Based on the values of accumulation factors (AFs), the elements studied on this area, can
be divided into three groups. The first group of elements
(Ca, Mg, K and Na) do not display high accumulation
factors (mean AF <3), the second group of the elements
(Cu, Hg, Cr, Fe, Co and Ni) display moderate accumulation factors (mean 3<AF<10), and the third group of
elements (Pb, Zn and Ni) display high accumulation factors (mean AF>10).
The Elbasan area is classified as being moderately polluted (mean 3<AF<10) [15] by Cr (stations K-5 and K-10),
Fe (station K-10), Co (station K-4), Ni (stations K-5 to K14), Cu (stations K-1, 5, 6 and 10), Hg (stations K-1 and
K-10) and Cd (station K-10); most of the stations resulted
in high pollution with Pb, Zn and Mn. Ca, Mg, Na, K, and
Fe had rather high concentrations but low accumulation
factor values (AF<3), which suggests negligible contribution of anthropogenic sources. Their main origin may be
attributed to the airborne dust.
As Table 3 indicates that K content in most of the investigated sites (except sites 4 and 10) was below or equal

with the original concentrations (non-exposed moss;
AF<1). The K loss may reflect cell damage [16], and/or
could be caused by washing out and leaching process of
mosses, in a similar way as described by Makholm et.al.
[17, 18].
The main sources of Pb, Zn, Mn and Hg are industrial
emissions from metallurgical complex and cement factory
[19]. This indicated high regional exposure to limestone
dust, which is exacerbated by the cement industry. The
largest anthropogenic source of Hg on a global scale is the
combustion of coal and other fossil fuels, and the predominance of Ca was considered to be the best indicator for
cement-dust [17].
3.1 Effects of heavy metals on exposed mosses

Plants play an important role in solar energy transport
to bio-energy and can clean the environment in an environmentally friendly manner; they would also play an important role in heavy metal remediation [20]. Heavy metals, such as Cu and Zn, are essential for normal growth,
although elevated concentrations of both essential and nonessential metals can result in growth inhabitation and toxicology symptoms. Heavy metal excess may stimulate the
formation of free radicals and reactive oxygen species,
perhaps resulting in oxidative stress [21]. It is well-known
that any pollutant, heavy metals in particular, has the potential to cause damage to plants, which, in turn, respond to
the stress to survive [22].
After a 6-months exposure period, the appearance of
moss samples was investigated. The mosses exposed at
stations K-5, K-6 and K-10 were dry, brown and dead.
The contents of Cu, Cr, Ni, Zn and Pb in these mosses
were high or extremely high, particularly the Pb content
in K-10 moss bag sample. It is known that Pb, Cd, As, Se,
Cr and Al are biologically non-essential, and toxic above
certain threshold levels [23]. Some other heavy metals
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like Zn, Fe, Cu and Mn are essential for plant growth and
important constituents of many enzymes of metabolic importance, at certain threshold levels. However, problems
arise when cells are confronted with an excess of these
vital ions or with non-nutritional ions that lead to cellular
damage [24], as it was evident in our moss bag samples,
particularly at the most polluted sites. Biological conditions of moss bags play an important role not only in the
further process of the accumulation of heavy metals, but
also in the quality of analytical results. The stress caused
mosses to become dry, and when they are dry, the dead
tissues are fragile and susceptible to loss of material over
extended exposures. This may affect experimental results
[25], if, for example, the outer material that is wearing
away has a higher concentration of captured ions than the
remaining material. It may influence data treatment and
environmental assessment methodology.
3.2 Correlation and multivariate analysis of the data

To distinguish lithogenic and/or anthropogenic origin
of the elements, correlation analysis as well as cluster analy-

sis was carried out. The results of correlation analysis are
listed in Table 5, whereas results from the cluster analysis
of variables are presented in Figs. 6 (elements) and 7 (stations).
Based on the correlation coefficients among elements
in moss samples, as well as cluster analysis (see Fig. 6), it
is found that Ca has good correlation with Mg, Cu and Cr;
Mg has good correlation with Cr, Fe and Ni but negative
correlation with Cd; Na has good correlation with Cr and
Co; Fe has good correlation with Pb, distinguishing their
similar origin. The group of elements, Cu, Cr, Co, Pb, Fe,
Ni, Ca, Mg and Na, are classified on the same cluster with
similarity higher than 80%. Ca, Mg and Na are typical
elements of raw materials of cement production whereas
Cu, Pb, Ni, Fe are emitted during the production of the intermediate product clinker, for what the inorganic raw materials were calcinated at high temperatures (1000–1500 °C).
In order to reduce the costs of the energy-intensive process,
regular fuels like coal and petroleum coke are increasingly
substituted by different types of wastes, which increase
the emission of heavy metals in air.

TABLE 5 - The results of correlation analysis.
Ca
1.0
0.7
0.0
0.5
0.7
0.6
0.3
-0.1
0.6
0.5
-0.4
0.5
0.3
0.0

Ca
Mg
K
Na
Cu
Cr
Co
Hg
Fe
Ni
Cd
Pb
Zn
Mn

Mg

K

Na

Cu

Cr

Co

Hg

Fe

Ni

Cd

Pb

Zn

Mn

1.0
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.3
-0.4
0.6
0.7
-0.6
0.1
0.2
0.2

1.0
-0.1
0.2
0.1
-0.3
0.0
-0.1
0.1
0.0
-0.3
0.0
0.2

1.0
0.3
0.8
0.8
-0.2
0.5
0.3
-0.4
0.3
-0.1
-0.3

1.0
0.4
-0.2
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.2
0.8
0.3
-0.1

1.0
0.6
-0.2
0.5
0.5
-0.4
0.3
0.0
-0.4

1.0
-0.3
0.2
0.2
-0.6
-0.2
-0.2
-0.1

1.0
-0.4
-0.5
0.7
0.0
0.0
-0.1

1.0
0.7
-0.4
0.7
0.0
0.1

1.0
-0.4
0.3
0.3
-0.2

1.0
0.1
-0.1
-0.4

1.0
0.2
-0.3

1.0
0.1

1.0

Dendrogram

Dendrogram

Centroid Linkage, Euclidean Distance

Single Linkage, Correlation Coefficient Distance
43.34

Similarity

Similarity

57.86

71.91

81.11

85.95

100.00

62.23

100.00

Cu

Pb

Fe

Ni

Mg

Ca

Cr Co Na
Variables

Hg

Cd

Zn

Mn

K

1

2

14

12

15

3

8 11 13
Observations

4

6

7

9

5

10

Euclidean Distance, Centroid Linkage
Amalgamation Steps
Final Partition:
Cluster 1: Cu Cr Co Pb Fe Ni Ca Mg Na; Cluster 2: Hg Cd;
Cluster 3: Zn; Cluster 4: Mn; Cluster 5: K

Euclidean Distance, Centroid Linkage
Amalgamation Steps
Final Partition
Cluster 1: K-1, K-2, K-3, K-4, K-8, K-12, K-14, K-15;
Cluster 2: K-6, K-7, K-9;
Cluster 3: K-5 and K-10.

FIGURE 6 - Cluster analysis of element variables

FIGURE 7 - Cluster analysis of monitoring sites variables
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As it was shown by the results of cluster analysis, the
elements Cr, Co, Fe, Ni, Cu, and Pb are classified on the
same cluster. The regional distribution of these elements
in mosses of Elbasani area appeared to lie within a few
km of the ferrochrome and stainless steel complex of
Elbasan.
Based on the Cluster analysis of monitoring sites variables, it is found that stations K-1, K-2, K-3, K-4, K-8,
K-12, K-14 and K-15 are classified on the same group
(slightly polluted); stations K-6, K-7 and K-9 are classified on the same group (moderately polluted) and stations
K-5 (Cement Factory) and K-10 (Metallurgical complex)
are classified on the same group (highly polluted).
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4 CONCLUSION
Most of the analyzed heavy metals were significantly
accumulated in Hypnum cupressiforme dry moss bags exposed for 6 months in 14 sites of Elbasani urban area,
Albania. The range of variation of Pb, Zn, Mn and Hg in
moss bag samples is the highest one. Generally, the area
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heavy metals. The main source of these elements is ferrochrome and steel industry as well as cement industry
activity present in this area. By the study of accumulation
factors, the elements can be divided into 3 groups. The
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COMETABOLIC DEGRADATION OF 1,1-DCE WITH BENZENE
AS THE PRIMARY SUBSTRATE BY AEROBIC SLUDGE
Shizong Wang and Qi Yang*
School of Water Resources and Environment, China University of Geosciences (Beijing), Beijing, P.R. China

ABSTRACT
Laboratory batch experiments have been performed
with aerobic sludge obtained from a sewage treatment plant
in Beijing to investigate the cometabolic degradation of
1,1-dichlorethlyene (DCE) with benzene as the primary
substrate. The model incorporated competitive inhibition,
the stimulating effect of growth substrate and the distribution of DCE and benzene in the liquid and gas phase was
proposed to describe the degradation kinetics of 1,1-DCE.
The experiments revealed that the optimum benzene concentration for 1,1-DCE degradation varied with the initial
concentration of 1,1-DCE. Benzene needed to be below
10mg/L prior the onset of biodegradation of DCE. The
maximum specific degradation rates (kc) for 1,1-DCE and
benzene (ks) were 0.105±0.002 (µg DCE/ (mg.VSS.hr))
and 0.0155±0.001 (mg benzene/(mg.VSS.hr)), respectively.
The half-saturation constant of 1,1-DCE and benzene were
137.1±4.2 (µg/L) and 27.6±0.07 (mg/L), respectively. In
addition, the model predictions conformed well to the observed data for 1,1-DCE and benzene with all the correlation coefficients greater than 0.99.

KEYWORDS: 1,1-dichlorethylene; Benzene; Aerobic sludge;
Cometabolism; Model simulation.

INTRODUCTION
The extensive use and disposal of chlorinated hydrocarbons as synthetic feedstock and solvents has resulted in
significant environmental contamination worldwide [1-2].
Due to the widespread use of as dry cleaning and decreasing agents for military and industrial applications, tetrachloroethene (PCE) and trichloroethene (TCE) are the most
frequently founded contaminants in ground water systems
[3]. Dichloroethylene (DCE) as an intermediate in the reductive dechlorination of PCE and TCE is of concern because of its toxicity and suspected carcinogenicity [4-6].
A wide range of chlorinated solvents, such as TCE
and DCE, can be biodegraded under aerobic conditions by
* Corresponding author

means of cometabolic transformation reactions.
Cometobism transformations are reactions that are catalyzed by existing microbial enzymes and that yield no
carbon or energy benefits to the transforming cells [7].
Therefore, a primary substrate must be present to grow new
cells, provide an energy source, and induce the formation
of nonspecific oxygenases. For example, Landa et al. [8]
demonstrated the occurrence of aerobic cometabolism of
TCE and toluene by Pseudomonas cepacia G4. Chen, et
al. [9] investigated the cometabolic degradation kinetics
of TCE and phenol by Pseudomonas putida for better
understanding of degradation reaction and in situ application of bio-remediation. Verce et al. [10] studied the
cometabolism of cis-dichloroethylene with vinyl chloride
ad the primary substrate under aerobic condition. The
results showed that VC-grown cultures can consume
cDCE effectively when VC was utilized, but for 1,1-DCE,
the low transformation capacity was observed.
Monoaromatic compounds can serve as primary substrates for aerobic cometabolism of chlorinated hydrocarbons. Toluene and phenol have been evaluated most extensively [11], although from the perspective of adding
these compounds to the subsurface, an approach to bioremediation has not been widely adopted [12]. Relatively
little is known about the occurrence of monoaromatic
compounds as co-contaminants with 1,1-DCE. The simple
monoaromatic compound benzene occurs naturally in crude
oil, petroleum and cigarette smoke [13]; it is recognized
internationally as a haematoxin carcinogen [14]. In the
northeast of China, groundwater and soil from some industrial sites have been contaminated with TCE, 1,1-DCE
and several monoaromatic compounds. Therefore, it is
significant for environmental remediation to investigate the
cometabolism of 1,1-DCE with benzene as the primary
substrate.
Kinetics expressions are important components of fate
and transport models, which are used to plan and monitor
site remediation, and to conduct risk and exposure assessments. A variety of kinetics expressions have been
used to describe cometabolism kinetics, most of which have
been reviewed by Keenan et al. [15], Anderson and
McCarty [16], Alvarez-Cohen and Speitel [11]. In general,
Michaelis-Menten or Monod-like expressions have been
applied to describe cometabolic transformation by rest
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cells [17]. The model incorporated noncompetitive inhibition was proposed to simulate the degradation of TCE in
the presence of growth substrate by a mixed culture [15].
The model included product toxicity and competitive inhibition was used to simulate the cometabolic degradation
of chlorinated hydrocarbons [16]. Recently, the model incorporated the effects of competitive inhibition and selfinhibition on the non-growth substrate was proposed to
simulate the cometabolic degradation kinetics of TCE and
phenol by Pseudomonas putida [9]. However, these models are focused on degradation with bacteria, and mostly
have not validated under different operating conditions.
Relatively less information is known about the cometabolism kinetics of 1,1-DCE with benzene as the primary
substrate by aerobic sludge.
The objects of this study were to investigate the cometabolic degradation of 1,1-DCE, to develop a mathematic
model to simulate the cometabolic degradation of 1,1-DCE,
to evaluate the validity of the mathematical models with the
experimental data, and to quantify the degradation rates
under different conditions.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Chemicals and Medium

1,1-DCE (99%) was purchased from the National
Standard Material Center. Benzene (99%) was purchased
from Maya High Purity Chemical Company and Analytical
Standards. All other chemicals used as inorganic salt and
trace elements were of reagent grade.
2.2 Aerobic Sludge Acclimation

About 500ml aerobic sludge was incubated in an aerobic batch bioreactor (2.5 l) and fed with synthetic
wastewater containing benzene, inorganic salt and trace
elements. The acclimation concentrations of benzene
were in turn 20mg/l, 40mg/l, 60mg/l and 80mg/l, respectively. The acclimation concentration of benzene could not
be changed until the concentration of benzene did not
change any more. The total volume of solution was diluted
to 2l with distilled water. The bioreactors were located in a
constant 25 in-cubator. The supernatant was periodically
removed and re-placed with distilled water containing
inorganic salt and trace elements. The acclimation periods
lasted for 2 months.
In order to investigate the degradation kinetics of 1,1DCE with benzene as the primary substrate, the aerobic
sludge that has been acclimated with benzene was incubated in a new bioreactor and fed with the synthetic
wastewater containing benzene and quantitative 1,1-DCE
stock solution. The acclimation procedures were the same
with the above methods. The pH was around 7.2, which is
the optimum pH of DCE degradation [18]. During the
acclimation time, the concentration of benzene was 40mg/l.
1,1-DCE acclimation concentrations from low to high were
in turn 300µg/l, 500µg/l, 700µg/l, respectively. The accli-

mation time was 2 months. The mineral medium contained
the following salts dissolved in distilled water (mg/l):
Na2CO3, 100; MgSO4.7H2O, 59.3;(NH4)2SO4, 234; KH2PO4,
338.8; Na2HPO4.12H2O, 890.7; CaCl2, 3.9; FeSO4, 0.3; The
trace elements were listed as follows (mg/L): FeCl2.4H2O,
1500; CoCl2.6H2O, 190; MnSO4.7H2O, 100; ZnCl2, 70;
NiCl2.6H 2O, 24; Na2MoO 4.2H 2O, 24; MnCl2.4H 2O, 6;
CuCl2.2H2O, 2.
2.3 Characteristic of Aerobic Sludge

The characteristics of aerobic sludge were measured
over a period of acclimation. The value of mixed liquor
suspended solids (MLSS) was 1.86g/l, the value of volatile suspended solids (VSS) was 1.18g/l, the ratio of VSS
and SS was 63.44%. These parameters conformed to the
general characteristics of aerobic sludge. So the acclimated
aerobic sludge could be used to conduct the kinetics experiments.
2.4 Kinetics Experiments

The kinetics experiments were performed in 12 bioreactors (250ml) containing 100mL above granular sludge,
inorganic salt and trace elements. Quantitative 1,1-DCE and
benzene stock solution were added to the bioreactors. The
total volume of the solution was diluted to 200ml with
distilled water. Then the reaction flask was sealed with a
Teflon-coated cap and placed in the bath oscillator. The
initial concentrations of benzene ranged from 20mg/l to
80mg/L. The initial concentrations of 1,1-DCE varied from
300µg/L to 700µg/L. Reaction was conducted at 25 °C under
approximately neutral conditions (pH=7.2). The pH was
maintained by the addition of phosphate buffer solution.
Aerobic conditions were maintained throughout the experiment by keep filling pure oxygen to the headspace.
Autoclaved controls (121 for 15min) were used to
evaluate abiotic losses, including adsorption and diffusion
through septa [10]. Samples were collected with gastight
syringe periodically and then flowed through a 0.45µm
filter membrane to 2ml headspace vial, and the sample
volume was 1mL after filtering. Samples for analysis were
preserved with a Teflon-coated cap and kept in 4
environment until analysis started. 100µl headspace sample was
withdrew from the 2ml headspace vial to analysis the
concentrations of 1,1-DCE and benzene. Moreover, in
order to ensure the equilibrium of TCE and toluene between
gas and liquid phase, the headspace vials were shaken at
160rpm on an orbital shaker at 25 for 30min. The results
obtained from the same set of duplicate experiments were
average.
2.5 Kinetic Model

The kinetics of cometabolic degradation reactions have
been described by a number of different models, ranging
from simple first-order reaction models to complex mixed
order models. The most commonly applied approach to
cometabolism modeling involves modifications to the satu-
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ration kinetics expression originally derived from Michaelis-Menten kinetics [Eq.(1)].

-

dS kS XS
=
dt K S + S

(1)

The model incorporated competitive inhibition, the
stimulating effect of growth substrate and the distribution
of compound in the liquid and gas phase [Eq.(2)] has been
used to simulate the degradation of cometabolism substrates as follow [19-20].

-

VL
dC
=(
)kC X
dt
VL + HVA

C
S
(2)
(
)
S
S + KS
KC (1 +
)+C
KS

The models described above were used to account for
the degradation dynamics by bacteria, not by aerobic sludge.
According to the aforementioned models and combining
with this study, the modified mathematic models [Eq.(3)]
was developed to state the cometabolic degradation kinetics of 1,1-DCE by aerobic sludge.
-

VL
dC
=(
)kc CVSS
dt
VL + H CVA

(3)
C
S
(
)
S
S + KS
K c (1 +
)+C
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The benzene degradation was simulated by the following equation (4).

-

VL
dS
=(
)kS CVSS
dt
VL + H S VA

S
C
K S (1 +
)+S
KC

(4)

The mathematic method was programmed in Matlab
7.0, and parameter and data of the model were also solved
by Matlab 7.0.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Benzene degradation

The aerobic cometabolic degradation of 1,1-DCE and
benzene degradation by aerobic sludge were investigated.
Fig.1 showed the time profile of benzene degradation and
cometabolism of 1,1-DCE at different initial concentrations of benzene. It is clear from the profile that the initial
concentration of 1,1-DCE had effect on the degradation of
benzene. For example, the maximum removal efficiency
of benzene reached 62.5% within 1h at the 1,1-DCE initial concentration of 300µg/l but for the 1,1-DCE initial
concentration of 500µg/l it was 49.6% within 1h, and for
the 1,1-DCE initial concentration of 700µg/l it was 43.1%
within 1h. However, the degradation of benzene were basically completed within 24h no matter what the initial concentration of 1,1-DCE. The reason was that the degradation activity of mixed bacteria in aerobic sludge was inhibited as the increase of 1,1-DCE initial concentration.
The degradation ability of mixed bacteria soon recovered
due to the concentration of benzene far greater than the
1,1-DCE. The conclusion was consistent with the previous study [19]. In their study, the toluene concentration
was maintained at a level of 3.5mg/l, in that case, the inhibition of TCE concentration was minimized.
3.2 Cometabolism degradation of 1,1-DCE

In the above equations, C is the aqueous DCE concentration (µg/l); S is the aqueous growth substrate concentration (mg/l); kS is the maximum specific utilization
rate of growth substrate (substrate/mg cell-day); kC is the
maximum specific utilization rate of non-growth substrate
(µg DCE/ (mg.VSS.hr)); KC is the half-saturation constant
of non-growth substrate (µg/l); KS is the substrate halfsaturation constant (mg/l) of growth substrate; X is the
active cell concentration (mg/l); CVSS is the concentration
of volatile suspended solids (mg/l); VL and VA are volume
of liquid and air phases, respectively (l); HC and HS are
the Henry’s constant for 1,1-DCE (1.069) and benzene
(0.224) at 25 , respectively [21-22].
2.6 Analytical Methods

1,1-DCE and benzene were analyzed by gas chromatograph (GC) purchased from Shimadzu. The GC used in the
experiment was a GC-2014 equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID), a 30m HP-5 column (inner diameter
0.25mm, film thickness 1.4µm) and nitrogen was used as
carrier gas (2.0ml/min). Column, injector, and detector
temperatures were maintained at 100 °C, 240 °C and 240 °C.
The aqueous concentration of 1,1-DCE and benzene were
calculated by GC analysis of headspace samples, as previously described [23].

Typical results of 1,1-DCE cometabolic degradation
were exemplified in Fig.2 by aerobic sludge. The removal
efficiencies of 1,1-DCE changed with the initial concentration of benzene. For 300µg/l 1,1-DCE, the maximum
removal efficiency was 92% obtained with the benzene
initial concentration of 40mg/l. The removal efficiencies
of 1,1-DCE decreased when the benzene initial concentration was lower or higher than 40mg/L, which suggested
that the best suitable benzene concentration for cometabolic degradation 1,1-DCE was 40mg/l. Similarly, for
500µg/l and 700µg/l 1,1-DCE, the optimum benzene
concentrations for 1,1-DCE degradation were 60mg/L
and 80mg/l, respectively; corresponded to the maximum
removal efficiency of 65.4% and 55.8%, respectively. It is
obvious that the optimum benzene concentration for 1,1DCE degradation increased with the increase of the initial
concentration of 1,1-DCE. This was caused by the fact
that much more substrate were demanded to maintain the
energy and overcome the inhibition of 1,1-DCE on the
activity of mixed bacteria as the increase of 1,1-DCE initial
concentration. In addition, for 300µg/l 1,1-DCE, the removal efficiency of 1,1-DCE was 77.2% within 24h at
80mg/l benzene, which was much lower than that obtained at the other benzene concentrations. This could be
explained by the reason that nonspecific enzyme produced
in the reaction had a higher affinity for benzene. The benzene concentration was so high that much time was needed
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to consume the benzene. This, in turn, reduce the reaction
time of 1,1-DCE, further leading to the decrease of the removal efficiency in the same time.

(a)

Fig.2 showed that the removal efficiency of 1,1-DCE
decreased with the increase of 1,1-DCE concentration within
24h, which caused by the fact that the toxicity of 1,1-DCE
increased with increasing of 1,1-DCE initial concentration. Furthermore, Fig.1 showed that the degradation rates
of 1,1-DCE were rather low when the concentration of benzene was more than 10mg/L, which suggested that competitive inhibition occurred between 1,1-DCE and benzene.
Fig.1 presented that the obvious lag time was observed at
the 700µg/l 1,1-DCE. The lag time shorten with the increasing of benzene concentration. The reason is that high
substrate concentration was demanded to overcome the inhibition. In addition, the maximum removal efficiency of
1,1-DCE was only 55.8% obtained with the 80mg/L benzene. This phenomena could be interpreted by the reason
that high 1,1-DCE concentration could not only inhibit the
bacteria activity but could also reduce the yield by diverting gained energy to survival instead of growth, which
was consistent with the previous study [24].

(b)
FIGURE 2 - Aqueous 1,1-DCE removal rate with time at different
initial concentration of benzene.

(c)
FIGURE 1 - Aqueous benzene and 1,1-DCE concentrations with
time at different initial concentration of 1,1-DCE: (a) 300µg/l DCE;
(b) 500µg/l DCE; (c)700µg/l DCE.

In this study, the removal efficiency of 1,1-DCE was
ranged from 45.3% to 92.0%. While in the previous study,
the removal efficiency of 1,1-DCE was 83% obtained by
bioaugmentation with butane-utilizing microorganisms
[25, 26]. The difference was caused by the concentration
of growth substrate, non-growth concentration and microorganisms used in the experiments. In addition, Shim et
al. [27] showed that the removal efficiency of 1,1-DCE
was only 37% with the mixtures of PCE and 1,1-DCE,
which was lower than that in this study. This phenomenon
could be explained by the next two reasons. First, in this
study benzene as the growth substrate promoted the 1,1DCE degradation and enhanced the degradation ability of
bacteria. Second, in their study PCE had a dramatic effect
on 1,1-DCE degradation and the degradation ability of
bacteria.
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3.3 Kinetics parameters determination

For the determination of ks, Ks, kc and Kc, the equation (3) and equation (4) were solved simultaneously by
the nonlinear method with the experiments data of benzene 1,1-DCE. The maximum specific utilization rates for
benzene were 0.0155±0.001 (mg benzene/(mg.VSS.hr))
and corresponded to Ks of 27.6±0.07mg/l. The values of
ks and Ks were higher than that reported by RobledoOrtíz, et al. [28]. The difference was probably attributed
to the initial concentration of benzene and the types of
bacteria. In their study, the experiment of benzene degradation was presented with P. putida F1, but for this study
mixed bacteria in aerobic sludge was used to utilize the
benzene.
3.4 Prediction of cometabolism of 1,1-DCE and benzene
degradation

The proposed model [Eq.(3)], accounting for competitive inhibition, the stimulating effect of growth substrate
and the distribution of DCE in the liquid and gas phase
was used to predict the cometabolic degradation kinetics
of 1,1-DCE in this study, and equation (4) was

used to simulate the benzene degradation. According to
the previous study, the maximum specific rate requires
the careful balancing of non-growth substrate and growth
substrate concentration [29]. So different sets of kinetics
experiments with different initial concentrations of benzene and 1,1-DCE were conducted and predicted. The initial
concentration of 1,1-DCE was ranged from 300µg/l to
700ug/l and that of benzene was ranged from 20mg/l to
80mg/l. Both benzene and 1,1-DCE were added into the
bioreactors simultaneously. Fig.3 and Fig.4 illustrated the
experimental results and model prediction.
As reflected in Fig.3 and Fig.4, the model captured
the trend of the experimental data fairly well. And the
correlation coefficients between experimental data and
predicted data were all greater than 0.99, which indicated
that the models had good fitness for experimental data of
benzene degradation and cometabolism of 1,1-DCE. In a
word, the models contained the competitive inhibition, the
stimulation of growth substrate and the distribution of DCE

(a)

(b)
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(c)
(d)
FIGURE 3 - Prediction of cometabolism degradation of 1,1-DCE at different concentrations of benzene in batch systems: (a) 20mg/l benzene;
(b) 40mg/l benzene; (c) 60mg/l benzene; (d) 80mg/l benzene.
(b)

(a)

(c)
FIGURE 4 - Prediction of benzene degradation at different concentrations of 1,1-DCE: (a) 300µg/l DCE; (b) 500µg/l DCE; (c)700µg/l
DCE.

and benzene in the liquid and gas phase described the
cometabolism of 1,1-DCE and benzene degradation well,
which further indicated that competitive inhibition occurred
between 1,1-DCE and benzene.
3.5 Kinetics parameters

The maximum specific degradation rate for 1,1-DCE
was 0.105±0.002 (µg DCE/(mg.VSS.hr)); corresponded
to half-saturation constant of 137.1±4.2µg/L, which was
far lower than that obtained in the study by Semprini et al.
[26]. The reason was that the bioaugmentation bacteria
had stronger degradation ability of 1,1-DCE. In addition,
the difference between VSS and TSS also affected the
values of kc.
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No prior studies were found that reported Tc values
for 1,1-DCE using benzene as substrate, so direct comparison to the results from this study are not possible. Alvarez-Cohen and Speitel [11] summarized two studies of
cDCE that reported Tc and one study that reported kc values
by resting cells of phenol-grown microbes in mixed cultures, and none for benzene. Tc ranged from 138µg to
>260µg cDCE mg-1biomass. In this study, the values of Tc
ranged from 0.414 to 0.562(µg 1,1-DCE/(mg.VSS)), which
were three order of magnitude lower than the results obtained by Alvarez-Cohen and Speitel [11], probably caused
by the different of non-growth, growth substrate and bacteria used in the experiment. Verce et al. [10] showed that
Tc for 1,1-DCE was 2×10-5(µmol/mg TSS), equivalent to
1.94×10-3 (µg/mg TSS), which was far lower than the results in this study. The reason was that in their study vinyl
chloride (VC) was used as the primary substrate. VC had a
greater toxicity effect on the degradation activity of bacteria than benzene, which led to the lower value of Tc.
3.6 Mechanism discussion of benzene degradation and 1,1DCE cometabolism degradation

The metabolic pathway of benzene is divided into two
main stages, in the first stage, the production of catechol
from the oxidation of benzene is carried out. In the second
stage, catechol is completely mineralized to carbon oxide
and water through the reactions that release electrons, energy and carbon for growth [30]. According to the previous
study [31], the accumulation of catechol had serious effect
on the degradation of benzene. And catechol inhibits both
of the main stages of the above pathway- the conversion of
benzene to catechol and its later mineralization. It could be
seen from the Fig. 1, the degradation rate of benzene was
rather fast in the beginning of reaction, and then the degradation rate of benzene was very slow. There is no doubt
that in the process of reaction it produced the catechol, and
catechol inhibited the degradation of benzene and later
mineralization, which directly led to the sharply decrease of
degradation rate of benzene. Therefore, the metabolic pathway of benzene in this study should be consistent with the
abovementioned metabolic pathway.

ferred that in this study, nonspecific oxygenase enzyme
was induced by benzene, and then nonspecific oxygenase
enzyme oxidize the double bond of 1,1-DCE. 1,1-DCE was
first transformed to DCE epoxide, and then the epoxide
was transformed to acid, and finally acid was transformed
to carbon oxide.
4 CONCLUSION
In summary, the results of this study have demonstrated that 1,1-DCE could be effectively transformed by
cometabolic degradation with benzene as the growth substrate. The removal efficiency of 1,1-DCE is closely related
to the initial concentration of 1,1-DCE and benzene. The
proposed model incorporated competitive inhibition, the
stimulating effect of growth substrate and the distribution
of 1,1-DCE and benzene could predict the cometabolic
degradation kinetics of 1,1-DCE and benzene degradation
well. In addition, the results of cometabolic experiments
also indicated that using aerobic sludge to deal with the
mixture of 1,1-DCE and benzene by cometabolism is a
feasible treatment.
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Cometabolism is the biological transformation of a
non-growth substrate by bacteria through enzymes which
can only be induced in the presence of a growth substrate
providing energy for cell growth and maintenance. In this
study, benzene was the growth substrate and 1,1-DCE was
the non-growth substrate. According to the previous study,
the aerobic cometabolism transformation of chlorinated organic is catalyzed by nonspecific oxygenase enzymes that
use molecular oxygen as the electron acceptor and NAD(P)H
as the reducing energy to oxidize both growth- and nongrowth substrates [32, 33]. In addition, Little et al. [34]
showed that trichloroethylene by cometabolic degradation
was transformed to trichloroethylene epoxide, and then
trichloroethylene epoxide was transformed to acid or products containing a carbon atom, and finally acid or products
was transformed to carbon oxide [35]. Therefore, we in-
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ABSTRACT
The behavior of chemically treated bentonite as an
adsorbent for the removal of humic acid from aqueous
solutions was investigated using a batch technique. Acidification appreciably increased the specific surface area of
the bentonite and improved adsorption capacity compared
with the ineffective adsorption behavior of the untreated
clay. The effect of initial solution pH and salt concentration
on the adsorption efficiency was studied. Pseudo-first-order,
pseudo-second-order and intraparticle diffusion models were
fitted to the kinetic data, and the rate constants were evaluated. Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin adsorption models
were applied to describe the equilibrium isotherms. A comparison between linear and non-linear regression methods

was performed for finding variation in kinetic and isotherm
coefficients and fitness of the models. The effect of temperature on the adsorption process was also studied and the
thermodynamic parameters were determined.

KEYWORDS: Adsorption; Activated montmorillonite; Humic acid;
Kinetics; Isotherms; Thermodynamics

1 INTRODUCTION
Bentonite because of its physical and chemical characteristics is highly valued for its adsorptive properties.
Bentonite is primarily composed of montmorillonite (Mt)
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which is a 2:1 type of clay mineral. The unit layer structure of Mt consists of one A13+ octahedral sheet placed
between two Si4+ tetrahedral sheets. Although Mt has an
overall neutral charge, it has an excess negative charge
on its lattice which is balanced by exchangeable cations
placed in the interlayer spaces [1-3]. Acid treatment of
bentonite replaces the exchangeable cations with hydrogen
* Corresponding author

ions; improves the adsorption properties by increasing the
specific surface area, acidity, porosity and the number of
active sites [4-6].
Humic substances should be regarded as supramolecular associations of self-assembling heterogeneous
and relatively small molecules held together by mainly
hydrophobic dispersive forces [7]. Humic acid (HA) consists mainly of carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, with over
80% of their oxygen content in the form of carboxylic and
phenolic hydroxyls, which results in predominantly carrying negative charge in aqueous solution [8]. HA has long
been a problem for the water supply industry and its concentration in natural waters is generally encountered in
the range of 0.1 to 10 mg l-1 [9-13]. Different mechanisms
(H-bond, Van der Waals interactions, hydrophobic bonding,
cation exchange, anion exchange, water bridging, ligand exchange, and cation bridging) are possible to operate simultaneously in the bentonite-HA adsorption system because
of the complex chemical nature of humic substances [12,
14-16].
The aim of this study was the investigation of the adsorption of HA onto bentonite pre-treated with HCl. Experimental adsorption data were applied to equilibrium and
kinetics models and were analyzed using both linear and
non-linear regression. A trial-and-error procedure was used
for the non-linear method using the solver add-in with
Microsoft’s spreadsheet, Microsoft Excel.

tion. The specific surface area and average pore size of
the acidified bentonite were measured to be 355 m2 g-1
and 5.46 nm, respectively. The solution pH was measured
with an Inolab model (WTW) pH meter and a Sen Tix 61
pH electrode. A Grant GLS 400 temperature-controlled
shaker bath, an Eppendorf 5702 centrifuge, and a Hach
DR 2000 model spectrophotometer were also used.
The adsorption tests were performed using a batch
technique. For each experimental run, 25 ml of an aqueous solution of HA was added to 50ml-conical glass
bottles together with acid-activated bentonite (12 g l-1).
The kinetic and isothermal studies were performed at
308-338 K using initial HA concentration ranging from 10
to 200 mg l-1. The effect of the initial solution pH on the
adsorption was investigated at 308 K with the use of either NaOH or HCl (Co=20 mg l-1). The ionic strength was
controlled in the range of 0.001-0.2 M at 308 K with the
addition of NaCl (Co=20 mg l-1). HA concentration was
determined spectrophotometrically at wavelength of 400 nm.
To investigate the mechanism of adsorption, the pseudofirst-order (p-f-o) equation of Lagergren, the pseudo-secondorder (p-s-o) reaction kinetic model, and the intraparticle
diffusion model were compared to find the one that best
fit the experimental data. Equilibrium data were analyzed
using Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin isotherm models (Table 1) [17-23].
In the case of the non-linear method, a trial-and-error
procedure, which is applicable to computer operation, was

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
HA was obtained as a commercial technical grade solid
from Fluka (ash content approximately 20%, C: 49.14%,
H: 4.74%, N: 0.62%). Bentonite from Milos Island (Greece)
with a minimum Mt content of 85% was supplied by Silver
and Baryte Co., with a chemical composition of SiO2
59.37%, Al2O3 15.90%, TiO2 0.80%, Fe2O3 5.27%, MgO
4.35%, CaO 4.04%, Na2O 1.35%, K2O 1.25%, LOI 7.65%.
The bentonite was pulverized to pass through a 75 µm
sieve and then dried at 100° C overnight prior to use. The
specific surface area (BET) and average pore size of the raw
bentonite were measured to be 103 m2 g-1 and 6.354 nm,
respectively, from adsorption-desorption of nitrogen at
77.4 K using a NOVA 2200e (Quanta Chrome Ltd., USA)
automated specific surface area and porosity analyzer. The
acid activation of the bentonite was performed with 4 M
HCl under reflux conditions. Unlike the raw clay, the
acid-activated bentonite removed HA from aqueous solu-
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

developed to determine the model parameters using an
optimization routine to maximize the coefficient of determination, r2:
r2 =

∑ (q

∑ (q

c

c

3.1 Adsorption kinetics
3.1.1 Effect of initial concentration and temperature

− qe ) 2

(1)

The HA adsorption rate was rapid within the first 15 min
and slowly reached saturation after 5h (Fig. 1). The equilibrium time was independent of the initial adsorptive
concentration. Although acid activation has been reported
to decrease the hydration of bentonite, the amount of hydration was sufficient to maintain the hydrated particle at
a constant size during agitation and to allow the rapid
penetration of HA molecules into the adsorption sites
[24]. An increase of the initial concentration from 10 to
200 mg l-1 (308 K) increased the amount adsorbed from
0.34 to 4.16 mg g-1. The adsorption increased from 25%
to 41% when the initial concentration was decreased from
200 to 10 mg l-1. The uptake rate of HA increased as the
temperature increased, at all initial adsorptive concentra-

− qe ) 2 + ∑ (qc − qe ) 2

where qc and qe are the calculated and experimental
amounts, respectively, adsorbed per unit of clay mass, and
q e is the average of qe.
A normalized standard deviation (S.D.) was used to
quantitatively compare the applicability of the kinetic and
isotherm models [18]:

S .D. =

∑[(q

e

− qc ) / qe ]2

(2)

ν −1

TABLE 1 - Isotherm and kinetic model equations.
Isotherm models
Non-linear form

Linear form

Langmuir

q k C
qe = m L e
1 + k L Ce

Ce
1
1
=
+
Ce
qe k L q m q m

Freundlich

qe = k F Ce

Temkin

qe =

n

RT
ln(kT C e )
b

ln qe = ln k F + n ln Ce
RT
RT
qe =
ln kT +
ln Ce
b
b

Kinetic models
Non-linear form
Pseudo-first-order

qt = q e (1 − e
2

Pseudo-second-order

qt =

− k1t

qe k 2 t
1 + qe k 2 t

Linear form

)

ln(qe − qt ) = ln qe − k1t
t
1
1
=
+
t
qt k 2 q 2 2 q 2

tions studied. This behavior was attributed to the higher
mobility of HA molecules in the solution at high temperature, which facilitated the formation of surface monolayers [23].

FIGURE 2 - Pseudo-second-order kinetic model plots at different
initial HA concentration (308 K).

FIGURE 1 - Adsorption kinetics of HA on acid-activated bentonite
at different initial HA concentration (308 K).

3.1.2 Kinetic modelling
3.1.2.1 Linear Regression Method
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The p-f-o model parameters, q1 and k1, were determined from the linear plots of ln(qe - qt) vs. t. The correla-

tion coefficients were low, and calculated qe values obtained from this equation did not agree with the experimental values (Table 2). The plots were linear approximately over the first 15 min and beyond this initial period
the p-f-o model prediction deviated from the experimental
data. Higher correlation coefficients could be obtained if
the fitting analysis was made in a shorter contact time
range, because the p-f-o model is valid only for the initial
adsorption period [25]. The p-s-o model was also applied,
and q2 and k2 were calculated from the slope and intercept
of the linear plots of t/qt vs. t (Fig. 2). The p-s-o equation
demonstrated good agreement with experimental data,
providing correlation coefficients close to 1 (Table 2). Consequently, the adsorption system obeyed the p-s-o model
for the entire period, supporting the assumption behind
the model that the adsorption of HA onto acid-activated
bentonite occurred primarily by chemisorption [19, 26].
Surface complexation might be the rate-limiting step that
involved valence forces through sharing or exchanging of
electrons between the adsorbent and the adsorbate [27].
An increase of temperature from 308 to 338 K increased
the mean value of rate constant k2 from 0.33 to 0.76 g mg1
min-1, revealing that the adsorption was more favorable
at higher temperature. The p-s-o kinetics has been reported to be suitable in many cases of adsorption of organic
compounds on bentonite [18, 19, 23, 26, 28, 29] as well
as on a variety of adsorbents [10, 17, 30] showing that the
chemical reaction was significant in the rate controlling
step.
Adsorption kinetics is usually controlled by different
mechanisms of which the most general is diffusion. The
values of the constants kint1 and kint2 (Table 2) for the intraparticle diffusion model was derived from the slopes of the
linear plots of qt vs. t1/2. The plots presented a multilinearity, which indicated that two steps were taking place.
The general features of the plots were an initial linear portion (0-15 min) and a plateau after 15 min. Intra-particle
diffusion was involved in the adsorption process but was
not the only rate-controlling step, because the lines did not

TABLE 2 - Kinetic parameters obtained by using the linear method.
T
(K)
308

318

328

338

Co
(mg l-1)
10
20
50
200
10
20
50
200
10
20
50
200
10
20
50
200

qexp
(mg g-1)
0.34
0.58
1.25
4.16
0.39
0.67
1.5
4.87
0.45
0.81
1.83
5.66
0.52
0.95
2.08
6.83

First-order kinetics
k1
q1
(min-1)
(mg g-1)
0.012
0.15
0.017
0.21
0.014
0.36
0.01
0.35
0.012
0.15
0.023
0.22
0.015
0.20
0.022
0.30
0.015
0.11
0.012
0.14
0.018
0.20
0.014
0.24
0.015
0.12
0.015
0.15
0.018
0.48
0.016
0.24

r2
0.78
0.75
0.72
0.40
0.72
0.91
0.66
0.72
0.75
0.63
0.73
0.49
0.83
0.69
0.72
0.54

Second-order kinetics
k2
q2
(g mg-1 min-1)
(mg g-1)
0.44
0.34
0.35
0.59
0.29
1.25
0.39
4.14
0.62
0.39
0.51
0.68
0.62
1.50
0.64
4.87
0.82
0.45
0.73
0.81
0.75
1.83
0.66
5.66
0.77
0.52
0.7
0.95
0.74
2.08
0.73
6.84
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r2
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
1
1
0.99
0.99
1
1
0.99
1
1
1

Intra-particle diffusion
Kint1
r1 2
0.07
0.10
0.22
0.18
0.06
0.11
0.12
0.16
0.07
0.07
0.09
0.04
0.05
0.09
0.09
0.08

0.97
0.99
0.99
0.90
0.92
0.98
0.99
0.91
0.96
0.99
0.98
0.98
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.96

Kint2

r2 2

0.003
0.004
0.005
0.006
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.004
0.002
0.003
0.004
0.005
0.004
0.003
0.004
0.004

0.94
0.70
0.95
0.79
0.93
0.84
0.99
0.80
0.88
0.89
0.93
0.90
0.95
0.86
0.92
0.99
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TABLE 3 - Kinetic parameters obtained by using the non-linear method.
T
(K)
308

318

328

338

Co
(mg l-1)
10
20
50
200
10
20
50
200
10
20
50
200
10
20
50
200

qe,exp
(mg g-1)
0.34
0.58
1.25
4.16
0.39
0.67
1.5
4.87
0.45
0.81
1.83
5.66
0.52
0.95
2.08
6.83

First-order kinetics (Lagergren)
k1
q1
(min-1)
(mg g-1)
0.09
0.32
0.10
0.56
0.17
1.21
0.85
4.06
0.12
0.37
0.14
0.66
0.32
1.46
0.53
4.83
0.15
0.44
0.29
0.78
0.43
1.80
0.76
5.61
0.25
0.50
0.29
0.93
0.46
2.04
0.73
6.79

r2

S.D.

0.98
0.98
0.97
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.98
0.98
0.99
0.99
0.98
0.99
0.99
0.99

0.09
0.10
0.10
0.02
0.04
0.04
0.02
0.009
0.05
0.03
0.01
0.006
0.04
0.03
0.01
0.004

pass through the origin. Some degree of boundary layer
diffusion and also other processes may be operating simultaneously to control the rate of adsorption. Surface adsorption and intra-particle diffusion were concurrently
operating during the HA and bentonite interactions.

Second-order kinetics
k2
q2
(g mg-1 min-1)
(mg g-1)
0.38
0.34
0.25
0.60
0.23
1.26
0.66
4.12
0.55
0.39
0.35
0.69
0.57
1.50
0.53
4.88
0.62
0.46
0.85
0.80
0.78
1.83
0.86
5.66
0.89
0.52
0.76
0.95
0.83
2.07
0.9
6.82

r2

S.D.

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99

0.05
0.03
0.04
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.008
0.003
0.03
0.01
0.003
0.004
0.02
0.01
0.004
0.001

change between the organic molecules and the Mt, which
involves the proton shift reactions on the adsorbent surface
and the ligand exchange between carboxylic groups of the
HA molecules and the inorganic surface hydrogen ions.

3.1.2.2 Non-linear method

Table 3 shows the p-f-o and p-s-o kinetic model parameters obtained using the non-linear method. For the pf-o equation r2 and S.D. values were in the range of 0.970.99 and 0.004-0.1, respectively. In the case of the p-s-o
equation r2 values were between 0.9903 and 0.9999 and
S.D. values ranged between 0.0017 and 0.0546. Both models agreed well with the experimental results but the p-s-o
model yielded a better fit because of its somewhat higher
r2 and lower S.D. values.
3.2 Adsorption Equilibrium
3.2.1 Adsorption isotherms

Temperature increase had a positive effect on the adsorption (Fig. 3) e.g. for initial HA concentration of 200 mg
l-1, increasing temperature from 308 to 338 K increased the
HA equilibrium uptake from 4.16 to 6.83 mg g-1. This confirmed that the adsorption of HA onto bentonite was,
mainly, a chemical endothermic process. Temperature
affects various factors in liquid–solid systems such as the
inter-ionic forces, hydration energy, availability of adsorption sites, and the relative stability of adsorbed ions at
adsorption sites [31].
HA is a mixture of organic molecules consisting of
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon chains and the HA
molecules are expected to move towards the clay mineral
surface because of the development of attractive forces
(Van der Waals, hydrophobic forces). Positively charged
sites were created on the surface of Mt during acid activation so that the negatively charged HA molecules could
partially be held by electrostatic forces. At an electrified
interface the dominant reaction of HA adsorption on the
clay mineral surface is considered to be the ligand ex-

FIGURE 3 - Isotherms obtained using non-linear method for HA
adsorption onto bentonite (Co,HA: 10-200 mg l-1).
3.2.2 Equilibrium modeling
3.2.2.1 Linear Regression Method

The values of qm and kL for the Langmuir model were
determined from the slope and intercept of the Ce / qe vs.
Ce plots and showed an increasing trend with increase of
temperature (Table 4). R L is a dimensionless constant
(separation factor or equilibrium parameter), defined as
RL = 1/(1 + kLCo). This parameter indicates if the adsorption is irreversible (RL=0), favourable (0<RL<1), linear
(RL=1) or unfavourable (RL>1) [31]. The RL values between 0.95 and 0.48 at 308 K, 0.94 and 0.46 at 318 K,
0.92 and 0.37 at 328 K, and 0.92 and 0.36 at 338 K, indicated favourable adsorption. The smaller RL values at
higher initial concentration revealed that adsorption was
more feasible at a higher concentration. The adsorption
data were also fitted to the Freundlich model equation by
plotting ln qe vs. ln Ce (Fig. 4). Freundlich linearity coef-
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TABLE 4 - Isotherm parameters obtained using linear and non-linear methods for the adsorption of HA on bentonite.
Langmuir

T

(K)

308
318
328
338
308
318
328
338

qm
-1

kL

Freundlich

r

2

S.D.

n

-1

(mg g )
(l mg )
Linear regression
8.9
0.005
10.1
0.006
10.3
0.008
12.5
0.009
Non-linear regression
12.3
0.003
14.1
0.004
14.3
0.005
16.4
0.006

Temkin

kF

r

2

S.D.

b
-1

kT

r2

S.D.

(kJ mol )

0.86
0.87
0.93
0.89

0.09
0.09
0.08
0.11

0.78
0.77
0.74
0.74

0.08
0.10
0.14
0.19

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99

0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02

2.2
1.9
1.7
1.5

0.12
0.14
0.17
0.19

0.88
0.88
0.90
0.88

0.78
0.80
0.75
0.83

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99

0.12
0.13
0.14
0.14

0.79
0.79
0.73
0.75

0.07
0.09
0.15
0.18

0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02

2.4
2.2
2.0
1.8

0.20
0.24
0.27
0.34

0.80
0.79
0.82
0.79

0.569
0.602
0.517
0.606

ficients were less than 1, which is typical for the adsorption of humic substances onto clay mineral surfaces [32].
Thimsen and Keil (1998) reported k F values in the range
of 0.07–0.43 for organic matter adsorption on Mt, in accordance with the present study (Table 4) [33]. The relative adsorption capacity values increased with increase of
temperature. A discrepancy was observed between the
experimental and theoretical plots of Temkin isotherm
( qe vs. ln Ce ). Freundlich model could predict the adsorp-

substantially. The values of q m and k L obtained from the
linear regression were lower than the corresponding values estimated from the non-linear analysis. Fig. 3 shows
the plots comparing the theoretical isotherms with the
experimental data.

tion of HA with high correlation coefficients. Based on
S .D. values, the linear form of Freundlich isotherm fit the
isotherms better than did the Langmuir and Temkin models, indicating the heterogeneity of adsorption sites on the
clay mineral particles.

FIGURE 5 - Effect of pH on the adsorption of HA onto bentonite.
3.2.3 Effect of pH

FIGURE 4 - Linear plot of Freundlich isotherm for the adsorption
of HA onto bentonite.
3.2.2.2 Non-linear method

The high r 2 and low S .D. values of the Langmuir
and Freundlich models indicated that both equations satisfactorily represented the adsorption, but the latter fit the
isotherm slightly better (Table 4). The Temkin equation
could not appropriately describe the adsorption isotherms.
For the Freundlich model the parameters obtained from
the linear and non-linear analysis were quite close. However, the isotherm parameters of the Langmuir equation
determined from linear and non-linear analysis differed

A higher initial solution pH significantly decreased the
adsorption of HA (Fig. 5). A decrease in the solution pH
from 11.00 to 3.90 substantially increased the HA removal
from 10% to 71.3%. Similar pH influence has been reported for the adsorption of HA onto a variety of adsorbents
[12, 14, 34-37]. At a lower pH, the electrostatic attraction
between the anionic adsorptive and the positively charged
adsorption sites increased. As the pH of the system increased, the number of positively charged sites decreased, and the overall surface charge on the Mt surface
became negative, which reduced the adsorption of anionic
molecules. HA may be considered to be a mixture of compounds with weakly acidic functional groups, which were
uncharged at lower pH. Protonation of the phenolic and
carboxylic groups minimized the electrostatic repulsion
between HA and the clay mineral surface so that more HA
molecules could approach the surface of Mt. HA macromolecules may exist in a spherical structure at low pH but
exist in a stretched form at a higher pH. This decrease in
the molecular volume facilitated adsorption. Furthermore,
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under acidic conditions, humic compounds diffuse faster
and tend to be hydrophobic and less soluble in water [34,
35, 38-40].
3.2.4 Effect of ionic strength

An increase in the NaCl concentration from 0 to 0.2 M
increased the removal of HA from 35% to 99% (Fig. 6). At
high ionic strength, the thickness of the electrostatic double layer is compressed, allowing the HA molecules to
approach the clay mineral particles more closely. The addition of salt minimized the electrostatic repulsion between
the ionized oxygen groups in the HA molecules, decreasing
the molecular size. At low ionic strength the electrostatic
repulsion between the adjacent ionized groups is maximized expanding the structure of HA and increasing its apparent molecular size [15]. This is not in contrast to the
observation that an increase in ionic strength causes a real
size increase of the HA molecules [41]. The apparent molecular HA volume is considered with regard to the distance between the molecules determined by the electrostatic forces. As the electrostatic forces decreased in the
presence of salt, the real distance between the HA molecules became shorter but the apparent distance increased
permitting compact approach and arrangement on the clay
mineral surface [9, 29, 35, 40, 42].

Ea
(3)
RT
where Ea is the Arrhenius activation energy of adsorption and A is the Arrhenius factor. When lnk2 is plotted versus 1/T, a straight line with slope – (Ea/R) is obtained. The magnitude of the activation energy gives an
idea about the type of adsorption. The physical adsorption
processes usually have energies in the range of 5–40 kJ
mol−1, while higher activation energies (40–800 kJ mol−1)
suggest chemisorption [43]. An activation energy of 29.73 kJ
mol−1 was estimated for the adsorption of HA onto acidactivated bentonite.
Thermodynamic parameter values (Table 5) were calculated from the Van’t Hoff plot of lnKd vs. 1/T (Fig. 7).
The positive values of ΔH o revealed that the process was
endothermic and physical in nature. The slightly positive
ΔS o values indicated that the adsorption of HA on Mt
was entropy driven and also implicated an irregular increase of the randomness at the bentonite-solution interface during adsorption, reflecting some structural changes
that might took place in the adsorbate and adsorbent. The
negative values of the free energy change ( ΔG o ) indicated the feasibility and the spontaneous nature of the adsorption process. Moreover, the increase in the absolute
value of ΔG o with rise in temperature confirmed that the
spontaneity of HA adsorption is proportional to the increase
ln k2 = ln A −

FIGURE 6 - Effect of NaCl addition on the adsorption of HA onto
bentonite.
3.3 Thermodynamic Studies

The p-s-o rate constant is expressed as a function of
temperature by the Arrhenius type relationship:

FIGURE 7 - Van’t Hoff plot for the adsorption of HA onto bentonite
(308-338 K).

TABLE 5 - Thermodynamic parameters for the adsorption of HA on bentonite.

C o ,ΗΑ
10
20
30
40
50
100
150
200

(mg l-1)

ΔH o (kJ mol-1)

ΔS o (kJ mol-1 K-1)

26.0
26.8
24.3
23.6
24.9
23.2
21.5
20.9

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

ΔG o (kJ mol-1)
308 K
-10.3
-9.6
-9.4
-9.4
-9.1
-8.8
-8.6
-8.4
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318 K
-11.5
-10.8
-10.5
-10.5
-10.2
-9.8
-9.6
-9.4

328 K
-12.6
-12.0
-11.6
-11.5
-11.3
-10.8
-10.5
-10.3

338 K
-13.8
-13.1
-12.7
-12.6
-12.4
-11.9
-11.5
-11.3
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of temperature. The low values of Ea and ΔG o denoted
that the adsorption of HA onto Mt involved not only a
chemical process, but a physical adsorption as well. Physical adsorption and chemisorption may be indistinguishable in certain situations and in some cases a degree of
both types of bonding is possible to be present [19, 29].
4 CONCLUSIONS
The adsorption of HA on bentonite activated with
HCl was concentration dependent and the uptake rate
increased with increase of temperature. HA removal was
favored at acidic pH and high ionic strength. Both linear
and non-linear regression analysis showed that the Freundlich isotherm equation provided the best prediction for
the adsorption equilibrium and the p-s-o model provided
the best correlation of the experimental kinetic data. Intraparticle diffusion played a significant role but was not the
main rate determining step during the adsorption. Temperature increase had a positive effect on the adsorption
of HA and the process should be regarded as between
physical adsorption and chemisorption.
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ABSTRACT
In this study, the degradation of an azo dye, 4-(2hydroxyl-1-naphthylazo)-1-naphthalenesulfonic acid sodium
salt (AR88) was investigated by various oxidation processes. The processes included ozone (O3), ultra violet
radiation (UV), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), O3/UV,
UV/H2O2, O3/H2O2 and UV/O3/H2O2. The results show
that O3 was the most efficient and economical process to
degrade AR88 with over 95% removal efficiency within 5
min, while H2O2 was the least efficient (below 2%). For
AR88 mineralization, UV/O3 and UV/O3/H2O2 showed
the highest efficiency, with over 83 and 87% of TOC
removal within 30 min respectively. The initial pH of the
dye solution affected both degradation and mineralization
of AR88, with stronger effect on AR88 mineralization.
This is likely attributed to the combined influence of
reactive species generation, and the stability and reactivity
of various reactive species under different pH values.
KEYWORDS: Advanced Oxidation Processes; Azo Dye; Hydrogen Peroxide; Ozone; Ultra Violet Radiation.

1 INTRODUCTION
Azo dyes are widely applied in the textile industry
and constitute 60-70% of the total dye production. These
dyes can be toxic, carcinogenic and mutagenic [1, 2]. Their
complex aromatic substituted structures are responsible for
the intense color and recalcitrance of azo dyes [3]. Physical
treatments may remove these pollutants with considerable
efficiency, but merely transfer the pollutants from one phase
to another, rather than completely eliminate them from the
environment [4]. In addition, the azo dyes are recalcitrant to
biological degradation, and the bacteria grow slowly with
low yields of biomass and are sometimes unstable [5].
In contrast, chemical oxidation processes have the
ability to totally mineralize organic compounds and form
carbon dioxide as the end-product. They include conven* Corresponding author

tional oxidation technologies such as ozone (O3) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) [6], and advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) such as ultra violet radiation (UV) and
combinations of various processes. AOPs can generate
powerful and non-selective oxidant species such as hydroxyl radicals, to rapidly decompose a large variety of
organic compounds [5, 7, 8].
So far, these methods have been used separately to
treat certain dye compound. It is not clear which method is
proper to degrade and mineralize a specific dye compound, due to the different oxidation mechanisms as well
as the specific structure of the compound. Therefore, the
optimum treatment process and conditions for a specific
compound needs to be investigated by an intensive comparison study. However, very few researches have been
found on a comparison of several oxidation processes.
In this study, an azo dye, 4-(2-hydroxyl-1-naphthylazo)-1-naphthalenesulfonic acid sodium salt (AR88) was
used as the target compound. AR88 is a monoazo dye
widely used in dyeing textile fabrics, silk, nylon, wool and
leather [3]. The degradation of AR88 was investigated by
several oxidation processes, i.e. UV, O3, H2O2, UV/O3,
O3/H2O2, UV/H2O2, and UV/O3/H2O2. This result will be
very helpful to select a proper treatment process for azo
dye AR88.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Chemicals

The azo dye AR88 was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich
(dye content 75%), and was used without further purification. It absorbs in the visible region (λmax = 506 nm; ε506 =
1.55×104 M-1 cm-1). H2O2 (Normapur, analytical grade,
30.3%) was diluted in Milli-Q water to make a stock
solution, which was subsequently added to the reaction
mixture to provide various concentrations of H2O2. All
reagents used were of analytical grades, and Milli-Q water was applied in all the tests.
2.2 Apparatus and experimental setup

The ozone generator was supplied by Viresco Singapore Pte. Ltd. The rate of ozone generation was 190 ±
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8.3 mg h-1 (three measurements) as determined by an
iodometric method [9]. For UV, a 15W, 253.7nm lamp
(Qidong Fluorescent Lamp Factory, China) was used. The
light intensity of the UV lamp was measured at a 1 cm
distance by a VECTOR H410 radiometer (SCIENTECH
BOULDER CO. Model No, AC5000, USA), and determined to be 77200 ± 600 mw m-2 (three measurements).
The schematic diagram of the experimental setup is
shown in Fig. 1. The reactor was a cylinder type glass
reactor, with the dimension of 6cm × 35 cm (external diameter × height). A quartz tube (O.D. 4 cm) encasing the
UV lamp was placed at the centre of the reactor to provide
the reaction mixture with UV radiation. Air or air containing ozone was pumped into the reactor through a glass
sinter disk fixed at the bottom of the vessel. Teflon tubing
was used for all connections between the ozone generator
and the reaction vessel.

involving the pH effect, the initial pH of the solution was
adjusted to 3, 6.2, 7 or 9 with either diluted NaOH or
H2SO4. All experiments were conducted at room temperature (24 ± 0.2 °C).
2.3 Analytical Methods

The production rate of the ozone generator was determined by an iodometric method with potassium iodide
solutions in the reactor [9]. Air containing ozone was
bubbled through 250 mL 2% KI for 2 min, and a 25 mL
KI sample was taken and titrated by 0.01M Na2S2O3. As
O3 reacts with KI to produce I2, which in turn reacts with
Na2S2O3, the ozone production rate can then be calculated.
The concentrations of AR88 were measured with a
UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Jasco V-550) at 506 nm.
After filtration through 0.45 µm PTFE membrane, TOC of
the solution was analyzed using a Shimadzu TOC-Vcph
analyzer. The pH of the solution was measured with an
YSI pH100 portable pH meter.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Determination of background AR88 and TOC loss

The background AR88 and TOC loss refers to the decrease in concentrations of AR88 and TOC when the
AR88 solution is bubbled with air only. The loss could be
due to air-stripping, adsorption, auto-decomposition, oxidation by oxygen in the air or photolysis by visible light, etc.
For this purpose, the change in concentrations of AR88 and
TOC due to aeration was first determined as the control.
AR88 solution with various acidic/alkaline conditions
was aerated for 5 min, and AR88 solution with pH 6.2
was further bubbled with air for 30 min. The changes in
concentrations of TOC and AR88 due to the aeration were
measured. The result shows that the loss of AR88 and TOC
was below 3%, which indicates that the aeration effect was
negligible in all cases.
3.2 Degradation and mineralization of AR88 by H2O2, O3 or UV
FIGURE 1 - Schematic diagram of reactor system: 1 air inlet; 2
ozonizer; 3 inlet of ozone; 4 drain line; 5 sampling point; 6 UV
lamp; 7 fume extractor; 8 ozone killer; 9 exhaust gas; 10 quartz
tube; 11 reactor chamber; 12 porous plate.

For the AR88 degradation tests, 250 mL aqueous solutions containing 25 mg L-1 AR88 were prepared, and a
gas flow rate of 6 L min-1 was applied to the reactor. The
initial total organic carbon (TOC) and pH of the AR88
solution were 12.20 ± 0.27 mg L-1 and 6.2 ± 0.2, respectively. The test duration was set at 5 min unless otherwise
specified, and a 5 mL sample was taken every minute for
AR88 concentration measurements. TOC was analyzed at
the end of the test. Background AR88 and TOC loss due
to non-treatment factors, e.g. air stripping and adsorption
was determined under the same conditions. In the tests

The AR88 degradation and mineralization was investigated by H2O2, O3 or UV method separately under natural pH 6.2, as shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. It is
seen that UV radiation resulted in about 10% of AR88
degradation after 5 min of treatment. In terms of TOC
removal, the efficiency was also low, below 4%.
As shown in Figures 2 and 3, O3 method demonstrated
higher removal efficiency of AR88 and TOC. O3 was able
to achieve nearly total degradation of AR88, with over
98% of removal efficiency, while TOC removal was relatively low, only 8% by O3 method. This was probably due
to the specific oxidative function of O3. It was reported
that O3 oxidizes azo dyes by directly attacking the unsaturated double bond N=N which is responsible for the dye’s
characteristic color via electrophilic substitution as the
first step, rather than indiscriminately oxidizing the aro-
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supplies energy to the target compound, and excites the
chemical bonds therein, and facilitates their cleavage [12].

Removal efficiency of AR88 (%)

100

3.3 Degradation and mineralization of AR88 by various combined methods

80

Various combined methods, i.e. UV/O 3, UV/H 2O 2,
O3/H2O2 and UV/O3/H2O2, were tested. The removal efficiencies of AR88 and TOC in the solution were monitored,
as shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively.
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FIGURE 2 - Comparison of AR88 degradation by 7 oxidation processes (initial AR88 concentration: 25 mg L-1; reaction volume: 250
mL; test duration: 5 min; pH: 6.2; H2O2 concentration: 10 mg/L)
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FIGURE 3 - Comparison of TOC removal by 7 oxidation processes
(initial AR88 concentration: 25 mg L-1; reaction volume: 250 mL;
test duration: 5 min; pH: 6.2; H2O2 concentration: 10 mg/L)

matic ring structures [10]. In this study, AR88 removal
was indicated by the decline of AR88 absorbance peak at
506 nm, which is mostly caused by the specific N=N bond
in the dye’s molecular structure. Therefore, O3 could have
the dramatic effect on AR88 removal.
We can see that for 10 mg L-1 H2O2, the removal efficiency of AR88 was only 2% after 5 min of treatment and
similar result was obtained for TOC removal. Other concentrations of H2O2, i.e. 5, 20 and 25 mg L-1 were also
tested, and no changed performance was observed. Therefore, the result indicates that H2O2 was not suitable to be
used for degradation of AR88.
The experimental results show that the AR88 removal
efficiency by UV or H2O2 was much lower than O3. It can
be inferred that the UV or H2O2 method was not as effective in breaking N=N bonds as O3, possibly due to their
lower oxidation potential or the lower activity of the reactive species generated. Oxidation processes work on the
target compounds via various mechanisms. H2O 2 is a
relatively strong oxidant with the oxidation potential of
1.76V [11]. O3 can react with the target compound directly, or decompose to form a stronger oxidant, hydroxyl
radicals (•OH) as the reactive species [10]. UV radiation

It can be seen that when UV and/or H2O2 were used
together with O3, i.e. UV/O3, O3/H2O2 and UV/O3/H2O2,
the combined AOPs have similar removal efficiencies of
AR88 as O3 alone (Figure 2). Almost complete removal
of AR88 was achieved by O3 alone and combined methods. Therefore, O3 alone is recommended for real applications where the target group is the N=N bond only, to minimize cost. However, when UV and H2O2 were combined,
removal efficiency of AR88 was improved (over 30%),
compared with UV or H2O2 alone (below 10%). This phenomenon might be caused by the enhancing effect of UV on
H2O2 photolysis, which yields two •OH radicals per quantum
of radiation absorbed through mechanism H2O2 +hν→ 2•OH
[12]. As •OH radicals are strong and non-specific oxidants,
they could react with the N=N bonds more efficiently
than UV or H2O2 alone. Thus, the degradation activity
was improved beyond the effects of individual methods.
In terms of TOC removal (Figure 3), the combined
UV/H2O2 method has higher mineralization efficiency than
UV or H2O2 alone. The combined O3/H2O2 showed a slight
increase in TOC removal, compared with O3 alone. UV/O3
has a higher increase in TOC removal efficiency than UV
or O3 alone, i.e., 11%, which indicates that UV had a significant enhancing effect on O3. The combined UV/O3/H2O2 has
higher removal efficiency of TOC than three individual
methods. The higher TOC removal by the combined method
might be caused by the enhancing effect of combined UV,
O3 and H2O2 as follows [12, 13]:
H2O2 +hν→ 2•OH
O3 +hν→ •O + O2
•O +H2O → 2•OH
O3 +•OH→ •HO2 + O2
O3 + H2O2 → •HO
•HO2 +H2O2 → •OH + H2O + O2
Generated •OH radicals are strong and non-specific
oxidants, they could react with the N=N bonds and destroy carbon structure. Therefore, it could be concluded
that combined methods could result in improving AR88
mineralization.
In addition, we can see that TOC removal by the
same method (Figure 3) generally has much lower efficiency than the AR88 degradation (Figure 2). It is understandable as the destruction of carbon structure of AR88
would inevitably lead to the shift and disappearance of the
506 nm absorption peak, while cleavage of N=N bonds
might not necessarily affect the carbon structure hence the
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TOC concentration. Madhavan et al. [11] observed a
similar phenomenon with AR88 degradation and mineralization by metal-ion coupled oxone reagent.
In order to study the possible effect of higher H2O2
dosages on TOC removal by combined UV/O3/H2O2
method, 8 different H2O2 concentrations ranging from
0~100 mg L-1 were further tested under natural pH.
Figure 4 shows the result of TOC removal after 15 min
treatment. It can be observed that when the H2O2 concentration was 5 mg/L, the TOC removal was the lowest, similar as that with 0 mg/L H2O2, and higher H2O2 dosages
resulted in higher TOC removal. This could be because the
cleavage of H2O2 by UV could produce •OH radicals, but
the UV absorption of H2O2 is poor [14]. Thus, only higher
H2O2 concentration can produce enough •OH radicals for
enhanced AR88 oxidation. However, the enhancing effect
was much less significant beyond 10 mg L-1 H2O2. It is
likely due to H2O2 acting as scavengers for the reactive
species under higher dosages resulting in less reactive
species available for AR88 removal. Therefore, higher
dosage was not able to improve the treatment efficiency
significantly and is not recommended for cost consideration.

Removal efficiency of TOC (%)

65

60

efficiency in AR88 degradation, while H2O2 has the lowest efficiency. The 7 oxidation processes were ranked in
terms of AR88 degradation efficiency as follows: H2O2 <
UV < UV/H2O2 < O3 ≈ UV/O3 ≈ O3/H2O2 ≈ UV/O3/H2O2.
For TOC removal (Figure 3), the highest efficiency was
observed with the combined AOP, UV/O3/H2O2 and
UV/O3, while the lowest efficiencies were obtained with
UV or H2O2 alone. The processes were ranked in terms of
TOC removal efficiency as follows: H2O2 ≈ UV < UV/H2O2
< O3 < O3/H2O2 < UV/O3 ≈ UV/O3/H2O2.
The results show that most of combined methods
achieved good performance in both AR88 degradation and
TOC removal. The combined AOPs could generate a strong
and non-selective oxidant, i.e., •OH radicals, postulated to be
the reactive species. When UV is used in combination
with O3, the decomposition of O3 and the formation of
•OH can be enhanced by UV energy [15, 16]. Thus,
UV/O3 has improved TOC removal than UV or O3 alone
(Figure 3). UV Radiation with a wavelength lower than
400 nm is able to photo-decompose H2O2 and promote the
production of •OH, while O3 and H2O2 can interact to
produce •OH through a radical-chain mechanism [5, 7, 8].
Thus, UV/H2O2, O3/H2O2 and UV/O3/H2O2 could be very
powerful methods which allow fast and complete mineralization of highly-polluted effluents [17, 18]. Figure 3
shows that UV/H2O2 has a lower TOC removal than UV/O3.
It could be inferred that UV/H2O2 was not as effective in
•OH generation as UV/O3.
3.5 AR88 mineralization for a prolonged time
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FIGURE 4 - Effect of H2O2 dosages on TOC removal by the
UV/H2O2/O3 process (initial AR88 concentration: 25 mg L-1; reaction volume: 250 mL; test duration: 15 min; pH: 6.2).
3.4 Comparison of AR88 degradation by 7 oxidation processes

From Figure 2, we can see that among 7 oxidation
processes, O 3 alone and its combined processes, i.e.,
UV/O 3, O 3/H 2O 2 and UV/O 3/H 2O 2, showed the highest

In order to investigate the TOC removal efficiency
for a longer time, the treatment durations of various oxidation processes were prolonged to 15 or 30 min. All the
tests were conducted under natural pH, i.e. 6.2. As shown
in Table 1, we can see that UV/O3 and UV/O3/H2O2 were
the two most efficient methods, and they could achieve
above 83% reduction of the initial TOC within 30 min. O3
alone and O3/H2O2 yielded similar results, and 15~20% of
the initial TOC was removed after 15 min. Prolonging O3
treatment to 30 min resulted in approx. 25% of TOC removal. UV, H2O2 and UV/H2O2 were the least efficient,
i.e. < 7% removal efficiency after 15 min treatment. In
contrast, Madhavan et al. [11] reported a 77.4% TOC
removal after 180 min treatment by a Fe3+/oxone system,
while that by Cu2+/oxone was only 11.8%. Therefore the
advanced oxidation processes used in this study were able
to achieve a much higher AR88 mineralization efficiency.

TABLE 1 - TOC removal by 7 oxidation processes over prolonged time
Method
Test
time (min)

O3

UV

H2 O2

UV/O3

O3/H2O2

UV/H2O2

5
7.35
2.48
2.54
10.98
8.74
4.38
15
16.77
3.84
3.38
46.85
18.03
6.73
30
25.56
5.38
83.09
(initial AR88 concentration: 25 mg L-1; reaction volume: 250 mL; pH: 6.2; H2O2 concentration: 10mg/L).
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UV/O3/H2O2
12.17
52.94
87.23
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3.6 Effect of initial pH on AR88 degradation

pH was expected to play an important role in the
treatment of AR88. Initial pH can affect AR88 degradation in many ways. First, pH can affect the stability of the
dye micelle in the solution [19]. Second, pH influences
the oxidation potentials of some reactive species. Third,
pH changes the decomposition behavior of some reactive
species. Thus, the effect of pH on AR88 degradation was
investigated. 4 different initial pH values were used, i.e. 3,
6, 7 and 9, and the removal efficiencies of AR88 and
TOC in the solution were monitored. Figures 5 and 6
show the results.
pH 3
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In contrast, TOC removal efficiencies by various methods exhibited much higher dependence on different initial
pH (Figure 6). Acidic environment was found to slightly
improve TOC removal by UV, H2O2, and UV/H2O2. However, as none of these three methods resulted in remarkable
TOC removal, the effect of pH could be considered as
negligible. On the other hand, all methods involving O3, i.e.
O3, UV/O3, UV/O3 and UV/H2O2/O3, showed low TOC
removal efficiencies at pH 3, followed by pH 6.2 and 7,
while pH 9 had the best effects. It was suggested that O3
existed mainly as molecular ozone in acidic environment,
and attacked AR88 specifically at the N=N bond. However, its stability declined with increasing pH, resulting in
generating secondary oxidants such as OH•, HO2•, HO3•
and HO4 under alkaline conditions [20]. These oxidants
non-selectively reacted with the N=N bonds as well as the
carbon structure. In addition, O3 was reported to be more
selective than OH• radical in attacking the specific conjugated double bonds (–N=N–) of azo dyes [21]. This explains that O3 has slightly higher AR88 degradation at
acid conditions (Figure 5).
It is worth considering when designing real applications, changing the initial pH by adding weak acid/base
could significantly enhance the overall treatment efficiency by certain oxidation processes.

FIGURE 5 - pH effect on AR88 degradation by 7 oxidation processes (initial AR88 concentration: 25 mg L-1; reaction volume: 250 mL;
test duration: 5 min)
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FIGURE 6 - pH effect on TOC removal efficiencies by 7 oxidation
processes (initial AR88 concentration: 25 mg L-1; reaction volume:
250 mL; test duration: 5 min)

4 CONCLUSIONS
Degradation and mineralization of an azo dye, Acid
Red 88 was carried out by various oxidation processes,
including UV, O3, H2O2, O3/UV, UV/H2O2, O3/H2O2 and
O3/UV/H2O2. The results show that O3 was the most efficient and economical method to break the N=N bond in
AR88, with over 95% removal efficiency in 5 min, while
H2O2 has the lowest efficiency. O3/UV and O3/UV/H2O2
were the most effective in mineralization of AR88, with
over 83% removal of TOC in 30 minutes. The pH value of
AR88 solutions affected TOC removal more strongly than
AR88 degradation. The dependence of AR88/TOC removal
on pH by various methods was found to be influenced by
reactive species generation, and the stability and reactivity of
various reactive species under different pH values.

As shown in Figure 5, it can be seen that solution pH
has no significant effect on AR88 degradation by various
methods, with slightly higher efficiencies in acidic conditions. Generally, pH 3 was slightly better for AR88 removal by most methods, while other conditions showed
comparable effects. For AR88 degradation by methods
involving O 3 addition, i.e. O 3, UV/O 3, O 3/H 2O 2 and
UV/O 3/H 2O 2, changing the initial pH did not show significant effect. The effect of pH on AR88 degradation by
UV and H2O2 was relatively more pronounced. However,
as the absolute efficiencies of these two methods were
low, the effect was not considered as significant.
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ABSTRACT
Bilirubin oxidase (BOX) from Myrothecium sp. IMER1
was immobilized on chitosan using glutaraldehyde as a
cross-linking agent. FTIR spectra of the chitosan before
and after BOX immobilization proved that the enzyme
had been successfully immobilized to the cross-linked chitosan. The stabilities of the immobilized BOX were improved compared to free counterpart. The apparent Km for
the immobilized enzyme was 1,097.1 µM, which increased
by about 1.74-fold compared to the free enzyme. The immobilized BOX was operated in a batch mode for the decolorization of indigo carmine from aqueous solution. Decolorization rates of the dye by the immobilized BOX
(92%) were higher than that by the free enzyme (83%) in
150 min. Immobilized BOX could be used repeatedly, and
its removal efficiency for indigo carmine remained about
79% for up to ten usages. The results demonstrated that
immobilized BOX has potential application in dyestuff
treatment.

KEYWORDS:
Chitosan; decolorization; immobilization; bilirubin oxidase

1 INTRODUCTION
About 50,000 tons of dyes are released into the environment worldwide every year and cause serious environmental pollution [1]. Color removal of waste dyestuffs
released from textile industries is an important practical
problem, because most dyes are quite resistant to degradation and their presence in the aqueous environment may

be a health hazard [1-3]. Compared with the expensive
physical or chemical processes, biological processes of
waste dyestuffs using enzymes provide an alternative and
receive increasing interest [4-7]. However, low stabilityand the potential for drastic reductions in enzymatic
activity using free enzymes have been considered as drawbacks to the practical application of enzymatic systems. It
is well known that immobilization of enzymes to waterinsoluble supports can increase their operational stability
and durability. Furthermore, enzyme immobilization would
allow the reuse of the enzyme and decrease the cost of
industrial applications. Therefore, a lot of efforts have
been made to immobilize enzymes.
A variety of polymeric support materials including
natural (chitin, chitosan, agarose, and cellulose derivatives)
and synthetic have been prepared in the various geometric
form and used for the immobilization of enzyme [8, 9].
Among natural materials, chitosan is one of the most frequently used polymers for immobilization [9]. The application of chitosan as an immobilization support has several
advantages for enzyme immobilization when compared with
other materials, because chitosan is inexpensive, non-toxic,
harmless to environment, and widely spread among marine and terrestrial invertebrates and fungi.
Bilirubin oxidase (BOX) (EC 1.3.3.5) catalyzes the oxidation of bilirubin non-coloured corresponding substances
and is a multicopper oxidase containing type 1, type 2, and
type 3 coppers (in the ratio 1:1:2) similar to BOX. Our
previous studies showed that BOX from Myrothecium sp.
IMER1, can decolorize many dyes such as Remazol Brilliant Blue R, Congo Red and Indigo Carmine. To our
knowledge, few studies have dealt with immobilization of
BOX and dye decolorization using immobilized BOX [1012].
In this paper, Myrothecium sp.IMER1 BOX was immobilized on chitosan by glutaraldehyde (as cross-linking
agent). The activity and stability of the immobilized BOX
were investigated. Finally, the immobilized enzyme sys-
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tems were used to decolorize indigo carmine which is one
of the major dyes contaminating natural environments.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Materials and equipment

ABTS was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company
(St. Louis, MO, USA). Chitosan (≥90% deacetylation) is
supplied by Sinopharm Chemical (Shanghai, China). All
other chemicals used were analytically pure. BOX was
purified from Myrothecium sp.IMER1 as previously described by Zhang et al. [10]. Sample absorbances were
measured using a Varian CARY50 UV-Vis (St. California,
USA) spectrophotometer; pH values were measured with a
pHS-3A pH-meter (Hangzhou Wanda Instrument Factory,
China); immobilized BOX was characterized by an
EQUINOX55 spectrophotometer (Bruker, Germany).

Kinetic tests were carried out at 25 °C in 0.1 M phosphate- citrate buffer (optimum pH for free and immobilized BOX) using ABTS as the substrate. The substrate
concentration was varied from 0.1 to 3 mM. The kinetic
property Km was calculated according to the LineweaverBurk double reciprocal models as follows: 1/v = (Km/
Vmax) (1/S) + 1/Vmax, where v is the apparent initial catalytic rate, Vmax is the maximum apparent initial catalytic rate,
S is the substrate concentration and Km is the apparent
Michaelis-Menten constant.
2.6 Thermal stability

The thermal stabilities of the free and immobilized BOX
were determined by measuring the residual enzymatic activity at 60 °C in sodium acetate buffer (0.2 M, pH 4.0) for 7 h.
After different time interval, a sample was removed and
assayed for enzymatic activity.

2.2 Preparation of immobilized BOX

The optimal conditions to immobilize BOX were as
follows: 2.0 g chitosan was dissolved in 2% acetic acid
solution and diluted with distilled water to 400 mL; the
chitosan solution was added to 1 mol /L NaOH, resulting
in the formation of white flocculent deposit, which was
then washed with water to neutrality and filtered through
a wet chitosan carrier. Forty mL of a 0.5% glutaraldehyde
aqueous solution were added to the carrier, mixed for 4 h,
allowed to settle overnight, filtered, and washed six times
to remove unassociated glutaraldehyde. The product obtained was a wet yellow powdery carrier of chitosan crosslinked with glutaraldehyde. The carrier was added to 10 mL
of 0.6 mg/L BOX solution; 10 mL of HAc-NaAc buffer
solution (pH 4.0) were added and mixed at room temperature for 6 h and incubated at 4 °C overnight. After filtration, the immobilized BOX was obtained.

2.7 Dye decolorization

The enzymatic decolorization reaction of the dye was
carried out at 28 °C for 150 min using stock dye solution
in acetate buffer (pH 4.0) containing 50 mg /L. The reaction medium comprised of 10 mL dye solution and 3.8 g
immobilized BOX (2.5 U) or 1.5 mL free enzyme solution
(2.5U). Heat-denatured BOX was used in the control experiment. Samples of the reaction mixture were withdrawn at
different intervals to measure the dye absorbance at 610 nm.
The decolorization percentage was defined as follows:
Decolorization percentage (%) P＝(A1－A2)/A1×100%.
where A1 is the dye absorbance of the control, A2 is
the dye absorbance of the reaction sample.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.3 Enzyme assays

Free and immobilized BOX activity was quantified using an assay based on the oxidation of ABTS. The assay
reaction mixture consisted of 1.5 mM ABTS, sodium acetate buffer (0.2 M, pH 4.0) and a suitable amount of enzyme to create a total reaction volume of 3.0 ml that was
incubated at 25◦C. The unit activity was expressed as 1µM
of product formed per min under the assay conditions. For
immobilized BOX, the supernatant used for activity assay
was obtained by centrifugation at 5,000g, 4 °C for 3 min.
The activity of immobilized BOX was defined as U/g, i.e.,
unit activity per gram of immobilized BOX.
2.4 Optimum pH and temperature

Determination of the optimum pH was conducted in
0.1 M phosphate-citrate buffer in the range of pH 3.0-6.0.
The optimum temperatures of free and immobilized BOX
were determined over the range of 20-70 °C at their optimum pH values.
2.5 Kinetic parameters

3.1 Properties of immobilized BOX

FTIR spectra of the chitosan before and after BOX
immobilization are presented in Fig. 1. As seen in this figure,
the FTIR spectra of the chitosan (a) had several different
bands compared to enzyme immobilized chitosan (b). As
shown by FTIR, 3,410cm-1 is the peak of stretching vibration of -OH and -NH2, and 2,942 and 2,870 cm-1 indicate
C-H and -CHO, respectively [13], which represent functional groups of glutaraldehyde. During crosslinking between chitosan and glutaraldehyde, -NH2 of chitosan reacts
with one -CHO of glutaraldehyde; the remaining -CHO
on glutaraldehyde remains free and appears on the surface
of chitosan. FTIR indicated that 1660cm-1 was the characteristic absorption peak of C=N- [14], and a relatively
high intense peak at around 1,115 cm-1 was due to the
characteristic peak of polysaccharides. The FTIR spectra of
enzyme immobilized chitosan beads had absorption bands
different from that of chitosan at 3,305 cm-1. It is the characteristic adsorption of amino groups of protein overlapped
with -OH stretching vibration band of chitosan. The new
bands at 1,651 cm-1 and 1,535 cm-1 correspond to the N-H
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deformation, are due to the amide groups of protein on the
chitosan beads. These bands are observed at 3,059, 2,955,
1,651, and 1,535 cm-1 which belong to protein materials
[14]. Thus, the above FTIR data proved that the enzyme had
been successfully immobilized to the cross-linked chitosan.
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The activity of free and immobilized BOX was assayed in the temperature range 20-70 °C. The results are
presented in Fig. 3. The maximum activity was observed
at 48 and 58 °C for free and immobilized enzymes, respectively. The activities of both free and immobilized
BOX decreased gradually above their optimum temperature. However, immobilized BOX retained more than 45%
of its maximal activity even at 70 °C. Furthermore, immobilized BOX showed a broadening of the temperature range
of enzyme activity. It has been reported that the activity
of immobilized enzymes is more resistant against temperature than the free form [17].
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FIGURE 1 - The FTIR spectra: a, chitosan; b, chitosan after immobilization.

The effect of pH on the activity of the free and immobilized BOX for oxidation of ABTS was determined in
the pH range 3.0-6.0 at 25 °C. The optimum pH of the
reaction was found to be 4.2 and 3.8 for the free and immobilized BOX, respectively (Fig. 2). The immobilization
of enzymes to charged supports often leads to displacement of the pH-activity profile [15]. This is mainly caused
by the electrostatic interactions between H+ or OH- and
the matrix. On the surface of the cationic carrier, there were
free -NH2 groups which provided an alkali micro-environment for the immobilized BOX. When the BOX was combined with the polymeric cationic carrier, the alkali ions of
BOX increased, which resulted in increased pH surrounding the immobilized BOX enzyme [16]. Thus, the immobilization of BOX resulted in a shift of optimum pH to the
acid region.
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The thermal stability of BOX was studied by preincubating both the free and immobilized enzyme at 60 °C.
After 1 h of incubation, immobilized BOX retained about
68% of its original activity whereas the free enzyme retained only 18% under the same conditions (Fig.4). The
free enzyme was completely deactivated at 60 °C after 7 h
incubation period whereas the immobilized enzyme retained 30.8%. This result indicated that the thermal stability of BOX was markedly increased after immobilization.
Immobilization of an enzyme to a support often limits its
freedom to undergo drastic conformational changes and thus
results in increased stability towards denaturation. The increased resistance to thermal inactivation offers a potential
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FIGURE 3 - Effect of temperature on the activity of free and immobilized BOX in 0.1 M phosphate–citrate buffer (pH 3.8 for free
BOX, pH 4.2 for immobilized BOX).
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FIGURE 2 - Effect of pH on the activity of free and immobilized
BOX in 0.1 M phosphate–citrate buffer.
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FIGURE 4 - Thermal stability of the free and immobilized BOX at
60◦C.

advantage in wastewater treatment applications. Increased
thermal stability by enzymes was also reported by other
investigators [18].
3.4 Kinetic properties

The initial reaction rates of the oxidation of ABTS
were measured at different substrate concentrations with the
free and the immobilized BOX. The kinetic data for oxidation of BOX was fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation.
An increase in the Km value for ABTS on the immobilization of BOX was observed, the Km values for the free and
immobilized BOX were found to be 631.84 and 1,097.1 µM,
respectively. The apparent Km for the immobilized enzyme
was increased by about 1.74-fold compared to the free
enzyme. The apparent Km values of the enzyme were significantly affected after immobilization. Km value is most
useful in probing the ability of an enzyme to bind its substrate [19]. Thus, the results indicated a lower affinity for
the substrate caused by diffusional limitations and decreased
protein flexibility after immobilization, which was in agreement with other investigators’ results [20].
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FIGURE 5 - Degradation rate of free and immobilized BOX for
indigo carmine in batch mode.
3.6 Repeated use of immobilized BOX

The advantage of immobilized BOX lies not only in
the increase of its stability, but also in its reusability [22].
The operational stability of immobilized BOX was an important property for large scale applications. The decolorization activity of the immobilized BOX decreased about
21% after ten uses in batch operation mode (Fig.6). Each
batch operation time was 2 h. The results showed that the
immobilized BOX on chitosan exhibited good operational
stability. The activity loss during repeated use might be
mainly due to enzyme leakage from the carrier or the damage of the carrier.
100
75

3.5 Dye decolorization

The decolorization at the optimum conditions was followed by measuring the absorbance reduction at the maximum wavelength. In batch systems, about 83 and 92%
indigo carmine dye were decolorized by free and immobilized BOX, respectively, in 150 min (Fig. 5). As shown in
this figure, decolorization rates of the dye by the immobilized BOX were higher than that by the free enzyme. It
has been reported that the color removal by immobilized
enzyme is the result of both enzymatic catalyzation and
support adsorption [8]. Thus, immobilized BOX usually has
a higher capacity of dye decolorization than free BOX. Decrease in decolorization rates were observed after 120 min.
This could be due to the possible accumulation of the degradation products causing inhibition of the dye decolorization process as previously reported [21].
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FIGURE 6 - Repeated use of immobilized BOX for dye removal.

4 CONCLUSIONS
Immobilization of enzyme could prevent its loss of
activity and make the enzyme more effective for practical
applications. Myrothecium sp.IMER1 BOX was immobilized on chitosan by glutaraldehyde. FTIR data showed
that the enzyme had been successfully immobilized to the
cross-linked chitosan. The immobilized BOX showed
broader pH, temperature optima and improved stability.
The immobilized BOX also exhibited a satisfactory per-
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formance in the decolorization activity for performed in a
batch mode. Decolorization of indigo carmine with immobilized BOX was the result of both enzymatic catalyzation and support adsorption. The improved stability
and reusability of immobilized BOX could be a potential
advantage in wastewater treatment.
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ABSTRACT
Radon (222Rn) and its decay products are the major
sources of natural radiation exposure. Taking this into
account, indoor radon measurement studies were carried
out in some houses belonging to Karacabey district of
Bursa province in Turkey using a professional radon
monitor AlphaGUARD PQ 2000PRO. Also, the behavior
of the radon concentration with time and its relationship
with the building material was investigated. It was found
that the estimated average indoor radon concentrations in
the surveyed houses ranged from 18 ± 7 to 102 ± 33 Bq
m–3 with an overall average value of 42 ± 14 Bq m–3. The
average value of the annual effective dose received by the
residents of the studied area was estimated as 1.05 mSv.
The 222Rn activity concentration in a well water source
used for drinking was measured and the annual effective
dose due to consumption of 222Rn with water was also
calculated. PACS number: 29.40.Cs, 29.25.Rm, 92.20.Td,
92.60.Sz

KEYWORDS: Radon, Radiation risks, Natural radiation, Dose
equivalent, Effective dose

1 INTRODUCTION
222

Rn (a daughter product of 226Ra in uranium series)
has a half-life of only a few days, but it has two longer-

lived decay products ( 210Pb and 210Po) which are important in dose evaluations.
Radon and its short-lived decay products in the atmosphere are the most important contributors to human
exposure from natural sources. It is well known that inhalation of the short-lived decay products of 222Rn, and their
subsequent depositions along the walls of the various airways of the bronchial tree provide the main pathway for
radiation exposure of the lungs. This exposure is mostly
produced by the alpha particles emitted by several of these
radionuclides [1]. Radon can dissolve and accumulate in
water in underground sources such as wells, springs and
* Corresponding author

boreholes [2]. Radon dissolved in water may enter the
indoor air through de-emanation when the water is used.
The water-supply contribution depends on the concentration of radon in the water used for showering, laundry,
etc., and can sometimes be important. The concentrations
of radon in water may range over several orders of magnitude, generally being highest in well water. An average
concentration of radon in water of 10 kBq m-3 implies a
contribution of 1 Bq m-3 to radon in air [1,3].
In recent years, many studies on radon monitoring in
indoor air and water were carried out in several countries
such as in India (Sonkawade et al. [4]; Ramola et al. [5]),
Korea (Kim et al. [6]), Spain (Tondeur et al. [7]), Belgium
(Cinelli et al. [8]), Italy (Venoso et al. [9]), Greece
(Manousakas et al. [10]), Kenya (Mustapha et al. [11]),
and the USA (Harris et al. [12]). In Turkey also, many
researchers are engaged in the measurement of radon lev-
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els in dwellings and water sources for the assessment and
control of the health risk (Baldık et al. [13]; Gurler et al.
[14]; Akar et al. [15]; Mihci et al. [16]; Yalcin et al. [17];
Yalım et al. [18]; Çevik et al. [19]; Kucukomeroglu et al.
[20]; Karadeniz et al. [21]; Can et al. [22]).
In the present investigation, measurements of indoor
radon were carried out using a professional radon monitor
AlphaGUARD PQ 2000PRO, in the urban dwellings of
the Karacabey district of Bursa province in Turkey. The
goal of the paper is to produce a map of the indoor radon
risk in the Karacabey district. A well water source used
by a drilling company was also investigated because wells
located in this district are generally used for drinking and
irrigation. The importance of this study is that it is the
first radon measurement study reported from this region.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study area

Karacabey district of Bursa Province in the Marmara
Region of Turkey has the latitude and longitude 40º25´N and
28º20´E, respectively and covers an area about 1247 km2
(Figure 1). The altitude is 24 m above sea level. Climatically,
winters are mild, bringing rain and summers are typically
dry. The area receives an average rainfall of about 562 mm
[23]. The shape of the land in the town was virtually occurred as a result of the tectonic movement of the Alps.
Having been shaped up, it has got the view by the tectonic
movement and floating of the river. The present morphological shapes of the studying area have been occurred by
tectonic and lithologic geology [24].

area in the vicinity of Tophisar is covered by white lacustrine limestones with oncoid [25]. The well which is used
by the drilling firm has depth of 75 m. Three samples
were taken from this source. The water samples were collected in 0.5-l plastic bottles that were completely filled and
immediately closed tightly in order to avoid bubbles and
radon escape. The 222Rn concentration was determined
using the professional radon monitor AlphaGUARD
PQ 2000PRO. We applied the experimental method described in detail in our previous studies [14, 15, 17].
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 depicts the values of radon concentration and
effective dose in the living rooms of a total of 16 houses
of Karacabey district of Bursa province in Turkey. It is
evident from the Table 1 that values of radon concentration vary from 18 ± 7 to 102 ± 33 Bq m–3 with an average
value of 42 ± 14 Bq m–3.
In Figure 2, a detailed analysis of the distribution of
radon inside a house is presented. In our investigation,
maximum values are usually found in the morning and
minimum values in the afternoon. This is the result of decreased ventilation, because the windows were closed during the night time and radon accumulated inside the room.
It is clear from Figure 2 that the changes in temperature
(red line in Figure 2) and humidity (blue line in Figure 2)
also influence the radon concentration inside the rooms.

2.2 Indoor Radon Measurements

Indoor radon concentration levels have been measured in living rooms of 16 selected representative houses
in the district of Karacabey in the spring season. Most of
the dwellings in the studied area are concrete houses, which
are partially ventilated. These houses were built using cement, sand bricks, dolomite and concrete. These materials
are expected to contribute significantly to sources of indoor
radon. As detector material, AlphaGuard PQ 2000PRO
(made by GENITRON, Frankfurt, Germany) radon gas
analyzer was chosen for the indoor radon survey in this
study. This is an ionization chamber, designed for measuring radon in air, water and soil. Detector was kept on in
a house at a distance of about 30 cm from the wall for
about 24 h in the diffusion mode. The preset time was set
at 10 min measurement interval and the average value
was recorded. The 144 data points taken from each dwelling present an idea of the diurnal variation of radon inside
the dwelling.
2.3 Radon Measurement in Water

Well water belonging to the Tophisar village of Karacabey district was sampled and tested for radon gas. The
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FIGURE 1 - Location map of investigated houses and well water source in Karacabey.

FIGURE 2 - A sample for distribution of indoor radon concentration in investigated houses.
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TABLE 1 - Arithmetic mean and maximum of indoor radon concentrations and resulting doses in houses of Karacabey district with house
types.
Houses

House Types

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Detached
Apartment
Apartment
Detached
Apartment
Apartment
Apartment
Detached
Apartment
Apartment
Detached
Apartment
Apartment
Apartment
Apartment
Apartment

Rn concentration (Bq m–3)
AM
Maximum
39 ± 13
76 ± 26
35 ± 12
75 ± 21
19 ± 7
50 ± 15
55 ± 19
155 ± 41
47 ± 16
124 ± 41
43 ± 15
110 ± 38
18 ± 7
52 ± 20
79 ± 26
151 ± 41
29 ± 10
69 ± 20
29 ± 10
54 ± 16
102 ± 33
186 ± 51
58 ± 19
114 ± 34
19 ± 7
43 ± 18
41 ± 14
109 ± 31
32 ± 11
77 ± 22
23 ± 9
75 ± 21

Many studies have shown that when high rates of radon entry into buildings are found, advection is usually
the main factor. This advection is driven by the pressure
differential between the building shell and the ground around
the foundation, produced by the higher temperatures within
the shell (the "stack" effect), mechanical ventilation, and to
some degree also by wind blowing on the building. The
most important contributions to indoor radon come from
outside air and diffusion from the ground [1].
Also this study will provide a better understanding of
how different housing patterns affect radon exposures. In
Table 1, indoor radon concentrations were given with the
type of houses. The detached houses showed relatively
high concentration of indoor radon in comparison with
apartment. This is the result of building element, because
the detached houses have walls built partially with mud
blocks, whereas apartments have walls built with concrete.
The detached houses are old and in contact with the soil, so
the radon in soil can easily enter into these houses. On
the other hand most of the apartments have thick concrete
walls and underground spaces used for parking, which
can play a role in preventing radon entry into the houses.
In all sixteen houses, the average radon concentrations (arithmetic mean of radon concentrations) were
lower than the EU [26] reference level of 400 Bq m–3.
However, when compared with the WHO [27] recommended national reference level of 100 Bq m–3 for 222Rn in
indoor air, one of the houses above the safe limit. With the
arithmetic mean values, using the risk factor of proposed by
WHO [27] (16% increase of the lung cancer death risk at
100 Bq m–3), the percentage increase of lung cancer that
can be attributed to indoor radon is evaluated to vary from
2.9% to 16.3%.

Effective Dose (mSv y-1)
0.98
0.88
0.47
1.38
1.18
1.09
0.46
2.00
0.72
0.72
2.56
1.45
0.47
1.04
0.82
0.57

The annual effective dose corresponding to the measured radon activity concentration is also calculated by
using the following formula:
AEDradon=CRn.F.T.D
where CRn represents the radon concentration (Bq m-3). F is
the equilibrium factor which is equal to 0.4 for indoors. T
is indoor occupancy of 7000 hours per year and D represents the dose conversion factor, the established value of
9 nSv (Bq h m-3)-1 [1]. The values of effective dose vary
from 0.46 to 2.56 mSv year-1. These dose values are the
effective dose values lower than 3 and 10 mSv y-1 which
are given as the range of action levels recommended by
the ICRP [28].
TABLE 2 - Comparison of radon concentration in well water sample with international recommendations.

EU
WHO
USEPA
This study

Concentration values (Bq l-1)
100.0
100.0
11.1
9.48

References
[26]
[27]
[31]

On the other hand, we have obtained the activity of
Rn in a well water source located in Karacabey. Three
samples were analyzed from this source and the average
value of 9.48 Bq l-1 was determined. The result presented
show that the value of radon concentration in well water
sample well below the limits of international recommendations (see Table 2). Annual mean effective dose from
222
Rn ingested with water has been calculated by taking
into account the average activity concentration of 222Rn
(Bq l-1) in water sample, the dose conversion factor which
is equal to 3.5 nSv Bq-1 [29] and estimated consumption
222
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rate of 2 l day-1 [27,29]. The average value was assessed
to be 24.22 µSv y-1.
4 CONCLUSIONS
We can confirm that the district of Karacabey does not
present a significant risk associated to indoor radon. In all
houses, indoor radon activity concentrations are ranging
from <20 Bq m-1 to a hundred of Becquerels per cubic
metre. The indoor radon concentration was found to vary
over 24 h, mostly as a result of changes in ventilation
throughout the day. The radon concentrations in detached
houses were much higher than those in apartments. Radon
levels in homes can be reduced by improving the ventilation of the houses, avoiding the passage of radon from the
basement into living rooms and sailing floors and walls
[30]. The observed dose rates due to radon were found
somewhat higher but well below the international recommendations. Moreover, radon concentration in water sampled from a well of this district was found to be 9.48 Bq l-1
which is well below the recommended levels declared by
EU [26], WHO [27] and USEPA [31]. This means, radon
concentrations potentially hazardous to consumers’ health
can not occur.
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

Biological soil crusts (BSCs) play a crucial role in
counteracting desertification. Manmade biotic crusts
(MBCs) could be established rapidly by inoculation of
cyanobacterial strains Microcoleus vaginatus and
Scytonema javanicum in Hobq Desert, Inner Mongolia of
China. This study investigated the morphological and
ecophysiological characteristics as well as microstructures
of MBCs in a field setting. Based on their color and succession process, MBCs were sequentially divided into five
stages as, light gray, gray-black, black, black-green and
green crusts. Their compressive strength, thickness, species
number of cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae, photosynthetic efficiency as well as carbon-assimilation rates increased with the development of MBCs. In addition, among
the five successional stages, green crusts had the highest
contents of chlorophyll a; however, black crusts had the
highest content of scytonemin. By ultrastructural observation, filamentous cyanobacteria were found closely bound
to sand particles. The findings of this study have important theoretical implications for understanding the
survival and developmental conditions of MBCs in the
field. Furthermore, the results have also clearly demonstrated the feasibility of counteracting desertification by
inoculation of MBCs in desert areas.

KEYWORDS: algae; biological soil crusts; cyanobacteria; desertification; manmade biotic crusts; succession

ABBREVIATIONS
BSCs, biological soil crusts; FACHB, Freshwater Algae Culture Collection of the Institute of Hydrobiology;
Fv/Fm, maximum photochemical efficiency; MBCs,
manmade biotic crusts; UV, ultraviolet; ΦPSII, actual photochemical efficiency.

Biological soil crusts (BSCs) occur in semiarid and
arid regions throughout the world, and they have been
proved to play an important role in maintaining or improving the state of the environment [1, 2]. BSCs are complex
structures composed of cyanobacteria, eukaryotic algae,
lichens, mosses, fungi and bacteria as well as protozoan.
They show a complex species composition [3], resistance
to drought, UV-B radiation and salt stress [4-8], and
peculiar capacity to withstand sand burial [9, 10]. In addition, BSCs can fix atmospheric nitrogen and carbon [1113], ameliorate physicochemical property of sand soil and
promote the establishment of seed bank [14-18]. However,
due to their sensitivity to anthropogenic and natural disturbances, i.e. wildfire, trampling, grazing [19-23], they are
in a degraded state in many areas throughout their range
[24]. To speed up recovery, inoculation on soils with
biological crust components especially the pioneer species
has been developed in degraded arid and semiarid ecosystems.
Feasibility study of cyanobacteria inoculation for biological soil crusts formation has been conducted recently.
It was buildable that the recovery of BSCs by inoculating
crust slurry and crushed crust from natural crust [23, 25],
but source of inoculums was limited. The idea of BSCs
recovery or reestablishment by inoculation of cyanobacteria was proposed, and be verified in the laboratory and
field gradually and respectively [26, 27]. Then, techniques
of inoculation cyanobacteria for constructing manmade
biotic crusts (MBCs) were applied on a large scale in China
[28-31], the growth of MBCs was studied for a duration of
1 month [28]. Development and physicochemical characteristics of MBCs were discussed; the germination and establishment of vascular plants after cyanobacterial inoculation were examined in 3 years [30]. Seasonal changes of
UV-radiation-linked pigments, community composition,
photosynthetic capabilities (Fv/Fm) of cyanobacterial crusts
(at begin and late development stages) were investigated
[32]. However, few research works have been focused on
the successions of MBCs.
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The purpose of this study is to distinguish between
different successional stages of MBCs in terms of morphology, biomass and composition of cyanobacteria and
eukaryotic algae, photosynthetic activities and CO2 fluxes,
in order to evaluate the function of MBCs at different stages contributed to desert ecosystems. The findings presented
here are beneficial to understand the survival conditions of
desert BSCs and the succession process of MBCs, also
may provide some basic foundation for practical applications of culturing MBCs in counteracting desertification.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

(relative height was approximately 5 m, and the distance
between dunes was about 10–50 m) homogeneously to the
extent possible. Inoculations of two cyanobacterial strains
were done 2-3 times on the surface of mobile dune, and
only once were done in the dune slack.
In order to improve the survival and growth rates of
cyanobacteria, water was regularly supplied on a daily
basis to the cyanobacteria-inoculation zone by sprinkler
irrigation equipment in the initial 10–15 days. The inoculation zone was fenced off to prevent anthropogenic disturbance on growth and development of MBCs.
2.3. Sampling method

2.1. Study area

The study area is located at Jiefangtan (40°21′ N,
109° 51′ E) on the northern fringe of Hobq Desert, northwest China. It is 1040 m above sea level, and it is characterized by a mass of sand dunes with average height of 5 m.
Mean precipitation is about 293 mm, falling mainly between July and September, and with mean annual evaporation of 2448 mm. The climate belongs to a typical continental monsoon pattern, with an average annual temperature of 6.1 °C and with windy days (>5 m s-1) occurring
on more than 180 d yr-1 [9]. The natural flora mainly
comprises sand plants, such as Agriophyllum squarrosum,
Elymus dahuricus, Salsola collina, Leymus chinensis,
Astragalus adsurgens, Artemisia desertorum, Sophora alopecuroides, etc. In addition, there are several manmade
vegetations types, including Salix cheilophila, Tamarix
taklmakanensis, and Caragana korshinskii.
2.2. Cyanobacterial inocula cultivation and manmade biotic
crusts preparation

Two cyanobacterial strains, Microcoleus vaginatus
Gom. (FACHB-896) and Scytonema javanicum Born et
Flah. (FACHB-887), isolated from natural BSCs and deposited in Freshwater Algae Culture Collection of the
Institute of Hydrobiology (FACHB), were used as the
inocula for MBCs. The culture methods were as described
as previous research [9]. M. vaginatus in BG-11 and S.
javanicum in BG-110 medium [33] were both maintained at
a temperature of 25 ± 1 °C under a cool fluorescent illumination of 40 µE m−2 s−1. The photoperiod (light:dark) was
14:10 h. Simultaneously, growth phase was determined by
spectrophotometry at 665 nm and the growth rate was
assessed by OD665 values. Mass cultivation was carried out
in a greenhouse, i.e., the two cyanobacterial inocula (suspensions of 100 L) were respectively transferred into raceway culture pools (1.0 m × 4.5 m, 5.0 m × 20 m, 5.0 m ×
100 m, gradually) with paddle wheels to execute semicontinuous cultivation at 28 °C, with an illumination at
the same levels as outdoors. The cultures were harvested
after approximately 10-15 days when the two cyanobacterial cells had achieved exponential growth phase. After
mixing the cultures of two species in a ratio of 4:1 (M.
vaginatus : S. javanicum (dry weight)), the cyanobacterial
suspension was sprayed onto the sand surface of the dunes

Sampling was undertaken in areas with MBCs inoculated from 2002 to 2008, and was carried out from 21 to
23 September 2009. In the dune slack, 15 plots (10 × 10 m)
were chosen randomly. From each plot, 10-15 samples were
collected with S-type by sterilized cutting ring (diameter
is 5 cm). After removal of plant debris, MBCs of the
same type were mixed, sealed and conveyed to the laboratory for assessment. The color, morphology, thickness,
coverage and successional stages of different MBCs were
recorded. No lichen crust was found in the inoculated areas.
Based on their color and succession time, the succession
of MBCs were divided sequentially into five stages, i.e.,
light gray, gray-black, black, black-green, green crusts,
and represented as A, B, C, D and E, respectively. At the
same time, atmospheric temperature, soil surface temperature, relative air humidity and diurnal variation of sunlight
intensity were recorded by a micro weather station (HOBOmicrostation, Onset Computer Corporation).
2.4. Measurement methods
2.4.1. Cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae species composition of MBCs

Samples of the air-dried MBCs were ground, sieved
(0.1 mm), weighed, cultured (in Chu’s 10, BBM, BG-11
and HB-D1 agar media) and observed [34]. Cyanobacteria
and eukaryotic algae were then identified and counted under
a light microscope. Identification of cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae was based on morphology of cell and colony
(size, length, shape, color, heterocyst, gelatinous sheath,
flagellum, chromatophore, etc.) [3, 30, 34], and followed
Hu and Wei’s classification method [35].
2.4.2. Chlorophyll a and scytonemin contents

Samples (0.25 g) from different crusts were ground in
5 ml of 100% acetone with mortar and pestle. The extracts were stored at 4 °C for 24 h, and then were centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 10 min, and the supernatants obtained were measured at 663, 490 and 384 nm using a
spectrophotometer. Absorbance values were corrected by
formulas (1) OD 663(chlorophyll a)=1.02 OD 663−0.027
OD 384+0.01 OD 490 and (2) OD 384(scytonemin)=1.04 OD
384−0.79 OD 663−0.27 OD 490. Based on the extinction
coefficient of chlorophyll a (92.5) and scytonemin (112.6)
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[36], the contents (µg−1DW) of chlorophyll a and
scytonemin in each sample were calculated.
2.4.3. Photosynthetic activities

Prior to examination, the crusts were completely wetted with sterile distilled water in the field. Then, the photochemical efficiency of MBCs was measured by a portable pulse modulated chlorophyll fluorometer (PAM-2100,
Walz, Effeltrich, Germany). Based on formulas (3) Fv/Fm
= (Fm − F0)/Fm and (4) ΦPSII = (Fm’ − Fs)/Fm’ (Fm, darkadapted maximal fluorescence; F0, dark-adapted original
fluorescence; Fm’, light-adapted maximal fluorescence; Fs,
light-adapted steady-state fluorescence) [37, 38], the maximum photochemical efficiency (Fv/Fm) and the actual photochemical efficiency (ΦPSII) of MBCs were calculated.
Between 6:00 and 18:00 on 29 September 2009, the photochemical efficiency was measured at the interval of 1.5 h.
2.4.4. Measurements of CO2 fluxes

Three days prior to the gas exchange measurements,
crusts were pretreated in 365 µEm−2s−1, 9 h light (22 °C
temperature, 50% relative humidity) and 15 h dark (16 °C
temperature, 70% relative humidity) [39]. CO2 fluxes were
measured by Zaady’s method [39]. Samples were placed in
open, dynamic (flow-through) transparent chamber. The
enclosure was constantly flushed with artificially moistened air (relative humidity, 70%–90%; air flow rate, 1–2 L
min-1). Temperature within chamber was controlled in
25±0.1 °C by thermostatic bath system. And photosynthetically active radiation outside the chamber was 500
µEm−2s−1. Quantification of CO2 exchange was achieved
by a standard infrared gas analyzer (CGT-700, Shimadzu,
Japan) in the differential mode, measuring the difference
between the outlets of the chamber containing the crusts
and an empty reference chamber. Testing time was 2 h,
only data of CO2 fluxes in last 1 h was taken into account
because they revealed steady state rates.
2.4.5. Ultrastructure observation

Samples of air-dried crusts were cut into small pieces
(0.3 × 0.5 cm), pasted on the sample stage of an electron
microscope; these samples were coated with gold spray
and photographed in the scanning electron microscope
(JSM-5610LV, JEOL, Japan).
2.4.6. Data analysis

All results were obtained from three replicates of
each treatment. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was performed to separate the means of different treatments (P < 0.05). All data analyses were performed by
using the SPSS 16.0 software program.
3 RESULTS
3.1. Basic characteristics of manmade biotic crusts at different stages of succession

The coverage of MBCs was more than 70% after 1–
7 years of development. MBCs in different stages of succession showed different colors and surface patterns (Table 1).
The thickness and compressive strength of MBCs were
significantly greater than that of sand (P < 0.05), and
gradually increased along with the succession stages. In
the early successional stage, thickness of light gray crusts
was very thin, only 1.87 mm. With the succession, thickness of MBCs was almost doubled in gray-black crusts,
and increased to 4.60 mm in black crusts. For the MBCs
in later successional stage, increase of thickness was more
and more, thickness of green crust was 5.3 times greater
than that of light gray crusts. Since the formation of MBCs,
compressive strength of MBCs was enhanced, which increased from 1.23 kg cm-2 in light gray crusts to 5.18 kg
cm-2 in green crusts. The water contents of light gray and
green crusts were 59 and 127 times, respectively, more
than that of bare sand. There was no significant difference
in water contents of gray-black crusts, black crusts and
black-green crusts.
3.2. Composition and distribution of cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae species in MBCs

Cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae species composition and distribution were different in MBCs at different
succession stages (Table 2). The initial stage of succession (light gray crust) was relatively simple in cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae composition. Its dominant species
were M. vaginatus and S. javanicum, with a small amount
of Phormidium tenue. The higher successional stage of
the MBCs was, the more species of cyanobacteria were
observed, and the diversity of the eukaryotic algae population was increased by the proliferation of green algae such
as Chlamydomonas sp., Chlorella vulgaris, and Chlorococcum humicola. and those of diatoms such as Gomphonema
constrictum, Hantzschia amphioxys, and Navicula cryptocephala.

TABLE 1 - Basic characteristic of man-made biotic crusts at different succession stages
Characteristics
Development duration (years)
Coverage (%)
Color
Morphology
Thickness (mm)
Compressive strength (kg cm-2)
Water content (%)

S
0
0
N
N
0
N
0.02±0.01

A
<1
>75
light gray
flat or rugose
1.87±0.50
1.23±1.15
0.59±0.1

B
1-2
80-90
gray-black
rugose
3.41±0.62
2.69±0.12
0.81±0.18
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C
>3
>95
black
rugose or pinnacled
4.60±0.43
3.52±0.17
0.85±0.36

D
>4
>90
black-green
rolling
6.90±0.56
3.87±0.21
0.82±0.07

E
7
70-80
green
flat
9.86±0.43
5.18±0.30
1.27±0.14
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Note: N: No crust; S: Sand; A: Light gray crusts; B: Gray-black crusts; C: Black crusts; D: Black-green crusts; E: Green crusts
TABLE 2 - Distributions of cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae within MBCs at different successional stages
Species
Cyanophyta (13)
Calothrix sp.
Anabaena azotica Ley
Aphanocapsa sp.
Lyngbya sp.
Microcoleus vaginatus
Nostoc commune
Nostoc flagelliforme
Nostoc sp.
Oscillatoria sp.
Plectonema sp.
Phormidium tenue
Schizothrix sp.
Scytonema javanicum
Chlorophyta (4)
Chlamydomonas sp.
Chlorella vulgaris
Chlorococcum humicola
Palmellococcus miniatus
Bacillariophyta (3)
Gomphonema constrictum
Hantzschia amphioxys
Navicula cryptocephala
Note: A: Light gray crusts; B:Gray-black crusts;
dominant species; +, rare species).

A

+++

+
+

B

C

D

+

+
+
+

+

+++
+
+
+
+

+
+
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+
+

++
+
++

+++
+
+++
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+
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+
+
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E
+
+
+
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+
+
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+
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+
C: Black crusts; D: Black-green crusts; E: Green crusts (+++, indicates dominant species; ++, sub-

3.3. Variances of chlorophyll a and scytonemin contents in
MBCs

The biomasses (expressed as chlorophyll a content)
of different types of MBCs were at least 45 times and up
to 294 times greater than in bare sand (P < 0.05; Fig 1).
The biomass showed increasing trends along with the
succession time of MBCs. In the initial successional stage
(light gray crusts), the biomass was 6.41 µg g-1, significantly lower than that of black, black-green and green
crusts (P < 0.05). Biomasses of gray-black crusts was 2.3
times as much as that of light gray crusts, although there
no significantly difference between them. And biomass of
MBCs was increased to 19.43 µg g-1, when developed to
the stage of black crusts. Black-green crusts had almost 5
times than that of light gray crusts. Green crusts had the
highest content of biomass (41.97 µg g-1).

FIGURE 1 - Variances of pigments contents in MBCs at different
successional stage Note: S: Sand; A: Light gray crusts; B:Gray-black
crusts; C: Black crusts; D: Black-green crusts; E: Green crusts

The contents of scytonemin in MBCs were significantly higher than that in sand (P < 0.05) and were found
to increase firstly and reduce afterward with the succession time of MBCs. It was significantly lower in light gray
crusts than those in other types of MBCs. With the succession, content of scytonemin in gray-black crusts was
increased more than 27 times. The black crusts had the
highest content of scytonemin (126.65 µg g-1), which was
significantly higher than those in other types of MBCs.
However, contents of scytonemin were decreased when
MBCs in later successional stage. Content of scytonemin
in black-green crusts was dropped to the level of gray-black
crusts. Finally, content of scytonemin was decreased by
42% in green crusts.
3.4. Diurnal changes of photochemical efficiency in MBCs at
different stages of succession

The photochemical efficiency of MBCs gradually increased along with the successional stages (Fig. 2), that is,
the later successional stages have higher maximum photochemical efficiency (Fv/Fm) and actual photochemical
efficiency (ФPSII) than those at early successional stages.
Fv/Fm and ФPSII in light gray crusts were the lowest; values fluctuated from 0.14–0.27, and 0–0.31, respectively.
And those values in average were increased by 39% and
52% in gray-black crusts. With the succession, minimum
Fv/Fm and ФPSII in black crusts exceeded 0.23, and maximum of these reached to 044. After that, values in blackgreen crusts were more 2 times than that in light gray
crusts. Fv/Fm and ФPSII in green crust reached the highest
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value, maximum was 0.68. The diurnal changes of photochemical efficiency showed that Fv/Fm and ФPSII in MBCs
were high in the morning and evening, and low at noon.
This variance was more apparent in the Ф PSII as values

ing and the evening (Fig. 3), whereas highest values were
observed at noon. While diurnal changes of relative humidity showed an opposite tendency.
3.5. Changes of CO2 fluxes at different successional stages
of MBCs

The CO2 fluxes of MBCs gradually increased along
with the successional stages, and were significantly higher
than that of bare sand (P < 0.05; Fig. 4). The lowest CO2
uptake rate was observed in light gray crusts, 76.34 µmol
m-2 min-1 (negative value in CO2 fluxes). And it was increased by 29% in gray-black crusts. Then CO2 uptake
rate in black crust was 1.7 times as much as that in light
gray crusts. Subsequently, it was small enhancement in
black-green crusts, and no significant difference between
black crusts and black-green crusts was found. When
MBCs developed to the later succession, CO2 uptake rate
was enlarged rapidly. The highest CO2 uptake rate was
detected in green crusts (negative value in CO2 fluxes, 275.58 µmol m-2 min-1), which was approximately 2.0–3.6
times higher than that at other stages of succession.

FIGURE 2 - Diurnal changes of maximal photochemical efficiency
(a) and actual photochemical efficiency (b) in MBCs at different
successional stages Note: S: Sand; A: Light gray crusts; B: Gray-black
crusts; C: Black crusts; D: Black-green crusts; E: Green crusts

FIGURE 4 - Variances of CO2 fluxes in MBCs at different successional stages Note: S: Sand; A: Light gray crusts; B: Gray-black crusts;
C: Black crusts; D: Black-green crusts; E: Green crusts

were even recorded as zero from 12:00 to 13:30 in light
gray crusts. Meteorological observations showed that low
solar light intensity and temperatures occurred in the morn-
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FIGURE 3 - Diurnal changes of weather factors at experimental sites
3.6. Ultrastructural characteristics of MBCs at different stages
of succession

Scanning electron microscopic examination of MBCs
showed that, after 1–7 years of development and succession in the field, there were abundant quantities of filaments
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PLATE 1 - Ultrastructural characteristics of MBCs at different
succession stages. Note: a. Upper surface of light gray crust (scale
bar=50.0µm), a few cyanobacterial filaments and plentiful sand particles
distributing; b. Upper surface of gray-black crust (scale bar=100.0µm),
many cyanobacterial filaments and many sand particles distributing; c.
Upper surface of black crust (scale bar=100.0µm), greatly abundant
cyanobacterial filaments and very little sand particles distributing; d.
Upper surface of green crust (scale bar=50.0µm), many moss rhizoid
and many cyanobacterial filaments distributing; e. Upper surface of
moss-black crust (scale bar=100.0µm), abundant moss rhizoid and a few
cyanobacterial filaments distributing (scale bar=50.0µm); f-j. Denoting
longitudinal sections of light gray crust (scale bar=100.0µm), gray-black
crust (scale bar=100.0µm), black crust (scale bar=50.0µm), black-green
crust (scale bar=100.0µm) and green crust (scale bar=100.0µm), respectively. All crust types of crust comparatively rich in cyanobacterial
filaments, and quantity differences of cyanobacterial filaments existing
in different developmental crusts.

PLATE 2 - Typical development processes of cyanobacterial filaments within MBCs at different succession stages Note: I-V. Denoting cementing statuses, denseness extents, amount distributions and
morphological characteristics of cyanobacterial filaments from light
gray crust (scale bar=100.0µm), gray-black crust (scale bar=20.0µm),
black crust (scale bar=50.0µm), black-green crust (scale bar=100.0µm)
and green crust (scale bar=100.0µm), respectively. FP. Intertwist or
binding of cyanobacterial l filaments to big sand particles (scale
bar=50.0µm).

within MBCs. Furthermore, visible differences in morphology, quantitative distribution, and the cementing status of
filaments with sand were found among different successional stages (Plate 1). Few filaments were observed on the
surface of light gray crusts, but rich on the surface of
gray-black and black crusts (Plate 1, a–e). A longitudinal
section of MBCs showed that several types of filament
existed in light gray crusts, whereas certain fungal hyphae
and moss rhizoids appeared in the black-green and green
crusts (Plate 1, f–j). The filaments were wrapped around
and intensively aggregated and bonded with sand particles
(Plate 2).

4 DISCUSSION
Formation and development of biological soil crusts
normally take a long time under natural conditions. However, at the cyanobacteria-inoculation sites in Hobq desert, Inner Mongolia, MBCs can be formed in a relatively
short period of time (few months to years) by inoculating
pioneer cyanobacterial species isolated from natural crusts.
After M. vaginatus and S. javanicum were inoculated on
the sand surface, filaments grew and released extracellular
polysaccharides. These filaments closely bound and strongly
cohered with sand, and then MBCs formed. In addition,
MBCs were covered with fine particles from the atmospheric dust. These particles filled the space between sand
grains on the surface, and formed a dense inorganic layer;
this made the crust denser and harder, which enhanced the
thickness and compressive strength of MBCs. And then
accelerate the transformation of mobile sand dunes into
semi-fixed and fixed sand dunes. Therefore, the application of MBCs as a method to counteract desertification
should be feasible [30].
It is beneficial to sand soil improvement by employing the inoculated crust-dominating species M. vaginatus
and S. javanicum as pioneer species. The rapid proliferation of these two cyanobacterial species fixed the sand
initially, as well as providing good settlement conditions
for later colonization by algae. In the early successional
stage, light gray crusts had low chlorophyll a content and
were light in color (Table 1). In the early light gray crusts,
cyanobacteria were primarily moveable filamentous, for
example, M. vaginatus and P. tenue. Subsequently, the
immoveable cyanobacteria S. javanicum, Nostoc sp. and
microalgae such as Chlorella spp. and bryophytes colonized
in the crusts; Thereafter, the species diversity of cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae became largely enriched in the
community, and biomass of crusts became greatly increased.
The colonies of S. javanicum were primarily distributed in
the outermost regions of MBCs, and those of M. vaginatus and Nostoc spp. were mainly found in the upper and
middle layers; colonies of green algae, diatoms and other
species of cyanobacteria, such as P. tenue, Oscillatoria
sp.and Lyngbya sp., were located in the middle and lower
layers of the crust [34].
Early successional stages of MBCs are light in color
and have low scytonemin contents. Subsequently, a large
number of S. javanicum, Nostoc sp. and green algae are
colonized, which contributed to secretion of more and more
scytonemin, and the light gray crust develops into black
crust. In later successional stages, moss appears, and the final
stage comprises a green moss crust (lichen crust has not yet
been found in MBCs, at the experimental area). Grayblack, black and black-green crusts are rich in scytonemin,
which protect the algal PSII and protein complexes from
damage of ultraviolet radiation. BSCs always withstand
strong-light and ultraviolet radiation in the desert. In the
process of evolution, BSCs developed protective adapta-
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tion mechanisms, such as avoidance migration, production of protective pigments, DNA repair system and efficient induced reaction of antioxidant systems [40, 41].
Scytonemin is a major ultraviolet-radiation-absorption material produced by BSCs, preventing damage to PS II reaction centers and protein complexes [42]. On the other hand,
BSCs have high concentrations of extracellular polysaccharides, which could enhance the structural stability of crusts
and increase resistance to drought, UV-radiation and environmental stresses [43, 44].
In order to evaluate and compare carbon sequestration
activities of MBCs at different successional stages, chlorophyll fluorescence (photochemical efficiency) and carbonsequestration rate (CO2 fluxes) were determined at regular
intervals. The carbon-sequestration capacity was observed
in a variance with the biomass and species composition of
cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae of MBCs. Biomass and
cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae species number were
low in light gray crusts (dominated by Microcoleus sp.),
and their carbon-fixation rates were small as well. However, crusts with moss and bigger biomass had the highest
CO2 uptake. BSCs play an important role in the carbon
cycle of arid ecosystems [45]. Although the carbonsequestration rate of BSCs is usually lower than that of
higher plants, the carbon input of BSCs cannot be ignored
because of their widespread presence and ability to colonize the large majority of the soil surface [46]. In desert
areas with scarce vegetation, BSCs provide carbon source
for soil microorganisms, and make a considerable contribution to the carbon budget of the desert ecosystem [47].
In this study, the values of Fv/Fm indicated that the
later successional MBCs had higher maximum photochemical efficiency (maximum quantum yield), when compared with light gray crusts in the early stages. Later successional MBCs had bigger biomass which is conducive
to enhancing photosynthesis and quantum yield. The later
black or green MBCs had higher concentration of protective PS II pigments (such as scytonemin) than it had in the
early light stage; therefore, the later black or green MBCs
had a greater quantum yield or photochemical efficiency
[12]. Further, the MBCs in later stages contained more
cyanobacteria, eukaryotic algae or mosses, the increased
components enhanced the photosynthetic activity.

capacity or water content, as confirmed with our results
(Table 1 and Fig. 2). In desert regions, precipitation is
small and variable. However, the majority of algae in BSCs
can maintain photosynthesis, mainly by obtaining water
from atmospheric moisture, sporadic rainfall, and frequent
fog and dew [38, 48, 49]. The low annual rainfall could
result in insufficient water availability for crusts. However, when long-dried crusts were wetted, their hydration
and photosynthetic activity were quickly restored. Further, cellular damage was rapidly repaired, and this was
also important to the net carbon accumulation [12]. Therefore, during the rainy season, increased net photosynthetic
rates in BSCs appears to imply a survival strategy, i.e.,
getting more net carbon accumulation in order to repair cell
damage caused by drying.
5 CONCLUSIONS
(1) MBCs can be formed in a relatively short period
of time by inoculating pioneer species M. vaginatus and
S. javanicum and initially irrigating.
(2) Succession of MBCs was classified into five stages and characterized. It is a process from light gray to
green crusts, in which, cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae
in MBCs grew in quantity and increased in species number along with the time course.
(3) The contribution of MBCs to carbon cycle of arid
ecosystems should not be ignored, and their carbon sequestration rates were gradually increased with the succession.
(4) UV radiation shading pigment scytonemin played
important roles in the growth and succession of MBCs.
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Under field conditions, the photochemical efficiency
of MBCs was affected by light intensity, temperature and
other climatic factors (Figs. 2 and 3). For the light gray
crusts, There appeared a slight phenomenon of “photosynthesis midday depression” (Fig 2 (b)). It was because that
M. vaginatus could escape the high temperature and high
light intensity through downward migration at noon [34].
So there was rare cyanobacteria on the surface of the light
gray crusts, the photochemical efficiency could not be
detected in this case. The differences of Fv/Fm of crusts at
different developmental stages were attributed to the different water-holding capacity or water content. Crusts of the
later successional stages had a much higher water-holding
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ABSTRACT
In order to improve the anaerobic digestion (AD) performance of disintegrated sludge with low organic content, inoculation of low-intensity sonicated sludge was
carried out in this study. Characteristics of volatile fatty
acid (VFA) and biogas (components and output) were investigated to evaluate the variation induced by the lowintensity sonicated inoculum. As a result, final biogas production achieved about 230 ml/L·d-1, which was 21.05 %
higher than that of the digested sludge with untreated
inoculum. The energy production efficiency also increased
by 10.31% (from 2.23 m3/kg to 2.46 m3/kg digested volatile solid (VS)). Furthermore, dewatering performance and
settling performance of digested sludge became more suitable for follow-up sludge treatment processes. Increased
knowledge may help achieve higher AD efficiency of disintegrated sludge.

KEYWORDS: AD; Disintegrated sludge; Low-intensity sonicated
inoculum; VFA; Biogas

1 INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic digestion technology is extensively employed for the stabilization of sludge from waste water
treatment plant (WWTP), resulting in the reduction of
sludge and the production of biogas. However, hydrolysis
of large organic molecules present in the sludge was reported to be the rate-limiting step to achieve rapid degradation [1]. In the last years, sludge sonication has been
extensively studied in laboratory, pilot and also in full
scale [2-5]. Under sonication, sludge disruption occured
with the phenomena of floc disintegration and cell lysis [6],
which led to release of large organic molecules and intracellular enzymes. Obvious improvement of biogas pro* Corresponding author

duction and volatile solid (VS) removal rate was observed
in the sludge anaerobic digestion with ultrasonic pretreatment. Nevertheless, its effect depends on sludge characteristics, especially the organic content. Some experiments
with sludge sonication increased the biogas production by
24-37 % [7-9] while higher increases of biogas production
(40-45 %) were achieved in some other studies [8, 10, 11].
Therefore, pretreatment by sonication is especially effective
for sludge with high organic content. According to Fytili and
Zabaniotou [12], the typical VS/TS (total solid) ratio was
65 % for the undigested sludge in the European Union.
However, in China, the volatiles content in the undigested
sludge was much lower, generally under 45 % [13, 14]. It is
concluded that, for the significant difference in sludge
volatiles content among different countries, sludge sonication technology is not ready for wide use all over the
world.
The inoculum can play a key role in an efficient AD
process. By enhancing bioactivity of inoculated sludge,
anaerobic efficiency was markedly improved [15, 16]. Lowintensity sonication was a kind of valid method for improving bioactivity of inoculum. It was characterized by low
ultrasonic dosage, which was insufficient to induce complete
disruption of ﬂoc structure or cell walls [17], but broke extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) and decreased ﬂoc
size [18, 19]. Akin et al. [20] observed that, at low ultrasonic densities, the sludge floc got disrupted, but the cell
lysis did not occur, so the specific oxygen uptake rate
(SOUR) increased. In addition, according to the result by
Huan et al. [21], microbial activity was enhanced significantly and SOUR increased by 20-40% when the sludge
disintegration degree was 0-20%. Furthermore, Xie et al.
[16] enhanced COD removal efficiency of waste water in
an AD process by improving bioactivity of inoculated
sludge with low-intensity ultrasound (0.2 W/cm2, 10 min).
However, it is not seen to be reported that any sludge AD
is inoculated with low-intensity sonicated sludge.
Feed sludge was disintegrated by sonication in this
study, to enhance sludge biodegradability. In addition, lowintensity sonication was adopted to improve the bioactivity of inoculated sludge. With the improvement of inocu-
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lum bioactivity, the disintegrated sludge with low organic
content gives better AD performance. As a result, the final
biogas production, energy recovery efficiency and characteristics of digested sludge all have obvious improvements. Investigation of the variation of biochemical reaction steps was also carried out to help discuss how the lowintensity sonicated inoculum promote the AD performance
of disintegrated sludge with low organic content.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. The samples

Sludge sample was taken from the thickening tank of
a WWTP in Wuhan, China. The plant adopts AnaerobicAnoxic-Oxic process. The collected sludge was transported
to a laboratory within 60 min following sampling and kept
at 4 °C before use. The original sludge was analyzed for
water content, total chemical oxygen demand (TCOD), soluble chemical oxygen demand (SCOD), VS, VS/TS ratio
and pH, which were in the range of 97.98-98.13 %, 79568328 mg/L, 112-124 mg/L, 9.21-9.55 g/L, 48.86-49 %
and 6.98-7.02, respectively.
The disintegrated sludge was obtained by conducting
sludge sonication with a sonicator (JY98- D, NINDBO
HAISHU KESHENG ULTRASONIC EQUIPMENT CO.,
LTD., China), which had a 17 mm tip and emitted ultrasound at 20 kHz. According to our former research [22],
50 ml sludge sample was placed in a 50 ml beaker, treated
under 1200 W ultrasonic power for 2 min. The ultrasonic
probe was dipped 1 cm into the sludge at the middle of the
beaker. The low-intensity sonicated inoculum was obtained
by conducting treatment on the original sludge with an
ultrasonic cleaner (KQ-100DB, Kunshan Inc., China). The
bottom size of the sonicator was 10 cm×20 cm. The ultrasonic parameters (exposure time of 15 min, ultrasonic intensity of 0.35 W/cm2 and ultrasonic power density of 0.25 W/
ml) were chosen referring to our former research [23].
2.2. Experimental methods

The AD experiments were performed in several stirred
digesters at 37 °C. One liter of inoculated sludge was initially put into each 1.5 L digester with the addition of pure
N2. The AD experiments were operated in a semi-continuous
mode: digested sludge was replaced by 100 ml feed sludge
once a day in each digester. In the experiment of comparison of products from different sludge digestion processes,
three kinds of combination were adopted (A: original
sludge as both feed and inoculum; B: disintegrated sludge
as feed, original sludge as inoculum; C: disintegrated sludge
as feed, low-intensity sonicated sludge as inoculum). In the
effects test of the culture period of low-intensity sonicated
inoculum on the sludge AD performance, another three
kinds of combination were carried out (A: disintegrated
sludge as feed, original sludge as inoculum; B: disintegrated
sludge as feed, low-intensity sonicated sludge with 4 d culture period as inoculum; C: disintegrated sludge as feed,

low-intensity sonicated sludge with 8 d culture period as
inoculum). The culture of the inoculum was respectively
carried out over 4 d and 8 d at 37 °C, without any feed.
The VFA, biogas components, biogas production and
microbial flora in each digester were analyzed during the
AD experiments. The difference of VFA and biogas among
each kind of combination can reflect the variation of biochemical reaction steps induced by the low-intensity sonicated inoculum. Finally, the improvement of the sludge AD
performance induced by the low-intensity sonicated inoculum was evaluated according to the final biogas production, energy recovery efficiency and characteristics of
digested sludge.
2.3. Analyses

The sludge TCOD, SCOD, SS, VS, pH, settling volume (SV) and specific resistance in filtration (SRF) were
measured according to standard methods [24]. The biogas
components were analyzed by GC 9800T with a thermal
conductivity detector (TCD) using TDX-01 and 5A columns. The temperatures of injector, oven and detector were
at 200 °C, 85 °C and 90 °C, respectively. In the analyses,
Argon (Ar) was used as carrier gas. The VFA was analyzed
by GC 9800T with a flame ionization detector (FID) using
GDX-401 column. The temperatures of injector, oven and
detector were at 220 °C, 190 °C and 220 °C, respectively.
The carrier gas was N2 in the analyses. The high calorific
value (HCV) of sludge was measured with an automatic
calorimeter (WZR-IT-B, CHANGSHA BENTENG EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., China).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Disintegration effect of sonication on feed and inoculum

The untreated sludge was analyzed for TCOD and
SCOD, which were in the range of 7956-8328 mg/L and
112-124 mg/L respectively. The ratio of SCOD/TCOD
for the original sludge was about 1.32-1.41 %. With
low-intensity sonication for the original sludge in the ultrasonic cleaner, the SCOD/TCOD ratio came within 5.8-6.6
%, SCOD of 462-550 mg/L. When disintegration pretreatment was carried out by the power sonicator, the
SCOD/TCOD ratio further increased to the range of 10.210.9 %, SCOD of 808-922 mg/L. Normally, the phenomenon of COD release from solid sludge is in favor of more
energy recovery. However, the sonication not only transform solid sludge into soluble biomass, but also make
some effect on methane microbes in the sludge. Therefore, how the different sonication treatment methods and
various digestion processes make effects on sludge digestion need to be illustrated by investigating the variation of
biochemical reaction steps in the AD processes.
3.2. Comparison of the products from different sludge digestion processes
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The performance of AD processes, can be evaluated
based on biogas yield and composition. As shown in Fig. 1,
at the end of the digestion period in process A, the biogas
production increased to about 240 ml/ L·d-1 with a methane content of about 50 %. In process B, both the final
biogas production and the corresponding methane content
were higher than those in process A, about 250 ml/L·d-1
and 60 % respectively. The biogas production in process C
varied best in the three digestion samples. Besides, the

final biogas production was about 180 ml/L·d-1, which
was the least in the three sludge AD processes. Moreover,
the methane content did not approach a plateau at the end
of the digestion period, which was observed in process A
and process B. Therefore, in process C, sludge AD was
still unstable after 20 d. The low-intensity sonicated inoculum seemed not to be suitable for the AD of the disintegrated sludge.
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FIGURE 1 - Biogas and VFA from different sludge samples (A: original sludge as both feed and inoculum; B: disintegrated sludge as feed,
original sludge as inoculum; C: disintegrated sludge as feed, low-intensity sonicated sludge as inoculum)

FIGURE 2 - Biogas and VFA from different sludge samples (A: disintegrated sludge as feed, original sludge as inoculum; B: disintegrated
sludge as feed, low-intensity sonicated sludge with 4 d culture period as inoculum; C: disintegrated sludge as feed, low-intensity sonicated
sludge with 8 d culture period as inoculum)

Acetic acid is thought to be the main substrate utilized by methanogens archaea in an AD process [25]. In
Fig. 1, butyric acid is the main VFA in process A while
acetic acid is the main VFA in process B and process C.

When the authors adopted the same inoculum, but fed
disintegrated sludge instead of original sludge, the concentration of the three kinds of VFA in process B was
obviously higher than corresponding VFA in process A.
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As a result, both the final biogas production and corresponding methane content were improved. However,
when low-intensity sonicated sludge was used as inoculum in process C, sludge AD performance turned out bad
and unstable. It was noticed that the initial concentration
of acetic acid was about 400 mg/L in process C, which
was much higher than that in process B (about 100 mg/L).
That reflects that VFA could not be rapidly consumed by
methanogens archaea in the low-intensity sonicated inoculum. In other words, the phenomemon of VFA accumulation occured in process C. In addition, the concentrations of the three kinds of VFA in process C were always
higher than those in process B during the 20 d digestion
period. Although the VFA concentration became to decrease after 10 d, the initial VFA accumulation made the
VFA concentration in process C above normal value till the
end of the digestion period. Therefore, the low-intensity
sonicated inoculum could not adapt to the AD of the disintegrated sludge even over an extended period.
3.3. Effects of the culture period of low-intensity sonicated
inoculum on the sludge AD performance

According to our former research [23], the lowintensity ultrasonic could injure microorganism more or
less. However, the generation cycle of methanogens archaea is longer than that of acid-forming bacteria. It will
take more time for the growth of methanogens archaea.
Immediate inoculation of the low-intensity sonicated sludge
might induce VFA accumulation because of unbalance of
microbial fermentation communities in the inoculum. It is
necessary to cultivate the low-intensity sonicated sludge
before it is used as inoculum for AD of disintegrated
sludge. That will make up for the adverse effects caused
by low recovery of methanogens archaea.
As shown in Fig. 2, final biogas production was respectively about 190 ml/L·d-1, 210 ml/L·d-1 and 230 ml/L·d-1 in
process A, B and C. With the extension of culture period
for the inoculum, the final biogas production was enhanced,
and it was even higher than that in process A (untreated
sludge as inoculum). So sludge AD performance can be improved by inoculating the low-intensity sonicated sludge
with a certain culture period. Although the final methane
content in the three processes was nearly the same, the

initial methane content was about 42 % in process C,
higher than that in process A (1 %) and process B (16 %).
It implies strong bioactivity of methanogens archaea in
the inoculum of process C. It also reflects that the inoculum with 8 d culture period is suitable for the AD of the
disintegrated sludge.
In Fig. 2, the initial concentrations of the three kinds
of VFA in both process B and process C were higher than
those in process A. A similar effect of sonication on VFA
was observed by Quarmby et al. [26]. However, with the
extension of culture period for the inoculum, the plateau
concentration of the three kinds of VFA decreased. Their
final concentration also decreased. Moreover, the VFA concentration in process C rapidly approached a plateau value
and decreased to a stable level with the least time in the
three processes. It was in accordance with the variation of
biogas production. In process C, the biogas production
approached a plateau value on the eighth day, which was
the fastest. It is concluded that, with 8 d culture period,
the low-intensity sonicated inoculum is in favor of realizing
quick start and achieving better efficiency for the sludge
AD.
3.4. Improvement of the sludge AD performance induced by
the low-intensity sonicated inoculum

As can be seen from Tab. 1, with the low-intensity
sonicated sludge with 8 d culture period as inoculum,
AD performance of process C was better than that of
process A. The HCV (high calorific value) of sample C was
10125.14 J/g, lower than that of sample A (10356.78 J/g).
Lower HCV implies that sludge digestion was more complete, achieving higher biological stability of the digested
sludge and higher energy recovery as biogas (methane).
The final biogas production achieved about 230 ml/L·d-1,
which was 21.05 % higher than that of the digested sludge
with untreated inoculum (Fig. 2). More, the energy production efficiency was also enhanced. Biogas yield in process
C was 2.46 m3/kg digested VS while 2.23 m3/kg digested
VS in process A. Furthermore, both SV and SRF of digested sludge were distinctly decreased. The improvement of
settling performance and dewatering performance of
digested sludge is in favor of follow-up processing for
sludge treatment.

TABLE 1 - Sludge digestion performance (Sample A: digested sludge from the process with disintegrated sludge as feed and original sludge
as inoculum; Sample C: digested sludge from the process with disintegrated sludge as feed and low-intensity sonicated sludge with 8 d culture period as inoculum; All the assays were carried out on the 26th day when each anaerobic process was relatively stable)
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4. CONCLUSION
Conditioned low-intensity sonicated inoculums can
enhance the start-up and performance of anaerobic digestion of disintegrated sludge, observed as less VFA accumulation and higher energy recovery as methane. The
digested sludge became more stable and suitable for follow-up sludge treatment processes.
In lab scale experiment, the specific sonication energy
was about 144000 kJ/kg TS applied for the feed sludge.
The extremely high energy consumption is not feasible
for follow-up sludge treatments. However, energy efficiency can be enhanced when sonicator power is high
enough. Consequently, establishment of an efficient sonication system is planed to be carried out in the future pilot
research.
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IRRIGATION WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT OF A
TRANS-STATE RIVER BASIN IN WESTERN PART OF
MALAYSIA BY INTEGRATION OF HYDROCHEMICAL
AND CHEMOMETRIC ANALYSIS
Wan Ying Lim and Ahmad Zaharin Aris*
Environmental Forensics Research Centre, Faculty of Environmental Studies, Universiti Putra Malaysia, 43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia

ABSTRACT
This study aims to assess the monsoon effect on the
chemical composition of water samples collected from Langat River, a trans-state river basin and to evaluate the suitability of the water for irrigation purposes. In-situ parameters (pH, salinity, electrical conductivity and total dissolved
solids) and major ions (Ca, K, Mg, Na, HCO3, NO3, SO4, Cl)
were determined. The water quality status for irrigation was
determined based on the sodium adsorption ratio, salinity
hazard, sodium percentage, magnesium hazard, residual
sodium carbonate, Kelly’s ratio and permeability index.
Graphical presentation such as Wilcox diagram, Gibbs
diagram, Schoeller diagram and Piper diagram were
incorporated to display a wide range of water quality data.
About 50% of the water samples collected from 30 sampling stations were beyond the good irrigation water class.
The water quality at downstream was mostly unsatisfactory
for irrigation purposes compared to water quality upstream,
significantly proved at p<0.05. Cluster analysis revealed two
different clusters of similarities between the points for
both seasons, reflecting different chemical properties and
irrigation water quality in the studied river.

KEYWORDS: Evolving HELP basin, irrigation water quality,
indices, cluster analysis, Langat River, Wilcox diagram

1 INTRODUCTION
The usage of water for agricultural purposes accounts
for a substantial part of the water consumption due to the
ever-increasing water demand essentially for livestock and
irrigation activities. Water may benefit crops by supplying
the essential nutrients but may become harmful if the nutrients such as sodium are high in concentration. Consequently,
* Corresponding author

water with poor irrigation quality could lead to undesirable excessive quantities of elements in the soil which, in
turn affects its fertility. Therefore, the quality of the water
used for irrigation purpose is just as important as its quantity. The Langat River Basin is an intensive area with agriculture activities. Agriculture activities utilized an area of
about 1735.83 km2, which is about 60% of the total land
area of the Langat Basin [1, 2]. Oil palm plantation is dominates the land use in the Langat Basin, followed by forest
areas, rubber, swamps, and built-up urban areas [2]. The
western part of the Langat Basin consists of a large portion of mixed areas, which is covered by different kinds of
trees and vegetation [2]. Therefore, irrigation water quality
plays an important role in the agriculture at Langat River
and is a major concern.
The chemical composition of irrigation water should
consider both the total quantity of the various ions including Na, Mg and Ca and the mutual proportion of Na to Ca
and Mg that occurs. In general, standards for irrigation
water quality have been established in determining the suitability of water for agricultural uses. The criteria are different from common water quality standard, and mainly depend on the physical characteristics and chemical constituents of the water. The irrigation water quality is judged by
certain determining factors, such as the total dissolved solids
(TDS), sodium percentage (Na%), sodium adsorption ration
(SAR), salinity hazard, residual sodium carbonate (RSC)
and magnesium hazard [3-6]. Along with the above indicators, indices, such as Kelly’s ratio (KR), chloro-alkaline
indices (CAI) and permeability index (PI) are also important to categorize the suitability of water for irrigation
purposes [3, 7].
The objective of this study is to evaluate the hydrochemical characteristics of the Langat River, concerning
its suitability for irrigation purposes for different seasons.
The physico-chemical characteristics of irrigation water
within the study area are described and presented in details.
In addition, this study also aims to evaluate the spatial
variations in the irrigation quality data using environmet-
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ric methods. The findings will help generate a profound
understanding of the monsoon effect on the chemical constituents of water samples collected from the Langat River,
a trans-state river basin in the western part of Malaysia
and to evaluate the suitability of the river water for irrigation purposes. This provides a more objective interpretation of the results and enhances the scarce knowledge of
the status of tropical rivers, which are currently not entirely understood. This is imperative as there has not been
any record concerning this aspect of research in the area,
in general, and in Malaysia, especially.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study Area

The Langat River Basin is intrinsic to the Selangor
population and is one of the important freshwater ecosystems in Selangor. It is a trans-state river basin situated in

the mid western part of Peninsular Malaysia and lies between latitudes 2°40’152”N to 3°16’ 15”N and longitudes
101°19’20”E to 102°1’10”E (Figure 1). This basin has been
recognized by UNESCO as an Evolving HELP basin, out of
90 catchments from 56 countries in the world [8]. Besides
providing potable water for drinking purposes, the Langat
River also supplies water for manufacturing and agricultural production. The availability of water in this basin
with respect to demand is becoming increasingly scare.
The demand for water from the basin in the year 2000 was
0.468 million m3/day and it will be increased to 2.141 million m3/day by the year 2050 [8]. Thus, this multi faceted
usage of the river will results in conflicting interest from
the perspective of the various stakeholders.
The basin consists of two estuaries, one is located at
the northeastern side where the river water flows into the
Lumut Strait while the other is at the southern side and
flows directly into the Strait of Malacca [9]. Water samples were collected from different sampling points, which
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FIGURE 1 - Map of sampling points in Langat River
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cover from Dengkil to these two estuaries. The weather of
the study area is much influenced by the southwest monsoon that blows across the Strait of Malacca and experiences high average and uniform annual temperatures, high
rainfall, and high humidity [10]. The basin receives an annual rainfall of between 1500 and 2900 mm, which blows
and gradually increases from the coast towards the mountainous areas. The study area (low flatlands close to the
coast) is of Quaternary deposits of Beruas, Gula and Simpang Formations, which overlie the sedimentary bedrock of
Kenny Hill Formation. The uppermost layer is the Beruas
Formation. It consists of mainly clay, sandy clay and peat
of Holocene terrestrial sediments of brownish color. Gula
Formation lies beneath Beruas Formation and consists of
clay and minor sand [11, 12]. This formation acts as an impermeable layer and confines the other formations beneath
it [13]. Underlying the Gula Formation is the Simpang
Formation. This lowermost alluvial unit (Pleistocene) is a
continental deposit comprising of gravel, sand, clay and
silt [13]. These formations are emplaced on top of the
sandstone and shale of the Kenny Hill Formation and
Kajang Hill Formation, and unconformably overlay eroded
bedrock and grow progressively younger and thicker toward the coast [11].
2.2 Field sampling and analytical procedures

The samplings were carried out in December 2010
(wet season) and July 2011 (dry season). A total of 180
water samples were collected in triplicate from 30 sampling stations within the study area and labelled as LY 1
(downstream) to LY 30 (upstream). The water samples were
analyzed for various physico-chemical parameters, such as
pH, electrical conductivity (EC), total dissolved solids (TDS)
and salinity) and major ions (Na, Ca, Mg, K, HNO3, NO3,
Cl and SO4) using standard methods [14]. The in-situ parameters (pH, EC, TDS and salinity) were measured immediately during each fieldwork to acquire representative
values of water quality and to avoid any biochemical
changes in the samples [15]. The salinity, EC and TDS
were determined during sampling using a SevenGo ProSG78 probe whilst pH readings were measured using a
SevenGo Duo Pro-SG7 probe (Mettler Toledo AG, Switzerland). The electrodes were calibrated before measurement to ensure the electrodes were functioning properly
and giving accurate readings. The pH probe was calibrated
using a standard buffer solution of pH 4, 7 and 10 while
the EC meter was calibrated with 0.001M KCl to give a
value of 14.7 µS/m at 25°C.
The polyethylene bottle was normalized by rinsing
thoroughly with the river water to be collected, and filled
with running water facing the direction of flow. In order
to prevent the occurrence of biochemical and surface reaction of the water samples during transportation and storage, each sample bottle was fully filled with the water
sample without air bubbles being entrapped. Each bottle
and plastic bag was labeled with its corresponding site
and time of sampling. The collected samples were stored
in an icebox at approximately 4°C to minimize the micro-

bial activity in the water and brought back to the laboratory [14]. The water samples were filtered with 0.45µm
cellulose acetate membrane filter (Whatman Milipores,
Clifton, NJ) using a syringe filtration unit to prevent the
occurrence of clogging during analysis with the spectrometry instrument [14]. The filtered samples were acidified with
concentrated nitric acid to pH<2 for cations analyses in
order to prevent precipitation of components such as metal
oxides and to retard any biological activities [14]. The
acidifying of the sample before filtration could dissolve
some metals in the sample (Radojević and Bashkin) [15],
and, thus, can only be done after filtration in order to obtain
the most representative analysis from the field conditions.
The filtered and acidified samples were used for cation
analysis, and the samples were analyzed by direct aspiration into an air-acetylene flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer (FAAS, Shimadzu AA6800). Owing to the
relatively high dissolved solids in the samples, dilutions of
the samples was carried out in order to ensure each cation
falls within an appropriate range. Raw and un-acidified samples were used for bicarbonate (HCO3) and chloride (Cl)
determination [14]. The HCO3 concentration was measured
immediately on site based on the titration method [14].
Sodium thiosulfate was added into the sample to remove
residual chlorine, which is considered as an interference
factor in HCO3 determination [14, 16]. The Cl was measured based on the argentometric method while the nitrate
(NO3) and sulfate (SO4) were determined using the HACH
kit method [14]. The filtered samples cannot be modified
with any addition of acid or chemicals to avoid changes of
the water quality and errors from the reading. Then, the
filtered and un-acidified samples for SO4 (SurfaVer 4
method) and NO3 (NitraVer 5 method) determinations were
directly analyzed using the UV-spectrophotometer (HACH
Odyssey DR/2500 Spectrophotometer, Colorado). Sodium
adsorption ratio (SAR), salinity hazard, sodium percentage
(Na%), magnesium hazard, residual sodium carbonate
(RSC), permeability index (PI) and Kelley’s ratio (KR)
were also calculated and determined.
Appropriate quality control and quality assurance were
applied in order to reduce bias and sample variability. The
laboratory apparatus and polyethylene bottles were precleaned and acid washed by soaking overnight in 5%
(v/v) concentrated nitric acid (HNO3) to remove any contaminants and traces of cleaning reagent [14]. All statistical analyses were computed using the PASW Statistics 18
(formerly known as SPSS Statistics 18, or SPSS Base).
Graphical techniques were incorporated to display a wide
range of water quality data. The Schoeller diagram and
Piper diagram were used to display the distribution of dissolved constituents and classify their water type throughout
the study location. A Wilcox plot was used to split infinitive the viability of water for irrigation purposes. These
diagrams describe the general water chemistry of the study
location and differentiate the hydrochemical characteristics among sampling locations. The Schoeller and Wilcox
diagrams were generated using AquaChem 2010.1 software (Schlumberger Water Service, Waterloo) while the
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Piper diagram was generated using GW_Chart (U.S. Geological Survey).
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Hydrochemisty of river water

The descriptive statistics for physico-chemical parameters of water samples during the wet and dry season
are presented in Table 1. Overall, the pH values during
the study period were ranged from 4.79 to 7.61. It can be
seen that the pH is the only parameter exhibited seasonal
variability. One-way ANOVA (p<0.05) shows that the pH
level is statistically lower during the wet season than in
the dry season. A wide variation on conductivity, TDS
and salinity obtained may be related to the mixing process
between the saline water and the freshwater. This is because certain area of sampling locations (LY 1 to LY 14)
were comparatively closer to the coastal area (Strait of
Malacca and Lumut Strait). Thus, these points were easily
affected by the tidal processes, which caused the fresh
river water to mix with the seawater. The electrical conductivity (EC) measurement is largely dependent on the
concentration of dissolved ions such as inorganic salt and
organic matter as it indicates the water ability to allow
the electric current to flow through it [15, 17, 18].

Generally, the greater the amount of dissolved solids in
the water, the greater is the water’s conductivity. This
mixing condition usually leads to a wide TDS range [19].
In addition, it can be seen that, in general that the high
values of conductivity observed (EC>5000 µS/cm) are
related to the intrusion of seawater [20], which is also
supported by the high salinity and TDS values (EC and
salinity, r=1.000, p<0.01; EC and TDS, r=1.000, p<0.01).
Concurrently, the concentrations of Na, Mg, Cl, and SO4
were significantly higher compared to the concentration
of Ca, HCO3, K and NO3 (p<0.05). The wide variation in
the distribution among the major ions indicated that the
chemical composition was possibly affected by multiple
processes such as the cation exchange process, including
precipitation or dissolution of minerals and also mineralization attributed to the mixing process between the freshwater and seawater.
The variation in chemical compositions in the studied
river water of the Langat River over the sampling period
is depicted in the Schoeller diagram (Figure 2). This
Schoeller diagram (semi-logarithmic plots) represented
major ion analyses in milliequivalents per liter (meq/L)
and demonstrated different hydrochemical water types on
the same plot [21]. The one-way ANOVA shows that the
K, HCO3, Cl and NO3 were significant different between

TABLE 1 - Descriptive statistic of physico-chemical parameter for wet and dry seasons
Sampling
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
period
Wet
4.79
7.48
6.67
pH (-)
Dry
6.20
7.61
6.82
Wet
84.80
37400.00
14551.49
EC (µS/cm)
Dry
173.10
39500.00
17024.69
Wet
0.05
23.70
9.07
Salinity (ppt)
Dry
0.09
25.10
10.68
Wet
42.40
18720.00
7287.71
TDS (mg/L)
Dry
86.50
19740.00
8511.26
*SD=standard deviation; CV= coefficient of variance; EC= electrical conductivity; TDS= total dissolved solids
Parameter/unit

(a)

SD

CV

0.53
0.34
16175.96
17665.66
10.18
11.21
8101.91
8831.83

7.95
4.94
111.16
103.76
112.17
104.94
111.17
103.77

(b)

FIGURE 2 - Schoeller diagram for (a) wet and (b) dry seasons for water samples in Langat River
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(a)
(b)
FIGURE 3 - Piper trilinear diagram showing the water type in the study are between (a) wet and (b) dry season.

seasons (p<0.01). There are significant differences between the wet and dry seasons on the overall irrigation
water quality (p<0.05, ANOVA). The results show that
seasonal changes do influence the variability of the water
quality. The dissolved ions, EC, salinity and TDS show
higher concentrations during the dry season than that of
the wet season. The observed decrease in these values
during the wet season can be explained due to the impact
of freshwater during the intense rainfall, which led to
dilution of the ions in the river water.

500
Ionic exchange process (Na/Cl<1)

Na (meq/L)

400
300
200
100
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Cl (meq/L)
wet
dry

FIGURE 4 - Na/Cl ratio of the analyzed samples on the Langat
River berween seasons

0.9
0.8
0.7

Ca/Ca+SO4 ratio

The concentrations of major constituents for each water sample were plotted on the Piper trilinear diagram to
determine its water type and hydrogeochemical facies for
different sampling periods (Figure 3). The Piper plot indicates that the Na+K was the dominant cation while Cl was
the predominant anion in the majority of the samples,
thereby suggesting a mixing of two distinct water types.
From the diagram, it is deduced that the Na-Cl, Na-HCO3
and Ca-HCO3 were the three water types identified in the
study area. The Na-Cl facies is the dominant water type in
most part of the downstream section of the study area and
shifted to Na-HCO3 facies and Ca-HCO3 facies when
moving upward. The result clearly indicates that the river
water in the study area is relatively salty, which is evident
from the presence of Na-Cl water type.

Silicate weathering (Na/Cl>1)

600

3.2 Ionic Ratio

0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3

0.2

The ionic ratios such as Na/Cl and Ca/Ca+SO4 were
computed to delineate the possible mechanisms involved,
which may have contributed to the river water constituents [20, 22-24]. The Na/Cl plot (Figure 4) indicated that
50% of the samples were >1 (explained by silicate weathering), 34% of the samples were <1 (explained by the ionic
exchange process) while 16% of the samples were =1 (ex-

0.1
0.0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

pH
Wet

Dry

FIGURE 5 – Ca/Ca+SO4 ratio over pH between wet and dry seasons.
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plained by halite dissolution). When seawater mixes with
freshwater, the cation affinity order is normally Na>K>Ca>
Mg with Ca being displaced from the exchanger in the first
order and Na eventually dominating the water and the exchanger [20, 25; Eq 1; 2]. Therefore, it is deduced that the
mixing of seawater with freshwater (river) is an influential
hydrochemical process in the study area as some of the
sampling stations (downstream district) are closer to the
coastal area. The Na-HCO3 water type was particularly encountered in certain sampling stations, suggesting that these
locations were under the influence from seawater where the
cation exchange process takes place [19, 25-27]. In addition, the formation of Ca-HCO3 water type indicated dissolution of carbonate minerals, which release Ca and HCO3
ions into the river water [27]. The result was supported by
the Ca/Ca+SO4 ratio as the plot (Figure 5) indicates that
around 43% of the samples were >0.5, which suggesting
that the Ca may come from carbonate or silicate sources.
About 55% of samples were <0.5, suggesting that the occurrence of Ca removal is either through ion exchange or
calcite precipitation. In addition, around 2% of samples
were undergoing pyrite oxidation as their pH value was
less than 5.5.

1
1
Ca − X 2 → Na − X + Ca 2+
2
2
1 2+
1
Ca + Na − X → Ca − X 2 + Na +
2
2

(1)

Na + +

(2)

dominance, evaporation dominance and rock-water dominance. The Gibbs ratios are calculated with the formulae
given below (Eq. 3; 4).
Gibbs Ratio I (for anion ) =

Cl−
−
Cl− + HCO3

(

Gibbs Ratio II (for cation ) =

Na + + K +
Na + K + + Ca 2+

(

(3)

)

+

)

(4)

where all ions are expressed in meq/L. The computed
ratio of major cations and anions of the water samples are
plotted separately against TDS values (Figure 6). In the
wet season, it is found that around 57% of the samples
fall in the precipitation dominance category and the rests
in the evaporation category. Conversely, it is found that
around 43% of the samples fall in the rock-water interaction
dominance category, while the rest fall in the evaporation
category during the dry season. However, evaporation is
always experienced in dry and semiarid climatic conditions [29], thus, it was expected that the increases of ion
concentrations are attributed to the intrusion of seawater.
The flood tide contributes high salinity to the river and
leading to the poor quality of river water. The rock-water
interaction dominance suggests that the weathering of rocks
primarily controls the water chemistry. The precipitation of
car-bonate minerals by ion exchange took place at certain
stations as a result of the freshening process from freshwater input during the wet season [29].
3.4 Sodium percentage (Na%)

The Gibbs (1970) diagram, which represents the ratios of [Na/(Na+Ca)] and [Cl/ (Cl+HCO3)] as a function of
TDS, is widely employed to assess the functional source of
dissolved chemical constituents. It provides information concerning the mechanisms that control the relationship of
the chemical components of waters from their respective
lithologies [28]. The diagram has three fields -precipitation

The sodium concentration in water is crucial in the
classification for irrigation purpose. The sodium percentage
(%) can be calculated using the following equation (Eq.5)
and the quantities of all cations are expressed in meq/L.
Based on the Na%, the classifications of water are grouped
as excellent (<2%), Good (2-40%), Permissible (40-60%),
Doubtful (60-80%) and Unsuitable (>80%) [4, 30].

100000

100000

10000

10000

1000

1000

TDS (mg/L)

TDS (mg/L)

3.3 Gibbs classification

100

100

10

10

1

1
0.0

0.2

0.4 0.6 0.8
Cl/(Cl+HCO3)
Wet

1.0

1.2

0.0

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
(Na+K)/(Na+K+Ca)
Wet

Dry

1.2

Dry

FIGURE 6 - Gibbs diagram representing the mechanism controlling the hydrochemistry of the study area
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indicating that the water samples were suitable for irriga[Na ]
× 100 (5) tion for almost all soils whereas the rests were in the S4
] + [Mg ] + [Na ] + [K ])
class, indicating that the water is unsatisfactory for irriga+

Na (%) =

([Ca

2+

2+

+

+

Figure 7 presents the classification of irrigation water
based on sodium percentage (Na%). The values of sodium
percent vary from 39 to 83% for the wet season and 27 to
90% for the dry season. Generally, the high concentration
of Na is undesirable for irrigation purposes and is not
considered as an essential nutrient for plants [31]. When
the Na+ concentration is higher than the Ca2+ and Mg2+,
the displacement of the Ca2+ and Mg2+ from the clay mineral of the soil will occur and cause the cation exchange
complex to become saturated with the exchangeable Na+
levels [29]. This can disturb the soil structure due to the
dispersion of clay particles, with less pore space and consequent decreasing the hydraulic conductivity or permeability to water [15, 31].
100.0%

Percentage

80.0%

60.0%

40.0%

20.0%

0.0%
Excellent

Good

Permissible

Doubtful

Unsuitable

Classification
Wet

Dry

FIGURE 7 - Classification of irrigation water based on sodium
percentage for overall study location assessment
3.5 Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)

The sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) is the ratio of the
Na to the combination of Ca and Mg in relation to the recognized effects on soil dispersibility [31, 32]. SAR is expressed
as below and the concentration of ions is in meq/L (Eq. 6).

SAR =

[Na ]
1
([Ca ]+ [Mg ])
2
+

2+

2+

(6)

SAR indicates the effect of the relative cation concentration on the Na accumulation in the soil. Based on the
SAR value, the water can be categorized into four classes
as S1 (<10), S2 (10-18), S3 (18-26) and S4 (>26). The S1
class can be considered as excellent and the water can be
used for irrigation on almost all soils with little danger of
developing harmful levels of sodium while S4 can be
regarded as an unsuitable class in which the water is unsatisfactory for irrigation purposes [31, 32]. The SAR for
the wet season varied from 0.59 to 68.92 while for the dry
season, it varied from 0.72 to 69.54. For the wet season,
50% of the water samples were classified as S1 class,

tion purposes. Similarly, 43% of the water samples collected during the dry season were classified as S1 class;
3% in the S2 class and 54% in the S4 class. The high
SAR value indicates the occurrence of cation exchange
between Na+ with Ca2+ or Mg2+ in the soil, which, in turn,
reduces the permeability of the soil [15, 31].
3.6 Salinity hazard

Normally, the parameters used to measure the water
salinity are total dissolved solids (TDS) or electrical conductivity (EC). Waters having an electrical conductivity
values of less than 250 µS/cm is considered as low salinity water (C1), 250 to 750 µS/cm as medium salinity water
(C2), 750 to 2250 µS/cm as high salinity water (C3) and
above 2250 µS/cm as very high salinity water (C4) [30,
33, 34]. The salinity hazard (conductivity) for both wet
and dry seasons varied from 84.80 to 37400.00 µS/cm and
173.10 to 39500.00 µS/cm, respectively. Elevated salt
concentrations within plants cause the water to move from
the soil surrounding the root tissue into the plant root.
When the soil solution salinity is greater than the internal
salinity of the plant, the water uptake is restricted, and,
therefore, results in a physiological drought condition.
Thus, the high salinity hazard could reduce the osmotic
activity of plants and restrict the plants roots from absorbing water from the soil even if the field appears to have
sufficient moisture [35]. Therefore, the use of such water
in irrigation is inappropriate due to its low permeability
and poor cultivability for plants, especially in soils with
restricted drainage [36].
3.7 Integrated effect of EC and SAR

A simple scatter plot, known as the Wilcox diagram,
which comprises the Sodium Hazard (SAR) and Salinity
Hazard (conductivity in log scale), was generated based
on the analytical results. The Wilcox diagram [37] is a
well-known diagram for classifying the suitability of
irrigation water by the combined effect of the SAR value
and salinity hazard (electrical conductivity) and adopted
by the US Salinity Laboratory of the Department of Agriculture. The diagram (Figure 8) illustrated that about 47%
of surface water samples collected during the wet season
were considered as unsatisfactory for irrigation purposes
whereas 53% of the samples were clustered in the boundary of good to permissible level. Conversely, 53% of
water samples collected during the dry seasons were classified as unsatisfactory for irrigation purposes, 7% of
water samples can be used with a moderate amount of
leaching and 40% of samples can be used for irrigation on
most crops in most soils with little likelihood that soil
salinity will develop.
3.8 Magnesium hazard (MH)

The magnesium hazard (MH) is used to evaluate the
hazard potential of Mg ions to irrigation water. According
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FIGURE 8 - Magnesium hazard (MH) variation accordingly to its sampling station and season

to Szabolcs and Darab [38], MH values >50 are considered as harmful and unsuitable for irrigation use. MH can
be calculated using the following equation (Eq. 7) and the
concentration of ions is in meq/L.

[Mg ] × 100
[Ca ] + [Mg ]
2+

MH =

2+

2+

(7)
The MH variation accordingly to its sampling station
and season is depicted in Figure 9. From the calculated
value, 50% of water samples (from sampling points LY 16
to LY 30) can be classified as suitable for irrigation use
during the wet season, however, this reduced to 43% (from
sampling points LY 18 to LY 30) during the dry season.
C1 250 C2 750 C3 2250C4

70

Wet
Dry

50

40

(8)

where, concentrations of ions are expressed in milliequivalents per liter (meq/L). The Kelly’s ratio of water
samples in the study area varies from 0.72 to 5.10 during
the wet season and 0.52 to 9.23 during the dry season. The
Kelly’s ratio of unity or <1 indicates good quality of water
for irrigation. If the Kelly’s ratio is > 1, the water is unsuitable for agricultural purposes due to the excess level of
Na+ in the water [39]. It is observed that almost 90% of
the sample is above the unity during the wet season and
reduced to 65% in the dry season (Figure 10). This suggests that more than half of the stations are poor for irrigation regarding alkali hazards.
3.10 Residual sodium carbonate (RCS)

30

(

RSC = CO 3

20

S4

10

S3
S2

0

Na +
Ca2 + + Mg2 +

An excess of carbonate and bicarbonate in water also
influences the quality of water for irrigation. According to
Swarna Latha and Nageswara Rao [29], excessive RSC
will cause the soil structure to deteriorate and restrict the air
and water movement through the soil. The residual sodium
carbonate (RSC) value was calculated, using the relation
(Eq. 9), where ionic concentrations are expressed in meq/L.

60

Sodium Hazard (SAR)

KR =

S1
10

100

1000
Salinity Hazard (Cond)

10000

100000

FIGURE 9 - Wilcox diagram of irrigation water accordingly to its
sampling points and season
3.9 Kelly’s ratio (KR)

Kelly’s ratio (KR) is calculated by the level of sodium measured against calcium and magnesium [39] and is
expressed as the following equation (Eq. 8):

2−

+ HCO 3

−

) − (Ca

2+

+ Mg2+

)

(9)

The range of RSC in water samples varies from 122.51 to 0.39 meq/L during the wet season and -117.06
to 0.33 meq/L during the dry season. According to the
U.S. Salinity Laboratory [3], an RSC value <1.25 meq/L
is considered safe for irrigation; a value between 1.25 and
2.5 meq/L is of moderate quality and a value >2.5 meq/L
is unsuitable for irrigation. Most, 70% of the samples,
show negative values, which indicate that dissolved Ca
and Mg concentration were higher than CO3 and HCO3
content. However, with respect to the RSC value, all
samples are safe for irrigation purposes where the RSC
values are less than 1 meq/L (Figure 11).
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FIGURE 10 - Kelly’s ratio (KR) variation accordingly to its sampling station and season

FIGURE 11 - Residual sodium carbonate (RCS) variation accordingly to its sampling station and season

3.11 Permeability Index (PI)

The long-term use of irrigation water and ion content,
such as Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+ and HCO3- in soil can influence
the soil permeability [29]. Doneen [7] evolved a criterion
for assessing the suitability of irrigation water based on a
permeability index (PI) (Eq. 10):

⎛⎜ Na + + HCO − ⎞⎟
3
⎠ × 100
PI = ⎝ 2+
2+
Ca + Mg + Na +

(10)

where the concentration of ions is in meq/L. The PI is
used to evaluate the Na hazards of irrigation water, and,
consequently, indicate its suitability for irrigation purposes.
Accordingly, water can be classified into three orders.
Class I and Class II waters are categorized as good for
irrigation purposes, with 75% or more of permeability
whereas Class III waters are unsuitable for irrigation
purposes, with only 25% of maximum permeability. The
PI in the study area ranged from 76 to 212% during the wet
season and 73 to 114% during the dry season (Figure 12).

All the samples fall into the Class I and Class II categories of the Doneen’s chart.
3.12 Classification of river water for irrigation purposes

Chemometric analysis, such as hierarchical cluster
analysis (HCA), is a useful technique to investigate spatial
and temporal variations [40, 41]. HCA helps in grouping
objects (cases) into classes (clusters) based on the similarities within a class and the dissimilarities between different
classes from the data set [41]. The results for Na%, SAR,
salinity hazard, KR, RSC and MH were subjected to HCA
to classify the suitability of irrigation water throughout
for both wet and dry seasons. Figures 13 and 14 display
the clustering results of irrigation water quality variables
for both seasons by the Ward method and the Euclidean
distance as a measure of similarity. For the wet season,
Group (1) has two sub-clusters: Cluster 1 (i) includes stations LY 1, LY 9, LY 13 and LY14 while Cluster 2 (ii)
includes stations LY 2 to LY 8 and LY 10 to LY 12. These stations are close to the estuary, and the water exhibits
poor irrigation quality. Group 2 includes sampling sta-
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tions LY 15 to LY 30, which are located near the upstream district. These stations received less impact from
seawater intrusion compared to Group 1 and thus the
water exhibited good irrigation water quality. For the dry
season, Group 1 accounts for sampling stations LY 15 to
LY 30, indicating that these stations comprised similar
hydrochemical characteristics. They are mainly situated in
the upstream district and had good irrigation water quality. Group 2 accounts for sampling stations LY 1 to LY

14, in which the water was considered as unsuitable for
irrigation use. It can be concluded that the water samples
in LY 1 to LY 14 are unsuitable for irrigation purposes as
these stations are mainly nearer to the Strait of Malacca or
Lumut Strait and are governed by tidal intrusion. The
movement of seawater towards the Langat River during
flood tides has significantly contributed to the high load of
salinity, conductivity, TDS and also major ions, especially, Na. As such, water samples stations from LY 15 to

FIGURE 12 - Permeability index (PI) accordingly to its sampling station and season

FIGURE 13 - Dendrogram generated from hierarchical cluster
analysis for wet season.

FIGURE 14 - Dendrogram generated from hierarchical cluster
analysis for dry season.
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LY 30 receive minimal impact from seawater intrusion
compared to the stations from LY 1 to LY 14. The clustering procedure generated two spatial groups of stations
in a very convincing way, as the stations in these groups
have similar characteristic features and natural background
source types.

in specific zones of tropical rivers for future monitoring
projects. However, knowledge of the chemical composition of the water is not sufficient to evaluate its suitability
for irrigation. Other factors, such as climate and soil characteristics should be considered in order to define the appropriate water management for prosperous long-term agriculture.

4 CONCLUSION
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ABSTRACT
Several chlorinated pesticides are considered to be
from the persistent organic pollutants (POPs). Since residues of the POPs are considered to be from the main pollutants in the environment and particularly in human mothers’ milk, the Ministry of Environment in Jordan asked The
University of Jordan and the Royal Scientific Society for
conducting studies to clarify the status and to establish a
data base-line over the time, to assist in directing efforts
in policy making. The four studies were carried out between 1993 and 2003 indicated the decline of pesticides
residues, particularly DDT and its metabolites in the
mothers’ milk samples gathered from different districts in
Jordan due to banning from use of this persistent pesticide. Despite the decline of the DDT and other chlorinated pesticides, some other milk samples show high concentration.

KEYWORDS:
Pesticides, breast milk, comparative study, Jordan

the contaminated breast milk might be affected negatively
[2]. More than 350 man-made pollutants have been identified in breast milk of women in the UK [3].
The group of chlorinated pesticides consists of three
main subgroups namely the DDT-subgroup which contains the o,p’ and p,p’ isomers of DDT, DDE and DDD,
the hexachlorocyclohexane subgroup which contains the
α, β and γ isomers, the cyclodiene subgroup which includes
aldrin, endrin, dieldrin, heptachlor and heptachlorepoxide
in addition to hexachlorobenzene (HCB). These pesticides
have been banned from use since the seventies of the last
century in most of the world countries, but their residues
are still hazardous to human beings an able to accumulate
in mother milk [4]. The Ministry of Environment in Jordan
has asked several authorities for monitoring pesticides
residues in the main components of the Jordanian environment. They financed The University of Jordan and the
Royal Scientific Society to study the chlorinated pesticides
in mothers’ milk in all districts of Jordan between 1993
and 2003.The aim of these studies is to establish a data
base-line over the time in all districts of Jordan to assist in
directing efforts in research, regulation, and policy making, to protect and improve public health and safety.

1 INTRODUCTION
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemical control is the primary method used for the
control of the agricultural and public health pests to increase the crops yields and the level of public health. The
use of chlorinated pesticides is accompanied with several
disadvantages. These compounds are able to overcome
degradation for several years and accumulate in the fat
tissues in the living organisms. The residues of these pollutants were reported in human breast milk [1], since they
have a high ability to move within the food chain reaching
the human and accumulate in mothers’ milk due to their
lipophilicity. The infants and new born babies when taking
* Corresponding author

2.1 Studies of the University of Jordan
2.1.1 Sampling and sample handling

140, 115 and 45 breast milk samples were gathered
from the north, middle and south districts in Jordan in
1993/1994 for chlorinated pesticides residue analysis, while
100 breast milk samples were gathered from the middle
district in 2000/2001 for pesticides residue analysis.
25-30 mL of mothers’ milk were taken from each
volunteer woman and placed in a 50-mL well cleaned and
dry glass bottle, transferred in a cooling box to the laboratory and stored at -20ºC until analysis. Data concerning
age, weight, delivery number, last delivery date, fat food
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intake, exposure to pesticides and sampling date for each
lady were gathered in a prepared questionnaire. The breast
milk samples were collected in cooperation with the
Ministry of Health. The number of samples which were
gathered from the cities, towns and villages in the different
districts (north, middle and south) were according to the
population density.
2.1.2 Chemicals, Solvents and Gases

Acetone, dichloromethane, petroleum ether (40-60ºC)
used, were all of the p.a. quality. n-Hexane used was of
GC-quality. Standards of the individual chlorinated pesticide were of a purity between 99.5 – 99.9%. Anhydrous
sodium sulfate, p.a. quality was heated at 550ºC for 2 hours.
Florisil, p.a. quality, 60-100 mesh was heated at 550ºC overnight, mixed with distilled water to give 3% (w/w), mixed
well and kept for 12 hours in a closed container prior to
use. Helium of the 99.99% purity and Make-up gas Argon/
methane (95+5%) of the 99.9% purity were used. Elution
mixture was petroleum ether + dichloromethane (80:20%
v/v).
2.1.3 Analytical Method and GC-Conditions

Extraction, cleanup and determination were carried out
according to DFG-method [5] with the following details.
Glass wares were dried at 110ºC after washing with water,
soap, distilled water, acetone and n-hexane. The Gas Chromatograph used was PU-304 equipped with 63Ni- electron
capture detector, a splitter injector and a SPB-608 capillary column (L = 30 m, I.D. = 0.25 mm, film thickness =
0.25 µm). The GC was used under the following operating
conditions: temperature (ºC) injector (250), detector (300),
column temperature program: 150 (5 min), 150-220 (10 ºC/
min), 220 (20 min), 220 – 290 (20 ºC/min), 290 (10 min).
Carrier gas: 1.5 ml/min, make-up gas: 40 ml/min, splitratio (1:50). For the confirmation of the results a SPB-5
capillary column (L = 30m, I.D. = 0.25 mm, film thickness = 0.25 µm) was used.

petroleum ether. Ten gram milk sample mixed with 25 g
florisil (3% water) were added to the column and the excess
solvent was collected in 500-mL round bottom flask. The
column was eluted with 300 mL of the elution mixture. The
eluates were evaporated using the rotary evaporator nearly
to dryness at 35ºC and 12 mbar. The remaining solvent
was evaporated using a stream of nitrogen gas. The
residues were dissolved in 2 mL n-hexane containing
0.3µg/mL aldrin as internal standard (I.S) and 2 µL of the
final extract were injected onto the GC column.
2.1.6 Recovery Tests and Detection Limits

Extraction and clean-up method was evaluated by
spiking blank milk samples with known concentration of
each of the studied chlorinated pesticides and each of
these samples was extracted and cleaned-up according to
the above mentioned method. The experimentally found
concentration was related to the theoretically added concentration to calculate the % recovery. The detection limit
for each compound was calculated as S/N ≥ 3 from the
chromatogram of the standard mixture of the fifteen studied pesticides after diluting several times. Each solution
was injected twice. The results of %recovery and detection limits are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1 - Recovery (%) and detection limits of the studied chlorinated pesticides in the year 1993/1994 study (University of Jordan).
Pesticide
HCB
α-HCH
γ-HCH
β-HCH
Heptachlor
Aldrin
Heptachlorepoxide
o,p’-DDE
p,p’-DDE
Dieldrin
o,p’-DDD
Endrin
o,p’-DDT
p,p’-DDD
p,p’-DDT

2.1.4 Determination of Fat Content

The % fat content was determined according to [6, 7].
Ten grams of each milk sample were weighed and mixed
thoroughly in a separatory funnel with 2 mL of 25%
ammonia, and then 25 mL diethyl ether with 25 mL
petroleum ether (40-60ºC) were added and mixed thoroughly. The organic solvents layer was separated and the
previous extraction steps were repeated twice. The pooled
organic extracts were filtered through an anhydrous sodium sulfate layer into a weighed round bottom flask. The
solvents were evaporated using rotary evaporator at 30ºC
and 200 mbar. The round bottom flask with residues was
placed overnight in desiccator. The round bottom flask with
residues was reweighed and from the weight difference, the
% fat content in milk was calculated.

Average
% Recovery
90.0
88.5
96.8
96.1
91.8
I.S.
97.6
101
102
102
100.2
90.3
99.5
101.4
97.0

Detection Limit
(µg/mL)
0.006
0.007
0.0013
0.002
0.0005
0.001
0.002
0.002
0.001
0.001
0.006
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.004

2.2 Studies of the Royal Scientific Society (RSS)
2.2.1 Sampling and Sample Handling

80 and 45 breast milk samples were gathered from
north districts in 2001/2002 and south districts in
2002/2003, respectively, for pesticides residue analysis.
The other steps were mentioned in part 2.1.1.
2.2.2 Chemicals, Solvents and Gases

All chemicals, solvents and gases and their handling
were identical as mentioned in 2.1.2.

2.1.5 Pesticides Extraction

2.2.3 Analytical Method and GC-Conditions

25 g florisil were added to chromatography column
(50 x 2 cm with Teflon stopcock) containing 100 mL

Extraction, clean-up and determination were carried out
according to DFG-method [5] with the following details.
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Glass wares were dried at 110ºC after washing with water, soap, distilled water, acetone and n-hexane. The Gas
Chromatograph used was HP-5890 equipped with 63Nielectron capture detector (ECD), a splitter injector and two
columns. Column I (moderately polar): HP-608 capillary
column (30 m, I.D. = 0.25 mm, film thickness = 0.25 µm)
and column II (non polar): HP-5 capillary column (30 m,
I.D. = 0.25 mm, film thickness = 0.25 µm). The GC was
used under the following operating conditions: temperature
(ºC) injector (280), detector (300), column temperature
program: 80 (2.2 min), 80 – 175 (30ºC/min), 175 – 225
(10 ºC/min), and 225 (2min). Carrier gas (He): 2 mL/min,
make-up gas: 30 mL/min, split-ratio: (1:25). These conditions are valid for both used columns.
2.2.4 Determination of Fat Content

The % fat content was determined in the same way as
mentioned in 2.1.4.
2.2.5 Pesticides Extraction

The same method for extraction and clean-up as mentioned in 2.1.5 was used with the exceptions that the used
internal standard was 0.1µg/mL and the injection volume
was 1µL.

3 RESULTS
3.1 The University of Jordan Study in the North Districts
(1993/1994)

The number of mothers’ milk samples gathered from
the main populated cities in the north districts for the
1993/1994 study was 55 from Irbid, 22 from Jarash, 33
from Ajloun, 20 from Mafraq and 10 from Ramtha. However, since Irbid is the most populated city in the north
districts, the number of samples gathered from there was
the highest and will be only considered from the north
districts samples for the purpose of discussion. Table 3
shows the average and maximum residue concentrations
of chlorinated pesticides in the 55 studied human milk
samples gathered from Irbid. The highest average residue
concentration found was for o,p’-DDD (1.38 µg/g milk
fat), followed by o,p’-DDE ( 1.1 µg/g milk fat).
TABLE 3 - Average and maximum concentrations of chlorinated
pesticides found in studied human milk samples in Irbid in Jordan
in 1993/1994.

Extraction and clean-up method was evaluated by
spiking blank milk samples with known concentration of
each of the studied chlorinated pesticides and each of
these samples was extracted and cleaned-up according to
the above mentioned method. The experimentally found
concentration was related to the theoretically added concentration to calculate the % recovery. The detection limit
for each compound was calculated as S/N ≥ 3 from the
chromatogram of the standard mixture of the fifteen studied pesticides after diluting several times. Each solution
was injected twice. The results of %recovery and detection limits are shown in Table 2.

Concentration (µg/g)
based on mother milk fat
Average
Maximum
HCB
36
65.45
0.06
0.33
Α-HCH
40
72.73
0.17
4.34
28
50.91
0.02
0.09
γ-HCH
Β-HCH
42
76.36
0.31
1.34
Heptachlor
42
76.36
0.05
0.13
Heptachlorepoxide
8
14.55
0.49
2.20
o,p’-DDE
51
92.73
1.10
4.12
p,p’-DDE
48
87.27
0.33
1.42
Dieldrin
48
87.27
0.33
4.12
o,p’-DDD
46
83.64
1.38
4.12
Endrin
30
54.55
0.13
1.76
o,p’-DDT
20
36.36
0.15
0.81
p,p’-DDD
6
10.91
0.14
0.24
p,p’-DDT
28
50.91
0.20
1.01
Total number of samples = 55, N = Number of positive samples, Average fat content = 3.5%

TABLE 2 - Recovery (%) and detection limits of the studied chlorinated pesticides in the years 2001/2002 and 2002/2003 (Royal
scientific Society).

TABLE 4 - Average and maximum concentrations of chlorinated
pesticides found in studied human milk sample in Al-Zarqa in
Jordan in 1993/1994.

2.2.6 Recovery Tests and Detection Limits

Pesticide
HCB
α-HCH
γ-HCH
β-HCH
Heptachlor
Aldrin
Heptachlorepoxide
o,p’-DDE
p,p’-DDE
Dieldrin
o,p’-DDD
Endrin
o,p’-DDT
p,p’-DDD
p,p’-DDT

Average %
Recovery
80
85
85
85
80
80
80
80
78
77
80
78
80
78
80

Detection Limit
(µg/mL)
0.01
0.008
0.008
0.008
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.008
0.008
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.008

Compound

Compound

N

N

HCB
36
Α-HCH
37
14
γ-HCH
Β-HCH
46
Heptachlor
43
Heptachlorepoxide
23
o,p’-DDE
69
p,p’-DDE
66
Dieldrin
66
o,p’-DDD
36
Endrin
28
o,p’-DDT
18
p,p’-DDD
5
p,p’-DDT
29
Total number of samples =
age fat content = 3.5%
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N%

N%

Concentration (µg/g)
based on mother milk fat
Average
Maximum
45.00
0.07
0.34
46.25
0.15
0.93
17.50
0.05
0.33
57.50
0.27
0.98
53.75
0.08
0.35
28.75
0.42
1.76
86.25
0.73
3.22
82.50
0.49
2.10
82.50
0.49
2.10
45.00
1.90
4.48
35.00
0.42
1.19
22.50
0.29
0.83
6.25
0.43
0.88
48.75
0.42
3.69
80, N = Number of positive samples, Aver-
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3.2 The University of Jordan study in the middle districts
(1993/1994)

The number of mothers’ milk samples gathered from
the main populated cities in the middle districts for the
1993/1994 study was 80 from Zarqa, 15 from Madaba, 5
from Shounah Al-Shamaliah, 5 from Shounah Al-Janobiah
and 10 from Al-Salt. However, since Zarqa is the most
populated city among the studied cities, the number of
samples gathered from there was the highest and will be
only considered from the middle districts samples for the
purpose of discussion. Table 4 shows the average and
maximum residue concentrations of chlorinated pesticides
in the 80 studied human milk samples gathered from Zarqa.
The highest average residue concentration of the chlorinated pesticides was found for o,p’-DDD (1.90 µg/g milk
fat), followed by o,p’-DDE ( 0.73 µg/g milk fat).
3.3 The University of Jordan study in the middle districts
(2000/2001)

The number of mothers’ milk samples gathered from
the main populated cities in the middle districts for the
2000/2001 study was 45 from Amman, 25 from Zarqa
and 30 from the middle Jordan Valley. However, since
Amman is the most populated city in the middle districts,
the number of samples gathered from there was the highest and will be only considered from the middle districts samples for the purpose of discussion. Table 5 shows
the average and maximum residue concentrations of chlorinated pesticides in the 45 studied human milk samples
gathered from Amman. The highest average residue concentration found was for p,p’-DDD (1.32 µg/g milk fat),
followed by p,p’-DDT ( 1.28 µg/g milk fat).
TABLE 5 - Average and maximum concentrations of chlorinated
pesticides found in studied human milk samples in Amman in Jordan in 2000/2001.
Compound

N

HCB
32
α-HCH
23
18
γ-HCH
β-HCH
39
Heptachlor
20
Heptachlorepoxide
8
o,p’-DDE
12
p,p’-DDE
44
Dieldrin
44
o,p’-DDD
14
Endrin
14
o,p’-DDT
14
p,p’-DDD
15
p,p’-DDT
37
Total number of samples = 45,
age fat content = 3.55%

Concentration (µg/g)
based on mother milk
fat
Average
Maximum
71.1
0.05
0.26
51.1
0.04
0.12
40.0
0.08
0.61
86.7
.063
7.53
44.4
0.11
0.48
17.8
0.31
1.50
26.7
0.43
0.75
97.8
0.71
4.80
97.8
0.71
4.80
31.1
0.23
0.48
31.1
0.17
0.49
31.1
1.03
3.87
33.3
1.32
11.90
82.2
1.28
20.60
N = Number of positive samples, AverN%

3.4 Royal Scientific Society study in the south districts
(2002/2003)

The number of mothers’ milk samples gathered from
the main populated cities in the south districts for the

2002/2003 study was 30 from Karak, 15 from Tafilah, 15
from Ma’an and 20 from Aqaba. However, since Karak is
the most populated city in the south districts, the number
of samples gathered from there was the highest and will
be only considered from the south districts samples for
the purpose of discussion. Table 6 shows the average and
maximum residue concentrations of chlorinated pesticides
in the 30 studied human milk samples gathered from
Karak. The highest average residue concentration found
was for p,p’-DDT (0.25 µg/g milk fat), followed by βHCH ( 0.15 µg/g milk fat).
TABLE 6 - Average and maximum concentrations of chlorinated
pesticides found in studied human milk samples in Karak in Jordan
in 2002/2003.
Concentration (µg/g)
based on mother milk fat
Average Maximum
HCB
α-HCH
7
23
0.1
0.22
1
3
0.03
0.03
γ-HCH
β-HCH
10
22
0.15
0.31
Heptachlor
Heptachlorepoxide
o,p’-DDE
p,p’-DDE
10
33
0.06
0.20
Dieldrin
10
33
0.06
0.20
o,p’-DDD
Endrin
1
3
0.02
0.02
o,p’-DDT
p,p’-DDD
p,p’-DDT
18
60
0.25
0.67
Total number of samples =30, N = Number of positive samples, Average
fat content = 3.2%
Compound

N

N%

TABLE 7 - Average and maximum concentrations of chlorinated
pesticides found in studied human milk samples in Irbid in Jordan
in 2001/2002.
Concentration (µg/g)
based on mother milk fat
Average
Maximum
HCB
19
50
0.008
0.050
α-HCH
6
15.8
0.008
0.020
5
13.2
0.005
0.005
γ-HCH
β-HCH
28
73.7
0.007
0.032
Heptachlor
Heptachlorepoxide
o,p’-DDE
p,p’-DDE
32
84.2
0.020
0.064
Dieldrin
32
84.2
0.020
0.064
o,p’-DDD
1
1
0.003
0.003
Endrin
2
5.3
0.010
0.01
o,p’-DDT
p,p’-DDD
p,p’-DDT
11
84.0
0.007
0.020
Total number of samples =38, N = Number of positive samples, Average
fat content = 3.6
Compound

N

N%

3.5 Royal Scientific Society Study in the north districts
(2001/2002)

The number of mothers’ milk samples gathered from
the main populated cities in the north districts for the
2001/2002 study was 38 from Irbid, 15 from Mafraq, 12
from Jarash and 15 from Ajloun. However, since Irbid is
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the most populated city in the north districts, the number
of samples gathered from there was the highest and will
be only considered from the north districts samples for the
purpose of discussion. Table 7 shows the average and
maximum residue concentrations of chlorinated pesticides
in the 38 studied human milk samples gathered from
Irbid. The highest average residue concentration found
was for p,p’-DDE (0.02 µg/g milk fat), and dieldrin (0.02
µg/g milk fat).

south districts of Jordan between 1993 and 2003. Residues of the families DDT, HCH and cyclodiens were found
in the samples of all districts of Jordan during the period of
the studies. The highest average concentration of chlorinated
pesticides found in human milk in the six studies in Jordan
was for DDTs (1.49 µg/g milk fat) in the north districts in
1993/1994, followed by DDTs (0.96 µg/g milk fat) in the
middle districts in 2000/2001 and for HCH’s (0.62 µg/g milk
fat) in the middle districts in the 1993/1994 study.

3.6 Jordan University study in the south districts (1993/1994)

TABLE 8 - Average and maximum concentrations of chlorinated
pesticides found	
   in	
   studied	
   human	
   milk	
   samples	
   in	
   Karak	
   in	
  
Jordan	
  in	
  1993/1994.	
  

The number of mothers’ milk samples gathered from
the main populated cities in the south districts for the
1993/1994 study was 20 from Karak, 5 from Tafilah, 5 from
Ma’an, 5 from Shobak and 10 from Aqaba. However,
since Karak is the most populated city in the south districts, the number of samples gathered from there was the
highest and will be only considered from the south districts samples for the purpose of discussion. Table 8 shows
the average and maximum residue concentrations of chlorinated pesticides in the 20 studied human milk samples
gathered from Karak. The highest average residue concentration found was for p,p’-DDD (0.96 µg/g milk fat),
followed by o,p’-DDE ( 0.89 µg/g milk fat).
3.7 Comparison between residues of chlorinated pesticides
in the collected mother milk samples of the six studies

Table 9 shows the concentrations of the three main
families of chlorinated pesticides in north, middle and

Concentration in
(µg/g) milk fat
Average
Maximum
HCB
10
50.0
0.16
1.08
α-HCH
16
80.0
0.07
0.40
5
25.0
0.01
0.02
γ-HCH
β-HCH
18
90.0
0.41
1.60
Heptachlor
7
35.0
0.05
0.07
Heptachlorepoxide
4
20.0
0.30
1.07
o,p’-DDE
15
75.0
0.89
2.79
p,p’-DDE
13
65.0
0.71
3.77
Dieldrin
13
65.0
0.71
3.77
o,p’-DDD
18
90.0
0.77
3.27
Endrin
9
45.0
0.17
0.45
o,p’-DDT
5
25.0
0.11
0.37
p,p’-DDD
2
10.0
0.96
1.62
p,p’-DDT
3
15.0
0.18
0.31
Total number of samples =20, N = Number of positive samples, Average
fat content = 3.5%
Compound

N

N%

TABLE 9 - Comparison between averages of chlorinated pesticides in human milk in Jordan in six studies between 1993 and 2003
Study Date

Districts

Conducting Authority

No. of samples

1993-1994
North
Jordan University
2001-2002
North
Royal Scientific Society
1993-1994
Middle
Jordan University
2000-2001
Middle
Jordan University
1993-1994
South
Jordan University
2002-2003
South
Royal Scientific Society
* Average of all samples in each district

140
80
115
100
45
80

4 DISCUSSION
The environment in most of the world countries are
saturated with persistent organic pollutants. Modern current uses of chemical pollutants have led to the world wide
spread of contaminants in water, air, soil and foodstuff,
particularly certain pollutants may be carried by air, wind
and rain away from the contamination sources. Organic
pollutants in the environment enter the human body reaching the liver, the brain, blood and mothers’ milk through
the nature and food chains. Persistent pollutants, particularly chlorinated pesticides can stay years in the different parts
of the body, especially in breast milk [8].
In the studies of the University of Jordan in 1993/1994
and 2000/2001 and in all districts of Jordan, o,p’-DDT,

Average concentrationin µg/g milk fat
DDTs
HCHs
Cyclodienes
1.49*
0.31*
0.29*
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.46
0.62
0.19
0.96
0.19
0.23
0.47
0.49
0.13
0.12
0.01
0.17

p,p’-DDD and p,p’-DDT residues were highest in Tafilah
(1.25 µg/g milk fat), in Madaba (2.11 µg/g milk fat) and
in Tafilah (0.65 µg/g milk fat), respectively. The highest
percentage of contaminated samples with o,p’-DDT, p,p’DDD and p,p’-DDT were in Aqaba (70.0%), Tafila, Ma’an
and Shobak (40.0%) and in Ajloun (81.8%), respectively.
The highest residues for cyclodiens compounds in theses
studies were 4.74 µg/g milk fat in Shonah al-Janobiah for
heptachlor, 7.80 µg/g milk fat in Tafilah for Heptachlorepoxide, 0.73 µg/g milk fat in Tafilah for endrin.
The highest residues for HCHs compounds in these
studies were 0.26 µg/g milk fat in Shounah AlShamaliah for HCB, 4.34 µg/g milk fat in Irbid for αHCH, 0.25 µg/g milk fat in Madaba for γ-HCH, 0.46
µg/g milk fat in Shonah Al-Shamaliah for β-HCH.
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In the study of the Royal Scientific Society in
2001/2002 in north districts of Jordan, the highest residues
for DDTs were 0.020 µg/g milk fat in Irbid for p,p’-DDE,
0.020 µg/g milk fat in Mafraq for p,p’-DDT, 0.004 µg/g
milk fat in Jarash for p,p’-DDE and 0.020 µg/g milk fat
in Ajloun for p,p’-DDE. The highest residues for cyclodiens
were 0.010 µg/g milk fat in Irbid for endrin, 0.005 µg/g
milk fat in Jarash for heptachlor and 0.010 µg/g milk fat in
Ajloun for heptachlor. The highest residues for HCHs
were 0.032 µg/g milk fat in Irbid for β-HCH, 0.03 µg/g milk
fat in Mafraq for α-HCH, 0.010 µg/g milk fat in Jarash for
β-HCH and 0.009 µg/g milk fat in Ajloun for γ-HCH.
In the study of the Royal Scientific Society in 2002/2003
in the south districts of Jordan, the highest residues for
DDTs were 0.2 µg/g milk fat in Ma’an for p,p’-DDE,
0.14 µg/g milk fat in Aqaba for o,p’-DDT and 0.67 µg/g
milk fat in Karak for p,p’-DDT. The highest residues for
cyclodiens were 0.04 µg/g milk fat in Aqaba for endrin.
The highest residues for HCHs were 0.22 µg/g milk fat in
Karak and Tafilah for α-HCH, 0.77 µg/g milk fat in Tafilah for β-HCH and 0.94 µg/g milk fat in Ma’an for βHCH.
Despite the banned use of these chlorinated pesticides
in Jordan since the eighties of the last century [9], most of
the analyzed breast milk samples were found to be contaminated. The highest residues for eight donors in Poland
in 2003 were 0.0025 µg/g milk fat for HCB, 0.05 µg/g
milk fat for β-HCH, 0.129 µg/g milk fat for p,p’-DDT and
0.139 µg/g milk fat for p,p’-DDE [10]. Average residue in
human milk in Estonia in 1984 was 0.006 µg/g milk fat
for DDTs and the percentage of contaminated milk samples was 95% [10].
Comparing the residues of chlorinated pesticides in
Jordan in breast milk in The University of Jordan studies
(1993/1994 and 200/2001) with the Royal Scientific Society studies (2001/2002 and 2002/2003) (Table 9), one
notices a decrease in the pesticides residue concentration.
The reason for this decline might be the stop of use since
1980 [11]. However, the results of these Jordanian studies
are similar to the results of studies done in Sweden concerning DDTs in breast milk [12], and the residue levels
of dieldrin, Heptachlorepoxide and DDTs in the United
States [13]. In addition, the results of the present study are
similar to those obtained from Jordan by several workers
[14-16] on breast milk samples from women living in
Amman, the capital.
It is recommended to continue monitoring chlorinated
pesticides in breast milk to ensure that these pollutants are
not entering the Jordanian environment and to make more
extension for the humans, particularly pregnant women
not to be exposed to these hazardous organic pollutants.
However, mothers’ milk is the only safe food for a baby
during the first six months of its life [17].
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ABSTRACT
This study attempted to integrate methanogenesis with
simultaneous anaerobic ammonium oxidation (ANAMMOX) and denitrification by installing an external nitrate
and nitrite reflux system in an upflow anaerobic sludge
blanket (UASB) reactor for anaerobic treatment of tannery wastewater. During the whole 400-d operation period,
the denitrification and ANAMMOX bacteria were cultured
and enriched before granular sludge formed in the reactor
to continuously remove nutrient. The removal efﬁciency
of total nitrogen (TN), NH4+-N, NO2--N, and NO3--N were
71.6%, 44.1%, 98.4% and 83.7%, respectively. COD also
showed high removal efficiency of 73.7-82.1% with an
inﬂuent concentration of 3,760 mg L-1. Contributions of
ANAMMOX, short-run denitrification, and complete denitrification to TN removal were approximately 38.3%, 16.4%,
and 45.3%, respectively. This study also revealed that the
ANAMMOX could coexist with methanogenesis in the
UASB reactor. Moreover, the stability of the reactor could
be affirmed after the sensibility of the reactor to the sudden changes was individually investigated with a series of
fixed operation parameters. Therefore, this study demonstrated the potential application of the innovative promising UASB system in tannery wastewater treatment.
KEYWORDS: Anaerobic ammonium oxidation; Methanogenesis;
Tannery wastewater; Upflow anaerobic sludge blanket

1 INTRODUCTION
During recent decades, the tanning industry has been
developing rapidly in China and the resultant environmental pollution problems have received considerable concerns
[1]. Tannery wastewater is characterized by high loading and
complexity of organic components, which possesses high
toxicities [2-4], so the wastewater has to be effectively
treated before discharging into the environment.
* Corresponding authors

Various technologies have been used for tannery
wastewater treatment, including biological processes (aerobic and anaerobic), membrane filtration, ion exchange and
electrochemical systems [5-7]. However, these processes
require experienced manipulation and high operational cost
[8, 9] and the performance is also influenced by the amounts
and variety of organic matters present in the wastewater
[10], so many of the treatment processes are not considered
practically feasible [11]. Especially, tannery wastewater
often has high concentration of NH4+-N (200-400 mg L-1)
and low C/N ratio [12-14], resulting in poor treatment performance in bioreactors. When conventional anaerobic/
aerobic processes are used for tannery wastewater treatment,
ammonification actually increases the ammonia nitrogen
level in the effluent [15], so effective NH4+-N removal is
considered as a crucial step for tannery wastewater treatment.
Upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) is an alternative system for the destruction of contaminants in tannery wastewater. In the 1990s, the anaerobic ammonium
oxidation (ANAMMOX) process was discovered as a
completely new pathway of microbial metabolism. In this
process autotrophic bacteria directly oxidize ammonium
to nitrogen gas [16]. Denitrifying bacteria require relatively
high concentration of nitrate or nitrite to increase oxidationreduction potential (ORP) in reactors. The increasing
ORP is harmful for the methanogens which live in close
association with anaerobic bacteria [17,18]. However,
recent studies have shown that methanogenesis and denitrification can occur simultaneously in a single anaerobic
reactor with granular sludge [19,20]. After denitrification,
the surplus carbon source is converted to methane [21].
The methanogenesis starts once denitrification has been
completed [22]. This process needs lower capital costs and
produces less sludge and the effluent favors the subsequent
nitrification [19,23]. During start-up and granule formation,
the volatile suspended solids (VSS), suspended solids (SS),
sludge volume index (SVI), mixed liquor suspended solids
(MLSS), organic loading rate (OLR), and sludge loading
rate (SLR) are all important parameters that govern the
inoculum feed source characteristics [24]. It is necessary
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to explore the influence of the operating conditions on
methanogenesis and sludge characteristics in order to
optimize the UASB process for tannery wastewater treatment. However, little information is available about the
integration of methanogenesis with simultaneous ANAMMOX and denitrification in an innovative UASB reactor.
This study attempted to integrate methanogenesis with
simultaneous ANAMMOX and denitrification by installing
an external nitrate and nitrite reflux system in a pilot scale
UASB system, and to evaluate the feasibility of using
anaerobic granular sludge to remove nitrogen in tannery
wastewater. Moreover, effects of operational parameters
were individually investigated to assess the reactor stability in this study.

the reactor. Wastewater entered the reactor from the bottom through the lower cone which provided a desirable
diffusion/mixing flow pattern. The liquid effluent discharged via an annular space, to enter a small liquid/solid
separator; clarified liquid flows over a launder into the
collection vessel while solids, which settled out, were
returned into the reactor by gravity. An anaerobic hydrolysis regulating tank was incorporated to pretreat the raw
tannery wastewater before it entered the UASB reactor.
Water was sampled at an interval of 2 d.
Gas collection

Outlet

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three phase
separator

2.1. Feed source and characteristics

The inoculum sludge was collected from the underflow of the primary clarifiers of the Boao Wastewater
Treatment Plant (ZhouKou, China), and stored in a closed
container (50 L) at 4°C for a maximum period of 10 d.
Less than 8% change in filtered total organic carbon (TOC)
and volatile fatty acids (VFAs) occurs during 10 d of storage
[25]. In order to remove large debris and inert impurities
which may have negative effects on uniform feed characteristics for the entire experiment, the inoculum sludge was
screened through a filter (0.6-cm pore size) and adjusted
to a value of 10 kg VSS m-3 by dilution with deionized
water. The quantity of added inoculum sludge was the
required SLR for the experiment. SVI of the inoculum
sludge ranged from 12 to 23 mL g-1, and VSS/SS ratio for
the inoculum sludge was 0.33–0.67.
The tannery wastewater used for this study was obtained from a leather-tanning wastewater treatment plant
in Henan. The pH was regulated by either HCl or NaOH
(both 0.02 N). The OLR was 9.2- 18.3 kg m-3 d-1 for COD
and 1.4-2.7 kg m-3 d-1 for nitrogen. The hydraulic retention time (HRT) was in the range of 5.4-12 h and up-flow
velocity was 4-6 m h-1. The pH of influent raw tannery
wastewater is 8.0. The average NH3+-N, NO2--N, NO3--N,
TN, and COD of influent raw tannery wastewater were
328 ± 20 mg L-1, 196 ± 20 mg L-1, 220 ± 24 mg L-1, 752 ±
44 mg L-1 and 3770 ± 158 mg L-1, respectively.
2.2. Configuration and operation of the UASB pilot plant

The UASB pilot plant was 1,600 mm in height with a
liquid volume of 50 L (internal diameter, 200 mm). The
UASB reactor was hermetically sealed and covered by a
hydrothermal jacket. The operation temperature was maintained at 15 or 35°C during the whole operation period. The
instrumentation and control system of the pilot plant was
schematized in Fig. 1. A gas–liquid–solid separator device
was installed at the top of the reactor comprising an inverted cone and horizontal circular baffle. In addition,
three sampling ports were evenly installed at three levels
in order to monitor variation in wastewater passing through

Sampling sports

Inlet

Hydrothermal
jacket

Thermostat
water bath

Peristaltic pump
Peristaltic pump
FIGURE 1 - Schematic diagram of the UASB reactor used in this
study

The whole operational time of this study was divided
into two periods. During the first period (250 d), the
UASB reactor was regulated to reach stable state and the
performance was investigated. A total of 52 kg of anaerobic sludge was fed into the UASB reactor as the inoculum.
The reactor was started with a flow rate of 200-400 mL
min-1 and a reflux of 800-1000 mL min-1. During the second period (150 d), influent pH was maintained at 6.0 or
9.0 and the bioreactor temperature was kept at 15 or 35oC
with the influent flow at 200 or 400 mL min-1. The sensibility of the reactor to the sudden changes of operational
conditions (influent flow, temperature and pH) was individually investigated to assess the stability of the reactor.
2.3. Analytical methods

ORP and pH were measured by online ORP and pH
meters (Aplus, Model 250, USA). COD, TN, NH4+-N,
NO3--N, NO2--N, VSS, SS, SVI (sludge volume index) and
MLSS were measured according to the standard method
[26]. All samples were analyzed after filtration through
0.45-µm filter paper. The settling velocity of granules was
determined by the standard method [26].
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The raw tannery wastewater was pre-treated in an adjusting reservoir for anaerobic hydrolysis before entering
the UASB reactor in order to reduce the ORP of the raw
wastewater. A negative correlation was found between ORP
and HRT (R2=0.96). ORP was -150 mv with HRT at 4 h. Increasing HRT to 8 h resulted in a lower ORP (-220 mv) and
the optimal anaerobic reaction conditions were achieved.

The removal efficiency of contaminant was calculated with the following equation:

C0 − C
×100%
C0

where C0 and C are the initial and final concentrations
(mg L-1) of contaminant.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Sludge inoculation and bioreactor start-up

During the start-up period, the reactor was run under
the constant environment of temperature (35oC), pH (8.0)
and influent flow (200 mL min-1). After inoculation, the
sludge concentration in the reactor was about 0.51 kg L-1.
The reactor was operated until steady state, evidenced by
a stable up-flow rate of 4-6 m h-1, a stable COD removal
of up to 82.5%, and a constant gas production.
3.2. COD removal

After inﬂuent COD was increased from 3,570 to
3,960 mg L-1, the effluent COD was enhanced from 674
to 1,510 mg L-1 (Fig. 2). A hydraulic circulation was then
operated between the top and bottom of the reactor to
intensify the integration of methanogensis with simultaneous ANAMMOX and denitrification. NO2-, NO3- and
residual DO in reflux posed a negative effect on the performance of the UASB. The ORP of raw leather-tanning
wastewater and reflux were in the ranges of -150-100 mV
and 140-510 mV, respectively. When the influent ORP
was controlled below -150 mV, COD removal increased
gradually and ranged from 73.7% to 82.1%. With pH at 7,
the ORPs of NO3-/NO2-, NO2-/NO, NO/N2O, N2O/N2 and
CO2/CH4 were 432 mV, 638 mV, 1173 mV, 1355 mV and
-224 mV, respectively [28]. Low ORP (below -330 mV)
was favorable for the survival and growth of methanogens,
thereby facilitating sludge granulation [29-31]. Careful
ORP control is thus essential for optimizing UASB reactor performance.
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FIGURE 2 - CODCr removal during the integration stage
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3.3. Changes in NH4 -N, NO2 -N and NO3 -N

As shown in Fig. 3, ammonium concentrations increased slightly during the first 100 d after sludge inoculation. However, the efﬂuent had a higher NH4+-N concentration (607 mg L-1) than the inﬂuent (328 mg L-1).
During this period, organic compounds might be broken
down and the nitrogen in organic state was released into
the wastewater to produce amounts of ammonium. Additionally, the high NH4+-N concentration may result from
the denitrification reaction of NO2--N reduction to NH4+-N
under the anaerobic condition. After inoculation, the ammonium conversion efﬁciency gradually increased with
the enrichment of ANAMMOX. After 164-d operation,
NH4+-N concentration was lower in the efﬂuent than in the
inﬂuent. Up to day 200, the removal of NH4+-N was stable
(44%) (Fig. 3).

600

NH4+-N concentration (mg L-1)

R=

- 220mV

4000

Removal efficiency (%)

The anaerobic granular sludge was observed by a
scanning electron microscope (HITACHI, S-570, Japan)
after the specimens were prepared following Wang and
Kang [27]. Firstly, it was fixed by 2.5% glutaraldehyde
fixative and 1% osmic acid solutions, and then washed
three times with phosphatic Millonig buffer. Secondly, the
specimens were exposed to sequential ethanol dehydrations
from 40% to 100% in 20% increments with 20 min exposure per concentration, and replaced by acetate isoamylester. After dehydration, it was dried at the CO2 critical
point. Finally, the specimens were sputtered with gold with
an ioncoater for 2 min at an applied current of 50 mA (Eiko, IB-3 Ioncoater, Japan) and then examined under the
scanning electron microscope. The OLR and SLR are
expressed as kg COD m-3 d-1 and kg COD kg-1 VSS d-1,
respectively.
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less NO3--N in comparison with TN, revealing that NO2-N
and NH4+-N were partially converted to nitrogen gas.
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As shown in Fig. 4, NO2--N removal reached 98.4%
after day 200 with average inﬂuent NO2--N at 196 mg L-1.
Removal of NO 2--N may result from traditional denitriﬁcation, as well as ANAMMOX of the anaerobic granular
sludge. In the ANAMMOX reaction, the anaerobic granular
sludge used NO2--N as the electron acceptor and NH4+-N
as the electron donor to yield nitrogen gas. A great part of
nitrite-N was consumed by the ANAMMOX reaction and
the remainder was reduced by traditional denitrification in
the UASB reactor at the preliminary stage. This also indicated that the trends of NO2--N and NH4+-N removal were
similar at the early phase. NO2--N and NH4+-N were rapidly metabolized by anaerobic granular sludge. Thus, the
ANAMMOX reaction was carried out by anaerobic granular sludge, and NO2--N played an important role [32-34].

TN concentration (mg L-1)
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Fig. 6 summarizes the removal of TN by anaerobic
granular sludge in the reactor. The removal efficiency of
TN was very low in the early phase, and increased to
71.6% after day 200. The removal of TN was attributed to
ANAMMOX (38.3%), short-run denitrification (16.4%)
and long-run denitrification (45.3%) by the anaerobic granular sludge. These results suggested the feasibility of integrating methanogensis with simultaneous ANAMMOX and
denitrification in the UASB reactor. Under such conditions, the treatment system reached a stable state after
250 200-d operation.

Time (day)
3.4. Characterization of granular sludge

FIGURE 4 - NO2--N removal during the integration stage

The morphology of the granular sludge and the bacteria cultivated in the UASB reactor was observed in more
detail under light microscope (Fig. 7A) and scanning electron microscope (Fig. 7B). The granular sludge was mainly
black or various shades of blue, relatively regular in shape,
and comprised more or less spherical particles with smooth
surfaces. The different kinds of microbes in the granular
sludge consisted mainly of spherical and short-rod shaped
bacteria. There were also some ﬁlamentous microbes. The
particle size of the granular sludge at the bottom of the
UASB reactor was 3-4 mm. The settling velocity of the
granular sludge ranged from 32 m h-1 to 110 m h-1, with
80% in the range 53-71 m h-1, indicating the high settling
ability.
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FIGURE 5 - NO3 -N removal during the integration stage

The removal efﬁciency of NO3--N in the UASB reactor
was 83.7% (Fig. 5). The inﬂuent NO3--N concentration was
about 220 mg L-1. In the early phase, NO3--N was continuously reduced, suggesting that NO3--N could be used as an
electron acceptor in the ANAMMOX reaction [35]. Denitrification gradually became the main process with the
accumulation of denitrifying bacteria. The ANAMMOX
dominated in the bioreactor since the bioreactor removed

3.5. Assessment of the reactor stability

Table 1 shows the changes of TN removals after alterations of the operation parameters including influent
flow, temperature and pH. TN removal efficiency increased from 4.68% to 8.38% when the inﬂuent TN concentration varied from 685.1 to 868.8 mg L-1 with constant flow at 200 mL min-1. TN removal efficiency was
4.27% - 7.74% when the influent flow jumped from 200 mL
min-1 to 400 mL min-1 with a constant TN concentration,
revealing that the system is adaptable for fluctuations in
influent TN concentration and influent flow.
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FIGURE 7 - The morphology of the granular sludge observed under light microscope (A) and the bacteria cultivated in the UASB reactor
observed under scanning electron microscope (B).

TABLE 1 - Effect of fluctuating conditions on the stability of the ANAMMOX process
Conditions
Item

Flow rate
(mL min-1)

pH

T (oC)

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

200
400
200
400
200
400
200
400

6
6
9
9
6
6
9
9

35
35
35
35
15
15
15
15

Inlet TN
Relative standard deviation
(%)
789.3±69
17.4
743.4±57
15.1
766.3±67
17.5
752.1±58
15.5
793.4±75
19.0
748.3±63
16.9
771.8±68
17.6
765.8±62
16.2
Average
(mg L-1)

Operational temperature posed greater effects on
methanogens than on amidogens. Previous studies have
shown that the optimal temperature is 32oC - 35oC for
methanogens in an UASB reactor [36, 37] and is 35oC 45oC for denitrification [38]. Mesophilic granules are sensitive to sudden temperature changes resulting in granule
disintegration which may, in some cases, leads to reactor
failure [39]. It was reported that the activity of ANAMMOX became negligible due to increased temperature
[40]. Thus, temperature control is essential for the
maintenance of granules in the reactors. However, this
study showed that TN removal had no significant difference when the UASB was operated at 15 or 35oC, revealing that this treatment system was not sensitive to the temperature alteration. It is generally agreed that a stable pH
values near neutrality are required to obtain high-quality
granulated sludge. Previous studies showed that the optimal pH in influent was 6.8-7.5 for methanogens and was
6.5-7.5 for denitrification [41]. The pH increased sharply
mainly due to the production of strong base during
ANAMMOX. As shown in Table 1, the effluent pH was
relative stable although the influent fluctuated greatly.
These results showed that TN removal in the UASB reactor was over 65% at laboratory condition, revealing that

Outlet TN
Relative standard deviation
(%)
224.1±9
8.38
216.2±8
7.49
204.1±6
6.17
243.3±6
4.68
279.3±8
5.65
237.4±7
5.64
253.3±10
7.81
357.9±9
4.75
Average
(mg L-1)

Removal efficiency
Relative standard deviation
(%)
71.4±3.3
6.5
70.2±2.4
4.7
72.9±4.8
7.7
67.3±3.5
6.2
69.9±2.1
4.7
67.9±2.8
5.1
66.7±2.2
4.3
65.9±4.3
7.1
Average
(%)

the system could keep stable although pH varied in the
influent.
4 CONCLUSIONS
This study presented a novel coupling reaction system capable of effectively removing both TN and COD
from tannery wastewater. This is the first attempt to integrate methanogensis with simultaneous ANAMMOX and
denitrification in an UASB reactor. Results demonstrated
that the ANAMMOX could coexist with methanogenesis
in the UASB reactor. Moreover, the realistic variations in
pH, temperature, redox potential, nitrite and COD had
little effect on the performance of methanogenesis bacteria, denitrification and ANAMMOX bacteria, and characteristic of granular sludge in the UASB reactor, revealing a
high stability of the system. Therefore, this treatment system provides a technically and economically feasible alternative for leather-tanning industrial wastewater treatment.
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DETECTION OF WATERBORNE VIRUSES USING
RT-PCR METHOD IN URBAN RIVER OF GUANGZHOU, CHINA
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ABSTRACT
Water is one possible vector of many human pathogenic viruses that poses a risk for public health. A total of
111 water samples were collected from urban river at
10 sampling locations in Guangzhou. Four targeted viruses, including the norovirus, rotavirus, hepatitis A virus
and astrovirus, were detected by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction, and then confirmed using internal
probe hybridization. All sampling sites (10) were contaminated by at least one kind of the four targeted viruses. In
total, 42 (37.8%) out of 111 samples tested positive for
the targeted viruses, of which 11 (9.9%) were norovirus,
12 (10.8%) were rotavirus, 15 (13.5%) were hepatitis A
virus and 4 (3.6%) were astrovirus. Hepatitis A virus was
more prevalent than the other three viruses. Most positive
samples were found during the period from August to
December. This is the first report regarding the presence
of the norovirus, rotavirus, hepatitis A virus and astrovirus in urban river of Guangzhou, China. The presence of
waterborne viruses in the urban river of Guangzhou constitutes a public health risk upon exposure. This investigation is very important for the proper management of river
within densely populated residential areas.

KEYWORDS: norovirus, rotavirus, hepatitis A virus, astrovirus,
contamination, RT-PCR, urban river.

are resistant to heat, disinfection, and pH changes [3, 4].
Current water treatment methods are sometimes not efficient to eliminate viruses [5, 6]. Introduction of these viruses to a community or population may results in a great
number of secondary infections because of the viruses’
highly infectious nature [7, 8]. The presence of these viruses has been found in various sources of water such as
sewage, river water, ground water, and even drinking
water [9-12]. Outbreaks of diseases caused by contaminated water have been reported throughout the world [13,
14].
The Pearl River is the second largest river in China.
Guangzhou is the largest metropolis located in the Pearl
River Delta Region. There are 231 rivers flowing through
Guangzhou. All the rivers finally flow into the estuary of
the Pearl River. The citizens of Guangzhou use the river
water for drinking purposes, sewage, sludge discharge and
many other domestic, industrial and agricultural purposes.
Quality control of water on the basis of the detection of indicator organisms for fecal contamination has proven to
be an unreliable predictor for viral contamination [15, 16].
However, to date, there had no reports about the presence
of viruses in the urban river of Guangzhou. The objective
of this study was to investigate four waterborne viruses
using reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) in urban river of Guangzhou, China.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

1 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Sampling

Norovirus (NoV), rotavirus (RV), hepatitis A virus
(HAV) and astrovirus (AstV) are currently recognized as the
most important human waterborne viruses in regards to
the number of outbreaks and people affected in the world
[1, 2]. Although the fecal–oral route is the predominant
mode of transmission for these viruses, fecal polluted
water has been implicated as a possible source of infection. Furthermore, the waterborne viruses can stable survive well for several months in environmental water and
* Corresponding author

Ten sampling sites were chosen in the period of
study. The ten sites include Shahe, Tiangpingjia, Jingxi,
Kangle, Yuexiu, Tangxi, Xinshichong, Tangxia, Liede, and
Huangpu. Domestic contamination is the major cause of
water quality deterioration when the river flows into Guangzhou according to government reports and previous studies.
The 10 sampling sites were near residential regions and
located at seriously contaminated rivers, which have been
badly impacted by direct sewage disposal systems for a
long time. A map of the sampling sites, which indicated
the urban rivers and their relationship to the Pearl River,
was showed in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1 - Details of sampling sites and their relationship with the Pearl River

From March to December 2010, a total of 111 water
samples were collected at the 10 sampling sites. The samples were collected monthly in clean, 2.5 L sterile bottles
that had been rinsed with deionized water. All samples
were stored in a cooler and transported to the lab for processing within 2 h. They were stored at -20 ºC until analysis.
2.2 Concentration of viruses from water samples

Preparation and analysis of the samples were performed according to the method published previously [17].
Briefly, water samples were acidified to pH 3.5 using 1 M
HCl. Aluminum chloride was added to a final concentration of 0.0015 M. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for at least 30 min. Then, the water sample was
passed through a GN-6 Metricel® filter that was 47 mm in
diameter with 0.45 µm porosity (Gelman, Ann Arbor, MI).
The membrane filter was washed with 0.14 M NaCl (pH
3.5). The absorbed virus was eluted using 2.9% tryptose
phosphate broth containing 6% glycine, pH 9.0. The eluate was neutralized to pH 7.0–7.4 by adding 4 M HCl.
The volume of the eluate was further reduced by using a
SpeedVac concentrator for 4–5 h. After reconcentration,
the eluate was adjusted again to pH 7.0–7.4 using 4 M
HCl. The concentrated samples were stored at −80ºC and
subjected to RNA extraction and RT-PCR.
2.3 Nucleic acid extraction

RNA was extracted from 200 µl of concentrated water samples using the QIAamp® Viral RNA kit (QIAGEN
AG, Basel, Switzerland) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The 30 µl RNA eluates were stored at −20ºC

less than 24 h before used for RT-PCR of NoV, RV, HAV
and AstV.
2.4 Primers and Probes

The sequence, specificity and sensitivity of the oligonucleotide primers used in this study were described previously for the amplification of the four viruses, respectively.
Primers of the NoV target the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase gene [18, 19], and can detect the GGI and GGII of
the NoV simultaneously. Primers of RV were designed
according to the VP7 gene [20, 21]. The primer pair of
Mon340/Mon348 was used for the AstV [22]. The HAV
primer pair amplified the VP3/VP1 capsid region with an
expected product size of 192 bp [23]. All oligonucleotide
primers have been tested for primer–dimer formation using
the NCBI Blast software. In addition, southern hybridization using a digoxigenin-labeled internal probe was performed to improve the specificity and sensitivity of the
assay. Sequences and localizations of all primers and probes
used for RT-PCR and hybridization are shown in Table 1.
2.5 RT-PCR

The viral RNA was heated at 98ºC for 5 min followed
by rapid chilling on ice. Then, the optimum assay was
performed in 25 µl of a mixture containing 3 µl target
RNA, 2.5 µl 10×PCR buffer, 100 U of reverse-transcriptase
M-MLV (Invitrogen), 20 U of RNase inhibitor (Promega),
2 mM MgCl2, 250 µM each dNTP (Promega), 0.5 µM
JV12/JV13，0.2 µM P1/P2, 0.4 µM HAV5/HAV3, 0.4 µM
Mon340/Mon348, 1.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen), and DEPC water to 25 µl. Reverse transcription
reaction was carried out at 42ºC for 40 min followed by
5 min at 94ºC, and then followed by 30 cycle at 94ºC for
45 s, 37 ºC for 1.5min (norovirus), 52ºC for 45s (rota-
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virus), 50 ºC for 1 min (astrovirus), 72ºC for 1 min, fol-

lowed by a final extension for 7 min at 72ºC.

TABLE 1 - The primers and probes of NoV, RV, HAV and AstV in RT-PCR and Southern blotting
Virus
NoV

RV
HAV
AstV

Primer
JV12

Polarity
+

Sequences(5’-3’)
ATACCACTATGATGCAGATTA

JV13

-

TCATCATCACCATAGAAAGAG

Probe1*
Probe2*
P1
P2
Probe
HAV5
HAV3
Probe
Mon340
Mon348
Probe

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

TCNGAAATGGATGTTGG*
AGCCAGTGGGCGATGGAATTC
GGCTTTAAAAGAGAGAATTTCCGTCTGG
GATCCTGTTGGCCATCC
GTATGGTATTGAATATACCAC
CAGCACATCAGAAAGGTGAG
CTCCAGAATCATCTCCAAC
TGCTCCTCTTTATCATGCTATG
CGTCATTGTTTGTTGTCATACT
ACATGTGCTGCTGTTACTATG
GA(A/G)ATCCGTGATGCTAATGG

Location
4552-4572
4279-4299
4858-4878
4585-4605
4691-4707
4495-4515
1-28
376-392
51-71
2035-2054
2208-2226
2171-2192
1182-1203
1450-1470
1250-1269

Product
327bp

392bp
192bp
288bp

*N=A/T/C/G.
*Probe1 and Probe2 were used to differentiate GI and GII, respectively.

3 RESULTS

2.6 Gel electrophoresis and Southern blot

The amplification products were analysed on 2% agarose gel in a TBE buffer containing 2.5 µl Goldview dye
(Sbs, Guangzhou, China) for 45 min at 5 v/cm. and then
the amplified fragments were visualized under ultraviolet
light. Next, the PCR products were denatured in 0.5 M
NaOH for 30 min and transferred to a positively charged
nylon membrane (Amersham, Hertogenbosch, Netherlands) by vacuum blotting (Millipore). The amplicons
were confirmed by Southern blot hybridization using internal oligonucleotide probes, as described previously [21,
24-26].

3.1 Virus contamination frequency

In total, 42 (37.8%) out of 111 samples were positive
for the targeted viruses, of which, 15 (13.5%) were the
Hepatitis A virus, 11 (9.9%) were norovirus, 12 (10.8%)
were rotavirus and 4 (3.6%) were astrovirus (Figure 2). In
the positive norovirus, 8 (72.7%) were norovirus GII and
3 (27.3%) were norovirus GI. Comparatively, the positive
frequency of HAV was the highest among the four targeted viruses. The positive rate of norovirus was similar to
that of rotavirus.

2.7 Controls and interpretation

3.2 Distribution of targeted viruses in sampling sites

All precautions were taken to prevent false-positive
or false-negative results. Amplifications were performed
in different rooms, and filter-equipped pipette tips were
used throughout the assay. A sample was considered
positive only if amplicons were detected by hybridization.
All experiments were repeated at least twice. Positive control and negative control were run with each test.

Out of the 10 sites, 9 sites were positive for HAV,
8 sites were positive for RV, 7 sites were positive for NoV
and 4 sites were positive for AstV. All sampling sites were
positive for at least one kind of targeted viruses. Of these,
2 (Liede and Huangpu) were just positive for one type
virus, 3 (Kangle, Yuexiu and Jingxi) were positive for
all four targeted viruses, 4 were positive for three targeted
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viruses and one were positive for two targeted viruses
(Figure 3). However, hepatitis A virus was detected in all
except one site. In addition, viral contamination ranged
widely in sites (Figure 4). The highest positive rate was
56.3% (Yuexiu) and the lowest positive rate was 10%
(Huangpu), respectively.
3.3 Monthly variation of targeted viruses

In order to identify variations of viral contamination
at the 10 sampling sites with the alternation of seasons,
samples were collected each month in the period of study.
The details of monthly variation of targeted viruses were
presented in Figure 5. Most positive samples were found
during the period from August to November. The highest
positive rate of the four targeted viruses appeared in October. However, the contamination rate of each virus was
different. The highest detection rate of NoV, RV, HAV and
AstV was corresponding to November, October, August
and September in turn. Additionally, the detection rate of
NoV, RV and AstV was very low in the other seasons
except the epidemical seasons (September to November).
4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In recent years, monitoring specific human pathogens,
including viruses, has been proposed in order to evaluate
the clinical health implications associated with water contact. In addition, the evaluation of virus contamination is
very important for water resource management. To the
authors’ knowledge, this is the first report discussing the
presence of the NoV, RV, HAV and AstV correlated to the
Pearl River. This research also demonstrates the utility of
RT–PCR for monitoring of virus in environmental waters.
Significant pollution sources have been determined in
the canal waters of the Pearl River as a result of industrial,
agricultural and domestic activities. Industrial pollution is
the major cause of contamination in the upstream section
of the Pearl River. However, domestic contamination becomes the major cause of water quality deterioration when
the river flows into Guangzhou. All the 10 sampling sites
tested positive for at least one type of the four targeted
viruses in the study. The higher positive sites, which were
all located at the most seriously contaminated area with
the densest population, were badly impacted by direct sewage disposal systems along the main watercourse of the
Pearl River in Guangzhou. In addition, most positive samples were found in the period from August to November.
The data obtained in our study was consistent with clinical data in previous studies [27-28]. However, the winter
was reported to be a seasonal peak for viral gastroenteritis
in the northern hemisphere in some papers [29]. The discrepancy may attribute to the slight difference of the viral
epidemic season in different years and regions. We investigated virus contamination of water only 10 months in a

specific region of Guangzhou. A continuous and large-scale
investigation should be done in our near future studies.
Anyway, the detection of the four waterborne viruses,
using direct reverse transcription–polymerase chain reaction in the survey, suggests that the presence of viruses in
urban river of Guangzhou constitute a public health risk
upon exposure.
Although RT-PCR has a limitation in discriminating
between infectious and noninfectious viruses, the process
described in the paper (virus concentration, RNA purification and RT-PCR) can be applied successfully for the
detection of viruses and considered as a useful method for
revealing the virus contamination in water samples. Moreover, PCR method was also successfully applied to surveillance of bacterial, fungi and other contaminants in kinds
of waters [30-31]. This powerful tool is surely worthy of
committing developmental effort, and could be used to
detect the viruses or other contaminants for routine monitoring and risk assessment for a large scale screening in
environmental samples or diseases outbreak. The data in
this study also improved our understanding of viral contamination in environmental water. Future investigation
will be undertaken to refine the study method for other
pathogenic viruses, and provide more data for the government to improve the water quality of urban river, especially for large metropolises.
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THE EFFECTS OF VARIABLE SOIL MOISTURE ON
THE PHYTOEXTRACTION OF CD AND ZN BY Brassica juncea
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ABSTRACT
Brassica juncea L. Czern and Coss is regarded as a
classic hyperaccumulator in the field of phytoremediation.
Countless studies have proven the versatility of this species to successfully uptake a diverse range of pollutants,
even when exposed to challenging growth conditions. In
spite of this, the effect of soil moisture in the species phytoextractive performance has not been explored. Considering
the critical role of water for plant growth and development,
three different soil moisture treatments (75%, 50%, and
25% of their soil water capacity) were applied to plants
growing in soil previously polluted with 30 mg Kg-1 and
1800 mg Kg-1 of Cadmium and Zinc, respectively. The
results revealed physiological and biochemical advantage
in plants grown at 75% soil moisture (SM75), displaying
higher biomass and lower hydrogen peroxide levels. In
addition, the output of tests such as chlorophylls and
carotenoids contents, and photochemical efficiency, suggests the species capacity to acclimate to drought stress
and metal toxicity without compromising its photosynthetic
activity. The metal accumulation results display no significant differences for Cd amongst the three treatments, but
show a clear superiority of SM75 for the uptake of Zn. In
fact, SM75 exhibits a three-fold bioaccumulation factor in
comparison to 50% and 25% soil moisture treatments
(SM50 and SM25). The implications of these results for
phytoextraction are discussed while concluding that a
higher soil moisture rate may improve the efficiency of B.
juncea in the uptake of Cd and Zn.

KEYWORDS: phytoremediation, Brassica juncea, soil moisture,
drought, cadmium, zinc

1 INTRODUCTION
Phytoextraction, a branch of phytoremediation, can
be described as a strategy to accumulate organic and inorganic contaminants in harvestable plant parts [1-3]. It re* Corresponding author

presents an environmental friendly and cost effective
technique to remove heavy metals from soils, and a solid
alternative to more complex, expensive and often harmful, chemical and mechanical responses [4, 5].
A large number of Brassica species have been exploited for phytoextraction of heavy metals, exhibiting a
natural ability to tolerate and accumulate high concentrations of heavy metals in their roots and shoots [6, 7].
Brassica juncea (L.) Czern and Coss is probably the most
well known species within this genus for its capability to
extract and accumulate metals such as Cd or Zn [8-10].
Despite of the broad research done with this species in the
field of phytoremediation and the crucial interest of soil
humidity to plant growth, as far we know not much has
been reported concerning the influence of soil moisture on
the plant’s uptake capability.
The adjustment of plants to water scarcity is a complex
mechanism that occurs at different levels of their structure
and organization. Fundamental changes occur in the plantwater relations, as well as in the biochemical, physiological
and cellular processes [11]. Between them, growth inhibition, formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) with consequent oxidative damage, accumulation of abscisic acid
(ABA), proline, manitol, and sorbitol, stomatal closure, reduction on water potential, photosynthetic activity, synthesis
of new proteins and mRNA, are some of the consequences
of drought stress [11-13].
Solubility of trace elements such as Cd and Zn in the
rhizosphere depends of the soil’s physicochemical properties, the elements chemical speciation, and soil moisture
[14, 15]. Water is responsible for the transport of solutes,
including trace elements, through soil. The transport of
dissolved trace elements in soils depends primarily on their
concentration gradient spatially and secondly, the mass flow
of water [14]. Trace elements dissolved in the soil solution
and entering the roots will be accumulated in the roots or
the shoots of the plant. The shoots, particularly in the
leaves, usually display the highest concentrations, as they
constitute the major water deposit before water evaporation. Elevated concentrations of Zinc in roots of Brassica
plants can occur during water uptake, via mass flow to the
root surface [16]. Cadmium translocation from the roots
to the shoots is driven by water uptake [17].
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The aim of this study is to understand the effect of
soil moisture in the uptake of Cd and Zn by B. juncea.

Monitoring System, Hansatech Instruments Ltd, Norfolk,
England).
2.4 Water content and biomass measurement

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Plant material

Healthy B. juncea seeds acquired at Herbiseed (Herbiseed, Berkshire, United Kingdom) were allowed to germinate in trays homogeneously filled with commercial substrate from Gramoflor (Gärtner-substrat, Gramoflor GmbH
and Co. KG, Vechta, Germany) under greenhouse conditions: photoperiod of 10-11h of light, temperature of 20±2 ºC
and 65±5% relative air humidity.
When the second true leaf was fully expanded, the
seedlings were transferred to 16 cm diameter plastic pots,
filled with the previously mentioned substrate, at the rate of
3 seedlings per pot. Thirty days after sowing, the plants
were thinned to one per pot following uniform criteria relative to shoots length, number of leaves and their greenness.
Growth and development was allowed under the same
greenhouse conditions. Soil moisture was kept close to
field capacity through periodical additions of deionized
water [18].
The plants were then divided in three different sets,
according to soil moisture level (25%, 50%, and 75% of
their water soil capacity). Each set included three pots replicates. For substrate contamination, CdSO4·8H2O (cadmium
sulfate octahydrate) and ZnSO4·7H 2O (zinc sulfate 7hydrate) were jointly applied at concentrations of 30 mg
Cd Kg-1 and 1800 mg Zn Kg-1 to each soil moisture set.
These concentrations of Cd and Zn are well tolerated by
other hyperaccumulators of the genus Brassica, which display elevated uptake rates for both metals even at higher
simultaneous concentrations [19]. Desired soil moisture
levels were maintained with deionized water, through gravimetric measurements performed on a daily basis. The
experiment was conducted under greenhouse conditions
as mentioned above, and samples were taken for analysis
60 days after sowing.
2.2 Chlorophyll and carotenoids

Total carotenoids were determined as described by
Lichtenthaler [20]. Ten mg of fresh leaves samples from
the apical leaf region were ground in 2 mL 80% (v/v) acetone. The samples were collected in triplicate from different plants of each treatment. Equations for calculating
total carotenoids are as shown below:
Ca (µg/mL) = 12.25 A663.2 − 2.79 A646.8
Cb (µg/mL) = 21.50 A646.8 − 5.10 A663.2
C(x+c) (µg/mL) = (1000 A470 − 1.82 Ca − 85.02 Cb)/198
2.3 Chlorophyll fluorescence

Fresh leaves were randomly chosen from each plant
and chlorophyll a fluorescence was measured with a Hansatech pulse modulated fluorimeter (Hansatech Fluorescence

Roots and shoots were divided, and carefully washed
with deionized water in order to remove any dust deposits
and surface substrate. The fresh weight (FW) was then
determined, and the length of both parts was measured.
Dry weight (DW) was assessed after oven-drying for 48h
at 80 ºC and cooled down to room temperature. Water content (WC, %) was calculated according to the formula: WC
= (FW − DW)/FW × 100
2.5 Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2)

Hydrogen peroxide was determined by a modified
version of the method of Alexieva et al. [21]. One hundred mg of fresh leaf samples were homogenized at 4ºC
with liquid nitrogen and 2 mL 0.1% (w/v) trichloroacetic
acid (TCA). The homogenate was centrifuged at
12,000×g for 15 min and 0.5 mL of the supernatant was
added to 0.5 mL 10mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH
7.0) and 1 mL 1M potassium iodide (KI). Absorbance
was read at 390 nm. For the blank, 0.5 mL of 0.1% (w/v)
trichloroacetic acid (TCA), 0.5 mL of 10 mM potassium
phosphate buffer pH 7.0 and 1 mL of 1 M KI were used.
2.6 Protein content

Total protein content in leaves was determined spectrophotometrically at 595 nm using the Bradford’s method
[22], with bovine serum albumin as a standard reference.
One hundred mg of fresh leaf samples were collected in
triplicate from different plants of each treatment.
2.7 Determination of Cd and Zn in the plant tissue

Plant tissues growing in three different soil moisture
levels (25, 50 and 75%), were divided by root and shoot
and were ground and air-dried. Cd and Zn content analysys
were processed by using inductively coupled plasma-optical
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES; PerkinElmer Optima
4300 DV, PerkinElmer, Waltham, Massachussets, USA).
Trace metals translocation in B. juncea from root to
shoot was measured by using the translocation factor
(TF), which is given below:
TF=Cs/Cr
where, Cs and Cr are metal concentrations (mg kg-1)
in the shoot and root, respectively. Wherein, TF>1 indicates that the plant translocate metals effectively from
root to the shoot [23].
Bioaccumulation factor (BF) in B. juncea was determined by calculating the ratio of metal concentration in
plant to soil as given below:
BF = Cp/Cso
Where, Cp and Cso are metal concentrations in the
plant (mg kg-1) and in soil (mg kg-1), respectively. In
hyperaccumulators, the BF displays values greater than 1,
sometimes even ranging from 50-100 [24, 25].
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2.8 Statistical Analysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for all the measured
variables was performed by IBM SPSS Ver. 19, SPSS
Inc., New York, USA. Verification of normality and homogeneity of variance was assessed by the Kolmogorov–
Smirnoff test and the Levene’s test, respectively. Soil
moisture means were separated using Tukey’s multiple
comparison method, taking p≤0.05 as significant. For
heteroscedastic variables, results were compared using
the Kruskal–Wallis test followed by post hoc Mann–
Whitney U-tests.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soils contaminated with heavy metals often have poor
structure with very low water holding capacity [26, 27],
therefore the plants chosen for reclamation activities in
those soils may experience both metal toxicity and drought
stress. To better understand the simultaneous effect of both
stresses in this study, two previous experiments can be
considered. Angle et al. [28] exposed three hyperaccumulator plants (Thlaspi caerulescens, Alyssum murale and
Berkheya coddii), to different heavy metals and soil moisture concentrations, which denoted greater yield in high
soil moisture levels. Sridhar et al. [29] verified that the
exposition of B. juncea to high concentrations of Zn and
Cd result in structural changes in roots, stems and leaves
and the alteration of physiological and morphological characteristics. In fact, these two metal species are known to
alter the plant water balance, namely on processes such as
root growth, water uptake, longitudinal water transport,
and transpiratory water loss [30]. In the current study root
and shoot length depict no significant differences between
the three soil moisture treatments (Fig. 1-A), however the
shoots of SM75 exhibit higher fresh and dry weights
(Fig.1-B and 1-C), which is consistent with the cited literature results, suggesting that higher water availability is
beneficial to the physiological and biochemical processes
that support plant growth.
No significant differences were registered for the relative water content among the three treatments (72%,
66% and 74% for SM75, SM50 and SM25, respectively)
although the overall low values in B. juncea (72, 66 and
74% for SM75, SM50 and SM25, respectively) may indicate some impairment in the water withholding capacity
due to metal toxicity.
The dual effect of metal toxicity and drought stress may
also be found at the photochemical level. Production of
ROS such as hydrogen peroxide due to drought and Cd
toxicity, with consequent damage to the photosynthetic
system has been extensively documented [11, 31, 32]. In
detail, the production of ROS due to drought causes photooxidative stress with decrease of Chlorophylls content and
chlorosis occurrence [13], and Chlorophyll loss in B.
juncea induced by Cd toxicity has a particular impact on
Chlorophyll b [32]. Figure 2-A shows no significant differences for total protein content among treatments but

reveals higher concentrations of hydrogen peroxide for
SM50 and SM25, being the latter more pronouncedly.
The values for weight ratio of chlorophylls aand b to total
carotenoids (a+b)/(x+c), and photochemical efficiency (Fv/
Fm), indicate normal photosynthetic activity, without significant statistical differences among the three treatments
(Fig. 2-B). It is known that the acclimation capacity of plants
often allows them to selectively protect structures and
functions such as the ones related with their photosynthetic
system [11]. The results for SM25 and SM50 reflect higher
production of ROS, nevertheless the assessed parameters
for these treatments present no protein degradation and
show no damage in the photosynthetic system, proposing an effective antioxidant response at those soil moisture levels for the metal concentrations used in this study.

FIGURE 1 - Root and shoot length (A), fresh weight (B) and dry
weight (C) of Brassica juncea plants exposed to different soil moisture levels: 75%, 50% and 25% of their soil water field capacity
with 30 plus 1800 mg Kg-1 of Cd and Zn respectively. Values followed by different letters differ significantly at p≤0.05.
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Most plants translocate inorganic and nutrient constituents from roots to leaves [33]. Translocation factor
(TF) for Zn displays no significant variation among
treatments (Table 1). However, it is important to highlight
that TF is greater than 1 (ranging from 1.3 to 2.2), which
means that the Zn concentration is bigger in shoot than in
root. On the other hand, SM25 presents the highest ratio
(p≤0.05) for Cd (5.37) with values always greater than 1.
The bio-accumulation factor (BF) represents the heavy
metal con-centration in B. juncea comparing with soil
concentration. BF is greater than 1 for Zn in the SM75
treatment (Table 1), and lower than 1 with no significant
differences (p≤0.05) for all three treatments concerning Cd
(Table 1). As a well-known hyperaccumulator, it is no
surprise that the trans-location factor exhibits values above
1 for all treatments with both metal elements [24, 25].
The elevated trans- location factor of SM25 occurs due
to an unbalanced ratio

H 2O 2

FIGURE 2 - H2O2 and protein content (A), weight ratio of chlorophylls aand b to total carotenoids (a+b)/(x+c), and photochemical
efficiency (Fv/Fm) (B) of Brassica juncea leaves exposed to different
soil moisture levels: 75%, 50% and 25% of their soil water field
capacity with 30 plus 1800 mg Kg-1 of Cd and Zn respectively.
Values followed by different letters differ significantly at p≤0.05.

Understanding how plants respond to stresses such as
drought is crucial in the quest to improve plant capacity to
tolerate heavy metal pollution and in the case of hyperaccumulators increase their uptake capacity. Accumulation
of the two heavy metals considered for this study appears
to follow different patterns in function of soil water availability. No significant differences were observed in the
concentrations of Cd among the three treatments, both in
the root and shoot (Fig. 3-A). Zn contents however, express higher concentrations in the shoot of plants subjected to the SM75 treatment (Fig. 3-B).The current study,
conducted in different soil moisture percentages finds some
link between high soil moisture and enhanced uptake of Zn.
Furthermore, plants produce greater biomass at higher soil
moisture levels which enhances the amount of metals
extracted from soil.

FIGURE 3 - Cadmium (A) and Zinc (B) concentrations in root and
shoot of Brassica juncea plants exposed to different soil moisture
levels: 75%, 50% and 25% of their soil water field capacity with 30
plus 1800 mg kg-1 of Cd and Zn respectively. Values followed by
different letters differ significantly at p≤0.05

TABLE 1 - Translocation and Bioaccumulation factors of Cd and Zn in Brassica juncea growing in three different soil moisture levels (25, 50
and 75%).
Treatments

Translocation Factor

Bioaccumulation Factor

Cd
Zn
SM75
1.27 ± 0.60b
1.58 ± 0.59a
SM50
1.69 ± 0.17b
1.37 ± 0.16a
SM25
5.37 ± 0.04a
2.17 ± 0.23a
Means followed by different letters differ significantly at p≤0.05.
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Cd
0.49 ± 0.11a
0.30 ± 0.1a
0.27 ± 0.1a

Zn
2.90 ± 0.46a
0.82 ± 0.04b
0.72 ± 0.03b
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of Cd concentration in the roots and shoots when compared
with the other two treatments, which suggests that although
no statistic significance is found for the root concentrations
(probably due to high variability), a greater amount of this
metal could have been bioavailable for the root on SM75
and SM50. This idea is supported by the results obtained
with Zn for the bioaccumulation factor. SM75 displays a
clear superiority on this parameter, which could be partially
explained by a higher bioavailability of Zn in the soil, due
to the elevated water content on this treatment allied with
the strong solubility of zinc sulfate [34], and the subsequent
movement of this bioavailable fraction towards the root
surface [16]. Another reason would be a superior physiological response from the SM75 plants, as it was explained
above. The integration of the results suggests a parallel
effect between water availability and metal toxicity, as reported in past experiments with various metal species [30,
35]. Elevated soil moisture levels appear to reduce the impact of both stresses, and to enhance metal accumulation,
particularly Zn. It would be interesting to do further investigations with higher concentrations of Cd, as B. juncea
exhibited an excellent acclimation to the toxicity often
associated to the exposure of this element.
4 CONCLUSION
The results suggest that the combined effect of soil
moisture and metal toxicity plays an important role in the
performance of B. junceafor phytoextraction of Cd and Zn.
Higher water availability provides the plant with more
suitable conditions to a favorable physiological response to
the metals toxic impact, while increasing their bioavailability in the soil and subsequently helping their uptake.
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